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CHAPTER I 
A SKETCH OF· THE EARLY PUBLIC HEALTH MOVEMENT 
IN THE UNITED S'l'AmS 
1850-1880 
The modern public health movement had its genesis in 
urban centers where overcrowding and insanitary housing con-
ditions intensified human misery and the ravages of disease. 
The humanitarian desire to ameliorate the social problems 
of an urban society resulted in public health reforms. By 
the middle of the 1840's in the United States, the influx 
1 
of immigrants aggravated the already-existing health hazards. 
The primary inspiration for public health movement 
2 
in the United States came from England. England had to 
1Refort of the Committee on the Expediency of Providing 
Betterenements-?or the Poor-rBoston: Eastburnfi Press, 
1846), PP• 4-5; 3;:j6:--one of the first groups to protest 
against the evil health conditions in the slums was the 
American Medical Association, instituted in 1847. See The 
American Medical Association, Transactions, I (1848), 305 
ff.; II (1849), 431 ff.; Richard H. Shryock, "Medical 
Sources and the Social Historian," The American Historical 
Review, XLI (April, 1936), 468-469.---
2Henry I. Bowditch, Address on Hygiene and Preventive 
Medicine Delivered Before the Internatlonal~dical Congress 
at Philadel;hla, Sertember~ 1B12 (Philadelphia: Collins 
Printer, 18 6), p. 1. A conc~definition of public 
health is the following: 
"Public hygiene is the science and art of the conserva-
tion and praaotion of the public health. It has for its 
function the prevention of premature death and the promotion 
2 
cope with the problems o~ teeming urban industrial centers 
earlier than did the United States, and by the middle of 
the nineteenth century was establishing a successful solution. 
Since cultural ties between the two nations were relatively 
strong at the time, the work o~ England in public health was 
recorded in American magazines, and thereby tended to dif-
~Qse knowledge of English public health measures in this 
3 
country. 
In 1842, Sir Edwin Chadwick, the Secretary of the 
Poor Law Commissioners, presented the Report 2a ~ Sanitary 
Condition £!~~aboring Population~ Great Britain which 
revealed the prevalence of death from preventable causes 
among the poor. Consequently, other investigative 
o~ normal life, health and happiness in communities chiefly 
by the elimination or amelioration of unfavorable environ-
mental conditions common to many persons or communities 
either at one time or at di~ferent times." William T. 
Sedgwick, Principles ~ Sanitary Science ~ ~ Public 
Health, ~ Special Reference 12 ~ Causation and Preven-
tion of Infectious Diseases. (New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 1902}, P• 16. 
3In particular, the North American Review and Princeton 
Review referred to the work of England. Howard D. Kramer, 
"History of the Public Health Movement in the United States, 
1850 to 1900• (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Dept. of 
History, State University of Iowa, 1942), p. 3, note 2; 
Richard H. Shryock, "The Origins and Significance of the 
Public Health Movement in the United States," Annals of·.· 
Medical Historx, I, New Series (November, 1929), 6$7;-note 
i9; Howard D. Kramer, "The Beginnings of the Public Health 
Movement in the United Statest" Bulletin of the History of 
Medicine, XXI (May-June, 1947J, 352-353. --- -
3 
ca.misaions were for.med, and in 1848 an act establishing a 
~ general board ot health in Bnglancl vas passed. The 
Chadwick Report is notable in the earl7 h1stor7 of p~blic 
nealth in the United States beeauae ot ita influence on 
the initiator ot tne public health aovement in America, 
L.auel Shattuck. The latter eate ... d Chadwick aa one ot 
"the greatest and moat useful reformers ot nia age." s 
Like Chadwick, Shattuck vas a student or vital 
statistics; he was one ot the founders or the American 
Statistical Association in 18391 and, in 1842, was one of 
the supporters ot the act which established the registration 
6 
ot vital statistics in MassacbAaetts. In 1847, aa a meaber 
of a eo .. ittee of the American Statistical Association, be 
u.rged the Massacbuaetta Legialatare to conduct a aanl ta17 
su.rve7 of tbe state; however, tbia attempt to initiate a 
4Lemuel Shattuck and otbera, ~ ot the Sanitarx 
Commission of Maasaehuetta, 1H:\"fi0i1Wl"le edition; 
08llbrl4ge: lirvard Unlveralt7 a a, 1948), PP• 38-40. 
Sibid., P• 29. 
6c.-B.A. Winslow, "Porewor4" in Shattuck, 22• cit., vi. 
La.uel Shattuck vas born in AabbJ, Hassachnaet{i 1D:r793. 
He was a school teacher, bookseller and publisher troa 1817 
to 1835; he died in Boston 1D 18$9. Ibid. The use ot 
vital atatiatiea, which vas ~portant-rn-health work, UDder-
vent tmprov .. ent in tbe decade before the Civil War, when 
inaaraaee companies beoa.e popular in tbe United States. 
Xraaer, "The Beg1Dn1nga of tbe fublio Health Movement in 
the United States,• loc. cit., P• 3$7; Kramer, "The H1sto17 
ot the Public Health-.Gv .. ent in the United States, 1850 to 
1900,• 2a• cit., p. 10, note 19. 
1 
surver tailed. Two rears later, he was elected to the 
State Legislature, and in tbat rear, the Legislature pro-
vided tor a ceamiaaion to .ate a aanitarJ sarver ot the 
8 
state. te.uel Shattuck vas one ot tba three members ot 
this commission appointed " ••• to ascertain tbe causes which 
tavorablJ or untavorablJ atteot the health ot ita 
9 [Masaacbaaetta] lnhabitanta." The cholera epidemic ot 
1849, which had ravaged parts ot Maaaachasetts, particularly 
Bosten, probablJ aided tbe establishment ot a couadaaion to 
10 
make t be aani tarr sarYeJ. 
The report ot the Massachusetts SaDitarr Commission, 
written bJ Sbattack, baa been oalled • ••• one ot the moat 
re•rkable doewnenta - perbaps the moat significant single 
ll 
document - in tbe history ot public health.• It was 
eapeoiallJ notable tor the foresight ot ita recommendations. 
The ideaa ot preYentive medicine aDd ot the education ot the 
public, which were fundamental parts ot the later public 
7. Winslow, 22• £!t., vi. 
8tbi4. 
9sbattaok, !l• 211•• P• 9. 
10one ot tbe moat atr1k1n& taots aboat the earlJ public 
health movement 1n tbe Uaited States is the impetus which 
ep14ea1os, or tbe threat ot epi4e.ies gaYe to tba initiation 
ot long-soaght-atter public health retorma. 
llw1na1ow, !E.• ~·, vii. 
health mov .. ent, were advocated in it as • ••• intinitely ••• 
12 
valuable to the whole people." Several other recommenda-
tions .a4e bJ Sbattack, such aa the eatablisbaent ot a state 
board ot health, ot indepeDdeat .aaieipal boards ot health 
and a revision ot health legialation were not pat into 
etteot antil decades later. 
When the Sbattuck Report was presented to the Legis-
lature in April, 18$0, two thouaand copiea were ordered to 
be printed; however, the Report bad no tmmediate ettect in 
the United States and • ••• tell 'tlat trom the printer's 
13 
hands." Unlike the Chadwick Report, which bad contained 
case studies ot the misery resulting tr• unaaait&J.WJ 4vell-
1ngs in cities, the Shattuck Report did not give to the 
public the tJpe ot into:rma tion which would shock them into 
14 
an awareaesa ot anhealtbJ conditions. Shattuck cited a 
crucial tactor in the contaaporary demiae ot his own work, 
and one which waa important in tbe early public health 
mov•ent: "!he people are prinoipally concerned, and on 
thea .mat depend, in part at leaat, the introduction and 
lS 
progreaa ot aanitary aeaaurea.• Alao, the medical 
12 
Sb.attuk, &.• sl!.•• P• 11. 
l3Ibi4., P• 2; Bowditch, !2• ~., P• 11. 
~Kramer, "The Bef1Dnings ot the Public Health Mov .. ent 
in t~ United States, loc. oit., PP• 361-362. 
lSsbattuck, 22• 2!1•• P• 11. 
6 
profession as a body in the United States then showed little 
interest in the ideas underlying preventive medicine and 
16 
hygiene. When that interest was aroused however, the 
Shattuck Report provided a guide tor the pioneer efforts in 
17 
setting up state public health departments. 
In the latter part ot the 1850•s, a notable step was 
taken in the public health mova.ent on a national basis. A 
need for the discussion of quarantine laws prompted the 
calling of the first meeting ot the National Quarantine and 
18 
Sanitary Convention in Philadelphia, 1858. There the mem-
bers decided that matters ot internal health and public hygiene 
also required study; therefore, they held subsequent meetings 
19 
in Baltimore, in 1859, and in Boston, in 1860, for this purpose. 
There was such indifference to health refor.m in the United 
States however, that the members of the Quarantine Conven-
tion tried to link it to other social reforms, notably the 
16 Bowditch, S2• ~·• P• 10. 
17nr. George Derby went to the Shattuck Report for his 
inspiration and support in 1869 as the Secretary of the 
first Massachusetts Board ot Health. ~., P• 11. 
18 
Richard H. Shryock, "The Origins and Significance of 
the Public Health Movement in the United States," loc. cit., 
PP• 647-648; Bowditch, ~· ill•,, P• 12. - -
19 Bowditch, ~· ~., P• 12. 
20 
temperance movement, in order to interest lar:men. 
7 
!he advent ot the Civil War ended the prallising work 
ot ~he •ational Qaarantlne ConTentions, but it proTidecl 
valuable leasons tor pbfsiclana aDd civilians on the 
21 
advantages ot bfgiene. Soae Ar.mJ physicians, who were 
destined to be the leaders ot the public health movement 
• 
tor the following two decades, such as J. s. Billings, B. I. 
Bowditch aDd s. w. Abbott, aaons others, gained their earlJ 
interest in public hJgiene and preventive medicine as a 
. 22 
result ot their experiences in the Civil War. 
One ot the ma11bers ot tbe war-t1ae Sanitaey COIIIlis-
sion ot the United States was Dr. Bliaba Barris, who was 
later an oatatanding leader in the post-war health move-
2.3 
ment. The primarJ intention ot the Sanitary COIID1iss1on,,was 
rovn, a 
23 Cbarlea J. Still,, BlstO£Y ot tt• Vnited States · 
Bani tan OOJIIIlasion, ~ the Genera Report or Ita Work 
JSur!H the War of theTeDel.IIin (lew York: Hurdair 
loag oii';-'llm)-;-p-;-'12. Por additional intormation on the 
8 
the inatit~tion of preventive aeasares to ins~e health, which 
was also a basic concept of the pablic health retor.a 
24 
movement. The formation ot relief and aid societies, 
d~ring and after the Civil War, vas a .. nitestation ot a 
bamanitarian spirit, which also provided an tmpet~s tor 
2S 
public interest 1D bJgiene. 
The most ~portant strides made in public health in 
tbe toar years tollowins the Civil War were the establish-
ment of an independent Board ot Health in Bew York Cit7 and 
the formation ot the Massachusetts State Board ot Health. 
The increased uumber of those ~bued with the humanitarian 
zeal atter the War, and the ooas1ateat individual efforts 
ot doctors who believed in preventive health measures 
aceoant in part tor the success ot health reforms in Xew 
York aDd Massach~aetta. 
In Xev York CitJ, Dr. Stephen Smith, appalled bJ 
the lack ot aanitar,y care there, enlisted the aid ot the 
Citizens• Association and the aedioal profession in his 
SanitarJ Commission see Kramer, "B1atorJ ot the Public Health 
Mov ... nt in the United States, 18SO to 1900," i2• s!1•• P.P• 
43-63; Howard D. Ertaer •Btteeta ot the Civilliar on the 
Public Health Moveaent,A The 111aa1aa1J?pi Valle7 Historical 
Review, XXXV (1948), 449~. 
~Still,, !2• cit., P• )6. 
2SBowcl1toh, Public lt[sieu 1!!, gerica, 211• ill•• P• 
3S. 
9 
26 
efforts to establish a Metropolitan Board of Health. In 
27 
1864. Dr. Smith's bill was defeated by the Legislature. 
He had been guided in drafting this bill by English 
28 
sanitary laws~ In 1866, reports of an epidemic of cholera 
in Europe, which was expected to reach the United States, 
aroused the traditional dread of epidemics and contributed 
29 
to the success of Dr. Smith's efforts. Thus, the first 
municipal Board of Health was formed, with medical men as 
members, for the purpose of ameliorating conditions which 
led to premature death and disease. 
While Dr. Smith was waging a two year campaign to 
lao.nch the Me·tropoli tan Board of Health, a longer and more 
far-reaching crusade was nearing its goal in Massachusetts. 
The efforts of Lemuel Shattuck to establish a state board 
of health ~ Massachusetts were continued after his death, 
in 1859, by Dr. Edward Jarvis and others. Dr. Jarvis, a 
26 Stephen Smith, "The History of Public Health, 1871-
1921," A Half Centfi! of Publie Health: Jubilee Historical 
Volwae of the Imer can:Public Health Association, ed. by 
Mazrck Ravenel (Bew York: American Public Health Association, 
1921), p. 9. Sanitary inspectors were generallj saloon 
keepers whose qualifications for the work were meager; one 
candidate for the position defined hygiene as "the vapor 
which rises from stagnant water." ~., p. 7. 
27 Ibid., P• 8. 
-28Ibid. 
-29 Ibid., PP• 9-10. 
-· 
.. 
10 
statistician and friend of Shattuck, wrote the petition of 
the Boston Sanitarr Association for a state board ot health, 
30 
which vas su.bmi tted to the Legislature 1n Febraarr, 1861. 
The petition was supported bJ the Maaaachusetta Medical 
31 
Society, but it met with DO aueceaa in the Legislature. 
The following 1ear, Dr. Henrr Bowditch, a staunch proponent 
ot preventive medicine, appealed to the Massachusetts Medical 
Societr to pressure the Legislature again tor the passage ot 
32 
an act to establish a atate board of health. Yet even bJ 
1866, after tour rears or repeated urgings, a committee of 
the House ot Representative• deemed it "inexpedient" to 
33 
establish such a bodJ• 
BJ 1869, however, those who favored a state board 
of health gained valuable support. Thomas H. Plankett of 
Pittsfield, the leader ot the D .. ocratic Partr in the 
Legislature, was influenced to .apport the organization ot 
a state board or health bJ bia wife, who bad been impressed 
30 Jarvia, !£• ~., P• 1. 
31Ibid. 
32Sketch ot the M&aaachusetta Board ot Health bJ H. I. 
Bowditch, quoted bJ Vincent Y. Bowditch, Life aDd Correa-
P!ndenoe of Jffil !:Jersoll Bovclitch ~ BI'iSoiil'Boston: 
Houghton, "1l1 n an CoapaD.J, 1962), -ri';-2'16. 
33Ibid. 
-
11 
34 
bJ the arguments ot Dr. Bowditch in this regard. Mr. 
PlQDket's resolRtion vas supported by Dr. Estes Hove ot the 
Joint Committee appointed to atady the plan, and the bill 
to establish the M&ssaehAaetts State Board ot Health vas 
· 3S 
passed on Jane 21, 1869. 
!hus,the tirst state board ot health was estab-
lished 1D the United States baaed on the idea thllt the 
authorities ot the state shoald take care ot the public 
health b7 investigating the caaaes ot epidemics and other 
36 
diseases in order to prevent their origin and spread. 
The act which taaagarated the plan ot state pre-
ventive medicine in the United States created a Board ot 
Health caaposed ot seven a .. bers to be appointed bJ the 
Governor with the consent ot the Coancil for a term of 
37 
seven rears. The duties ot the Board were to .ake 
sanitary investigations ot the causes ot disease, and the 
effects ot existing conditions on the public health, and 
38 
to dittase intor..ation on these .atters among the people. 
J4Ibid., PP• 218·219. 
3Sibid., P• 219. 
36.&.cldress bJ Henrr I. Bowditch to the Maasacba.setts 
Board ot Health Sept .. ber lS, 1869 quoted 1n the Firat 
Annual RefsJO ot the State Board ot Health ot Hassachaaetta, 
JaD\1!.17; l'Boaton: Wright aDdPotter, 1!70), PP• 9-16. 
37Ibi4., P• 7• 
38Ibid. 
12 
The power ot the Board was inveatigatiTe and advisory only; 
HellrJ I. Bowditch vaa chosen as Claairman aDd. Dr. George 
39 
DerbJ was the SecretarJ. 
The Board, which conaiated ot three pbJsiciana, a 
laVJer, a civil engineer, an hiatoriaa and a buaineasman, 
realized that the •~ccesa ot the idea of state medicine in 
the United States depended to a great degree on their per-
40 
formance. In order tbat the people should ~erstand tbat 
the Board was not limiting itself to a narrow field of· 
endeaTor, the chairman made it known that it was concerned 
with the moral, pbfsical and intellectgal natares of man, 
and would deem nothing which pertained to "humanity in its 41 . . 
widest sense," as foreign to ita a~a. 
The Board planned to awakeD )Qblic interest in 
health retorm bJ lectarea in various towns and throQgh 
diacuaaioa meetings on the 8Qbjeot, analogous to those 
which were currentlJ being hel4 on education and agricul-42 
ture. The excellent work ot the Massachusetts Board gave 
rise to imitative ettorta 1n other states, and bJ 1878 
43 
thirteen states bad followed the lead of Massach~setta. 
39Ibi4., p. 8. 
40Ib14., P• 9; V. Y. Bowditch, !i• cit., II, 219. 
41First feport of !!!!. Maaaachu.aetta Boarcl ot Health, 
1870, 211• ei ., P• 2. 
42Ib1d., P• 13. 
43sovditch, Public fftiene in ~rica, !2• cit., 
Appendix, P• 304 tt. Sa e Boar4ao Health were-established 
in Alabama, Calitornia, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, 
Louisiana, Marylan4, Michigan, IU.nneaota, Mississippi, New 
Jersey, Tennessee and Virginia. 
13 
In the earl7 seventies, there waa an upsurge in 
public interest in health matters. Pram 1870 to 1873, 
epidemics ot 7ellow fever, aaallpox and cholera swept over 
tbe nation and enkindled diacuaaiona or health. A manifes-
tation ot the increased health-consciousness ot the people 
was the establishment ot popular health joarnals. 
Probabl7 the largest circulation ot health journals 
in tbe seventies vas held b7 !e! Science or Health, ~ 
Health Retor.aer, published in Battle Creek, Michigan, and 
44 
the Herald ot Health, published in Hew York. The7 aeldam 
- 4S 
contained articles ot &DJ real va1ae. The type ot 
material in the popalar health joarnal m&7 be illustrated 
b7 the titles ot tbe leadiag articles of tbe first issue 
ot The Science ot Health 1n 1872: "Overworked Brains," - ____ ......, __ 
"The Backache" (a treatise against the corset and sedentary 
babita ot the daJ), •waaen Tipplers" and "ClergJmen•s Sore 
46 
Throat." 
In 1873 the montbl7 jouDal ~ Sanitarian was 
founded with A. H. Bell, M.D. aa ita editor; it contained 
articles b7 medical men and laJ,Ben who were leaders in the 
44Letter t'rca Dr. A. •· Bell to BeD17 I. Bovclitoh, 
Pebrua1'7 9, 1876, qmoted bJ Bowditch. Public Blsiene !Q 
America, !E.• cit., PP• 190·191. 
~s 
•.I.W•, P• 191. 
46!he Science ot ~alth: a aev Montbl~ devoted to 
health !i J&ile#c -vr ciilt•; rt'Jiiiy, 1 72) , ~7, 4'1. 
public health movement. ll!!, Sanitarian was far more 
judicious than the above-mentioned journals; its purpose 
was to present the results of studies on public health in 
such a manner that they would be advantageous to the public 
47 
as well as the medical profession. 
The interest in public health coupled with the 
recognition of the neglected relations of hygiene to social 
progress influenced the establishment of the American Public 
48 
Health Association in 1872. Several men including Dr. 
Elisha Harris, who had been active in the Quarantine Conven-
tions and Sanitary Commission, had been engaged in a growing 
correspondence with one another, and on April 18, 1872 held 
an informal conference in New York to discuss the organiza-
tion of a national association of those interested in sani-
49 
tary service and preventive medicine. As a result of this 
meeting, the American Public Health Association was for.med 
50 
with Stephen Smith, President and Elisha Harris, Secretary. 
47The Sanitarian, I (Septaaber, 1873), back cover. 
48Elisba Harris, "Introductory Note By the Secretary," 
Public Health: Reports and Palers ot the American Public 
Health Association, II TiB74- 81~);-vii: 
49zlisha Harris, ttReport By the Secretary," Public 
Health: Reports and Papers ot the American Public Health 
Association, I (1873), ix; stephen Smith, "Historical Sketch 
of the American Public Health Association," Public Health: 
ReTorts !SS Palers of ~ American Public Health Association, 
V 1879), vii r.; Smith, "The History of Public Health, 
1871-1921," 22• £ii., PP• 10-11. 
50Smith, "The History ot Public Health, 1871-1921," 
££• ~., P• 11. 
lS 
Among the problema raced bJ tbe Association were tbe lack ot 
interest in preventive medicine among the educated pbfsi-
cians, and the unwillingness ot legislatures to invest 
51 
boards ot health with satticient powers. 
However, practical advances were .ade slowly, and 
when Dr. H. I. Bowditch vas asked to deliver the Centennial 
Discourse on PQblic BJgiene at tbe International Medical 
Congress in Philadelphia, he retuaed on the gro\lnds that 
" ••• properly speaking, nothins bad been done by any ot the 
states or by the national gOYeraaent in aid ot the great 
cause ot pQblic hygiene ••• ve were all apparently enjoying 
$2 
our tilth." Later, however, he relented when he discovered 
that the s~bject ot public bJgiene was not even going to be 
S3 
discussed at the Interuational Congress. 
Bla speech contained 1Dtor..ation which ~s gained as 
the resu.l t ot aontha ot corresponderace with p!Q'sicians and 
saaitariana throughout the United States on the progress ot 
S4 public health retor.a in their cities. Bowditch conclu.ded 
SlJebD •· !oner, "Boards ot Health in the United States," 
11 Health: Ranrts and Pa,,a ot the !r.rican Public 
lsaoehtlon, I cm3) ,9 J -woWCtrtC: Piiblic Bie;lene 
__ rloa, !l• 211·• P• 171. 
S2Heaoran4Ja by H. I. Bowditch, August 17, 1883, quoted 
by v. Y. Bowditch, 2£• cit., II, 237. 
53!!J&., P• 237. 
Sllnu., P• 238. 'l'he detailed version ot the address1 inclwlliiS" excerpts trom the correspondence and a di&es t or 
sanitary lava 1D 1876,was published tor the expressed 
purpose ot consultation by the tatare historian since it 
was the t1rst tiae most ot the 4ata had ever been printed. 
16 
that there was " ••• utter neglect of everything like state 
55 
preventive medicine" in 1876. The address was an immediate 
success at the International Congress and was ordered to be 
56 
printed and sent to the governors of the various states. 
Largely as a result of the success of this speech, 
Bowditch was chosen ~resident of the American Medical Asso-
57 
elation in 1877. Two years before,he and several members 
of the American Medical Association had favored the eventual 
organization of a national health board, and in 1879, under 
the pressure of a severe yellow fever epidemic in the South, 
58 
Congress created the National Board of Health. One of the 
. 59 
first maabers of this Board was Henry I. Bowditch. One of 
the duties of the National Board of Health was to investigate 
and prevent the introduction of contagious diseases into the 
United States; in 1879, it achieved " ••• magnificent sanitary 
work in keeping yellow fever almost completely confined to 
Presentation slip in gift copy of Public ~giene in America 
to Harvard College Library, October 22, 18 0; Letter ?rom 
H. I. Bowditch to his wife Olivia Bowditch, September 6, 
1876, quoted by v. Y. Bowditch, g£• ~., II, 239. 
55 lB!!•• P• 238. 
56Letter from Henry I. Bowditch to Olivia Bowditch, 
September 8, 1876 quoted by v. Y. Bowditch, g£. £!i., II, 
241. 
57v. Y. Bowditch, g£. ~., II, 242. 
58Bowditch, Address on Elsiene, 22• ~., P• 13; v. Y. 
Bowditch, 2£• ~., II, ~3. 
59rn 1881, he resigned because of 111 health. v. Y. 
Bowditch, ~· £!!., II, 243• 
60 
Memphis.• 
17 
The severe epidemics of cholera, smallpox and 
yellow fever in the early seventies stirred in the 
popn1ace a spirit of health-consciousness. This interest 
in health came at a time when the first steps were being 
taken among sanitari~ns to study pttblic hygiene arid pre-
ventive medicine. When the science of bacteriology came 
into being in the 1880•s, great strides were made in 
etiology, and the coupling of science and the hamanitarian 
spirit provided a tremendous tmpettta to the public health 
6
°Foarth Annual Re~ of the National Board of Health 
for the Year 1882 (Was ton,-n:c.: Government Printing 
O'Hi'Ci; ~r;-p; 39; Letter t'rom H. I. Bowditch to v. Y. 
Bowditch, October 28, 1879, quoted in v. Y. Bowditch, ~· 
£!i., II, 245. However, in 1883, when the act creating the 
National Board of Health expired, it was allowed to go ont 
of existence. Fifth Annual Report ot the National Board ot 
Health, for the Fiscal Year Ending JUne lQ, 1883 twashingtOn, D.C.: GibSOn Brothers, IBBJ), p. 25:--Beveral powers held by 
the National Board of Health were conferred on the Marine 
Hospital Service in 1883. 
In 1879, as a result ot political maneuverings, the 
independent Massachusetts Board ot Health was merged with 
the state board ot Lttnacy and Charity, in spite of the 
strong protests of the Massachusetts Medical Society and 
mambers ot the Legislature. See v. Y. Bowditch, ~· cit., 
II, 218, 226-227;,The Boston Medical and Surgica1~onrnal, 
C (1879), 334 and "OXIV (1886), 45-46. The Massachusetts 
Board of Health was restored to its independent status 
in 1886 and its executive powers were then enlarged. 
Eighteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of 
Massachusetts (Boston: Wr1gh~ Potter, 1887}; vil-x. --
18 
move.ment. 
Since social evils and the concomitant health prob-
lema were more obvious in the large cities and were, in 
general, first attacked there, the city was the great test-
ing ground for public health reform. Boston, one of the 
oldest and most crowded cities, was a pioneer in municipal 
health refor.m. 
CBlPmR II 
!BE BSTABLISBMEft OF Til& IIDEPBNDBlf.r 
BOSTOIJ BOARD OP BIALTH, 1872 
The establiabaent of boards ot health was not a 
new characteristic of American aociety in the nineteenth 
centur,. Such boards were in existence earlier, bgt they 
were concerned prt.arily witb quarantine regulations. 
Barly Bostonians bad been cogDisant ot health needs, and the 
city bad a fairly adequate tradition ot health administra-
tion bestowed on it tram the seYenteenth and eighteenth 
centu.ries. 
Prior to 1799, the powers ot the board of health 
1n Boston were Yested in a Health Ca.mittee, which was 
chosen at the annual town meetiDg; in 1799, a special act 
required inhabitants to aeet in their respective wards and 
choose oae freeholder as a aaaber ot the tw•lYe .am board 
l 
ot health. The board bad the power to abate nuiaances, 
regulate quarantine, appoint scaYemgers, and a visiting 
2 
pbJaiciaa. It continued until 1822 when the first city 
1 Cit7 Docuaent.-No. 4S· "i of Boston. Report on 
Estab11shiy !. I!J! Boa · of a h, Mii,, pp • 3:4. i'Or tbe 
study ot Boston hea~o-ra , see John B. Blake, "Public 
Health in the Town of Boston 163o-1822" (Unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, Dept. ot History, BarYard University, 19$4). 
2 D.lj., 
3 
charter vas adopted. 
20 
Section XVII of the City Charter ot 1822 conferred 
the aathority, previously vested in the board of health, on 
the City Ooancil to be carried into exec~tion by the 
4 
appointaent ot Health CammiaaiODers. An ordinance passed 
in 1824, created two departments to take over the health 
powers: an Internal Police, charged with carrying out the 
rules, ordinances and laws in the ci t7, and a Department ot 
External Police, which bad autaoritJ to execute laws regard-
S 
ing the causes of sickneaa within tbe limits ot the harbor. 
In 1833, tbeae departments were placed under the superin-
tendence of the City Marabal with a provision tor the annual 
6 
election of five Conaaltin& PbJaioians tor the city. 
Tbia two-department arramgeaent continued until 
1849, when an or41Dance was passed conferring upon the 
Ma7or and. Aldemen all the powers relating to the Public 
. 7 
health aDd qaamantine ot vessels. In 1853, the office ot 
Superintendent of Health waa created and the duty of clean-
ing streets and caring for city carts &D4 stables vas taken 
)Ibid. 
~~Ibid. 
s l!!J•• P• .$. 
6Ibid. 
7Ibicl. 
21 
8 
from the Superintendent ot Streets and pu.t in his charge. 
Aa the population ot Boston grew rapidly after 
the mid•Dineteenth centarr, the inadequacies or this health 
administration becaae apparent. ~he tremendous influx ot 
tmmigrants, who settled in the already crowded Borth End 
of the cit7, intensified overcrowding and the resultant 
health problema. 
In the late 1860 1s there was a recognition ot 
these ditticu.ities aaong some residents. Boston still 
numbered among its inhabitants some ot the m•bers ot the 
Boston Sanital"J Aaaociation, which had u.nau.ccesstu.ll7 
agitated 1n 1861 tor the· establisbment ot a State Board ot 
Health tor Masaacbnsetts. The vice-president ot that 
organization was to be ma7or ot Boston in 186$, F. w. 
·9 
LineolD. And in that ottice, he issu.e4 a notice to police 
officers to make a sanitar7 e%a.ination ot their districts 
and report cases ot overcrowding and nuisances for raaoval 
10 
by city au.thoritiea. Although the intentions ot the 
8 CitJ ot Boston. Dt;it: 2£ 8 ~tea ~ erd~oea 
Relatirf to tbe Pu.blic h, l • ew edit on Boston: 
RockWe an4-chUre&111, ty Pr era, 1873), P• $; Report 
g Establishins !. !!! Boarcl !t Health., 1872, ~· ill•, P• $. 
9
uward Janis, Mgorial ot the Boston SanitaFo Asaooia-
tion to ~ Lyia.laa• 2t Liiailiiae'Eta. aaklr ::2L the 
litibiisbraent of a rd gt_ Hiilth .. !d. ot Vita Statistic a 
lBoaton: State-priDt!Di O?lice, 1861), p; 1 ll. 
10 Fl7er traa tbe Mayor and Board ot Alder.aen, Notice to 
Police Ott1cera it Boston, October 30, 186$. --
22 
Mayor were 1aadab1e, there ia no evidence tbat conditions 
improved. 
The Ordiaance ot 1833 bad provided that tive 
Cons~1ting Physicians were to be cboaen by the City Coancil 
tor the p~pose ot commlmicating with them on the bea1tb. of 
11 
the eity. !he gro~p ot doctors chosen in 1868 chided the 
City Cowno11 tor having ignored the recommendations ot 
12 
Conal.llting Ptqaiciana in tbe past. :Reverthe1ess, in an 
ettort to ~prove sanitary conditions in Boston, they sug-
gested tbat the aanitar, -.,st .. of the city aho~1d be 
cbanged, b7 orsaniz1Dg a new board ot health, ancl that the 
13 
Sanitary Code tor Cities shon1d be adopted. 
The Code bad been prepared by Henry G. Clark tor 
the lfa tional Quarantine and Sani ta17 Convention and had 
been adopted bJ that bodf. The anthor ot the Code, HeDrJ 
G. Clark, was one ot the ConSRlting PbJaiciana of Boston 
in 1868, and had been a dire•tor ot the Boston Sanitai{ 
Association and the cit7 pbJaician ot Boston in 1861. 
The Code advised tbat at least oae•third ot the mambera ot 
u City Docament.-lfo. 62. City ot Boston. Co:iaanication 
~ ~ Coasu.~trs. P~siciana Rtapeotig ~ 11Boa ot 
Hi&Itb, l!.· 1 ' I P• • . 
12Ib14. , 3 -1• PP• ... 
13Ibid. 
-
14.;rani8, 22• ~·• P• 1; C"''jifcation tl'OJII !!!!!. 
CoDallltins Pb,ya!ol.ap!, !!!§, &• c t., P• 4. 
23 
15 
a manicipal board of health should be doctors of medicine. 
The Consulting Physicians felt that the Sanitary 
Code for Cities was the foundation for the Code of Health 
in operation in New York since 1866. and they expressed 
their willingness to confer with the City Council in order 
to elaborate on their reasons for believing that a new 
board of health should be organized in Boston with doctors 
16 
among its members. 
Again, the recommendations and aid proferred by 
the Consulting Physicians were ignored. Yet the City 
Council, in ignoring the Consalting Physicians of 1868, 
reflected the disinterest in health matters of those who 
had elected them. Evidence that the citizens were heedless 
of health laws was revealed in a canvass of police districts 
of the city in 1869, wherein 8,411 persons were found un-
vaccinated. in direct violation of the law providing for 
17 
the vaccination of all over two years of age. 
15 Henry G. Clark, Sanitarx Code !££ Cities; Revised and 
Adopted ~ the National Quarantine and Sanitary Convention-
1Boston: George c. Rand and Avery, 1Bb5), p. 9. Charles E. 
Buckingham, one of the physicians who made a medical survey 
of Boston in 1875, was a Consulting Physician in 1868. 
Communication from ~ Consulting Physicians, 1868. ££• 
ill·· p. 4. 
l6co.mmunications from !B! Consulting Physicians, 1868, 
.2:2• cit., P• 5. 
17
city Document.-No. 34. Cit7 ot Boston. Annual 
Report 2! 2 City Physician~ .. 1170, PP• 4-5. 
The disrespect accorded the Conaaltiag Pb7aioiana 
of 1868 vas hardly condu.cive to the acceptance of that 
cbarge bJ other medical men of eminence. Be~ertheleas, the 
Consulting PbJsiciana chosen ia 1870 were less docile than 
their predecessors, and before aecepting their office, tbey 
sou.ght ou.t the City Solicitor to learn the extent of their 
18 
du.tiea. He 1ntor.med them tbat taey were to watch over 
the pablic health and gi .,.. tt..17 warnins of danger from arq 
tor.. of preventable 4iaeaae; this responsibility they 
19 
accepted. 
In their report to the oit7 government, the 
Oonau.lt1ng PbJa1e1ana of 1870 notea tbat the death rate ot 
Boston was so high "aa to excite the attention ot the 
20 
medical profession.• The aanual aortality ot Boston vaa 
between 24 and 2S per thoua&D4 of the popalation, while halt 
ot the people ot Massachusetts lived where the aanu.al aor-
21 
tality was only 17 or 18 per thou.aaDd. In an effort to 
discover the cauaea ot the bigh death rate, they observed 
that the atl-eets ot Boaton were 41rtJ, largely with the 
18 City Doewaent.-Ho. 43. Oit7 ot Boston. Reilrt of the 
Oonslllt~.u Pb,ya1c1ana, ~, P• 3J ~qond Amwai epoii ~t_ the StaeBoard ot Health ot llaaaaouaetta, Jana.arz, 187 
lTo'aton: Wrliht and Potter;-11,1), P• 56. 
P• 3~9Reurt .2! the Conault1Da Pb.Ja1e1ana. l§.IQ, 21!.• ill.•• 
20Ib14., PP• 3•4• 
21Ib1d. 
2$ 
excrament ot horses, which the7 tel' formed a compost with 
22 
impure air and water, tending to prodmce disease. There-
tore, tbeJ reccmaeDded tbat rar4s, alleys, wells and vaults, 
which were tiltbJ, should be treated as nQ!sances and 
removed, aDd also that the streets should be cleaned each 
23 
dar in sammer and autaan. At that ttae, the principal 
streets were swept twice a week and the macadamized streets 
24 
once each fortnight. 
The Consulting PbJaicians ot 1870 also recomaeDded 
tbat the bone-boiling and tat aelting businesses, which were 
carried on in open vats in the .tdst of a orowded population, 
should be compelled to use methods to conswme the sickening 
2S 
vapors. They complained that ten.aent houses in Boston 
were in a condition "disore4itable to a civilized community" 
and the Tenement House Law ot 1868, which should bi.Ye been 
26 
adequate to a.eliorate the situation, was not enforced. 
In addition, the laws tor the inspection ot fresh 
provisions ottered tar sale in Bostoa aa4 the one providiag 
22 
Ibid., P• S. 
23nli· 
240itr Docaent ... J'o. 126. C1tr ot Bosten. Reeort 2t ~ 
OOliDlittee 2!! ltealth. l@li, P• S. 
2Sibid., PP• S-6. 
26 ' D.it,, P• 6; Second Re!'Jt !t. the Massachusetts Board 
ot Bea~ 1871, 22• !!!•• P• 8. 
26 
for the destruction of the aeat ot a oalt killed ander four 
27 
weeks old, were not eDforce4, fer tbere were no inspectors. 
Therefore, tbe ConsultiQg PhJsiciaaa reco..mended the enforce-
ment ot existing lava and the appointaent ot inspectors ot 
28 
meat, tish, truits and yegetables. 
The apatb7 ot the Board ot A~der.men vas deeplJ 
rooted, tor no reply was made to the recommendations ot the 
Consalting Physicians atter tbe7 were presented April 14, 
29 
1870. Among the ConaultiD& PbJsiciana in 1870 vas the 
distinguished George DerbJ, the Seoretary ot tbe Massachusetts 
Board of Health, a for.mer editor ot the reports to the 
Masaacbnsetta Legislature ot births• deaths and marriages 
in the state, the au.rseon at City Hospital and Professor 
30 
ot BJgiene at Bar.ard UniYersitJ. He and the other 
Corun1lt1Dg Ptqsiciana 414 not 1ntelld to allow the reccaDDend-
ationa to be ignored by tbe J.lde~n who were acting as 
Health Camaissioners, and on Jane 7th they sent a note to 
the Cbairman ot tae Health Ca..ias1oners ot the Board ot 
P• 6~Beport ot the Conalllt!P« Plqa1o1ana, 1870, !!l!• .2!1•• 
28n!i· 
2
'The ~·ta• 'tdieal an4 Surgical Journal, LXXXIII (DeoeaSii • 1 7o , ~83. 
27 
.31 
Alder.aen inquiring about the reception of their report. 
They received an answer trom the Clerk that an inspection 
32 
of tenement houses had been ordered. 
No report vaa ever given to the Consulting 
33 
PbJaiciana concerning this inspection. Since they felt 
tbat no attention bad been paid to their warnings. Doctors 
George Derby • .Tames c. White and P. P. I~alla resigned as 
34 Consulting PbJsicians Dec .. ber 3, 1670. The resignation 
was a protest against the Board ot Aldermen. 
The Consulting Physicians vere not the only group 
censuring the Aldermen vho vere the Health Commissioners ot 
Boston, in the spring ot 1670. The nevly-for.med 
Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor, in its first 
report, noted tbat their inspection of the homes of low-paid 
laborers in Boston reveale4 tbat there vas neither Qampliance 
.3.$ 
with nor entoro .. ent ot the TenameDt House Law of 1868. 
31The Boston Mt41Bal ant Sprg1oal .Toureal, LXXXIII 
(Dec~ 8, 187o), .3 j. 
32Ib14. 
3llJ!!t. 
34 Ib14. 
3S~rt of the Masaacbaaetts B ea of Statistics ot 
Labor,raoJig-cKa lteliet of Ita aratioa. aDa Ilfia!riea HO. ~~iiit f, tsor, !2. oh L -m?O. c us ve:-Be ~ ttie 
rat ~ven Metlil"ot---x.n f.iantaa§roB (!3oston: Wrls &-
Potter, 187o), pp. Ile;-!6 • 
This was a direct rebQke to the Health Commissioners or 
Boston, tor the execution ot the Tenement House Law was 
36 
vested exclusively in the health officials of Boston. 
As a consequence, the Bureau or Statistics or 
28 
Labor sent a letter to the Alderman protesting their negli-
37 
genee in entorcing the Tenement House Law. The Aldermen 
replied in defense that they bad sent copies of the Teneaent 
House Law to the ba.1ldera, aDd that the Alcl•ll!lllen relied on 
38 
the police for information about infractions. However, 
The Boston Globe claimed tbat the police often reported 
nuisances and infractions ot the Tenement House Law, but 
39 
the Al4~n paid no attention to their reports. 
Thus, a tenement house in.pection in 1870 was 
initiated by the Health Commissioners, probably to quell 
censure from these groups. · It was carried out tram May 2nd 
to lOth and the city was divided into ten sanitary districts 
40 
tor this purpose. The number of teaament houses inspected 
.36 Ibi4.; Third Annual Report ot ti' State Board of Bealth~saachasetts. J'anmarx, -rB (loston: Wrlglit and 
Potter,-y872)~ p. jo8. 
37Pi~at Report of tbe Maaaachuaetts Bureau of Statistics 
Sll. Labor, g; 22.• cit., P• 182. -
38Ibid. 
39The Boston Da1lz Globt, October 11, 1872. 
4°city Docament.-Io. 126. City of Boston. Report ~ ~ 
Co~~~nittee !B Health, 1870, P• 3. 
29 
was 1,08) and )l,$36 '~rsona were reported to be living in 
the houses inspected. 
In tbe Ten .. ent House Law ot 1868 residence in 
cellars or ~derground roaas was specifically prohibited, 
unless a s~~cial permit were obtained tram the Superintendent 
ot Health. The inspectors tor the Health Committee in 1870 
foand 641 persons living in cellars and reported 123 tene-
ments as "bad" and 281 as "tilttq, • altho&lgh no explanation 
ot their mode of meaa~r1Dg the titneaa ot the areas cited 
43 
is given in the report. The Su.perintendent ot Health was 
ordered to have twent7-eight buildings vacated as a resalt 
44 
of the inspection. The sketcbJ quality of the official 
report of the investigation and the lack ot cont.aporary 
comm.nt about it, leads to the observation that it was a 
carsory, token investigation which bad no ettect on exist-
ing conditions. 
In July, 1870, the State Board ot Health sent a 
letter to the Board ot Aldermen or Boston calling their 
attention to the dangers trOIIl overcrowding in the tenements 
41 
.!2.!!•• P• 3• 
42Digest ot Laws and Ordinaaoes Relati~ to the Public 
Health aiid Tenem'iiitBiiii'dlngs (Boston: I. udge &Son, dl£7 
Printers;-1876), PP• 16-11, 16. 
143Report !! ~ COJI!littee !!! Health, 1870, 22.•-2!:!?.•• 
PP• 3-4• 
44 Ibid., P• 4• 
30 
and the lack ot cleanliness in the streets and alleys of the 
45 46 
city. This warning too was ignored. A progressive 
deterioration, rather tban iaprovement, was the result ot 
47 
the recGmmendations issued to the Board ot Aldermen. In 
an age when it was believed that tilth bred disease, the 
inaction ot the Health Caaai•aioners regarding the sanitar7 
condition ot the metropolis was dea.ed a "teart~l neglect" 
b7 the State Board ot Health, which bad been organized in 
1~ as the f'ira t State Board of' Health. ljll 
Conditions in the tenement districts were tar 
worse than the inadeqQate stati•tical report ot the inspec-
tion of the Health Commissioners 1n 1870 had revealed. The 
Chairman and Secretary ot the State Board ot Health, Henrr 
I. Bowditch and George Derby (the latter was one ot the 
Consulting Physicians in 1870) visited some ot the wretched 
tenements ot Boston and were appalled b7 conditions allowed 
49 
to exist in violation ot the law ot 1868. 
4$second Report ot 1!! Massachusetts .B.oa_r_d_ ot Health, 
1871, .2.1• ill·' p. >. -
lf6Ibid. 
IJ7!2!!•• P• 59. 
48 !1?.!!. ' p. 14 • 
49HeD17 I. Bowditch, "Letter .trom the Chairman ot the 
State Board ot Health Concer.ning Houses tor the People, 
Convalescent Homes and the Sewage Qu.eation," Second Report 
ot the Massachusetts Board of Health 1871, on. cit., pp. !8'2~3. - ~-
31 
Stmilar criticisa vas expressed bJ the inspectors 
ot the Bllt'eall ot Statistics ot Labor, although the same 
so 
teneaents were not visited. lD the Sllccinct description 
ot one ot the twelve roaa tenament hollses, in which condi-
tions bad troubled the bu.anitarian spirit and oltactor.y 
nenes ot the inspector, was a swmaaey ot conditions 
observed bJ both state groups; tbe roaas were 
••• leakJ as a sieve, cold, 4iamal and daap; the 
cellar--J tu.ll ot stagDAat water, some three teet 
deep, troa whick arose an aro.a ot congregated 
stinks sufficient to reDder the 'eightr-one several 
and distinct aaells ot Cologae' sweet as the western 
zephra, [aiel that come laden with tbe balmJ and Sl 
surteitiDg odors traa over the rose-beds ot Persia. 
In the wake ot the cea111re h011. the State Board ot 
Health, the Consulting PbJsicians, and tm. Bareau ot Statis-
tics ot Labor concerning Boston teneaents in 1870, it is 
straage indeed tb.a t the Report ot tbe Superintendent ot 
Health tor 1870 noted that the tenaaent house conditions 
were tar above tbat ot a117 previous 7ear, and that Ve'r'J 
S2 
tew were not then habitable. In addition, this Report 
S3 
added that tenament bouaea were inspected veeklJ• The 
diaplaJ ot an ignoraace ot exiattng evils and complete lack 
SOP1rat Re~ort ot tbe Maaaa~etta Bareall ot Statistics 
.!! lAbor, 187([ .!i.• Oit., PP• 1 , 173. -
Sl Ibicl.., P• 172. 
S2c1t;r Doo-ent.•Io. 10. Cit;r of Beaton. hu.aal Report 
.!! the Superilltendent 91.. Health !9£. 1870, P• 
S3 Ibid., PP• 14-16. 
32 
ot acknovledgaent ot the comaUD!cations ot these cognizant 
ot tbe disgraceful tenements leacia one to question the 
candor ot this Report, tor its atatementa are at variance 
with those ot all other obaerYers of ttenement:: conditions 
in 1870. 
In view ot the repeated and obstinate refusals ot 
the Health Commiaaioners ot Bo~ton to acknowledge or heed 
their warnings, it is not aurpriaing tbat the State Board 
ot Health la~ehed a somewhat vitriolic diatribe against 
them. In the Second Report theJ caatigated the Health Cam-
missioners tor being excluaivelJ occupied with the condition 
54 
ot the citJ stables and the roQtine ot scavenging. 
The indifference ot the population ot Boston and 
ot their representatives to bealth •ttera was a man11'esta-
tion ot the geaeral lack ot avareaeas ot the concept ot 
preventive aealtb ~lUes, and thOllSh the inaction ot the 
Health Cammissioners o1' Boston vaa iuexcuaable trom the 
point ot view ot those conscious ot the dangers, it vas 
bardlJ anasual to find that elected Cammissioners were not 
more advanced than their constituents. Neither the State 
Board ot Health Reports nor those ot the Bureau ot Labor 
Statistics bad wide popular oiro&lation. 
In 1870, the mortalitJ rate ot Boston was so high 
$-Second Report ot !elHaaaachuaetts Board 2! Health, 
!§11, !E.• cit., P• :st>: 
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that a caref~l study was conducted for the State Board of 
Health. Among the findings vas the tact that the mortality 
amoQg infanta in districts where the pop~lation was dense 
. 55 . 
was much higher than tba t of less crowded areas. Thus, 
1n addition to adult health hazards from overcrowding, the 
infant mortality was affected. Cholera 1nfantu.m, the 
dreaded gastro-intestinal disease of babies, caused the 
death ot 67.9 per thousand ot the infant population; the 
total ratio of mortalitJ for this group vas 243.3 per 
56 
thousand. The total mortalit7 rate of all ages in Boston 
51 
in 1870 was 24.1 per tho~aand. 
This st~dJ supported the attitude of those inter-
ested in pre?entive bealth measures toward the danger 
inherent 1n crowded ten-.ents with statistical evidence. 
The crowded conditions were de.ae4 a contributory cause to 
58 
the high mortalitr of Boston. 
A comparison of aortalitJ in East Boston and the 
North BDd presented a strong contrast in this regard. The 
two areas had a nearl7 eqaal population and the nambers at 
$$Frank w. Draper, "Mortalit7 ot the Cit7 ot Boston in 
1870, • Second AnnWll R1ort 9.t tb.e Massachusetts Board 9.! 
HealtA, 22• cit., P• jo • 
S6Ib14.' P• 363. 
57 Ibid. 
$S~b19., P• 368. 
all ages were almost cerrespoDding, but, in Bast Boston 
there was an abundance ot light and air, while the North End 
SCJ 
was crowded and fall of nuisances. The mortality of East 
Boston was 18.7 per thousand, while that of the North End 
60 
was 29.2. 
Wbile certain intereste4 physicians bemoaned the 
lack of the spirit of prevention ot disease or appreciation 
of the consequences ot sanitarJ neglect 1n Boston, the public 
seemed unaware ot the daagers aatil their apathy was jolted 
61 
by senaational revelations in 1871. A Coroner's JQrJ 
investigating the death of George E. Temple, a butcher of 
Brighton, fownd tbat his death vas caused by blood poisoning 
contracted while he was dreaaing an ox for the Boston 
62 
market. The ox was diseased and dead when taken from the 
Boston and Albany Railroad Yarda and halt of the "poisoned" 
63 
meat vas conveyed to Boston tor sale. The feelings ot 
the camaun1ty were farther aroused when the Coroner's Jury 
revealed tba' tbere were no sufficient safeguards against 
64 
tbe sale ot diseased meats in Boston. The Consulting 
SCJibid., PP• 367-368. 
60Ib14. 
61Ibid., P• .$6. 
62city Document.-Xo. 74• City ot Boston. Report 2a ~ 
Sale 2! !!A !!.!!! !a Boston, ~~ P• 60. 
63Ib1d. 
64 
Ibid., P• S. 
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PbJaicians ot 1870 bad previonsl7 noted that there was no 
inspection ot meat, bat their revelations lacked the 
e.otional ~pact on the public mind which resulted tram tbe 
6.$ 
butcher' a death. 
George Te~le died April 16, 1871, and on April 
20 a Joint Special Committee ot the City Council was 
appointed to investigate conditions ot the sale ot meat in 
66 
Boston. It was characteristic ot the early public health 
movement that political officials acted only when prodded 
by public opiz:don. Tbe hear1D88 held by the cOJJDBittee in 
May revealed that dead cattle, or those too exhausted or 
sick to walk, were pnrcbaaed at the railway yards in 
Brighton and their meat sold in Boston as sausages, or it 
67 
not too tar diseased, as meat. In addition, the treat-
ment ot animals in transport traa Texas and the Western 
States, the source ot most ot the cattle tor the Boston 
market, was so shocki.ag tbat many ot the healthy animals 
68 
were bru.ised on arrival at Brighton. The hearings also 
showed tbat many ot the butchers were unscrupulous and ~­
o9 
principled men. 
66Ibid~ 
67 Ibid., PP• 8, 17. 
68Ibi4. 
69Ibid., P• 18. 
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The ca.mittee of the CitJ Co~cil which 
investigated the conditions of the sale ot meat in Boston 
recommended a change in tbe a~nistration ot the health 
department because the Health •emmisa1oners, chosen tram 
the Board ot Aldermen, did not baTe the specitic qualiti-
cat1ons necessarJ for tbat ottioe and were burdened with 
70 
otber duties. It turtber reoo.aended that a Board ot 
Health ot tiTe "rsons be chosen bJ the MaJor tor this 
71 
ottice aDd tbat at least two ahollld be phJsiciana. 
As a reaalt ot tbese reca.aendations, the Committee 
on Ordinances in 1671, whose Cba~ bad been a member ot 
the Bad Meat Ia~estigatins Oa.aittee, submitted an ordinance 
to ea,ablish aa.:independent Board ot Health composed ot tive 
meabers, appointed bJ the MaJor •~bjeot to the approval ot 
72 
tbe Cit, Coancil; two phJaioiaaa were to be aeabers. 
This Board was to have the power to aake the rues and 
regulations tor their own goveraaent and tor all subordinates 
73 
in their departaenta. In addition, all ot the powers and 
70Ib1d., PP• 31•32. 
71ib1cl. 
72aitJ Docament.-Io. 9S. Cit, of Boston. O£dinance !2 
J•tabliah !. Board !! Health y lSI, a.g !! Boston. g, pp. 
-4. 
73Ibicl. 
-
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duties ot tbe Citr Council or Board ot Alde~en as a board 
71J 
ot health were to be transferred te this proposed Board. 
The proposed ordinance did not pass however, and 
MaJor William Gaston, who said he favored an independent 
Board of Health,telt tbat the tailare was d11e to the tact 
that the ol"di:aance was reported late 1n the rear and, 
therefore; di4 not receive the consideration to which it 
7S 
was entitled. 
It was Gnfortuaate that this proposed ordinance 
did not pass, tv tbe 1ne•1Ds Board t4 Alderaen atteapted 
to hold onto their bealth powers with surprising tenacitJ. 
Tbe ordina:ace which theJ later drew u.p, at the MaJor's 
instance, vas leas liberal tban that of 1871, and proposed 
tbat the new Board of Health be oaapoaed ot seven members, 
incl11ding one Alder.men, two Coaacilaen, two phJsicia~ and 
76 
two oi tizens at large. This proposed orclinance, drawn 
ap b7 the 1872 Committee on Ord1Dances, was quietlJ sent 
to a political ltabo; probablJ the public bad sllfticient 
tiae to forget the tate ot George Te.ple in the previous 
spriq. 
74!l!.Y· 
7S'lha Iuw.ual .l441'tu !!l V~h Gaaton. Maxor ot 
Boatea:-io t&i Ci C ell. l&Dil!£7 (Boston:--
RockViil'& Char~, 1ft,. Prlntera, ~. 19. 
76 CitJ Docwaent.•Bo. 4S· City ot Boston. Report ~ 
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For almost seven months, the issue ot the creation 
ot a new Board of Health was ignored bJ the City Council. 
Yet, in the sammer of 1872, a sitaation was growing in 
Boston which was to act as the catalyst in the establishment 
ot the independent Board of Health; that was the smallpox 
epidemic. 
* * 
In the late summer and earlJ tall of 1872, the 
number of a.allpox cases in Boston increased at an alarming 
rate. BJ October, same people had attributed the increase 
to a "vitiated condition of the atmosphere," tor many 
horses had been stricken ill and tbere was a prevalence 
77 
ot infectious diseases in the city. 
Yet the ssallpox epidaaic which swept over Boston 
in 1872 was the most severe that the city had experienced 
78 
since the introduction of vaccination. In the two decades 
preceding 1872, the highest mortality from smallpox was that 
79 
ot 1860, when 162 persons succwabed from the disease. In 
comparison, the number of deatha tram smallpox in 1872 was 
77The Boston Transcript, Oc~ober 23, 1872. 
78charles E. Buckingham, !! al., ~ Sanitary Condition 
ot Boston, the Report of a MediCi:r Commission, appointed ~ 
the Board o~ealth ••• BOston (Boston: Rockwell & Churchllr, 
!875), P• 8;. 
79The Massachusetts Association of Boards g! Health 
Journal,rv (lprii, 1894) , 6. -
so 
732. 
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The situation was aade more critical b7 the action 
ot the City Councilaen in Sept .. ber, 1872, when they closed 
the ODlJ existing hospital tar the isolation ot smallpox 
patients, beoaase ot tba inadeqaate facilities and the pro-
81 
testa ot people in the neighborhood. The City Council 
then o~ered tbat a hospital be eon.tructed on Gallop's 
82 
Island tor amallpox patients. In tb.e interia, at the 
heigbt ot the epide~o, Boston was without adequate isolation 
83 
tacilities. 
The Cit7 Oou.noil delaJed action each tillle the 
question ot a teaporar, hospital vas discussed by engaging 
in prolonged debates oYer details such as, to vhoa contracts 
were to be awarded tor the vork, whether the cit7 shoul4 
bear the expense ot allot1ng grouada to a hospital, or 
whether the citizena near the proposed hospital area woald 
84 protest it their real estate values should diminish. 
Meanwhile, the need for a hospital srew greater with every 
new case reported. 
In the latter part of Septeaber, as a reaQ!t of 
the bangltng inaction of the Board ot Aldermen in the 
epidemic, the press beoaae interested in the effort to 
establish a new Board o~ Health, and supported the petition 
for a Beard ot Health independent ot the Board ot Alderman, 
which was circulated b7 JoshAa B. Ball, aDd approved bJ 
nearl7 all the m .. bers ot the Sat~olk District Medical 
8$ 
SocietJ• 
BJ September 28, 1872, the Health CODmlittee of the 
Board o~ Aldermen realized it bad to take aoae action to 
cope with tbe increasing danger traa amallpox, and there-
tore assigned oae Alder.man to each ot the twelve sanitarJ 
districts o~ the cit7 to see tbat health regulations were 
86 
enforced. Each o~ these Alder.aea waa peraitted to appoint 
BlJibid.; The Boston Dallr Globe, Jam1ary 1.$, 1873. 
B.$~ B~~ten Klclioal ancl ~·• Joy.rnal, LXXXVI (Septeili'ir , 187 ) , !20; f-! s !ransof1pt, November 
6, 1172J w. L. Blobardson, o Seven eare• Work ot 
~ srtt nard !£. Btalth saa -setta (Boaton:-vrigiit 
&Pot· er, tate Prili.ia.•, I8"7 , P• 21. 
86 CitJ Doouant.-llo. 9.$. OltJ of Boston. Ru.fet and 
Re2u.latlons ~ ~-~ Pr~s~atlon o~ the Dfa§th ~ h~lty 
!CBoa:eon. .lrop e li . £ . er a. ""'Dn; P• • -
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a phfeioian 1n his diatrict to give free vaccinations. 
This action was believed bJ advocates·or a new Board ot 
Health to be a pre-election .aneuver to allay the mo~ting 
public dissatisfaction and tear as a result ot the aaallpox 
88 
epid.mic. The work done under the Alder-men was ~organ-
ized, aDd unsystematic, tor aoet ot the vaccinators kept 
89 
no records. 
In the meantime, the petition tor an independent 
Board ot Health bad been referred to a Committee ot the 
Cit,' Coancil where it languiahecl tor alaoat two months, 
while the presa criticized the discreditable delay in act-
90 
ing upoa it. The Boetop Globe maintained that the 
dissension over the location ot a ... llpox hospital and the 
incampetent handling ot aanitar, queationa bJ the Board ot 
Alde~en proyed that medical men ahoald direct the health 
91 
powera tor the city. 
Since the municipal elections were then held on 
Dec.aber lOth,tbe Boston Globe, a atrong advocate ot the 
871l!J..j. 
88x. E. Webb, •on the Smallpox Bpideaic in Boaton, in 
1872·73," fAt. Bostoa Medical &Jlf Svg1cal Journal, LXXXIX (Aaguat 28;-1813), 2o~. 
89 ~-
6, 1872; The 
9lThe Boston Daily Globe, October 11, 1872. 
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independent Board of Health, claimed that continued delay 
ot action on tbe iaaue by the Alder-men could result in 
making the Board ot Health a teat qaeation in the coming 
92 
election. The retuaal ot the A14er.aen to act on tbe 
establiabaent of an independent Board of Health was believed 
to be caused bJ a stubborn 8DW1111ngnesa to abandon any ot 
93 
their power. Since the editors ot the Globe toQDd even 
this explanation ditticult to UDderatand, in view of the 
circa.etancea, they repeatedlJ referred to a "mesmeric 
94 
spell," wbich accounted tor the Aldermanic delaJa. 
A pall ot tear enveloped the people ot Boston bJ 
mid-October and they were tboreaghlJ aroused over health 
iesuea; small pox, tear, and agitation increased 
9.$ 
sbHI.ltaneouslJ• 
The Board ot Alder.aen tiDally presented the report 
or the committee appointed to atudJ the petition tor a new 
92Ibid. 
93~ Bottop Dailx Globe, Oetober 2.$, 1872; November 
30, 1872. 
~TJe Boatoa Daill ~'£1' October 16, 1872; October 2$, 
1872. .. Ooiiber DDt d•JanaarJ, there were tev 
iaaaea ot '1: Boaton Da~ Glo-e which did not devote some 
apace ( ••rr g s- onelf oel..n to six col mana ) to the 
new Board ot Health or the inept1ta4e ot the Alder.men as 
health officers. The ;:;n•cr1pt and A4Ve£t1ser also 
favored tbe eatablri&Ben ol an iadependent board ot health. 
9SII! Beaton Da1lx Globe, Ootober 16, 1872. 
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96 
Board of Health on Boveaber S, 1872. The proposed 
ordinance indicated the reluctanee ot the Alder.men to 
rel1Dquiah a portion ot their powers. The newspapers, 
which had supported the petition tor the independent Board 
ot Health, objected atronslJ; the Aivertiaer charged tbat 
"As a apectaan of How lot To Do It the bill is entitled to 
97 
firat prize.• 
The proposed ordinanee aade the ma7or the chair..an 
ex officio ot the Board ot Health, ~ the Board 1taelt was 
...... 
to be caaposed ot an Alderman, a Councilman and three citi-
98 
zens, one ot whoa vas to be a pbJaician. The rules and 
regulation. .ade bJ the Board, tbe appointaent ot subordin-
ate officers, the expenditure ot aone7, all were subject to 
99 
the approval of the Cit7 CoRDell. Th1a ordinance obviousl7 
did not propose to create a Board 1Ddependent of the Cit.J 
COUDeil, and the supporter• ot an 1ndependent Board ot 
Health telt that the aole parpoae ot the ordinance vaa "to 
96!!! Boatop Dailz Advertiser, Ioveaber 6, 1872. 
97Ibi4. 
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make a show of riel41ng without conceding anrtbtng." 
A difterenoe ot op1Dion in the committee appointed 
to draw up the ordinance tor the independent Board ot Health 
led to tbe aabmiaaion ot a adnoritJ report. The proposed 
minorit7 ordinance was more in keeping with the original 
plan ot the petitioners, and the people were arged to 
support this ordinance, even it it meant waiting another 
101 
rear tor the establishaent ot the Board ot Health. The 
minorit.J report apecitioallJ opposed the sections which 
provided tor the approval ot the CitJ Council tor the rules 
and regula tiona ot the Board and for the appointments Qt 
102 
ita Clerk and Superintendent. 
Foar dars atter the proposed ordinances tor the 
Boarcl ot Health were aubllittecl to the Boar4 ot Aldemen, the 
Great Fire swept over the warehouse district ot Boston, 
draaatie&llJ emphasizing tbat the taaltJ constru.ction ot the 
103 
buildings contributed to the rapid apread of the holocaust. 
100 !he Boston DailJ Advert1ter, •oveaber 6, 1872. 
101 4bi4.; The Boston DailJ BTeniDs 'J.'raucrirt, November 
9, 1872. ---
102 CitJ Docaaent.-•o• 109. Cit7 ot Boston. !:nori~ 
Res;rt !BEatabl1a a lfew Board!! Health. n BOi . ot 
11 emen, ov er tr , PP• li-7. -
l03Re~ 2[ ~ C~i••tonera Afpointed ~ Investigate 
the Cau.ae a Manac ... ilitbltf QD!!. JJ:je !a Boa ton (Boston: ROCkWell and Cburc ,-c!tJ ntera, 1873), vi, 
xix; PraDk I. Frothingh•a, .The Boston rtre, Jfoveaber tth 
and lOth, ft8t2' Ita Blato£1~«eibir w h the Losses n !retan ot o . h Real !!.4 P8ftona1: lata tt, J.jio a C:-flite 
tlsl ot-ynii£i'nCi""'t'oeaea (atOn: Lee and epi"r!;B7j), 
p. 5. 
4.5 
MaDirold problems as a result or the Great Fire bad to be 
raced bJ tbe Citr Council at a tiRe when Boston was in the 
midst or the worst smallpox epi4.-ic in tbe Dtneteenth 
centl117• 
The Maror called a special aeeting ot the Board 
of Aldermen ~or the purpose ot passing the necessar,r 
ordinances to establish an erricient Board or Health, on 
104 
November 27, 1872. A caapromiae ordinance, which eltm-
inated same or the objectionable reatures or the proposed 
majoritr ordinance, was passed December 2, 1872, and was 
generally acceptable to the supporters or the independent 
10.$ 
Board or Health. 
Public agitation, reflected in the caustic press 
castigation ot the Aldermen, aDd tbe pressures resulting 
trom the smallpox epidemle and the Great Fire were the 
factors which brought to a saccessta1 calatDation five 
years or efforts to establish an independent Board ot 
Health. 
The ordinance as passed had two defects which had 
to be remedied before the Board or Health could be tor.med. 
On Januey 4, 1873, Mayor Gaston reported that all to whom 
he te~ered the nomination to the Board declined to accept 
104Webb, 1oc. ill•• P• 203; The Btston Dai1z Even1n,s 
Transcript, Hovembe• 27, 1872. · 
10
.5The Boston DailJ EveDiDg Tran!cript, December 2, 
1872. -
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Qnder this ordinance, aDd he recommended an increase in 
salar1 tor the maabers or the repeal ot the portion which 
106 
excluded maabers tram engaging 1D other active business. 
The ordinance therefore vas &MD4ed January 10, 1873, and 
three OJS later Alonzo W. Boarclllan, Bamuel H. Durgin, M.D. 
and Albert '1'. Whiting were appo1Dted as the Board ot Health 
107 
at a salary ot four thoaaaD4 dollars a 7ear. 
The onl7 mild objection to tbe choice ot men for 
the new Board ot Health was on the basis tbat tbe7 were not 
108 
sutticiently well-known. However, Dr. Samuel Durgin, 
who had been the Port Pbysician ot Boston was generally 
lauded tor the care which he gave to the smallpox patients 
at Gallop's Island; the Honorable A. w. Boardman was a 
praainent maaber ot the Sattolk Bar and a former State 
Senator; Albert T. Whiting, however, bad no experience in 
public lite, and had recentl7 retired tram the mercantile 
109 
business. 
Under tbe ordinance ~ich established the Board 
ot Health, two Aldermen aDd tnree Ooaocilman constituted 
106 City Docament.-wo. 134• !fgceed~s ot ~ Board 2! 
Aldermen !! Their &!.!! Meetw, aau17 , 18'73, p. 5. 
107 Disest ot Statutes aDd OJ!inaneea Relat1PS to The 
Pfbl1c f!'lt &:, -non. p. lu The a ton DailJ globe, Jaiiii"rJ 1 • 187 • 
108 !I! Boston Da11x Globt, Jaaaary 13, 1873. 
109Ib14. 
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the CoiiDi ttee on Health, which vas charged w1 th the monthlJ 
ezaminat1oD pf the records and accounts ot the Board of 
Health, of all applications tor appropriations and control 
ot expenditures tor city teaaa, stables, cleaning of 
stPeeta, cesspools and the collection ot house ottal and 
110 
ashes. In addition, tbe MaJor was to be "vigilant aad 
active in protecting the pQblic health" and could call upon 
111 
the police to aid him in pertoraing this duty. The Board 
of Health, ezeept tor tb.e restrictions cited above, was 
given all the powers and duties vested in the City Council 
or Board of Alder-men as a board ot health under the statutes 
112 
in force in 1873. The power to appoint subordinate offi-
cers and assistants and to t1x their coapensation, provided 
it did not exceed the .. ount appropriated by the City Coun-
113 
oil, vas also given to the new Board of Health. 
The members of the new Board began to attack the 
smallpox problea within tventJ-toar hours of their appoint-
ment. The7 received congratulation. tor their efficient and 
independent action by aaae who bad earlier expressed dis-
appointaent that more proatnent aen were not selected tor 
110 
Disest of Statutes and Ordinances Relatigg ~ ~ 
Public Health. e. !R.• o!t., PP• Ji2=44· 
lll!bid., P• 42. 
112Ibid., P• 44• 
113!l2J:i. 
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114 
the ottice. The initial work ot the Board was so 
saceesstal tbat those who had toaght tor its organization 
felt tba~ it provided a lesson tor aanicipalities on the 
importance ot having a board ot health with special qaali-
115 
tications and tree traa political party influence. 
A tew ot the traits et the independent municipal 
Boards ot_Bealth in tbe 1870's were the use ot the precepts 
ot preYentive medicine, the centralization ot power in a 
bod7 solel7 charged with the care ot the public health, and 
the eaplo,aent ot doctors as tall-ttae, paid members. The 
success of the Boston Board ot Health in its first work was 
essential tor tbe sustenance ot this pioneer venture in 
aunicipal public health. 
114The Boston ~teal aD4 89E1loal Journal, LXXXVIII ( Januarr 9, 1873)~~ ~.3i'"'"!hca&s bW18&£ was the editor at 
this ttme ot the Boston Mfdical &Dd Sarlieal Journal, the 
official organ or the sat olk Bistriete4leat Society, 
which bad giYen heart.J approval troa the beginning to 
attempts to retora the adwiniatn.tion ot aanita:ey attairs 
in Boston. !he Boston Kedioal and Sarsical Journal, LXXXVII (Septeaber 2C,l872), 220. -
llS~ Boston ¥ailY .A.dves:i•e• Jul7 14, 1873; M. E. 
Webb, ·~the sma1 pox Bpide e Boston, in 1872-73," 
The B;aton MJ!ical !!! Surgical Joarual, CXXXIX (Sept.aber 
Jr,l.S j), 23 • 
CHAPDR III 
TBB EARLY VOBK OF TBB BOS'lOI' BOARD OF HEALTH, 
1873-1880 
On Janwtr7 lS, 1873, the members of the new Board 
1 
of Health for Boston took the oath ot otfioe. That dar, 
their tirst act was to take over the old Roxburr AlmaboRse 
2 
tor a amallpox hospital. a.&llpox was then recognized as 
a higblJ contagious disease and the isolation of smallpox 
patients was one ot the important steps in preventing the 
spread of the diaease. The Board et Health bad the anpport 
of the newlJ•eleoted m&Jor, HeDl'J' L. Pierce, who ordered 
the SuperinteDdent ot Buildings to have the RoXbQ!'J Alma-
house read7 tor smallpox patients bJ tive o'clock of that 
3 
daJ• Under the statutes then in 1"orce, the Board ot 
Health bad the power to take aa7 oitJ•owned building for a 
4 hospital dnrlng an epid .. lc. 
The quick action ot tae Board ot Health was 
1 ~Bgston Dailr Globe, Jaaaal'J 16, 1873. 
"2 
1!&.4· 
3Ibicl. 
4Ibid.; ~ ot Boat2Q•Dj&eat ot StatQtes and OrdiDaDces 
Relat£H H. • fplle le!l.tt\. ~(Boston: Riii'Well & 
chtii=c 1~~ · >, P• rs. 
so 
lavishly praised b7 the prasa wbich bad supported the 
s 
efforts to bave an independent Board established. In a 
laudatory column ander the b.eadJ.irut: "The Bew Boston 
Botion-Tbe Pestilence that Walketb in Darkness and the 
Board ot Health that Putteth fbiags Through b7 Daylight,• 
the Boston Globe crowed that Boston had not seen anJtbing 
so svitt as the aotion ot the Board ot Health " ••• since 
Governor Andrew started ott tor the front, at a tew hours' 
notice, armed and equipped, the blue overcoated Sixth 
6 
Reg:lment.• 
On Janu&rJ 18, the Bearcl ot Health took over 
anolmer ba.ilding tor a s•llpo.x b8apital, and two d&Js 
later issue4 a circular to eala the frightened people ot 
Boston, to ask tor their cooperation with the Board and to 
7 
tb.aDk the pres a tor its aid ancl support. 
Thas, within the first week ot its existence, the 
Board ot Health had the hospitals needed to entoree the 
first part ot ita three-told plan ot isolation,. vaccination 
and twaigation in order to quell the epidemic. 
The Board ot Health eoald order an7 person ill 
with a disease considered daaserous to the public health to 
s ~ Boeton Dai1f Global J&DD&ry 16, 1873. Dailz~vei§!ser, Ju 7 !4,873. !!'!!.. B-.,o;;;.,;;s .... t-.o .. n 
6 The Boston Dailz Globe, 17, 1873. 
7'fhe Boston DaUy Globe, Januar,. 20, 1873. 
the isolation hospital, unless bia condition was too serio~a 
8 
for his reaoval. In the latter oase, the patient's house 
vas to b~ considered a hospital, aad all residents of it and 
ot the adjoining houses could be evacuated by an order of 
9 
the health officers. When a patient refu.ed to obey the 
order to go to the hoapi tal, he ooald be forcibly removed 
it he reiided in a hotel, boarding house or tenement 
10 
house. 
!he first record ot the new Board ot Health's 
having a patient forcibly removed was on JaDUarJ 21, 1873, 
when the Board voted to evacuate a bOJ who waa living in a 
11 
ho~se occupied by two other ta.iliea. 
Houses wbere a.allpox ... reported were fumigated, 
and it the patient were seoluded at home, the Board ot 
Health issued specific directions tor the disintect1D& ot 
12 
all articles uaed DJ htm. Fa.taation consisted ot barn-
ing tvo potmds ot salphar, in an iron dish, tor two hours 
13 
in a closed roaa contaiDiDg the infected clothing. 
8 qitY 2!, Boston - Dyeat 2A, batutea, YUJ_, !R• cit., 
p. 16. 
9Ibi4., PP• 1$-16. 
l~he Boston Daili Globe, Jaaaary 6, 1873. 
11!1!!. Boston Daily Globe, J'ana.ary 21, 1873. 
12rirat A.p.ualJ•not ot tbe ~ ot lealth ot the Cit~ 2f. BOston, 18 atOii:'Tociiiii" and d&urcb.ID.;-1'873), 
p • 
13Ibid. 
-
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Fumigation was such a vogae during the epidemic 
that one newspaper printed directions to druggists on how 
to tumi~ate money which they had received from smallpox 
homes. 
Not only was the house vberein a case of saallpox 
had been reported, twaigated, bat a red flag or a placard 
1.5 
reading "Small-pox" was placed at the door. The penalty 
for the reaoval of either of theae signs was a fine of 
16 
ten to one handred dollars. 
Within ten days after t~y took office, the Board 
ot Health appointed medical inspectors for each ward with 
the authority to give gratuitous vaccinations and re-
vaccinations; this force of vaccinators was enlarged consid• 
17 
erably in February. A list of all doctors in each ward, 
authorized to give gratuitous vaocinations, was published 
18 
by the Board of Health tor circulatien throogh the c1 ty. 
By April, a~oat three thousand people bad been vaccinated 
l4Tht Boston Daily Globe. January 11, 1873. 
lSpirat REport 2t. ~ Bostoa B!!rd !l Health, 1873, 
!E.• cit., P• • 
16 Ci tx 2l. Boston - Diseat 2! Statute a, lJ!ll, !R• 2.!!•, 
P• 16. 
17Firat Kefiort ~ ~ Boaton Boa£4 ~Health, !§Il, 
22• !!{., PP• . , l2. 
l8Flyer, Rules and Regalations of the Board of Health, 
February 1, 1873· 
19 
by these doctors. 
Quarantine regalationa were made more stringent 
daring the epidemic. In March, 1873, the Board ot Health 
ordered that iJaligranta arrirtac 1D Boaten be detained on 
the veasela antil the7 were inspected and vaccinated by 
20 
the Oit.J P&Jsician. 
The nwaber of aaallpox cases and consequent 
deaths began to drop quickly UDder the well-planned work ot 
the Boara ot Health. During the eight months ot the epi-
demic, between Jaly aod Febraar,r.3,367 cases of smallpox 
had been reported; atter five aontha ot work by tbe Board 
ot Health, there were no oases in the city, and all bat 
three patients had been diacharsed from the smallpox 
21 
hospitals. 
Arter the end of the •allpox epidemic ot 1872-
1873, Boston was relativelJ tree tram the disease; when an 
occasional case was reported, the Board of Health quickly 
removed the patient and vaccinated all who might have been 
22 
exposed to tbe disease. 
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* * 
The Board ot Health 1n Boston began its work at a 
time when the a tlldJ ot the caues ot disease in general, 
rather.than jllst ot occasional epidemics, was gaining the 
increasing attention ot tbe med1oal profession. At the end 
of the smallpox epidemic, the B~aton Board ot Health was 
jQst beginning ita work of att .. pting to make Boston a 
healthier city. The death rate ot 1873, even excll1s1ve ot 
23 
smallpox mortal! ty, vas very high. 
Oqpparative Death Rates 1871-1873 tor Boaton24 
Bst1aate4 Total Death Rate 
Mortalit7 
Exclusive 
Popu.lation Mor- Inoludlng of Small-
I!!l. ot Boston talig -llE!! ;eox 
1871 2$8,041 $,888 22.82 5,860 
1672 26$,782 8,o88 30J43 7,350 
1873 273,7$5 7,869 28.74 7,567 
Death Rate 
Exclu.ding 
Slllall;2CX 
22.71 
27.65 
27.64 
2~~cipalit1es .. aaare4 the health ot their cities b7 
the death rate tor each 1,000 1Dbab1tants; otten, the meaning 
of sl1ch rates was over-ampbaaiae4. !hey did, however, attord 
the aost accau-ate available index to the health ot the cOJil-
mGnit7 in the ~teeath oentar,r. A death rate over 23 per 
1 1 000 was considered high; the basta tor tbis maJ bave been 
the Bnglish Public Health Aot ot 18q8 (Section 8) which 
specified that national health inspectors were to be sent tor 
1Dqair,- to aD7 place ~ich recorded a seven year average 
mortallt7 over 23 per 1,000. Cbarlea B. Buckingham, et al., 
The ta Oon4i tion gt Boatu, '1 B;fort ot !. MediOar ~ •• on, J.pptln'Ee4 ·b:r the LiFt 2... B i§h l!oaton: Rockwell 
a c ll, 87~), P• ~ 
~itth Anaaal Report ot llr atate Boar4 ot Health ot 
Maaaac&iaetta,. J'anuan, 1871 oaton: Vilgh'E iid Potter;-
1674), P• ~16. 
ConcUP.Pent with the interest in etiologJ was the 
tmportance accorded preventive action. The idea of pre-
ventive medicine bad even changed the professional attitude 
toward tbe uae ot drug1, tor maDJ doctors in 1873 felt 
"tbat propbJlaotic action i1 1nt1DitelJ better than pro-
2$ 
pbJlactic draughts." Bven -.ong the public, the laws ot 
26 
hygiene ba4 assaaed a greater t.portanee. This interest 
1n health in the 1a7o•a probablJ bad ita genea1s in the 
smallpox aDd cholera epideaica which raged over the United 
States in 1872 aDd 1873, aDd it gave earlJ public health 
officials soae assurance of pmblic support in their first·· 
attempts to initiate preventive bealthaeasl.lres. 
In order to prevent the oatbreak of disease, the 
Board of Health bad to el~iuate, it possible, its cause. 
During the 1870's, the tilth theor.J ot etlologJ was genera-
allJ accepted bJ medical men. The filth theorr held that 
diaeaae arose out of tilth aDd deo&Jing matter by spontaneous 
27 
generation. Thus tilth bred diaeaae, and all kinds of dirt 
were dangero1.1.s, tor the decaaposition of animal and vegetable 
2SP .A .P. Barnard' "The Gea !rheol'J ot Disease and Ita 
Relation to ~giene, Public Bealtt: Beporta and Pa,ers 2! ~ A!frican Public Hf!lt& laaool& lon, I (181JT, 8 • 
26 Ibif•; Hen17 I. Bowditch, Pablic Hf'iene !!! America (Bosto ittle, Brown $Dd Ca.paa,, 1877 , p. 2. · 
27 a. F. Bolduan and Nil a Boldaan, Pfblic Hfal th and ~siene: a Student's Mannall !hird Bdit on (Ph ladelphia: 
• B. Sawodera doapanJ, 194 ), P• 21. 
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28 
matter gave rise to disease-bearing gases. It was 
believed that these gases vere carried about by the air and 
the "poisoned" atmosphere caused •tpidemio disease and uncler-
29 
mined health in general. 
Aaong the exponents o~ th• tilth theory of disease 
there vas a controversy whether tilth generated minute 
organiULs which pe_.a ted the a taeaphere, or whether tb.e 
chemical cbaDge in te:rmentiDs matter spread poison through 
30 
the air. But, even in 1873, it was realized tbat regard-
lea• o~ vbicb theory or contagion public health otticera 
held, tbe objectives vera tbe same: to secure pure air, 
good drainage, prevent overcrovdiDg and promote disintection.31 
In this climate ot .. 4ical opinion, the Boston Board 
of Health took up the cause o~ preventive medicine by attack-
ing what seamed the losical reason tor Boston's high death 
rate - the sources o~ disease-bearing gases. In doing this 
it became occupied with the sev ... ie iaaue, the elimination 
ot agiaances, and tine studJ ot ZJ,aotic diseases. 
28 Charles v. Chapin, "The Evolution of Preventive 
Medicine," ~Journal ot the Aaerican Medical Association, 
LXXVI ( Jan11ar7 1 1921), ~5-21': 
29Ibicl. 
J 
30sarnard, loc. tit., P• 72. 
31 8 I)?id., P• 7. 
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* 
The Board ot Health first attacked the method ot 
collecting night soil in Boston. The S~perintendent ot 
Health, an appointee ot the Board of Health, had charge ot 
removing house-dirt and the care ot the city teams; however, 
the joint committee ot the City Council retained charge of 
32 
contracting tor tne ra.oY&l ot night soil. The Board of 
Health recommended tbat tbe City Council adopt the use ot a 
new machine, developed to clean the privies, and abandon 
the collection of night soil in open trucks and ottense 
33 buckets. The recommendation was adopted tor the use ot 
the Odorless Excavating Machine ~ich, as its name implies, 
34 
offered an inoffensive method ot collection. The machine 
conaiated of a hose, puaping mechanism and covered carts; 
the Board ot Health rejoiced that it was now possible tor 
collections to be made in tbe dayttme with no pollution of 
35 
the atmosphere. 
T~e next move of tbe Board of Health to initiate 
32 City of Boston.- Diaeet ot Statutes and Ordinances 
Relath, to the Public kea1:t,.~oiiT"RockWell & 
Clburc 1-;-"City Printers, 18 3), PP• 45, SS. 
33 S coa4 A~al Re~rt ot the Board ot Bfalth of the 
Qt.tr .2...& (ostoiir liC'kWeil &C'hurcb1ll;-c1t,-
Prl:nte , P• 27. 
34Ib14. 
35
xbid. 
59 
preventive measures under the tilth theory involved a far 
greater expenditure or money and affected the entire sewer 
systeM of the city ot Boston. The Board ot Health believed 
that the alar.aingly high rate ot mortality in Boston was 
caused by gases emanating tram the bare sewage shoals and 
flats in the city, and from 1873 to 1877 waged a vigorous 
36 
caapaign to improve the sewerage ot Boston. 
Boston taeed a ditticult problem in the disposal or 
sewage. A large part ot the city consisted or filled land 
and rock and bad neither switt tidal tlow no• a rapidly-
37 
moving river to sweep ita sewage out to sea. Since there 
was no great tall toward the shore, the tide washed the 
sewage back up on the flats and shoals making huge cesspools 
and per.anent sewage deposits in the midst ot the densely 
38 
populate4 city. 
The population within a six-mile radius from CitJ 
36Th1rd Annual Report of the Board or Health of the Citi 
or Boston, ~ (Boston: Rockwell & churitaiii;-r67;);--p'. 3. 
!iwage was considered tbe liqaid content ot aeweeB~ wBile the 
ter.m sewerage referred to the &Jatem or sewers. William T. 
Sedgwick, Principles of Sanitaii Science and the Public 
Health,,, (lew York: !lie Micml an Company, 1~}, p, 124. 
37xatban Matthews, Jr., Vale4ietor, Address of Hon. 
lllatban Kattheva, Jr, j:Yof ti BOaton to tbe kemb8rs ot the gttx Co1111c11A 'Januan , 8 (Boston:R'OcliWell and --
hurchli1, 1 95), P• • , 
38 ~., p, 61; Eliot c. Clarke, "City Scavenging at 
Boston~enth Census, Report on the Social Statistics of 
Cities, Vol, XVIII, Department-or~. Interior, Census --
Ottlce, Part I, New ~land and the Middle States (Washington: GovernmeD: P.rlntlig-oltlce, 1886), 132. 
60 
39 
Ball bad doubled. eve17 e1ghteen J'e&ra troa 1820 to 1874. 
Tbe increasing population .ade the problaaa of sewage dis-
posal more acute. In 1823, the system ot aevers owned and 
built by the city had aaperaeded tbat of common severs 
owned by private citizens. ~0 However, the huge oloaca 
l!ltla which had been built to draiD the oldest portion of 
the cit7 waa, by the 1870's, a vast ceaspool .ade even 
worae bJ the practice ot those in the Iorth End who damped 
41 
their retuae into it. 
Bach year, trom 1873 to 187.5, the Board ot Health 
brogght to the attention ot the CitJ Council their belief in 
the neceaait7 tor a obange in the systea ot disposal ot aew-
42 
age in Boston. They repeatedly noted tbat the citJ proper 
waa a~ost literally fringed with the open mouths ot aevera 
diacbargiag their contaainati.Ds s•••• into the atmosphere, 
and their contents, lett bare aDder the vbarvea and on the 
shoals bJ the recediag tides, constituted a serious health 
lt3 
meDace. The Board. ot Health reoo.aended tba t large main 
61 
sewers should be laid and the contents discharged away troa 
411 
the populous portion or the citJ. 
The Board or Health Report tor 187S was the moat 
vigorous denunciation or tbe system or sewage disposal in 
Boston made b7 the Board since ita inception. The death 
rate for 187.$ waa high, eapeciallJ tor deaths in the sw.mer, 
and the Board or Health telt tbat the high incidence ot 
aamaer aortalitJ vas unquestionably intlaenced by the 
4S poiaoae4 at.aosphere traa the tlata and shoals. 
A tlarrJ or activitJ eaaae4 1n 187S. Mayor Samael 
c. Caleb at:Lthorised A. W. Boardaan, the chairman ot the 
Board ot Health, to appolDt a o..-isaion or leading physi-
cians to investigate the C6obable oauaes or "the alar.aing 
death-rate in tbis cit7.• FiYe pb7sicians were appointed, 
47 
aaons thea was the able Ci t7 Pb:Ja1e1aa Samuel A. Green. 
This medical commission reoaaaeDded that the stagnation ot 
sewage 1n Boston aholll.d be r•eclied in order to clo away vi th 
48 
tilth infection. Tbas, the ae41oal ca.miasion reiterated 
IJ4Ibid. 
~.$Ibif.. 
46&~tia., P• a. 
47cbarles E. Bucltingbaa, t a • The Sanitan Condition 
ot .. t J11,IR£f ot a ,e:Me~~ gaiiiD!sslon);ij)oiDted .§z ihe . . Bostin: oo el1Tc&urcb!lt, Cit;' lirn era, ~7 , P• 1. 
48Ibid., P• 16.$. 
62 
tbe recOJIID.endation of the Board ot Health. 
In March, 187$, tb.e Cit7·Coancil authorized the 
Maror to appoint a committee to stwl7 the sewerage of the _, 
cit,. aDd to devise a better plan. The a. .. rage Ca.missioa 
su.bDd.tted. a plan tor intercepting severs, a •in sewer into 
which tbeae wou1d .. pt7, a p~iDg station aDd outtall 
so 
sewer. 
The bealth ot Boston waa eonaidered by the Sewerage 
Co.dsaion in their atud7; the7 noted that Boston then had 
the beat aanitarT care ot all A.erloan cities, 7et there 
was no decrease ln aortalit7 tr• cholera intantum and 
$1 
conaa.ptlon. The Board ot Health advised the Sewerage 
Ca.aiasion that a sewerage t.pre• .. ent was neceasar,. in 
Beaton tor tbe death rate tra. preventable causes was far 
$2 
above nor..al. In addition to doing awa7 with the sewage 
~ls, the proposed .,..t .. woald keep the level or ground 
$3 
water several feet lover tban 1t was in 1876. !he Sewer~ \ 
age Cammission felt this tactor vaa worth consideration b7 
49clarke, .!.2•_~., p. 133; ~Report 2! the Boston 
Board 9.! HtaltD, ~ 22.• c1t •• -p;-I'$ • 
.$OOlarke, .2.2• cit., P• 133• 
$1 . 
CitJ of Boston. Cit7 Dooaaent.-5o, 3, Thf Seweras• 2t 
Boate;• A Report bJ a Cammisalon Consisting o E. s. 
Chesroqh, Hosea Lane, Charles F. Polsoa (Boston: Rockwell 
and Charchill, CitJ Printers, 1876), p, 2. 
sz!. c:ru.n1cation t£5!1L~ B!!rd 2t.. Health~ 19!. Sever-
age COBDl!_on, 2!.• ill•• t-;-8'. 
S3Tb.e Sewerage g! Betton, !. Repo£,t U,!. Caamiss1on, 22• 
!1!•• P• 25. 
the city since Dr. Henry r. Bovditoh bad showed a connection 
between soil moisture and the preyalence of pulmonary eon-
54 
sumptioa. In that day, the health factors mentioned in 
their report provided strong backing for the improvement ot 
sever syatea proposed by the Sewerage Commission. 
Action on the proposed plan for tmprovina sewerage 
was delayed pr1nc1pally because it iaYolYed a higher expend-
itare ot money than the city goveraaent bad eYer authorized 
ss 
tor a single project. 
The Boatoa Mtdieal and S9£11eal Journal, the official 
publication of the Sattolk District Medical Society, supported 
the Board ot Health in citing tbe t.proTeaent of Boston's 
56 
sewerage as the most t.portant local question of the day. 
The Boar4 ot Health arge4 the oity goyer.aaent to cease ita 
delay in patt&Dg the plan 1D action, tor the "mone,-ed men" 
ot Boston, who would ·bear the bl'U.- ot the expense, were in 
S7 
tavor ot the adoption ot the mala aewer. 
April 12, 1876 at a pQbl1o meeting 1n tbe Cammon 
SIJnY.• 
55~ Bo~ton MJdfcal !D! ~oal Joarna~. XCIV (April 
13, 181fir, 4 9; Bowd toh, JR.• r:, P• 105. 
:
6es.•.; P1tth .&mmal Re:Del't~ Board ot ftU'h ot 
the c1 ot Bos£o'n t8£ t1ie teir April J.Q., -
TBOa on: ROckWell & arcbiii, 1 · , P• 1. 
S7Pttth Report !l, !!l!, Boston Btfrd 2! Health, ~. 
!E.• cit., P• 2. 

Council room in CitJ Hall, the Social Science Association, 
which consisted ot a grogp of Boston's leading citizens, 
voted to submit a petition to the citJ government for the 
adoption ot the 1ntercept1Dg sewer to discharge at Moon 
S8 · 
Island. One of the purposes ot this meeting was to 
' 59 
increase pgblic interest in the sewerage question. 
After a dela7 ot several aonths, tram the time that 
the plan to establish main severa and the disebarging works 
at Moon Island was proposed, the Cit7 Council accepted it 
and authorized work on the .aia severs to begin in October, 
60 
1877. Once the work waa begaD the Board ot Health urged 
61 
haste 1n its completion. BJ 1880, the cost ot building 
the main sewer neared tbree million dollars and, when the 
work was completed vi th the bld.lding ot the reservoir at 
62 
Moon Island, the cost mounted to tear million dollars. 
B7 18771 the clt7 goverua.at was also prodded te 
.$8 ~ Boeton Da11J .ldyertiaer. April 13, 1876 • 
.$9 ~ Boston Metical .!!!l Sps&oal Joy.rpal, XCIV (April 
13, 187DJ, 42tJ. 
60 
!enth .l~£:1 Re rt ot ~ fljrd ~ f•alth of the ffty 
of i£'£f tor e""F anc aii!i£ ---.:.1-Sr( oaton:-woiiie &c o 1r;-1!lm), P• • 
61 
Apsal Repo~11trrr o£dtalth 2!!.!!!. QJ.!x 
ot .!:H. the ~ E 0,18 · (Boa ton: 
I'Oc :lih!lrohiir;-1 1 P• • 
62 
'"\i, Report 2£. tiM til ~ 91. Health. 1882. ~· 
cit., ; !hirtY•I'iDth liiiOrt ot the State'Board 
'OrBealth !ll!aasaeliiiaetta, · (Boston: Wright and Potter, 
nos>. P• r. 
66 
take soae action to r.mec!J tbe ~lth menace tro.a the 
Roxbarr Canal; the Board ot Health agitated in vain tor tour 
63 
rears to have it tilled. The Roxburr Canal was a great 
open sever about six rods vide aa4 several thousand teet 
long; it exten4ed tram Sot~th BaJ almost to Harrison Avenu.e 
14 into a thlckl7 populated seotlon. Tbree or tomr sewers 
discharged into tbe Roxburr Caaal and the Board ot Health 
reported that when the t14e reee4ed "tool gases trcm the 
6$ 
putrid bottam can be seen bubbliDC into the ataosphere.• 
The stench tr0111 the Canal vas so terrible that the Board ot 
Health noted that even horses refused to cross the bridge 
66 
over the sleugh. 
Action tiaall7 was taken b7 tbe Cit7 CoRnell after 
a petition for relief was su~tted in the tall ot 1576 bJ 
tbe medical start or Cit7 Hospital &D4 the people in the 
. 67 
neighborhood or the Canal. 
In 1878, the Board or Health NCOJIIIIlendec! tbat the 
Cit7 Council appoint a cammissioa of eDSineers to examine 
63 
l.ln.,Q Report !l tQ.e Boatp Boarcl 2!:, Health, !§.71, &.• 
cit.,~ 
64~ Report ,!! l!!.!, Beaten Boar; 9£. Health, !§li, !E.• 
cit,, p;-n. 
6S.wJ. 
66 
P. 
4 
• Fitta Be :port 9l 1!1, Boston Board gt Htal th, 2.2. ill.•• 
67l.2H· 
67 
the possibllitJ of stopping the for.mation of flats from the 
dumpig or sewage into the Charles River, Back Ba7 and South 
68 
BaJ• 
Caaplainta regarding tbe Back BaJ were especiallJ 
ntlllerous, ancl residents aore 1l;baD a aile ava1 bad to close 
69 
their windows because of the a'teaeh rrca lt. BJ 1879 
much work had alread7 been aoea.pl1she4 in tilling in the 
Back Ba7 and the Board ot Bealtb vas gratified at tbe quick 
action taken; bJ 1880 sewers diacbarglng in Back Bay were 
70 
to be diverted bJ large interceptiag aevera. 
The suggestion of the Board ot Health in 1878 to the 
Cit7 Council for a atud7 of the 4.-plng of sewage into 
Charles River was not even diaoaaaed by tbat group, so the 
Board.of Health reiterated ita ooncern in this matter the 
71 
following ,..ar. FiftJ-hlne aevera from towns along the 
Charles River discharged into the Charles River and the 
68 ' 
~ Report !!! lQ!. Boatoa Board g! Health, 1878, .2!• 
!!!·· ~ 
69f1ntt Armual Report of lJl!. Beard of Health of the iitJ 
9.! Boa on or the FjnaaclgFXear 118o:arc&a£on: "lfoikiie 
and diiiiPcbM, -nrBi , P• ·• 
10 Yenth AIUUl•l Refort ~f • Board of Health of the 
ii tt,:o Boatoa tor the ear - Iiiii' IQ, 1879 (Boston: 
oc • 1 aDd Churchm', -rl'79 , P• 3T"iiihth Annual Report of 
the ~- of Health of the ~ ot Boston tor the Flnanclar-
Year -815' (Boa ton Tlti'Ci'wiii"'"""~c ,-lm.rchlll ;-I8'80T, pp. 6-io. 
7~ishth Report 2!, l!!!,. Boston Board 2! Health, 1880, 
2E.• S!!i•• P• 16. 
68 
Board ot Health ~ged that these tovna unite to provide 
intercepting sewers or meana to conver sewage farther trom 
72 
habitations. It felt that •~eh action was needed " ••• to 
meet the modest demands ot a stench-ridden people whose 
73 
habitations border on those rivera &Dd bogs." 
Aecordinglr, the Board ot Health sent samples of 
aud traa the Charles River tlats to the Massachusetts 
74 
Inatitute ot Technologr tor chaaieal exaaination. The 
agitation tor relieving the Cbarlea River flats did not 
meet with succesa at this time, although the newspapers 
gave their approval to the ettorts ot the Board ot Health 
7S 
to have a aurver of this sewerage aa4e. 
* * * 
At the time tbat the Beard ot Health was agitating 
tor improved sewerage tor Boston, it used tempera~ measures 
to allar the dangers tram tilth intection b7 acting under 
its power to abate nuisances. The power ot the Board ot 
Health to abate uniaances was especially taportant during 
these years when it acted accor41Dg to the tilth theory ot 
!E.• 
!R• 
!E.• 
72 . Seventh Re~ort .2!. tQ!. Boston Board 9.£.. Health, ~. !!f., PP• 4- • 
73Ibid., P• S. 
74E18hth Rftport i!_!!!! Boston Bgard 2£. Health, ~. 
£!!., P• l • 
7S111nth Rorrt gt ~Boston Board gt Health, !@, 
cit., PP• · ~-47 • . 
69 
etioloSJ, tor moat ot ita wert doae vas baaed on this power. 
!he Board ot Health bad the power to make reg~la­
tiona regarding nuiaancea, sources of tilth and causes ot 
76 
sickness, which it jadged necessary tor the public health. 
In addition, it could examine and abate nuisances which it 
felt aight be injurious to health and could require that 
77 
such nuisances be destroyed, r .. oYed or preYented. 
In 1873, a statute was adopted which gave the Board 
ot Health the right to make a compulsory entry into anr 
building or land to examine or remove a nuisance, it the 
Board deemed tbat such action vas necessary tor the preser-
.78 
vation ot health._ It the health inspector were retuaed 
entrr to sach propertr, he coald secure a warrant to enter 
79 
the pr .. iaea. 
It the owner ot propert,r vbere a naiaance existed 
retuaed to coaplJ vith the Board ot Health's order to remove 
the naiaance, the Board could bave it removed and charge 
80 
all expenses therebJ incmrred to the owner. It the Board 
did not take the aboYe a~tian to r .. ove a nuiaance when the 
76c1t1 ot Boston, Digtat !! @tatutea Relatips ~ Public 
Hf!lth, 167J, !2• J!i., P• 6. · 
77~., PP• 6-7• 
78 la!i•• PP• 8-9. 
791b14. 
801b1d., P• 7. 
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owner ref~sed to do so, it could initiate court proceedings 
against the owner and obtain an injunction to prevent the 
. 81 
n~sance until a jury delivered a verdict. 
Thus, the Board of Health was endowed with summary 
powers for abating nuisances aDd, trom 1873 to 1880, the 
~ears under consideration in this chapter, those power• 
were u.sed to a greater extent than at 8.nJ subsequent time. 
A statute ot 1868 specified that wet, rotten, spongJ 
land covered with stagnant water was to be treated as a 
82 
nuisance b~ the Board.of Health. However, in order to 
abate this nuisance the Board ot Health bad to be petitioned 
. 83 
b~ one or more persons affected bJ the nuisance. The 
Board then had to bold hearings on the petition which the 
84 
owners could attend. The Board ot Health, if it deter-
mined that tbe nuisance should be abated, could deter.mine 
at whose expense drains should be laid• and what portion of 
the expense shou.ld be borne b7 the cit~ and b~ persons 
. as 
benefited b7 the improveaents. This statute was the 
basts tor considerable action bJ the Board 1n its earl~ ~ears. 
71 
In its first f~ll year of existence, the Board of 
Health inspected and abated more tban twice aa many 
nu.iaaneea as bad the defamct Heal•h Commissioners. In 
1871 and 1872, the Superintandent of Health reported tbat 
2,036 and 3,228 notices of nuiaaDCes were served; there is 
86 
no indication whether these nuisances were abated or not. 
Between Ma7 1, 1873 and Ma7 4, 1874, the independent Board 
87 
of Health abated 6,832 nuiaanoea. A break-down of this 
total fisnre givea an indication of the trpe of nuisances 
abated: 2,892 were vaalta aad priviea, 2,691 non-caapliance 
88 
with the Tenement Bonae Lav, 1,249 4efect1ve drainage. __ r 
F'l'a the beginning, aach of the abatement ot 
nniaancea b7 the Board ot Health vaa an attempt to relieve 
the population from the health menace of noxious gases. 
The Board nsed taaporar,. aeaaurea to abate sewage nuisances 
.a.a the cit7 gover.ament refnaed to act on the question of 
89 
improved sewerage. 
In 1873, tor instance, the Board ot Health abated 
86 CitJ Docament.-•o. 17. City of Boston. AjjRCl Report 
ot the Saper1atendent ot Healtt far 1871, P• 1 ; ity 
t>Oc'Oiiiin£.-le. 40. ~ityot BOa •• ~Report 2! ~ 
Saper1DteDdent ,2! Health tor 1872, p;J:J; 
87 Second RJport ,!ll!.Q! Boston Board !! Health, !§lk., 
2.2• ill•• P• S • 
88Ib1d. 
89 8 {it b Re:Dort i! !J!!. Boston Boarcl !!_ Health, Mrll• 
!i.• .2!..•• P• 2. 
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the naiaance from a flat near Caaaonvealth Avenae aDd Parker 
90 
Street by having the entire area tilled with gravel. When 
the city took no action on the repeated complaints ot the 
Board ot Health in 1874 and 1875 aboat the hage tlats near 
Parker Street, the Board ot Health again took action into 
91 
its own bands. In this case, it adopted the cheapeat 
expedient within ita reach, aDd ereeted a atone dam at the 
Beacon Street slaiceway in order to prevent the increase of 
92 
the tlata near Parker Street. !his measare worked well 
tor two years antil deposita ot sewage began to form near 
the dam and the Board again, 1D 1877, arged the City 
Coancil to adopt the plan tor iaproved aewerage as tbe only 
. 93 
solation to Boston's manifold prebl ... 
The Board ot Health also took aet1on against 
naisances on state-owned property. When the inspector ot 
State Prison ignored the notice ot the Board or Health to 
abate the naiaance ot two or tbree sewaa• tlats adjoining 
the prison, the Board ased its powers against the state. 
It contracted tor the work ot tilling 1D the flats abo•• 
90 !!li•• P• 3• 
9llb&d· 
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73 
the higb vatei- mark, so that theJ vellld not be lett bare at 
low tide, and billed the state tor the eost ot the work, 
9S 
which vas about nine thousand dollars. 
In 1876 the Boai-4 of Health abated 14,482 
96 
nu.isances. In the tolloving Jear, the Board noted that 
caaplaints regardin& nuisances were so na.erous in the war.m 
weather that health officers often ba4 to spend their entire 
97 
ttae investigating the •• .. •• of DU!aances. 
The people or Boston probablJ realized that their 
caaplaints wou.ld not be piceon-holed, and thus bad recoUI-se 
to the active Board of Health. BYer;y eamplaint was inspected, 
and no notice to abate a nuisance vas sent until atter the 
98 
health officer inspected the coaplaint and tiled his report. 
Otten the nu.isance vaa ot such magnitude that the Board of 
Health had to refer the matter to the Cit.J Council tor 
99 
redl'ess. 
ftae.,tenths of all the coaplalnts regarding 
100 
nuisances, in 1878, referred to severs and sewage flats. 
74 
In that year the Board abated 21,099 nuisances and 
investigated five hDndred and sixty-eight complaints which 
101 
theJ :felt bad been made tdthout sufficient cause. Again, 
tor the :fifth 7ear in succession, the Board requested the 
City Council to diaburae the lara• aaa needed to build the 
102 
sewer ayataa aDd till in tbe flats. 
The amount ot work done in abating Dllisancea in 1878 
is particularly notable tor the appropriation given to tbe, 
103 
Board tor that purpose tben • ••• vas not oa• dollar." 
Fraa 1873 to 1875, tbe Board bad received $2$,000 1n appro-
priations tor the abat .. ent ot aaiaances; 1n 1876, it was 
104 
cut to $20,000,and 1n 1877 to tl21 000. 
The dif:ficultJ which the Board ot Health was having 
in obtaining su:f:ficient :fWBda tor ita work probably reflected 
tbe hostility ot MaJor Pr1Dce toward the Board. When Mayor 
Prince tried to r .. ove able health o:f:f1cers chosen by the 
Board ot Health in order to replace them with his political 
10$ 
:friends, the Board strongly oppoae4 him. 
In the spring ot 1876, A. w. Boardman and Dr. Durgin 
lOlibid., PP• 2-3• 
102Ibid., P• 3· 
l03n!!· 
104 Ibid., P• 2. 
lOS Tht Boatoa Medical and Surgical Journal, XCVII (December 6, 1877), 659. · 
protested when tbe Maror retGSed to reappoint Henrr G. 
106 
Crowell, the third member of the Board. Mr. Crowell 
succeeded the original appointee, Albert T. Whiting, in 
107 
1S 
187$. The record ot Mr. Crowell was excellent and should 
have entitled bia to reappointaent; therefore, the other mem-
108 
bera objected to his 4iamiaaal. The Mayor ignored the 
protests, and appointed Jaaes M. Keith as the third member 
109 
ot the Board. 
Dr. Dug1n had saccee4ecl A. w. Boardman as the 
cbalzwan ot the Board or Health in 1876 and his term ot 
110 
office was to expire in the apring ot 1878. Maror Prince 
lll 
had remarked that he did not intend to reappoint him. 
Between the tiae when the Maror made it lmown be 
would not reappoint Dr. Durgin and the actual expiration ot 
the doctor's term, a maroralt7 eleot1on ensued. Four daJS 
before the election in Decaaber, 1877, the Boston Medical 
!eS Sars1oal Journal published an anasual editorial entitled 
106Ib14. 
l07.£1b; !!, Btatin' Digest !£. Statatea Relati.gg 12_ Public 
Health, ~' 22• !_!., P• 2. 
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112 
~yor Prince and the Board of Health." As a matter of 
policy, the Journal took no part 1D politics, but ita spon-
sors felt tnat the entire question of whether or not public 
health officers could be disaissed tro.m office without suf-
113 
ficient reason was now at stake. Dr. Durgin was lauded 
as an expert in public bJgiene who merited the support of 
114 
the members of the medical profession. The editorial 
11$ 
urged medical men to vote against Mayor Prince. 
Mayor Prince was voted o~t of office and the con-
scientious and capable Dr. Durgin remained the Chairman of 
116 
the Board of Health antil his retirement in 1912. 
The brief political tangle did not deter the Board 
. 
of Health in its work; on the contrary, more nuisances were 
112 
Ibid. 
-
ll3Ibid. Mayor Frederick o. Prince believed in party 
government, and the main isaue of the city election was 
honest, econamical municipal government. !Q! Boston DailJ 
Globe, December 8, 1877• The moat often mentioned charge 
against Mayor Prince was hia use of personal partisan gov-
ernment and administrative offices as plunder; the furor in 
the Board of Health was only one facet in this state of 
affairs. The Boston DailJ Globt, Deceaber 4, 7, 8, and 12, 
1877. -
114!he Boston Medical !!! S!Egical Journal, XCVII (Dece.aber 6, 1877), ~59. 
ll$Ibid. 
116~uel H. Durgin was born in Parsonfield, Maine in 
1839, and taught sohool tor three years before he entered 
Harvard Medical School. When he graduated in 1864, he 
received a commission as assistant surgeon in the First 
Massacbnsetts Cavalry1 and served at the front until the 
end of the war. In 1067, he vas appointed the port pbJsi-
cian of Boston, and held that post until 18731 when he was 
made a meaber of the Boston Board of Health. His success-
ful public health atta1nmeata save him a national reputation; 
77 
abated in 1878 and 1879 than eYer before. In 1679 a total 
ot 27,593 DQisances were abated; in this number were 8,~46 
privy vaalts and priYies, 4,2$$ J&raa, 3,8$0 cesspools and 
117 
2,867 pasaagevaJS cleaned. 
The Board ot Health inspected everJ court, lane, 
7al'd and alleJ in- the citJ at least twice a Jear in order to 
118 
guard against the daagers from tilth infection. 
!he total expenditure of the Board ot Health varied 
between approxtmatelJ $320,000 and $366,000 d~ing these 
119 . 
earlJ 7ears. When ita total appropriation was cut 
$20,000 in 1880, the Board retuae4 to allow a lack ot moneJ 
. 120 
to interfere with the proper conduct ot ita work. 
in 188$, be beeaae lecturer on b.J'giene at Harvard Medical 
School, and atter the to~ation ot the ~asachuaetts Associ-
ation ot Boards ot Health in 1890, be became the vice-presi• 
dent (te 1913), president and eiitor ot the Journal. Edwin 
D. Bacon, e4. Boston ot aoiaJ (Boston: Post Publishing 
CoapaDJ, 1892), P• ~1'7T eorge c. Whipple, State Sanitation: 
A R!vie!: ot ~he Vsrk ~ the Maaaa~&~setts S\a te Board of !8ii£b 12~o a., aabrrdge: Birva Un1YersllJ Preas, ~7), 
~ Interview September 19, 19$S with Dr. Frederick J. 
BaileJ, depatJ health commissioner and chief ot the Bureau 
ot Caaaanicable Diseases, Boatoa Health Department. 
117seventh Report gL !9:!. Boston Board !f. Health, ~ • 
.2£• cit., P• ~. 
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Fortunately, the City Council voted extra f~nds to cover the 
121 
deficit inc~rred by the Board. 
* 
An important part of the Board of Health's work was 
to c~t down the incidence of zy.motie disease. Zymotic 
diseases were those which were classified as preventable by 
122 
sanitarians and cansed by filth or contagion. Among the 
most prevalent of the zy.motic diseases were smallpox, 
measles, scarlatina, diphtheria, membranoQS croup, typhoid 
123 
fever, diarrhoea and cholera infantum. 
One of the most dreaded ZJmotic diseases in the 
1870's was Asiatic cholera. In 1873, the Board of Health 
took careful precautions to keep the epidemic which spread 
through the United States awa7 from Boston; quarantine laws 
124 
were rigorously enforced. The Board of Health purchased 
several tents to be used tor the quarantine of cholera 
125 
patients, end also, of yellow fever patients it necessary. 
121Ibid. 
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cit., P• jq; PoQrth !ipori of tEe Boston~oard ot Hiiltb, 
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The tents did not have to be used, tor neither epidemic 
126 
79 
visited Boston. In 1873, Bosten was more fortunate than 
she bad been in the previou.s cholera epidemic of 184 9 when 
. 127 
six hundred and eleven persons died tram the disease. 
Smallpox and cholera, tbe two zy.aotic diseases 
especially associated with contagion, were not prevalent in 
Boston after 1874• However, those ZJ,motics then associated 
with tilth were the ones which increased Boston's death 
rate. The zr.aotics which were geu.rally believed to be 
cau.sed exlua1vel7 by sewer gases were P.Jphoid rever, diph-
128 
theria, scarlet fever and dysenterJ• 
Actu.all7, the incidence of tJPhoid tever in Boston 
129 
decreased perceptibly after 1848. In that year, ·the 
water troa Lake Cochituate was brought into Boston tor ita 
water supply, and wells were not used so trequ.ently there-
130 . 
attar. Boston had an abund&Dt su.pply ot pu.re water, and 
126Ib1d. 
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80 
the two hundred and twentr-tive deaths trom trphoid tever 
in 187S were cited as proot ot the need tor sewerage 
improvement, since it was believed this • ••• disease ••• is 
most of all associated with, it not ea~sed by, foul sewer-
131 
gases." After 187S, t7phoid aortality dropped and 
remained tairlr constant tor the next decade. 
On the other band, diphtheria was unusually preva-
lent in Boston in the years :f'rca 187 S to 18 77. In 1 ts 
fig~•• the Board ot Health oaabined aortality tram diph-
theria and a8Bbranous croup (lar.JD&eal diphtheria), and tor 
132 
those rears recorded 1,417 deaths :f'raa this disease. 
The average age of those who died trca diphtheria was under 
133 
five rears. 
The wide diversity ot opiDion among medical men 
abo~t the ca~se ot diphtheria was deplored by the Board ot 
Health as a decided bindrance to the development ot methods 
1.34 
to control the epidemic. S..e doctors believed it was a 
contagious disease, while others maintained that it was 
131 Charles F. Folsom, ~z-uol1tan Main Drainage. 
Remarks Before the Joint c •• GD IiiPi=Oved Sewerage, 
CitJ Hall~ May 9, 1876 (Bostoru belnrell and Chllrchill, 
1876), P• 4• 
.22.• 
l32p1fth Re;ort ~ ~ Boston Board ~ aealth1 
cj.t., PP• 4 -48 • 
lJ)Ibid., P• 49. 
l34Ibid., P• Sl. 
lazz, 
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ca~sed by tilth, dampness, poverty, overcrowding, organic 
decomposition or a co.abination ot contagion and local 
135 
~clean conditions. 
In order to cope with diphtheria in Boston, the 
Board ot Health, in 1877, initiated a careful study ot cases 
136 
in the area. Their investigation revealed that the 
greater portion ot deaths traa diphtheria occ~red in East 
Boston, a section not especiallJ characterised by poor 
137 
sanitary conditions. Brighton, a r~al district, bad a 
138 
higber death rate trom diphtheria than the city at large. 
In addition, they toand tbat the Borth End, a section in 
which poor sanitarr conditions prevailed, had a comparative 
139 
immunity tram the disease. The lowest death rate tro.m 
diphtheria ot any section in the city was in Haymarket 
Square, a poorly severed district characterized by dirty, 
~0 
crowded tenements. 
The Board ot Health telt that these tindings tended 
to negate the idea that tilthy conditions bred diphtber!a.141 
135Ibid. 
l36I£id., P• $2. 
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138Ibif• 
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However, since they telt that believers in tilth as a ca11se 
might cite the tact that individ11al dwellings in a generally 
clean area co11ld harbor unclean conditions, the Board initi• 
142 
ated a ho11se to ho11se inspection. When a death from 
diphtheria was reported, an inspector was sent to examine the 
143 
house where it bad occQrred. 
The house inspection was carried o11t d11ring the 
months when diphtheria was at a height, but ceased when the 
. 144 
inspector contracted the disease. The results shoved 
that in forty-seven per cent ot the cases where there was 
death trom diphtheria, the pr..tses were passably clean; 
145 
only three per cent were reported in filthy condition. 
This inspection s11pported ~e Board's belief that tilth 
was not the ca11se ot diphtheria. 
In order to a upplement their information, the Board 
sent questionnaires to everr phyaieian who reported diph-
146 
theria as a cause or death. ~be returns indicated that 
there was no cQJIIIlon cond1 t1on ot ancleaDnes s in the premise a 
147 
where diphtheria was. The Board ot Health had to abandon 
142Ibid. 
J.4.3Ibid., P• 54. 
J.44Ibid., P• .53. 
l4S 
.Ibid., P• .54· 
146 Ibid., P• ss. 
147n&d. 
this part ot ita investigation beca~se the respondents were 
148 
not always intelligent and reliable. 
) 
As a res~lt ot its stlldJ ot diphtheria, the Board of ( 
Health announced tbat it rejected the tilth theor,y ot ca~sa­
tion for diphtheria, and took the somewbllt unorthodox posi-
149 
tion that the disease was contagious. Accordingly, the . 
Board ot Health passed a reg~lation December 29, 1877 making 
1.$0 
diphtheria reportable to the Board ot Health. This meant 
that diphtheria, as a contagious disease, co~ld be combated 
by isolation ot the patient and fumigation ot the premises. 
By 1877 the city bad acquired a well appointed isolation 
hospital for contagious diseases on Marcella Street on the 
1.$1 
mainland. 
Scarlet fever, another of the ZJ,motics tor.merly 
believed to be associated with tilth infection, was deemed 
contagious by the Board ot Health and made reportable by a 
1S2 
regulation passed Januarr 9, 1877• No child was permitted 
to·attend school when there was a case reported in the taaily, 
J.4Sibid. 
-
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15.3 
unless be bad written permission from the Board ot Health. 
The Board of Health encoantered popular opposition 
in its treatment ot scarlet fever as a contagious disease 
1$4 
requiring isolation. !he Board felt tbat because scarlet 
fever seemed to be present alva7a 1n the community' wi thou.t 
attracting anr attention, there was no tradition of horror 
associated with it in the public ~nd, as there was with 
1$$ 
smallpox. Therefore, people acceded more willingly to 
measares used to diminish smallpox and were reluctant to 
accept the use ot siailar measues against the .t'amiliv 
156 
scarlet tever. Yet from 1849 to 1877 there bad been 
6,157 deaths tram scarlet fever in Boston compared to 2,519 
157 
trom ••11pox. 
Ievertheleas, the decrease in the number ot fatal 
cases from scarlet fever after the .. e ot registration 
measures was impressive. In the first .t'ou.r months ot the 
use of the sratem of regiatratio~iaolation and fumigation, 
1.$8 
the number ot fatal cases dropped tort7-two per cent. 
l.$.3Ibid. 
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as 
In the first year the average decrease in the namber of fatal 
1.$9 
cases was tittr-nine per cent. 
DJsentery was the fourth ot the ZJ.motics which was 
generally believed to be caased bJ tilth. The intant popu-
lation was especially susceptible, and the high incidence ot 
intant deaths in Boston was believed to be caused by impure 
160 
air and tood. The prevalence of sa.mer diseases among 
intants vas also believed to be causecl by the pa.trif'7ing 
161 
refuse aDd toQl sewer s-sea. 
In Jllly and August, 1876 the death rate was 29.6 and 
29.1 per thousand, while in lfov-ber and June ot the same 
162 
year, it was 18.4. The Board ot Health telt there was 
some relation between the weather and mortality, and pa.b-
lisbed meteorological obserYation charts in its reports in 
163 
order to initiate a long raage atu4y ot the subject. No 
definite conclusions were ever .ade. 
Althoagh there was so .. fluctuation in the intant 
death rate, no definite 4ovnwar4 t ... ct can be cited before 
lS9Ibid. 
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86 
1880. The exact canaes of tbe deaths or infants were 
ditfioQlt to discern in the 18701s. Even among the official 
list of the first twenty-five causes of death in Boston 
tbere are snch overlapping ter.as as dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera morbns, cholera 1ntantwa, teething and brain 
1'4 
disease. 
This lack at uniformity in the naming of diseases 
16$ 
cansing death was attacked bJ the Board ot Health. It 
advocated the adoption and entoro..ent ot namenclatQre tor 
166 
mortality registration. 
The Board also recOBDeDded that there wonld be less 
contasion in nomenclature it tbe LegialatQre defined the 
167 
word, physician. The law provided that "anr physician• 
168 
attendaat at death coald make ont the death certificate. 
The Board cited a few of the canaes of death listed which 
led thea to qnestion the aptitnde ot the physician; for 
164city ot Boston. Board ot Health. Comparative View ot 
Tvent{-five ot the Princi~al Camaes ot Death Durlpg t~ears ~ ..!!JS8~Ii.Cruslve ( · oston: lociiiieii and Churchl!r, 
IB"B'B'), sa • 
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F. w. Draper, "on the Registration of Mortality in 
Boston," Second Report .2!:, lS!, Boston Board 2!, Health, !§.IlL, 
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example, such causes as "canker and apaaas, lack of 
vetallity, lack of villality, Swallowing, Lmng diess, 
169 
Scharletena •••• " A verbatt. copy of a certificate filed 
with the Board of Health illustrated the need for uniform 
nomenclature: "Tbie certifies_ tbat A beby boy died on the 
borndax ot Febberiy, 1876. Cause ot deat~, 'Born.• 
her 170 
M X R •" The Board of Health was not successful 
mark 
in achieving either of the above aims at the time it asked 
tor them. 
The Board of Health felt tbat the registration of 
deaths provided the best practical guide for their work, so 
they established, March 16, 1874, the office of Registrar 
171 
of births and deaths. The registration of births, 
deaths and marriages was tne work of the City Registrar 
172 
since 1849. The Board of Health felt that the Registry 
statistics were not entirelJ reliable for ita purposes and 
wanted death returns to be •de direetly to the Board of 
169 ib14., P• 2.3. 
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172Annual Repo t B the ~ Registrar of Births, 
Marria,ea ani beatha t; the ~ of BOston !!75 (Boston: 
RockWe 1 a~Cburchllt; !816r, p.~a. 
17.3 
Health. 
88 
In 1878, a law was passed which made it obligatory 
to s eco.re a bo.rial permit from the City Registrar atter 
the Board ot Health bad approved the physician's certificate 
174 
ot death. In the first year the law was in operation 
there were forty cases of burial permits being issued without 
175 
the Board of Health's approval of the death certificate. 
The duplication in the collection of death statistics and 
. 
causes continued tor forty-one years and there was often a 
variation 1n the figures recorded in the departments. 
The subject of house drainage which bad first taken 
the attention of the Board ot Health in its diphtheria 
investigation, occupied more ot the Board's time after 1877. 
The Board was anxious to discover it there was any relation 
176 
between other z,_otic diseases and defective drainage. 
They tonnd that in seventy-five per cent of the houses 
177 
where there was zymotic disease, the drains were defective. 
This led to tba conclusion that there was a "auspicious 
17.3 . 
Third Report 2! ~Boston Board !! Health, !§li, 2E.• 
Sl•• P• 6: 
174 Seventh Report 2[ ~ Boston Board 2! Health, ~. 
22• !!.il•' P• 2$. 
175Ib1d., P• 26. 
176 Ibid., P• 15. 
-177Ib1d. 
178 
association of the two conditions.• 
89 
fh~s, in this instance, the Board conc~rred with 
the general belief among physicians of the day that ZJlllotic 
disease might be caused b7 defectiYe ho~se drainage and 
that "all diseases may be unfayorab1y affected and prolonged 
179 
by the same cause." 
As a consequence, the Board gave more attention to 
180 
hoQse drains trom 1878 to 1880 than eYer before. In 
1878, the Legislature gave the Board of Health the power to 
create regulations regarding. house drainage and its connec-
181 
tion with public sewers. 
Before the 1;3oard ot Health could visit the premises 
to abate a nuisance, the Daisance had to be reported to the 
Board; during these years1 the Board became deluged with 102 
reports on house drains. Bouaebolders became vitally interested 
in their drainage and the Board of Health bad to hire 
additional ~pectora to meet the requests ot landlords and 
183 
owners for inspection of their plumbing. The Board was 
178 ~., PP• 16-17. 
179 
Ibid., P• 7• 
180-
Ibid.; B1ghth Rtport ~ ~Boston Board g! Health, 
1880, SR.• cit., P• !J. 
181 Biith Report ~ the Boston Board g! Health, 2:2• 
ill•• P• • 
182Ibid., PP• 24-25. 
183Ipid., P• 24• 
90 
" ••• glad to see this timely awakening" and recalled that 
seven years before sanitary inspectors were driven.off the 
184 
pramises by the owners. 
The Board of Health felt tbat the preventive prin-
ciple to be applied in drainage was to prevent bad construc-
185 
tion in the first place. The growing sense ot the import-
ance of good pluMbing was reflected by the plumbers who 
186 
advertis~d themselves as •sanitary engineers." 
* * * 
In addition to its studies ot sewerage~ zymotics and 
nuisances~ the Board of Health gave its attention to offen-
sive trad~s~ tenement houses~ fish-pedlars~ grease-collectors, 
187 
care of burial grounds, adulteration of food and quarantine. 
The quarantine groands of Boston were on Deer and 
Gallop's Islands in the harbor, and were under the charge ot 
188 the Port Physician who was appointed by the Board of Health. 
189 
He inspected all vessels co~ng into the port of Boston. 
184.!2!9.. 
185~., PP• 24-25. 
186clarke, ~· ~., P• 133· 
187Fifth Report g! !e! Boston Board 2! Health, !§11, 
.!!E.• ~·~ P• l. 
188city of Boston. Digest of Statutes Relating to 
Public Health, ~· ~., PP• 4~9. --
189Fitth Report of the Boston Board of Health, !§11~ 
.21!• .£.!!.•• P• 62. -- -
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Whenever a vessel arrived in the harbor, between 
April 1 and November 15, carrying hides, skins, rags or 
fruit, the City Physician had to be notified since such 
190 
items might constitute a nuisance. The City Physician 
could examine all nuisances or sources of filth on board 
191 
any vessel in the harbor. 
The Board of Health bad custody of the burJing 
grounds in Boston and superintendence of the inter-ment of 
192 . 
the dead. There were seventeen burial grounds in the 
city and, from 1875 to 1880, the Board urged that the city 
193 
cemeteries be closed to new burials. - The problems 
• involved in the digging of new graves in these old sites, 
located in the midst of a dense'population, prompted the 
194 
Board to request their closing. 
Before the cemeteries coul·d be closed, the Board of 
Health would have had to prove, after a public hearing, to 
the City Council that interment would be dangerous to the 
195 
public health. Since the tombs were private property, 
190 City of Boston. D1ge4~ ~ Statutes Relating !£ Public 
Health, 1873, ~· ~., P• • 
.211• 
191Ibid., P• 47• 
192Ib1d., PP• 49-50. 
193stxth Retort of the Boston Board 
g,U_., pp. 2 ' 23:--
194!21£., PP• 22-23. 
195IE!!., P• 25. 
!?.! Health, 1878, 
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the party aggrieved by an order rram the Board of Health 
196 
conld appeal for a trial by j~ry. Although the Board 
felt that the cemeteries aho~ld be closed, it did not want 
to take such action yet, and decided to rely on enlightened 
public sentiment to prevent inter.ment in densely settled 
197 
portions of the city. 
On March 29, 1880 the Leg1alatare forbade the public 
~se of b~ial groands over one hDDdred years old without 
special authority trom the Legialature; this legislation was 
198 
essentially what the Board of Health bad desired. 
The inspection of prov~aions was vigorously carried 
199 
out by the Boston Board ot Health from its inception. 
A regulation ot the Board or Health, passed August 1, 1874, 
forbade the sale of decayed or stale fruits and vegetables 
in the city, and the Inspector of Provisions of the Board 
of Health seized and destroyed all meat, vegetables or 
200 
"provisions of all kinds" which vere tainted or corrnpted. 
196 
Ibid., PP• 22, 25. 
197Ibid., P• 26. 
198 Eishth Re~rt Rl_ 1!.!_ Boston Board 2!. Health, !§§.Q, 
22• £!!., PP• 41 2. 
199F1rst Report of the Boston Board of Health, WJ., 
22• £.!:1., P• 19. -- -
200pirth Re~ort ot the Boston Board of Health, ~. 
22• cit., pp. 6, 19;-Fourth Report ot the Soston B~of 
Heal tfi'; 1876, 2.£• ill•, P• 8. - - -
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In addition, licenses for fish-pedlars and grease collectors 
201 
were issued by the Board of Health. 
In 1871 (c. 167) the Legislature forbade the erection 
202 
of slaughter houses in cities of more than 4,000 population. 
Shortly thereafter, the Massachusetts Board of Health was 
successful in stopping the slaughtering of animals in "••• 
over forty barns" in Brighton, and this work was concentrated 
203 
in a general slaughter house or abattoir. The supervision 
of the abattoir at Brighton was transferred from the State 
Board of Health to the Boston Board of Health in June, 
204 
1876. Thus, the largest source of meat for the Boston 
market was under the inspection of the Boston Board of Health. 
The Boston Board of Health made chemical examinations 
of food and drugs to determine the extent of adulteration of 
them, in 1875. The greatest offenders were the so-called 
"bitters," sold as medicines in the city, which were high 
in alcohol content; one brand tested contained 59 per cent 
205 
of alcohol by volume. One-third of the candy specimens 
201 
Fifth Report ~~Boston Board 2!, Health, illl,, .2P• 
ill.·, p. io. 
202 City Document.-No. 74• City of Boston. Report 2e 
!h!_ Sale .2! Bad Meat in Boston, 1871, P• 59. 
203Ibid., PP• 22-23; Second Report .2! ~ Massachusetts 
Board ~alth, 1870-71, Jm• ill•, P• 3. 
204 8 Fourth Report of !.e!. Boston Board ·Of Health, ~, 
~· ~., p. 9. . 
205william Ripley Nichols, "Report of Chemical Examina-
tion," Third ReEort of ~Boston Board ~Health, !§12, 
2l2• .=.!!.·, pp. 1 1, 3~ 
94 
tram seventeen man~faeturers in Boston contained chromate of 
lead (cbrame yellow) in their colored candies, and this was 
206 
then considered a poison. The adulteration of food and 
drugs, with products injurious to health, subjected the guilty 
207 
party to a fine which was not to e&ceed $400. 
When the Board of Health found poisonous substances, 
208 
the offenders were taken to court. However, in spite of 
the rigorous examinations, no definite diminution was noted 
209 
in the general adulteration of foods and drugs. Sporad-
ically, between 1870 and 1879, lively lay discussions 
exaggerated the extent of adulteration of food and drugs, 
especially regarding the use of products injurious to 
210 
health. Yet the chemical examinations revealed that the 
greater number or adulterations were fraudulent in a 
2o6 Fitth Report .2! !Q! B<B ton Board g! Health, !§11, 2.2• 
£!!., P• 24. 
207Di~est of Laws and Ordinances Relating to the Public 
Health an Teniiient BU:Irdinss (Boston: 1. Mudge& '-!On, .city 
Printers;-1870), PP• 56-57. 
208Fitth Report of the Boston Board 2t Health, 1877, 
.22!. ill•• P• ~6. - -
209 ~., P• 24• 
210 Samuel w. Abbott, The Past and Present Condition of 
Public Hrfiene and State Ridi~ rn-the United States •• :-(Boaton: rlght&:iid Potter PriD lngCompany, 1900), P• 32; 
Fourth ~ual R~ort of th• Sta~e Board of Health, Lunacz !!14. Chartl £!ssaciiiisitta. 1883. Sup}Iiment ••• on Publlc 
Health (Boston: Wright and Potter, 1883 , P• 3. 
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211 
commercial sense. 
The first state to enact a comprehensive law for the 
prevention of food adulteration was Massachusetts, when in 
1882 (c. 263), the State Board of Health was given super-
vision of food and drug inspection and enlarged authority to 
212 
investigate and analyze foods and drugs. Thus, the State 
Board of Health took over the chemical examination of food 
and drugs in 1882, but the Boston Board of Health continued 
to examine provisions sold in the city. 
211 . 
Fourth Report of the Massachusetts Board ot Health, 
Lunacy, !!!!1 Cbaritz, i'S'83, .2£• ,ili., ix, xvii. -
212 Charles v. Chapin, A Repgrt on State Public Health 
Work Based on a Surve1 of !tate Boards of Health {Chicago: 
lmirican Medical lssociation, 1915), p.-r67; City of Boston. 
Manual of the Statutes and OrdiDADees Relat1~ to Public 
Health,~so the Rules and Ret:fatlons GOverD:~the Health 
Depart;~l~ (Boston: Roc ell and Church{ , 1B9ij!, p, 9~1 Eifhteen~eport ££~Massachusetts Board g! Health, 
l ts6:S , .!m.• s!f., lx. . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE !ZBBMBNT HOUSE PROBLEM IN BOSTON, .1870-1880 
.Among the primarr concerns or the Boston Board or 
Health was the condition ot ten .. ent houses; the tenement 
house problem in Boston was second only to that or New 
1 
York. As early as 1845, the housing or the poor in Boston 
was deplored, and conditions were depicted as being more 
2 
crowded tban those ot London. The comparison with London 
was made to illustrate tbe severity or the probla., for in 
the 1840's several American .agazines were publishing 
indictments or conditions obserYed in London and other 
3 
English cities. 
A law passed tor Boston in 1863 bad provided that 
a tenement could be ordered evacaated it it was a source 
1 Lawrence Veiller and Robert w. deForest, eds., The 
Tenement House P£oblem (!lev York: The Macmillan Compiii7, 
1963J, I, 136. 
2ae,ort or the Committee on the BxD~iencx or Providing 
Betterenemiita-?or the Popr-rBoaton: stburnTi Press, 
1846), PP• 4-5. --
3 Howard D. Kra.er, •B1storr of the Public Health MoTe-
ment in tbe United States• (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
~pt. of History, State Univeraitf ot Iowa, 1942), PP• 3-4; 
the lorth Aaerieaa Review (Boston), 1n particular, bad 
several articles on conditions 1n England, especiallJ Vola. 
LII, LIX, LXIV. 
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ot aickneaa or a naiaance; also, forcible removal of tenants 
4 
was permitted. In 1868, the State Legislatare passed a 
Tenement Honse Law tor Boston. The Tenement Honse Law for 
Boston was patterned on the lfew York Tenement House Law of 
1867, which waa the tirst bonaina law passed in tbe United. 
s 
States. 
The Boston Board ot Health bad charge ot the enforce-
ment ot the Tenement Honse Law ot 1868 and,in addition, coald 
6 
make regalations regarding teueaenta. In 1868, a tenement 
b.oase was defined aa one 1n which three or more families 
lived, separatelJ, or in which two families lived apon a 
7 
single floor and did their cooking on the premises. The 
law reqnired that ever, sleeping roaa shoald have an oataide 
window or a transom connecting with a room or hall baving 
-8 
access to fresh air. 
Among the other provisions of the law were the 
4~ ot Boston - Diaeat of Lava ~ Ordinances Relating 
to ~--rene Health andfeneiiai'Biii"di"pgs (Boston: I. 
Midge & n, Cit.J Printers, 187o), P• 78. 
5tawrence Veiller, 0 Houai aa a Factor in Health Pro-
greee in tbe Past Pitty Year•~ A Halt Cent~ ot Public 
Health, ed. bJ MaSJCk Ravenel Uriv York: &r can Public 
Health Association, 1921), P• 324• 
6 Diaeat ot Lava and Ordlaanfla Rel!ting to the Public 
Health !!!! Tiii'eaent BiitldJnga,zo, .!2• cit:; P• 16. 
7 Ib14., 
8 Ibid., PP• S-6. 
reqaireaents that walls and ceilings sboald be whitewashed 
twice a yearJ no cellar roaaa were to be rented withoat a 
permit from the health authorities; cellar ~loors were to 
be cemented and water tightJ no more tban twenty persons 
were to use the saae priTJ, and naaes o~ owners o~ tenements 
9 
had to be posted in the halls. 
Thus, by the l870 1 s, Boston bad an adequate housing 
10 
law. The existence o~ the law can be considered, at least, 
a recognition of. a YerJ serious tenement house aatuation. 
Boston, as a port o~ entrJ, bad a rapidly increasing immi-
grant population. In addition, the ~ollowing series o~ 
ev•nts heightened the problem in the l870•a. 
The heaviest populated section ot the city, in 1855, 
was Fort Hill, which was just east ot the ~d-portion ot the 
ll' 
city, between Winter and West St•eets. In Fort Hill, 
12 
18,430 people lived in ~09 dwellings. In 1866, because 
ot pressing CODIIlercial needs, work was begllll on the removal 
9 Ibid., PP• 11, 8, 14• 
10The Tenement House X..w ot 1868 vas changed in some 
portions in 1871, but enforcement was retained by the health 
ot~iciala ot the city. Third tp!g!l Report ot the State 
Board o~ Health ot Maaaaohllset •· JaDilan;, !ml8oston: 
Wright-aDd Potter; 1872), P• 368. 
11 Josiah Curtis, Re~rt ot tbe Jotat Siecial Committee 
on the Cens~a ot Boston; Maf·!ji~ IricXaa-~ the Re2ort ot ihe~nsors, w!ih ARiiit1ca · nltalf 0 seriatlons --(B~aton: Moore & Cros j, city rtnters, 856), P• 57. 
12Ibid. 
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13 14 
ot Fort Hill. Tbis was ca.pleted in July, 1872. As a 
result of this work, a number of tenants were displaced 
tro.m the heavily populated Fort Hill, and no substitute 
. 15 
housing was built to meet their needs. 
Also, during these 7ears, a large piece of territory 
(in Nashua Street) was granted·by the Legislature to the 
Lowell Railroad Oaap&DJ tor the construction of a new 
16 
passenger station. There were several tenement houses in 
17 
this area which were demolished tor the new site. 
As a resmlt of the caabination of these factors, 
namely,the increased ~igration and the displacing ot 
tenants tram Fort Hill and Nashaa Street, Boston was faced 
with a serious1~roblem of overcrowding in tenement sections 
by the 1870'•• 
Although residential districts were being enveloped 
by the commercial srovth ot the city, Boston increased its 
total area at this time. BJ 1870 RoxburJ and Dorchester 
l3Robert A. Woods, ed., Ae•f~a !e Process (Boston: 
Houghton, M1ttl1n and O•paDJ, z , P• 60. 
14Ibid. 
lSpoarth Annual Report of tbe State Board ot Health ot 
Maasachiiaetts. Janun, 1873 (!iiton: Wright a iii Potter,-
1673), P• 398. 
16~. 
17Ibi4. 
18Ibi4. 
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were annexed to Boston, and in 1874, Charlestown, Brighton 
19 
and West Roxbur7 were added. Same ot these areas, notabl7 
Brighton and West Roxbury, were rural in character and there 
20 
was then no exodus of residents tram the city to them. 
With the increased t.migration so.me sections ot 
Boston lost their for.mar character, notably the North End, 
which prior to the 1870's, bad been a thriving residential 
21 
area. The "natives" moved out when the tmmigrants swarmed 
into the area, and the worst 't7P• ot tenement was produced 
when tor.mer private dwellings were altered to accommodate 
22 
several families. 
Also, new buildings we~e being constructed without 
23 
regard tor sanitarr conditions. A house, built in 1870, 
visited by the Chairman of the State Board ot Health, had 
no windows in the bedrooms, and the ro0111s were so dark that 
24 
the wall could not be seen ontil the gas was lit. Similar 
l9Armual Beiol't !iiz. the 01p Refiatfif:,O{ Birtbe, Marri-
ages and Deaths ln the ~~,f o Boa on Boston: RockWell 
and cliurchill, 1B'T6),p. • -
20 
F1tth Annual Resort ot tbe Board ot Health of the Q!!t 
ot Boston t~r the Year Bndlilf l:priJ lQ1 l877 (BostOn: 
lrocbeii aD CharcSIII, 1877 , P• o. 
2lwooda, ~· £!!., PP• 36-38. 
22 City Docament.-Ho. 17. City ot Boston. Annual Report 
2!, ~ Superintendent .2!:, Health!.!£ 1871, P• 12. ' 
23second Annual Report ot the State Board ot Health ot 
Massachaset\'ia, January, 187r(Boston: Wright aruf Potter,-
1871), P• 62. 
a Ibid. 
2S 
complaints were made about houses being built in 1872. 
101 
Rows o~ dilapidated wooden ahells were the homes tor 
26 
manr of the poorer laborers in Boaten. The inspector ~ram 
the State Bureau ot Statistic• o~ Labor was aghast "When be 
saw the conditions of ~be hamea of the poor workingmen of 
Boston. He viewed low-roo~ed attic roams, crowded and tull 
ot leaks; kitchens flooded at least to the depth of one foot 
at high tide; cellars filled with two teet ot water; floors 
"perforated by the pavinss of rata ot the hugest propor-
tions•; and icicles banging tram the balusters of the stair-
27 
ways. In spite ot such conditions, rents were excessively 
28 
high, as were prices in general in 1870. 
* * * 
After the Board ot Health was formed in 1673, and had 
quelled the amallpox epidemic, it sent a corps of inspectors 
to visit all the tenement houses in Boston and note intrac-
29 
tiona ot the law of 1868. Within a two month period, the 
2SThe B9aton Dailx Globe, Ootober 2$, 1872. 
261£rirt !l, the Kaaaach&taetta Bureau .. of Statistics ot 
Labor racing iJii' Iecount of Ita era tiOna and ~ uirl'e a 
froa l.ea.s t &; lB'R' 1 tO Mareh!,--rB 1 c mai veBe fit the Prrit eiJP !!onthi""of"'"Yta di=emsa on (Boston: Wrigt iiici 
Potter, 70), P• lbt. 
27Ibl4•• PP• 166-172; Re~;rt ot the Bureau ot Statistics 
g! Labor,.,March !- 18~g a nh !, 1871 (Boston: wright 
and Potter, 1871), P• 3• 
28Firat Report ot the Bureaa !! Statistics S( Labor, 
1870, 2R• cit,, pp.164,173-178. 
2<Jaoaton ,ilx Acivertiaer, Jaly J.4, 1873; First Annual 
Report of ~ ; oard of Health ot the ~ of Boston, !§1l 
(BostonT"'RieiWell andCharch11I; D'f3J.p,l9. 
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inspectors visited 620 tenements and found 14.426 persons 
30 
crowded into them. 
on their visits, the health inspectors were accom-
panied by a carpenter who bored holes in the cellar floors 
where •tever-breeding odors• led the inspectors to suspect 
31 
the presence of stagnant water. There had been much sick-
ness in the area where toul water was found under the cellar 
floors, and it was believed tbat the inspectors had discov-
32 
ered the cause tor the sickness. 
Within a year, the inspectors ot the Board ot Health 
had investigated the 2,789 registered tenement houses in 
33 
Boston. One-titth ot the population ot Boston or 60,270 
34 people were living in Boston's tenement houses. There were 
probably more tenement houses in Boston than the number cited 
35 
above, tor many may have escaped registration. 
As a result ot its first inspection the Board ordered 
30 First RePort 2! !9!. Boa toa Board 2t Health, ~. 2E.• 
cit., P• 19. 
- 31 The Boston §a§!; Advertiser, August J.4, 1873J The 
Boston:Ri;lcal an slcal JoQJ'D&l, LXXXIX (August ~ 
1873), 19 • -
32 The Boston Dailx Advertiser, August 14, 1873. 
3Jw. L. Richardson, "Ten-.ent Ho11ses, n Second Annual 
Re»ort ot the Biard ot Health ot the ~ ol Boston (Bostonr-RiikWe 1 an~Charcbll!;I8?4T;:P.-oo. 
34Ibid. 
35 Ibid., P• 59. 
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that 172 tenement houses be vacated, 1Ditiated 107 
prosecutions, and found 2,691 intractions of' the tenement 
36 
house lav. Six hundred and seventJ•eight persons were 
found sleeping 1n cellars anc! the Board ordered them to move 
37 
f'roa those quarters. 
Ten•ent b.ou.se inspections were a very il'lportant 
phase ot the work ot the Board of' Health. The belief' that 
unsanitary conditions in a dwelling constituted a cause of' 
disease vas generallJ acc;Kte4 bJ sanitarians, and spurred 
the ettorts ot the Board. 
The belief' in the co-existence ot disease and anaan-
1 tary condition& in hoaes was so f'1ral.J entrenched in the 
seventies that one writer believed a •nev profession• waa 
neceaaa17: that of' a phJsic1an with a knowledge of' eagin-
39 
eerias, who could inspect house drains aDd plwabing. 
An inspection of' a ten ... nt bouse bJ the Board of' 
Health included the examination of' the yard, privies, 
receptacles for sarbage, cellar drainage, floors, stairs, 
104 
40 
root, whitewashing and ventilation. On the tirst 
inspection ot a house the otticer was required to get the 
date the honse was built, the material used, naDber of 
stories, roams, occupants, cellar roams, and note the 
41 
general condition ot the premises. 
Same owners and tenants were more recalcitrant than 
others and their premises were inspected once a week; 2,700 
42 
tenements were inspected tive ttmes in the year 1877. The 
health inspectors had a canny reason tor frequent visits: 
The effect of frequent inspections is to improve the 
habits of many of the occupants, whose dislike at 
being annoyed by notices traa City Hall is greater 
than that of keeping clean, and, choosing the lesser 
evil, they keep clean.43 
The Board of Health ordered tenements vacated when 
they found that they were "death traps"; however, frequently, 
the owner would make repairs on the house required by the 
44 Board, and the order to vacate would then be revoked. The 
Board gave various reasons tor the orders to vacate, such as, 
4°Fifth Report gi. ~ Boston Board .2! Health, l§.ll, -Sm• 
S,U., P• 1. 
4libid. 
-
42Ibid. 
-
43Ib1d. 
-
44fh1rd Annual Report ot the Board of Health of the._~ 
~ Boston (Boston: Rockwe1raii<rChurch1Ir, 1875), pp:-25-26. 
10$ 
stagnant water, defective drainage, filth, unsatisfactory 
45 
vaults. Most landlords put their premises in condition 
after receiving the order to vacate their·tenement houses: 
Nlllllber 46 Ordered Number 
Year Vacat!d Vacated 
1875 67 18 
1876 168 67 
1878 .302 52 
1885 274 27 
The order to vacate was given after the landlord had 
repeatedly refused to make repairs; by 1877, most landlords 
47· 
responded quickly to notices from the Board. The frequent 
court prosecutions launched by the Board of Health in the 
first few years of its work probably furnished sufficient 
48 
impetus to landlords for campl7ing with the Board's notices. 
4$Ibid., PP• 26-28; PoUPth Annual Report of the Board of 
Health-or-the Citx of Bostoa (Boston: Rockwelr-anr-churchiif, 
1876), p: !5. -
46Th1rd Report of the Boston Board of Health, 1875. 2£• 
cit., p. 26; Fourth~epart of t6e Boston-Board or Heilth, 
I'S'76, .2:2• cit., P• 1$; slxtll.liiiiiia! Re12ort ot the Board of 
Health of the ~ of Boston lor tbe Year En-aipg-Aprli JQ; 
ma-fBOiton: Rockw8I'l and Cbarch!Ir, 18'18), p • .37; Thirteenth 
IDDUai Report of the Board of Baalth of the fitx of Boston for 
the Flnanciil Yia~BBlj-§5-rBostoa: ROckWel and-cnurchill;--
IBB'5), P• 43. -
47Fifth Report £!~Boston Board 2!:, Health, 1877, 2£• 
cit., P• B. 
-
48In the year 1875, the Board of Health was responsible 
for 121 prosecutions. Third Report gl~ Boston Board!! 
Health, ~. !2• £!l•• P• 31. . 
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There were some wnhealtby conditions in tenements 
which coald not be remedied by the landlords. The most 
notable of these was the flooding of cellars in certain 
sections of the city during heavy rains and high tides. 
A number of dwellings in the South End were unfit tor habi-
tation, tor the cellars were filled with tide water and sew-
age during high tides, walls were covered with mould because 
the entire dwelling was constantly damp, and all rooms were 
49 tilled with the sickening odor of decaying vegetable matter. 
The Board ot Health did not want to order these 
houses vacated because tbe number vas too great. Instead, in 
1877, it urged the city to remedy the situation by laying 
50 
the proposed marginal sewer to exclude the tide water. 
The dwellings along the borders of Stony brook were 
51 
also flooded tor days, whenever there was a heavy raintall 
with tram three inches to three teet ot water in the cellars. 
Since over one bnndred dwellings were ao affected, the Board 
ot Health recommended that the City Council take action, in 
52 
1877, to deepen the channel ot StoDJ brook. 
The condition ot the ten8Rent houses or Boston was 
49Fitth Report ot the Boston Board of Health, ~. 22• 
cit., P• 6. -- -
- 50Ibid., P• 7• 
51 Ibid., P• 6. 
-52Ibid., P• 7. 
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greatly improved in the 1870's through the vigorous work ot 
$3 
tbe Board ot Health. However, the clearing away of filth, 
stagnant water and cellar dwellings, though a laudable and 
Herculean task, did not reach the core of the problem. 
Boston was cited as a crowded city in 184$, but by 
the 1870's, the areas where immigrants settled were both 
overcrowded and disease-ridden. In the ten years after the 
famine in Ireland, in the mid-forties, the immigrants coming 
into Boston were preponderan~ly Irish; German immigration 
$4 
was also increasing steadily at this t~e. After 1865, 
the percentage ot increase ot Irish and German immigrants 
was less tban that of any other nationality; however, the 
numbers of Irish-born people in Boston in 1870 exceeded that 
55 
of any otber foreign-born group. 
Boston Population !a 187056 
Popula- Popu.la-
tion ot tion ot 
Total 
Pop a-
lation 
of Boston 
Total Popula-
foreign- tion ot 
born pop- Irish• 
u.lation birth 
British~. English 
birth birth 
Popu.la-
tion ot 
German 
birth 
All 
Others 
87,986 56,900 1),818 5,977 5,606 
53 Edward E. Bale, and others, WorkiQS!en's Homes: Essazs 
and Stories on the Hames ot Men Who lt)k in tirse Towns (Boston: Jamii R.osgood ro.pan,.;-!8 , p; . 
S4 Woods, 22• !!l•• P• 41. 
SSGearge E. Waring, Jr., Rlfof¥ on the Social Statistics 
of Cities. Tenth Census, Vol.f .~epartment ot the Inter-
IOr, Censu.s Office. Part I. New 'gfJand and the Middle States (Washington: Government Printing lce,-rBSbT; p. 1lij. 
56Ibi4. 
-
5,685 
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In the 70's tbe mortality of foreign-born residents 
of Boston generally exceeded that ot native decedents; for 
example, in 1872, 71 per cent ot all who died in Boston were 
of foreign parentage, and in 1876 almost 70 per cent of the 
$7 
mortality wnder twenty years ot age vas in that category. 
Immigrant groups tended to settle in sections ot the 
city where the rent was lowest. In Boston overcrowded tene-
ment districts, largely populated by the poorer laborers and 
~!grants, consistently had the highest general death rate $8 
in the 1870's. 
District 
North End 
South Boston 
South Cove 
Description 
Densely inhabited, narrow streets, 
crowded tenaaent houses, iaprovi-
dent population, •ostl7 Irish, 
Densely inhabited b~ mechanics 
and laborers, largel~ foreign-
born poplll.a tion, fair drainase. 
Crowded dwellings, poor drain-
age, inhabitants chiefly Irish 
and Genaana. 
Ba7market Crowded dwellings, poorer people, 
$9 
Death-Rate 
per 1,000 
29.2 (1870) 
28,2 (1877) 
27.3 (1870) 
26.1 (1871) 
Sqaare insanitary, poorly drained. · 23.9 
S7Annaal Report ~ the Q1ll Re5!!irar ot Births, Marriages 
!m1 D!!;ths lD the eity g1. Bostop, !!n (Bolton: Rockwell ana: 
Charchlll, Ilf73'l'; P• 17; Report~ the Cit:r Registrar, !EJE' 
22.• s.u,., P• 16; Second Boston Board !! Health leport, · ·, 
!l!• ill•• P• 37• 
58charles B. Buckinahaa, ., al. The S&nita£Z Condition of 
Boston, tt Report ot a Medici!' lrCD11111i"iion, appOinted 2%. the-
Board of · alth~ •• BOitin (Boston: RockWell and Churchir.r,---
1675),-pp. 156-157; Fitth Report ot the Boston Board ot Health, 
~~ ~· cit., PP• 29-31; SecondllePQrt ot the MassaChusetts ;;;;.;~;;;,.;;;;,;:;..-,d ![ Hiiith, 1871, .2.£• cit,, PP• 35i-)b4:-
59second Report of the Massachusetts Board of Health, 
~. ~· cit., PP• 3'>1;3'6ll; F~(th Report gl, the Boston Board 
2rHeartb, 18z7, 2.£• ill·• PP• -31. 
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In contrast, areas without tenements bad lower death 
rates. 
District 
Boston Neck 
Brishton 
Back Bay 
Description 
Thickly settled, 
inhabitants in good 
dwellings, thrittx. 
60 
Death-Rate 
16,3 
Rural in character. 1$,8 
Modern, expensive dwellipgs. ±4.1 
One cause ot Boston's housing problem was the tact 
that low paid laborers coQld find no intermediate prioed 
61 
rentals in the settled portions ot the city. A large 
namber ot tenement houses was being erected in the mid-
62 
seventies, but the rent was quite high. 
Some Bostonians who were a .. re ot the problem devised 
sch.aes tor ita solution. Three humanitarian individuals 
were pioneers tor tenement house retor.m in Boston: Henry 
I. Bowditch, Josiah Quincy and Alice N. Lincoln. 
* * * 
60 Ibid,, PP• 30-Jl. 
61 ~t ot the Massachusetts Bureau ot Statistics ot 
Labor, , O"R. cit., P• 182. - -
62
seconel Re~o~ ~ !!'!!, Bostcm Board gJ_ Health, ~. 
op. cit., PP• 5 - • 
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Encouragement tor the work ot H. I. Bowditch came 
tram the success ot the model t. ... ent in Osborn Place, 
Boston which was built with tands appropriated tor it by 
63 
Hon. Abbott Lawrence. The idea ot a model tenement house 
in Boston was not a new one, tor Josiah Curtis bad proposed 
64 
that such houses should be built in 18$$. The model tene-
ment at Osborn Place was five stories high, had a private 
entry tor each family end the death rate of the building was 
tar below the average to~ the cit7; each family had its ovn 
water closet and rent was moderate, about tour dollars a 
65 
week tor tour rooms. 
Bowditch had been deeplJ impressed by the work ot 
Octavia Hill and Sir SydneJ Waterlow among the poor in 
London; he had visited several tenement areas and observed 
66 
their work in 1870. He conversed with Octavia Hill, whom 
3 ReSort ot the Massachusetts Bureau ot Statistics ~ 
Labor, 1 70, 2R• cit., P• 178. -
64curtis, £2• !!!•• PP• 96-97. 
65 R~t ~ tht Massachusetts Bureau 2! Statistics £! 
Labor, 0, 22• cit., PP• 178-179; Henry I. Bowditch, 
"tetter rram tlie Chair.man ot the State Board ot Health 
Concerning Houses tor t~e People, Convalescent Homes and 
the Sewage Question," Second Report ot the Massachusetts 
Board 9! Health, 1871, 9.i• !!!•, PP• 219-220~ 
66 Henry I. Bowditch, Letter from. the Chairman of the 
State Board ot Health, Concernins-:IOuSii for the PiiPif; 
C,valesceDtHomes, a.nd tbe Sewage OO:uestiOil(Boston: n.p., l6 0), P• ~j, paasim:--Thls letter was substantially the 
same as that printed in the Second Report ot the 
Massachusetts Board gl Health, 1871, ~· ~.;:pp. 182-243• 
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he described as a "Florence Nightingale in civil life," 
and was intrigned with.her methods of collecting rents as a 
67 
landlady in the poor areas. She was interested in the 
welfare of the tenants and since she had proprietaey author-
68 
ity, she was able to have the tenants keep the homes clean. 
When he returned to Boston, Dr. Bowditch visited the 
tenement areas, and compared them with those he had seen in 
69 
London. He felt that the apparent success of Osborn Place 
in Boston, and the excellent results of housing experiments 
he viewed in London, were sufficient impetus for the for.ma-
70 
tion of a company to improve the lot of the poor in Boston. 
Largely through tbe influence of Dr. Bowditch, and 
with the aid of several individuals who were aware of the 
state of Boston tenanents through his work and the press 
agitation for enforcement of the Tenement House Act, the 
Boston C...-rative Building Company was chartered in May, 
67 Vincent Y. Bowditch, Life anf Correspondence of ~ 
Ingersoll Bovdi tch ~ His Son (Boa on: Houghton, Mi1?llnand 
Company, 1902), II, 32b.-
68 
Ibid. 
69 . H. I. Bowditch, Letter •• ,Concernipa Houses for the 
People.,., ~· ill•, pasllil. - -
70 v. Y. Bowditch, 22• !!!•• II, 328. The model tenement 
in Osborn Place (between Washington Street and Harrison 
Avenue) consisted ot three··brick buildings, tive stories 
high, with private entries for each family. fs¥ort of the 
n!ssachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor, o, fP-; cit., 
p. 178; H. f. Bowdltc~ *Letter from-the Chairman o the--
State Board of Health,A Part V, Second Report of the 
Massachusetts Board 2t Health, 1871, !2• cit.,:P.-zi9. 
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71 
1871. This compaDJ proposed to build and lease homes tor 
72 
the poor at moderate rates. 
When the company was first organized it bad a capital 
ot $200,000 in 8,000 shares ot stock; the par value ot each 
73 
share was twenty-five dollars. Almost 5,900 shares of 
.stock were immediately taken up by personal subscription. 74 
The dividends on the a tock were not to exceed seven per cent 
75 
on the par value. The Oa.pallJ was not set up as a protit 
making organization; their hamanitarian ideals, particularly 
that ot improving the lot ot the poor, ot proving to the 
community at large that poor people could be lodged in 
decent homes, at a moderate rent which would yield a retarn 
to the property owner, permeated the early reports ot the 
76 
company. 
At the first stockholders• meeting, the company 
71v. Y. Bowditch, ~· cit., I, 189; Firat Annual Report 
ot the Boston Co-o~eratlve Baildip.g Company, 1872 (Boston: 
V: ~Deland, 1872 , P• 3. 
7~irst Report ot !a! Boston co-operative Building 
Compag, 1872, .22• cit., P• 4; Hale, .2P.• cit., P• 85rThird 
Report !iJL 1Q!. Massachusetts Board .!! Health, 1872, .22• .£U•, 
P• ll. 
73F1rst Report ot ~ Boston Co-operative Buildigs 
Company, 1872, .2E• cit., P• 3; Hale, §• cit., P• 8$. 
74First Report of the Boston Co-operative Building 
Compant:. 1872, ~· Cit-;;-p. j. 
75Hale, .!!2• ill·, P• as. 
76Bs;eec1all.z Plru Report ot the Boston Co-operative 
Buildi:qg Compag, 1872, .2:2• cit.;PP• 4-6. 
11.3 
decided not to b~ild tenament ho~ses, since tbey did not 
sttmulate a 0 hame" feeling, and agreed to build instead small 
77 
ho~ses with suites of apartments. Accordingly, ,38,000 
square feet of land on East Canton Street was purchased at 
78 
the coat of one dollar a foot. 
Ten small houses were b~ilt on the East Canton Street 
. 79 
lot. The Company rigidly enforced the following rules: 
each tenant took care of his ow.n entry and took turns clear-
ing the sidewalk and the stairs leading to the roof; no 
defacing of walls was allowed; swill and ashes were kept in 
separate places in the yard; no refuse was to be thrown in 
the water closets; rent was payable weekly in advance and 
80 
no tenants were admitted without references or vaccination. 
The East Canton Street property constituted a successful 
81 
experiment. 
In its first year, the members of the Company decided 
to buy or hire tenement houses which were already occupied, 
79 
.!2!!!.•• P• 4• 8 . 0second Annual Report of the Boston Co-operative 
Building Company, !§11 (Bosti'n:V. L. Deland, 1673), p. 6. 
81 Twentx-fiftb Annual Report of the Boston Co-o~erative 
BuildiPR Compa:tl, ~ (Boston: The Barta Press, 16 6), p. 9. Weekly ren l var ed tram .77 to 85 cents weekly per 
room. Woods, 22• £!!., p. 81. 
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82 
and to remodel them. They believed that it they were 
successful in this endeavor the,- would prove to tenement 
house owners tbat their propert,- would Jield ample returns 
83 
it they kept it in decent order and charged moderate rents. 
As a result, they rented, tor a period ot five years, tbe 
most infamous, neglected tenement in Boston - the one 
84 
derisively called the "Crystal Palace." 
"Crystal Palace," also known as the "Barracks: was 
a large L-shaped structure, located on Lincoln Street, near 
85 
Tutts Street, tour stories high, built chiefly ot wood. 
On each story there was an open corridor, used also as a 
piazza, onto which all tenements opened; the open corridor 
86 
was at the front and rear. It was notorious with the 
87 
police as a focal point ot vice and nightly brawls. 
8~irst Report ot the Boston Co-operative Building 
Companz., 1872, 21t• CI't:-;-p. 4. 
83Ibid. 
-
The 
84Ibid.; Twentx-titth Report ot the Boston Co-operative 
Buildin,s Courean:.x;, 1896, 22.!. s!l•• p.9. It was largely 
through the influence ot H. I. Bowditch, who was a director 
until 1880, that the Company decided to lease the "Crystal 
Palace." v. Y. Bowditch, 22• s!i•• II, 329. 
85First Re ort ot the Massacbuaetts Bureau ot Statistics 
!!! Labor, ra o, ,22eCit., P• 176· Second Report2£ the 
Massachuse ts Board !2!, Health, 161i, !!E• .2.ll.•, P• 22!:" 
66second Report ot the Masaaobusetts Board 2! Health, 
1871, !!R.• cit., p. 2n;--r. !. BOWditch, 9.i• cit., II, 329. 
87committee Report on the Lincoln Building ot the 
Boston Co-operative Building CampaDJ quoted in Hale, 22• 
cit., P• 76. 
-
llS 
death and sickness rate was higher than the city average. 
89 
88 
Almost three hundred people lived in this tenement. Most 
of the tenants remained there, in spite of conditions, 
90 
because the rent was cheap. 
The Boston Cooperative Building Company began ita 
work on the Crystal Palace with the usual vigor possessed by 
reformers setting out to enforce their ideas. The tenement 
house was now called the Lincoln Building. Air shafts were 
sunk through two parts of the building and the basement 
91 
tenements were closed. Neither drunkenness nor brawls 
._.OJ permitted and infractions of the rales brought expal-
92 
sion, The grog shop in the basement was closed and was 
93 
turned into the Holly-Tree Coffee-House. Incidentally, 
the proprietor of the coffee sbop was so successful that he 
eventually rented three roams instead or two tor his tables. 
The success ot the CaapanJ in the first few years 
was outstanding. The tenants, who were insolent and rebel-
lious towards members of the CaapaDJ, became cooperative; 
88 Second Report of the Massachusetts Board g! Health, 
1871, .2£• ~., P• 222.-
89 Ibid,, p. 221. 
-
90H, I. Bowditch, Letter ••• concerning Houses !2£ ~ 
People, •• , ~· ~., P• 41. 
9lcammittee Report quoted in Bale, 22• ~., p, 78. 
92v, Y. Bowditch, 22• £!!., II, 329. 
93cammittee Report quoted in Bale, 22• a!i•• p. 78. 
94rbid. 
94 
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the police were amazed that complaints ot crime and 
drunkenness in the building bad ceased and the health ot the 
residents improved so greatly that the Lincoln Building soon 
had the best health record ot any of the nine tenements in 
9.$ 
the neighborhood. 
Just when it appeared that the Company might realize 
saae pecuniary income from the Lincoln Building, the finan-
cial panic ot 1873 shattered their hopes. The costs of 
renovations bad been verr high, and the tenants were unable 
to pay their rent during the panic; the financial loss to 
96 
the company was quite substantial. The Company's lease 
97 
expired in 1876, and it was not renewed. 
Not only did the Company slitter great financial loss 
on the Lincoln Building during the panic, but it also lost 
9.$ 
Ib14., PP• 77-79; F1tth~l Report or the Boston Co-o~eritrve Build!~ C~, · (Boaton:W."'"'L:" Deland, 1876 , P• 6; First ~po~ the ston Co-operative Building 
Company, 1872, !E.• di,., P• 6. 
96
stxth Re'ort 2( the Boston Co-ofarative BQildiss 
Com.paw, 1877 Boston:¥; L. Deland, 877), P• 4. 
97 Fifth Report ot the Boston Co-o,erative Building 
Compa~, 187f, .2.2.• CTt-;;-p. 7. One o the first industrial schoo~ in t e country functioned tor awhile at the Lincoln 
Building; it was a school tor the children ot the tenants. 
A system ot five cents savings was started tor the children, 
who deposited the money in the Five Cents Savings Bank. 
This savings plan was probably initiated by H. I. Bowditch, 
for long before the Boston Cooperative Building Company was 
incorporated, he used to have the children from the homes 
of the poor he visited bring their pennies to his office 
and he deposited the money in the banks tor them. V. Y. 
Bowditch, 22• cit., I, 189; II, 330. 
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on other enterprises. ;S 1878, the Company was still trying 
to recover financially. Their experience at this time 
led them to report regretfully tnat tenement houses seemed 
the only solution in the city tor the poor; tor separate homes 
99 
were not financially feasible. 
The Boston Cooperative Building Company bad bought 
100 
land in Dorchester in 1872 and bailt sixteen houses there. 
Daring the depression, the loss 1n Dorchester was almost as 
great as tbat on the Lincoln Bailding. Eight of the sixteen 
houses had to be sold, and the CompanJ concluded that many 
working people objected to living outside ot the city where 
101 
they worked. 
The Company eventually recovered from its losses and 
continued its beneficent work ot building homes tor the poor 
at moderate rents tor several decades, although "with less 
enthu.siasm tor •tancital' philanthropic enterprises than it 
102-
had originally.• 
H. I. Bowditch remained a director of the company 
98 
. Seventh Beport ot the Boston Co-operative Buildipg 
Companz. 1878 (BostonTw:-L. Delancl, 1878), P• 3· 
99
sixth Report ot the Boston Co-operative Building 
Companx, 1877, .s!E.• cit:;-pp. 4-$. 
100 -Twent;,y-Fitth Report of the Boston Co-operative 
Building Company, ~; ~· cit., P• 8. 
101Ibid. 
102 V. Y. Bowditch, 22• si1•• II, 330. 
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antil 1880 when he became a member or the National Board of 
Health. A sad postscript to the fate or "Crystal Palace" 
was the tact that the Board of Health ordered it vacated in 
. 103 
1884 as being unfit tor habitation. 
In the early seventies, same students or Boston's 
tenement problem felt the only solution was the building of 
houses outside or the city limits coupled with arrangements 
104 
tor cheap transportation with the railways. Josiah Quincy 
was responsible tor crystallizing such ideas into action. He 
planned to have villages of homes for the poor built a short 
distance from the city, and argued before a legislative rail-
way committee tor the establisbaent of cheap trains to accom-
105 . 
modate the laborers. 
Josiah Quincy reasoned that since the poorer classes 
paid from twelve to forty per cent oa the value of the houses 
they occupied, the difference between the rent they paid and 
an interest on the value ot a bouse could be put into a sink-
lo6 
ing fund tor its ultimate purchase. Through his steady 
103Th1rteenth Annual Report of the Board ot Health or the 
City of Boston tor the Financlal~ear-1884:S5-rBoston: -----
Rockw&rl and Churchm, 1885), P• 44. 
104city Docament.-No. 17. ual Report or the Superin-
tendent ot Health in Boston, 18 ~· cit., p. l3; Annual 
fleoort orthe Bureau of Stati.;;,s;;o.+o:::c:.rs 91.. Lib"Or, 1872, 2P.• cit., 
P• 432.-- -
lOSAnnual Report ot the Bareaa ot Statistics ot Labor, 
1871, 22• elt., P• ~;-rir a resWie ot Josiah Qulncyfs plan 
see JoS:rah!Qaincy, Moderate Houses tor Moderate Means, A 
Letter to Rev. E. E. Bile (Boston: limes R. Osgood and -
Co.mpa~;-1874).--------
l06Annual Report of the Bureau 2t Statistics 2! Labor, 
1871, .2Ja• .2!1•, P• 530: -
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perseverance, Homestead Clubs were formed in various suburbs 1 
107 
1n which the individual's abare of stock was his house-lot. 
When a Haaeatead Club was tor.med, arrangements were 
made with the railroad for free tickets or reduced teres to 
108 
the location chosen by the members. 
Broadsides for the Quincy system, put on the street 
corners in Boston, exhorted: 
Buy Yourself a HOael 
One Hundred neat Houses are tor sale in the new 
Village ot Montgamerr, only TWenty Minutes• Ride 
from Boston 1 By a weekly payment of Only Three 
Dollars, any man may own, in six years' time, a 
pretty House and a Garden Rent Free 1 Larg& 
Deductions can be made to purchasers who have 
cash in hand. Free Railroad Ticket tor Five 
Yearsll09 
In addition to Josiah Quincy, an eloquent advocate 
of the Quincy system was Edward E. Hale. Yet a survey con-
ducted bJ E. E. Hale in 1869 among tbe women workers in 
Jordan and Marsh Company and Hovey and Company may be inter-
preted as revealing wbJ the Quincy system did not solve the 
ten~ent problem in Boston. Less than one-eighth of the 
women interviewed lived outside of Boston; they lived in the 
city to be near their place ot work or close to sources of 
110 
employment when jobs were scarce. 
l07Hale, .2E• cit., 
-
PP• 22-23. 
lOSibid., P• 34. 
l09rbid., P• 73. 
llOibid _., P• 6.5. 
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In spite ot the sincere hopes held by its advocates, 
the Quincy system then did not ameliorate the tenement 
problem; the poorer people, in addition, did not have the 
111 
"cash in hand" necessary tor building in some areas. 
* * * 
When Alice N. Lincoln visited some ot Boston's 
tenements tor her work with the newly-organized Associated 
Charities, she was appalled by the existing conditions. 
Inspired by the work of Octavia Bill in London, she decided 
to manage and lease a large tenement in the West End, at 
112 
the corner ot Chardon and Merrimac Streets. She had the 
house painted, improved the lighting and ventilation, and 
113 
rented it to the poorer class of tenants in the area. 
She enforced rigid rules of cleanliness and established 
114 
friendly relations with the tenants. 
In such an atmosphere, the tenants felt that there 
was an authority to whom they could take their complaints 
tor redress; under the usual system they paid their rents 
to an agent or the owner, who did nothing about the conditions 
lllibid., P• 71. 
-112Louis Albert Banks, White Slaves or the Opression ot 
the WortbJ Poor (Boston: Lee and Shepard;-1893), pp. 203-208; 
Woods, !£• clt., P• 82; Alice •• -Lincoln, "Some Ways or Bene-
fiting a Ciij;" Municipal Attairs, II (September, 1898), 489. 
113 Banks, ~· £!!., P• 203. Woods, ~· !!t•• P• 82. 
ll4L1ncoln, 12£• a!1•• P• 489. 
121 
llS 
ot the roams. As a result, the tenants were very 
cooperative, and the house became known as the "Good Luck 
116 
House." 
At the end of her first year of work, Mrs. Lincoln 
117 
had a -cash balance of $111.67. Her interest in the tene-
ment house problem increased with the next two decades, and 
she was a recognized authority 1n the 1890 1s. 
The reformers who attempted to attack the tenement 
house problem in the seventies continued their work into 
the next decade. They bad learned sa.e valuable lessons in 
their decade of experience, however: single homes were too 
expensive to build tor moderate rentals in the central por-
tions ot the city; poorer workingmen were not willing to 
move tram the central parts of the city; a systematic, 
SJ.mpathetic system ot rent collecting could improve condi-
tions. Unhealthy conditions still prevailed in many 
sections ot the city in spite of the vigorous work ot the 
Board ot Health, and these could not be improved until the 
community as a whole, ratber than merely a few tar-seeing 
individuals, supported preventive measures tor health reform. 
115Ibid. 
116BaDks, ~· ~., P• 20$. 
117 Ibid., P• 205 • 
........... 
ClfAP.rER V 
THE HEALTH OF BOSTON, 1880-1910 
The Board ot Health bad assumed the responsibility 
tor .-intaining the health ot Boston residents and by 1880 
it vas tir.mly entrenched in the city. Yet it was not com-
pletely tree tro.m censare. An attack against the Boston 
Board ot Health appeared 1n 1881, 1n the tor.. ot an anony-
mous pamphlet, entitled~ Boar41~ Health~~ City~ 
Boston. l!. !! !. PQblic lfuisancef This was the period 
when the Board ot Health was especially active in abating 
nuisances, particularly house drains, and the pamphlet 
attacked its work in atta.pting to discredit the Board by 
characterising it as the panacja ot disgruntled tenants. 
According to the aathor, the sole fUnction ot the Board 
2 
was to annoy the owners ot real estate. Typical ot the 
broad play on words and the general tenor ot the pamphlet 
is the tolloving: 
1The pamphlet, signed Common Sense and no publisher 
given, may have been written by Jonathan Stone, the Mayor ot 
Charlestown. See copy ot pamphlet in Boston Public Library 
tor evidence ot Stone as the author. 
2 [Jonathan Stone]. The Boap ~ Health ot the Ci}I ot 
Boston. !!. ,n!. Publi'CI'a1sanoer l.p. [llm'lJ,p. • -
Occasionally a lot of political bummers or loafers, 
called inspectors, are employed to go through the 
city and stir up a stink (this is when business 
gets dull with the Board).3 
123 
This attack against the Boston Board of Health had 
no perceptible effect; on the contrary, 1n 1882 Dr. Durgin 
noted a great change, even among landlords, in the reception 
accorded the Board of Health inspectors: "~ •• today they are 
4 
welcomed nearly everywhere and obstructed nowhere." He 
felt the situation in Boston was encouraging and wrote that 
"It is gratifying to observe the decided change of opinion 
within the community within the last few years in regard to 
5 
sanitary questions generally •••• " 
Also, somewhat indicative of the continued good 
fortune of the Boston Board of Health, was its physical 
expansion. By 1882, the Board had .ove4 its offices from 
the basement of City Ball to occupy the first two floors of 
6 
a separate building at 32 Pemberton Square. The Board bad 
the aid of a large corps: in addition to the three members 
ot the Board ot Health, the city pbJsician and his assistant, 
3 
Ibid., P• 3• 
-4s. H. Durgin, "The Work ot the Boston Board of Health," 
~Boston Medical~ Surs1cal Journal, CVII (1882), 344. 
Sibid. 
6 Eishth Annual Report ot the Board of Health ot tne 
fiitx ot Boston tor the FinaiBciii Year, 1!79-80 (Boston: 
kwe!l and Churoh!rr, lBBO), PP• 94-9~. 
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the port physician and his assistant, there were ten 
officers and employees in the quarantine section, a Super-
intendent of Health with 476 employees, ten medical and 
other inspectors, eight superintendents of burial grounds, 
five attendants for public bath houses, a super1ntaadent 
of the city morgue, an inspector of •ntmals and meat at 
the Brighton abattoir, a !!changeable number" of nurses and 
attendants at the quarantine hospitals on Gallop's Island, 
7 
and four clerks and a messenger in the main office. 
The quarantine station ot the Board of Health per-
fo~ed a noteworthy service in 1884. In that year, there 
was a danger from the possible introduction of cholera from 
abroad. Indeed, the fear engendered by this possibility 
resulted in health boards thronghout the country accomplish-
ing "more work with less opposition ••• than in any year in 
8 
the history of sanitarr work." 
It was believed that the only vessel which reached 
the United States infected w.1th cholera was the one which 
arrived in Salem, Massachusetts in March, 1884, on which 
there had been two deaths tram cholera after the vessel had 
9 
left India in November, 1883. The ship was sent to the 
7
nurgin, ~· £!i., P• 343· 
8 Fourteenth Annual Report of the Board of Health of the 
Citz of Boston for the Year ~ (Boston: Rockwell and-
Churchill, lBB6r;-p:-J3;---
9 Ibid. 
-
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Boston quarantine station where it was dealt with by health 
10 
officials, and no cases developed from it. 
* * 
In 1881, the water of Boston was a source ot 
complaint, for it was described as bad in taste, smell, and 
11 
appearance. Same improvement was noted after the basins 
12 
and conduits were cleaned. In general, Boston water was 
considered good; the city's water supply came from Sudbury 
River, Lake Coch1tuate and Upper Mystic Lake, and the dis-
13 
tributing reservoir was at Chestnut Hill. However, the 
smaller towns in the vicinity of Boston were finding it 
10 Ibid. Stringent methods were enforced tor the disin-
fection-of rags during the cholera epidemic tor some sani-
tarians believed that infectious rags accounted tor the 
prevalence or smallpox in the paper industries in 
Massachusetts in 1872-1873. Eighteenth Annual Report ot the 
State Board of Health of Massachusetts (Boston: Wright&-
Potter, 18871; xll-xli!7 In 1892, because ot the tJPh~s 
fever epidemic in Russia and cholera in Western Europe, 
~!grants from these areas were disinfected at quarantine 
by the Board ot Health. Twenty-first Annual Report ot the 
Health Defiartment of the City ot Boston tor the Year 1892 
(Boston: ockwell and Churchill; 1893} , j)'p.' 44=4;:-
11 Tenth Annual Report ot the Board of Health of the City 
ot Boston tor the F1nanclar-Year 1881-B~(Boston:J[ockwel 
and Churcbifi,-nf82), P• 64.- . 
12 Thirteenth Annual Re~ort or the Board or Health of 
the yity or BOston, 1884-8 (Boiton: RockWelr-ana ChurChill, 
ms , p.4'4. 
l3Examinations Rz. the State Board ot Health ot the Water 
SupVl1es and Inland-Waters of Massachusetts: Par~I;l[eport 
on ater Siijpit ~ Sewerage-(Boston: Wright & Potter, 
1'8'90)' p. 2 • 
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14 
difficult to obtain a safe, yet economical water supply. 
Consequently in 1886, the Legislature put the supervision 
of the water supplies, as well as of sewerage, for the 
15 
cities of Massachusetts under the State Board of Health, 
The studies of filtration of water to remove algae, 
and the experiments on intermittent downward filtration 
through sand to purify water, which were conducted at the 
Lawrence Experiment Station, constitute the most outstand-
16 
1ng work ot the State Board ot Health, Not only were the 
experiments the early applications ot the new science of 
bacteriology in the United States, but the smaller 
Massachusetts towns were eventually given safe water sup-
plies as a result, and Boston's supply was kept ample and 
17 
well protected against pollution. 
14nr. H. P. Walcott remarks in Journal of the 
Massachusetts Association ot Boards ot Health,-y-(No. 3, 
August, 18~~), ~9. -- --
lSEifhteenth Massachusetts Board 2! Health Report, 22• 
cit., .xv 11. 
- 16 William T. Se41Wick, Princ~les of Sanitary Science 
and the Pgblic ~ealth,.. (Bew Yo : The Macmillan Company, 
~2r;-pp. 138~ 45; see George 1. Whipple, State Sanitation: 
A R!view of the Work of the Massachusetts State Board ot 
'Hea th (2vo!i7, Cambridge: Harvard university Press, 1917). 
17TwentJ-N1nth Annual Report of the Health Department 
ot the cltJ of Boston for the Year-1900 (Boston: Municipal 
Printing 0 riCe, l~Oi);-p.-r; Massachusetts and New Jersey 
were the only states, in 1897, in which 60-70 per cent ot 
the population lived in severed towns. Samuel w. Abbott, 
The Past and Present Condition ot Public ~giene and State 
Midictni ~the United States •• ~(Boston: right and Potter, 
19oo), P•43:-
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Ot all the preventable diseases, typhoid fever was 
18 
the one most readily conveyed by drinking water. The 
d&ath rate tram typhoid fever was often cited as an indica-
19 
tion of the sanitary condition ot the community. In the 
early years of the decade of the 1890's, the Boston Board 
ot Health launched an investigation of the mortality from 
typhoid fever; the incidence of typhoid was somewhat 
puzzling since the drinking water was not then the culpable 
20 
agent. Seven hundred and sixt7-five cases of ·:·typhoid 
21 
fever were reported in 1892. 
The Board of Health discovered that cases often 
occurred among those who had returned to Boston from a 
22 
sojourn in the country. For three years prior to 1892, 
18 Sedgwick, £11• ill•, P• 166. 
19 Thirty-First Annual Re~ort of the State Board ot Health 
2( Massachusetts (Boston: Wr ght and Potter, 19oo), xxi. 
20Twentieth Annual Report of the Health De&rtment of the 
City ot Boston, tor the Year ~~oston: Roc ell and-----
Churchill, 1892);-p.~.----
21Twentt-Fir8t Annual Report of the Health Department of 
~City 9!. Boston tor ,!he I!!£ 1!9'2·, 2E.• ~., p. 47. See 
Chapter VIII, The Pure Mirk Caap&Ign. 
22 Eleventh Annual ReTort of the Board of Health of the 
City ot Boston, 1882-83Boston:-wickWell ~Churchilr; ~3), 
pp. 3r-.36; TWentieth ReQort .,2! !a!, Boston Health Defartment 
l§..2.l, .2.2• cit., P• 44; • T. Sedgwick, reu.rks Ha7 8, 18~ 
itlneet!ng-o? Boston Society for Medical lmppuvement quoted 
in The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, CXXIX 
(September, i89j), 301~302. 
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the death rate from typhoid fever in Boston was lower than 
that of any other large city in the United States; never-
theless, it was considered an tmportant factor in the death 
23 
rate from zymotic diseases in Boston. The death rate 
from typhoid fever in Boston 
Years 
1870-187.5 
187.5-1880 
1880-188.5 
188.5-1890 
1890-189.5 
189.5-1900 
1900-1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
* * 
showed a marked downward trend: 
* 
Average Death Rate24 
per 10,000 
7.09 
3.92 
,5.19 
3.91 
3.11 
3.06 
2.44 
2.00 
1.02 
2.48 
1.39 
1.16 
In the early eighties, the sewerage issue still 
engaged the attention of Boston health officials, but it 
was not so intense a question as in the previous decade. 
In 1884, it is true, the improved sewer system was completed 
and the cellars of houses on the lower grades of the city 
23Twentz-First Report ~ ~ Boston Health DeP!rtment 
1892, 2.£• ill•, P• 47 • · 
24Thirtz-Eishth Annual Report of the Health Department 
2!. ~ clBI 2! Bogton tor ~ !.!.!!: ~(Boston! Municipal 
Printing apartment, 19l0), p. 3; Thirty-Ninth Annual 
Report of the Health Department of the Q!Bt ot Boston tor 
the Year 19l0 (Boston: MunieipalPriiit'ing Department, -
191lr--P. 3. 
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25 
were no longer flooded. Nevertheless, the Board of' Health 
continued to recommend a metropolitan system of' sewerage for 
26 
the cities and towns on the Mystic and Charles Rivers. 
In 1889,the Legislature approved a plan for the 
system of sewers for the Charles River and Mystic Valley 
27 
towns and cities. By 1890 Boston had excellent sewerage 
28 
provisions. 
Although, after the m1d-1880 1s, the filth theory of-~ 
the causation of disease was no longer generally accepted 
by Boston's sanitarians, there were still several activities 
involving dirt which took their attention for example, the 
removal of privy vaults, garbag~and dirt in the streets. 
Filth was ruled out as a direct cause of disease, through 
spontaneous generation, but it was then considered a 
29 
vehicle of infection. 
In 1884, the Legislature passed a bill providing for 
25 Thirteenth Annual Report of' !e! Board of Health of the 
iity ot Boston tor the Flnanclar-Year 1884-8~(Boston: 
ockwii'l a lid Chiir'ChiiT, 1885 ) , p. ""'"5D. 
26 
Twelfth Annual Report of' the Board of Health of the 
City ot Boston-for the FinanCia~ear 188J=84 (Boston:---
Rocklrirl and CbllrChiiT, 1884), P• 37 • 
27 Eighteenth Annual Report of the Board of Health of 
the City of Boston for the Year 1889 (Boston:-Rockwell-and 
Cii'Urchill;-1890), p:-J:r7:-
28 John s. Billings, "The Health of Boston and 
Philadel~hia," ~ Forwm, XVII (July, 1894), 601. 
29 Sedgwick, 2£• ill.•, P• 124. 
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the abolition of privy vaults on streets in the city where 
30 
there were sewers. Water closets in dwellings and fac-
31 
tories were to be substituted for vaults. Within fifteen 
32 
years, the Board of Health had removed 8,889 vaults. 
The dirty condition of the streets in Boston was 
33 
criticized in the press in 1885. The Board of Health had 
frequently called this condition to the attention of the 
Superintendent of Health, but he was impeded from remedying 
the situation because of a small appropriation (less than 
34 $380,000) for street cleaning. Dirty streets were made 
even worse by the practice of horse ear companies in strew-
35 
ing salt on the streets in the winter. For ten years the 
Board of Health bad objected to this and passed regulations 
against it,whieh were adopted by the city as an ordinance 
36 
in 1885. 
3
°Fourteenth Annual Report of the Board of Health of the 
Cit~ of Boston !m (Boston: Roi&i!'r aDd Churchill, 18'8'6), 
p 3· 
31 Ibid. 
-
32Twentl-Ninth Report 2! !e! Boston Health Department~, 
1900, 22• £-1., P• 2. 
33Fitteenth Annual Report ot the Board of Health of the 
Cit{ 2! Boston, 1886 (Boston: ROekW811 and Church1ll,:L8~, 
2. 
34Ib14.; Twelfth Report ot the Boston Board of Health 
1883~16§4, !!!• cit., P• 96. -- -
35Ib1d. 
-36~., P• 43; it was believed that the salt injured 
the horses' hoofs. 
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The frequent complaints of the Board of Health about 
the dusty, dirty condition of the streets went unheeded for 
fifteen years; in fact, Dr. Durgin, the chair.man of the 
Board, was once brought to the mayor's office and severely 
37 
criticized for these complaints. 
Consequently, Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch urged that the 
physicians as a group should demand reform in the depart-
38 
menta in charge of streets. He was made chairman of a 
committee for this purpose tram the Suffolk District of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society; this committee had several 
39 
meetings with the mayor. As a result of the agitation by 
the physicians, a system of watering the streets of the city 
at public expense wa.s introduced and the money devoted to 
40 
the cleaning of streets was doubled. 
Later, the system for collecting garbage was 
revamped. Until 1884, offal vas collected by the city, or 
37 s. H. Durgin, remarks at the meeting of Massachusetts 
Medical Society, May 21, 1890 quoted in The Boston Medical 
!,!!! .§urgical Journal, CXXII (June 12, 18WT, 584. 
38 v. Y. Bowditch, remarks, ibid., P• 579. 
-39~ Boston Medical ~ Surgical Journal, CCXXVII 
(October, 1892), 338. See City Docament.-No. 103. City of 
Boston. Message g! ~ Maxor Transmit tins Peti tio,n ~ 
Leading PbJsicians of Boston tor the Watering of Streets, 
It 111 Seasons ot tiii I!!£ aDd It l!!!,. Public Expense, lB90. 
4°Natban Matthews, Jr. Valedictory Address of Hon. 
l!latban Matthews, Jr.,:roi of BOston to the Membirs ot the 
gitx Cot~nc11,1 Janiii'rt ,1 I~ (Boston:aOc'kwell and - -hurchill, 1~95), PP• ~-~ 
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on contract, and sold to farmers; dry refuse, such as ashes 
41 
and street sweepings, was used for filling in land. In 
that year, the Board of Health introduced the Barney dumping 
boat in which garbage was taken to the lower harbor from 
42 
Fort Hill wharf. Two years later, this phase of work 
43 
was turned over to the street department. 
In 1895, the Board of Health recommended that 
44 
rubbish should be burned. An experimental plant for reduc-
4.5 
ing offal was set up that year. The digester of steam 
pressures was used for Boston, but, even by 1903 not all of 
46 
the offal was being sent to the crematories. 
The nWMber of nuisances abated by the Board of 
47 
Health generally averaged between 18,000 to 30,000 by 1910. 
The Board ot Health did not encoWlter•u.ch:serious difficulty 
4lHibbert w. Hill, "Refuse Disposal in Boston," Public 
Health: Papers and Re~orts of the American Public Health 
Association, XXVII (1 oi), ~6:--
42Ibid. 
43!1!!.!!· 
44Thirtz-Second Annual Report of ghe Health Department 
ot the c15J of Boston tor the Year~ (Boston:Municlpal 
Printing triCe; 1964)-;-p'.'li9. 
45Matthews, 2£• cit., P• 58. 
46Hill, 122.• s..U•, P• 190; Thirty-Second Report £!. !!!!.. 
Boston Health Department !2Ql, !!£• ill•• P• 49. 
47Thirty-Ninth Report £! ~ Boston Health Department, 
1910, 22• ill·· p. 13. 
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in enforcing its orders, for the people " ••• have such a 
fearful idea of the great power of the board of health that 
48 
they will do what the board says •••• " 
Actually, the real power of the Board of Health lay 
in its right to make regulations and the Boston Board of 
. 49 
Health used this more than most towns in Massachusetts. 
The powers of the boards of health were conferred under the 
50 
police powers of the state, to protect the general welfare. 
An organization which offered an excellent means for 
the exchange of ideas and for cooperation among the boards 
of health in Massachusetts was for.med in Boston in March, 
51 
1890 - tbe Massachusetts Association of Boards of Health. 
The officers in the first decade were Henry P. Walcott,President 
52 
and Samuel H. Durgin and s. w. Abbott, Vice Presidents. 
All who were appointed as members of a board of health in a 
53 
Massachusetts city or town were eligible tor membership. 
48c. A. Bailey speech, JoQrn&l of the Massachusetts 
Association g! Boards 2! Health, IIr-(January, 1693), 21-22. 
49 Ibid., P• 2lt,. 
50Journal of tbe Massachusetts Association 2! Boards 2l 
Health, VI (December, 1896), 86. 
5l Journal of the Massachusetts Association of Boards of 
Health, II (Augnsr;-1892), inside back cover. -- --
52Ibid.; Journal of the Massachusetts Association of 
Boards ot Health, VI \necember, 1696), Inside front cover. 
53Journal of the Massachusetts Association of Boards of 
Health, II (Augus~l892), Inside back cover. -- --
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The Association soon became a focal point for meetings with 
sanitary authorities all over the country; during the years 
to 1910 (and beyond), Massachusetts had an amazing roster 
of leading figures in the new public health reform and 
education movement. The Journal of the Association was 
published quarterly and contains the papers read at the 
meetings as well as verbatim accounts of the discussions. 
* 
The campaign against infectious diseases, those 
which were called preventable or zymotics in the late 1880's 
and in the 1890•s, comprised the most important health 
refor.m work of any board of health, whether municipal or· 
54 
state. There was a spirit of cODpetition, in a way, 
among health boards which reveals itself in the almost 
feverish comparison of general death rates of the major 
cities - the death rate was the gauge of the sanitary 
condition of the city. 
The Boston Board ot Health believed that the surest 
criterion to the sanitary condition was not the general 
death rate, but the percentage of the total mortality of 
children under five years of age, and of those succumbing 
S4Tw~-Nintb ReR¢rt of tbe Massachusetts Board of 
Health, , 22• cit., xxiTIIneteenthAnnual Report-or 
Elie Heal~e~rtmint of tb8 ~ of Boston, ~ (BostOn: 
RockWell andbUrchl!1;-l~), P• b; 
13S 
ss 
to ZJ,aotio diaeaaea. lD tbe 7eara between 1872 aDd 1881, 
the average perceDtage ot deaths trom preventable cansea in 
Boston was 28.4, and that ot children UDder tive ranged 
S6 
between 30 and 40 per cent ot the total aortal! t7. The 
peroentage ot deaths tram z,.otica ateadil7 decreased 
thereatter. 
The tollowing comp&r1aoa chart reveals that onl7 
Philaclelphia bad a better reoorcl than tba t ot Boston, in 
1887, 1n keeping down the ••ber ot deaths trom preventable 
caa.es; alao Boston'• record tor child mortalit7 was credit-
able. 
.2!D: 
Bev York 
BrooklJD 
Philaclelphia 
Chicago 
Baltimore 
st. Lou1a 
Cincinnati 
Boa ton 
Per Cent 
ot ZJaotio 
deatu to 
total aorkUU 
26.3 
26 • .3 
16.3 
28.4 
21.2 
27.8 
2S.7 
19.7 
Per Cent 
ot children 
under t1ve 7eara 57 
to total aortalitr 
Death ratea ot cities were a hazardous aeans ot 
comparisons, tor the aae ot vital statistics was sketcbf 
55~rtepth V.' or~ Bo•H!! Board 2! ftalllth. 1885. ~· t·• P• 61 ft 1,ti':~ f'fr£ of the r4 ot or~ §tl!i. atoii;i88 ostiii:Tookvell iid 
II,-xBB , P• 4· . 
S6~ ReR!rt !!. !!!.! Boats Board !!! Health, 1882, !E.• 
cit., p;o; 
S7 S&zteenth Report !! the Boston Boa£4 ~ Health, 1887, 
.22.• ci~., P• j. 
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and incomplete in some areas, and one must keep in mind the 
differences in birth rates, age of the population, ratio ot 
population increases, etc. when using figures compiled in 
the nineteenth century. Yet 1n spite ot the pitfalls, the 
death rate afforded the most readily available source ot 
statistical information tor sanitarians. As early as 1876, 
the Boston Board ot Health had caaplained or the incomplete 
death records or cities in tbe United States and blamed this 
factor as one which made Boston's mortality rate seem !nor-
58 
dinately high. 
By 1886, Boston's complaint was directed against 
cities which swelled their population, by inflating the 
estimation in intracensal years, thus making their death 
59 
rates lover. Even so, Boston's mortality was not below I 
the average of other American cities of comparable popula-
60 
tion. The differences, which resulted from the varying 
58Fourth Annual Report of the Board ot Health or tbe 
Cit~ 2f Boston, !§12 (BostoD:' Rockwell and Churchill, 18'76), 
P• 5. 
59 Fifteenth Report of the Bosten Board of Health, 1886, 
2ll• ~., P• 2. 1 compariiOri Ll ieath rate for ei ties 1'il 
the united States is as follow.: Bew York 26.27, per thou-
sand; Brooklyn 22.$; Philadelphia 21.9; Chicago 20.2; 
Baltimore 18.8; St. Louis 21.7; Cincinnati 19.9;. Boston 
2$.18. Sixteenth Report of the Boston Board of Health, 
1887, S?l?..• clt., P• 3. -- -
60 Fifteenth Report of the Boston Board of Health, 1886, 
2ll• ill•• P• 2. -- - -
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methods used by the cities to estimate their population in 
the seven years after the national census of 1880, showed 
a 51 per cent increase for Chicago, 31.5 per cent for 
61 
Baltimore, and 10.2 per cent for Boston. However, within 
the next decade a nearly uniform method of esttmation was 
62 
being adopted. 
By the 1890's, although the majority of city dwell-,· 
era still took no active personal interest in the sanitary 
condition ot their cities, they evidenced an increasing 
interest in the death rates and whether or not they were 
63 
higher than they should be. 
Boston was generally compared to Philadelphia, 
during this period, because the latter almost consistently 
bad the lowest general death rate ot the larger cities in 
61 Sixteenth Report £! ~ Boston Board 2! Health, 1887, 
~· 2!!,., P• ij. 
62 . 
-ay 1893 this disparity was being remedied by the adop-
tion of the method devised by Dr. William Farr for the esti-
mation of population in intracensal periods; that is, the 
known rate of increase ot an intracensal period was to be 
applied to each following year in which the rate was not 
known. The Journal of the Masaaobnsetts Association ot 
Boards o?:Health, fir-(lpril, 1893), 27. In spite ot-rhe 
disparities, a caaparison of vital statistics reports of 
New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Boston for the years 
1871-1890 showed tbat the death rates of the tour cities 
corresponded to a considerable extent. John s. Billings. 
Vital Statistics of Boston and Philadelphia Covering a 
Period of Six Years Ending ,~ .3l, lliQO. Department of 
the Interior, Census Office aihington, D.c.: Government 
Printing Office, 189$), P• 3. 
63John s. Billings, "Municipal Sanitation: Defects in 
American Cities," ~Forum, XV (May, 1893), 304-305. 
,/ 
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the United States. The sewer system and water supply of 
Philadelphia were not so good as that of Boston, yet it was 
believed that Philadelphia bad a tremendous advantage in 
having the great majority of its people living in single 
64 
homes. The factors cited as caQses for Boston's higber 
death rate were the crowding of people in tenement houses, 
the excessive mortality from respiratory diseases and "race-
65 
characteristics" of the population. 
Respiratory diseases, particularly tuberculosis and 
pneamonia, exacted a high toll of lives in Boston. If the 
excess percentages of deaths from these two diseases were 
eliminated Boston would have bad lower death rates than 
66 
Philadelphia. The "race-characteristics" meant that Boston 
64Jobn s. Billings, "The Health of Boston and 
Philadelphia," !e! Foram, XVII (July, 1894), 600-601. 
6Sibid., P• 599; J. H. McCollam, "The Sanitary Condition 
ot Boston, A Statistical Paper," The Boston Medical and 
Surgical Journal, CXXVI (January~ 1892), 49. ---
66 McCollam, ~· ~., P• 51. In 1889, Boston was struck 
by a short-lived, but serious epidemic of influenza which 
lasted from December until May. This epidemic was widespread; 
it had begun in Russia in October and spread throughout 
Germany and France and England in November. The first case 
appeared in Boston in Decamber. The influenza epidemic 
struck 40 per cent of the people in Massachusetts. Within 
a fifty-day period in Boston, the intluensa epidemic was 
reported to have caused an increase of 2,500 in the namber 
of deaths. By the end of May, 1890, inflQenza had almost 
disappeared from Boston, bQt the incidence of pQlmonary 
diseases, the scoQrge of Boston, was very high throughout 
the swmmer, and the debilitating effects of the epidemic 
were cited as the cause. Twentx-First AnnQal Re;ort of the 
State Board of Health of Massachusetts (Boston:right-ana-
Potter, 189oT; p. 322;liineteenth ReEort of the Boston Health 
~artment, l§2Q, 22• cit., PP• >5-5 • s:-w~bbott, "The 
luenza Ep!d8Jmic of ~9-90," Twentx-first Report of the 
MassachQsetts Board 2! Health, ~. 2£• £it., P• 37;:---
v 
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bad its death rate increased, since there were proportionately 
more foreign-born individuals in the population than in 
67 
Philadelphia. Persons of Irish descent in the population 
of Boston swelled the mortality figures; later studies 
would tend to reveal a susceptibility of the Irish for res-
piratory diseases which constituted the highest causes of 
. 68 
death in Boston. 
In the 1890's respirator,J diseases were considered 
"so little amenable to control" that the only recourse 
against their increasing prevalence was to attempt to check 
them by disinfection of houses, and education of those 
69 
affected on how to keep the disease from spreading. 
Of the preventable diseases diphtheria, scarlet 
fever and typhoid fever were accountable tor considerable 
70 
mort.ali ty. Cholera infantam and diphtheria were the most 
71 
fatal of all the zymotic diseases. From time to time 
67 Billings, "Health of Boston," ~· £!l., P• 597. 
68 ~., p. 598; see Chapter VII: Consumption in Boston. 
69Twentieth Relort £! the Boston Health DelOrtment, 1891, 
.2.2• cit., P• 2; Bi lings, "Health ot Boston," ...22.• cit., P• 
602. In 190t the vital statistician of the Boston Health 
Department concluded that Boston's death rate was higher than 
that of Chicago because of the age distribution of its popu-
lation, the large number of nonresident deaths and the 
"peculiar type of that portion of its population which is of 
foreign parentage." w. H. Davis, "Boston and Chicago Death 
Ra tea,"·:· Th1rtx-E1fhth Report 9! ~ Boa ton Health Depart-
ment, ~. 22• .2...!.•, P• 176. · 
7°MeCollam, !2s• ~., P• 52. 
7l§ixteenth Re12ort 9.! !a!. Boston Board !}.! Health, 1887, 
.2.£• cit., P• 1. 
I 
i 
measles was quite prevalent, and in 1883, was added to the 
72 
list of diseases reportable to the Board of Health. 
The mortality tram scarlet fever was not so high as 
that tram diphtheria, tor example, in 1892, there were 1,353 
eases of diphtheria and 414 deaths, while there were 2,938 
73 
eases of scarlet fever and only 262 deaths. Through the 
Board of Health's careful inspection of every scarlet fever 
ease, isolation of the patient and fumigation of the prem-
74 
ises, the death rate from this disease steadily decreased. 
The decline in mortality from scarlet fever is shown below: v 
Deaths from75 
Years Scarlet Fever 
1871-1875 
1876-1880 
1881-1885 
1886-1890 
1,646 
812 
786 
406 
As a precaution against the spread of inteetion,all 
who died from smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever or typhus 
fever were immediately wrapped in a sheet containing a ~in 
per cent solution of chloride of zinc and placed in a sealed 
72Ibid., Twelfth Report 2! ~Boston Board ~Health, 
1884, 2.£• ill•, P• 49. 
73Twenty-First Report~~ Boston Health Department, 
1892, 2P.• .2.!i•• PP• 1-2. 
74seventeenth Annual Report of the Board of Health of 
the 1itz.ot Boston, 1888 (Boston: ROCkWell an~Churchill, 
IBB"9 , p.2. -
7SNineteenth Report 2!!a! Boston Health Department 1890, 
!!E.• lli•' P• 6. 
76 
coffin. 
* * 
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* 
Cholera and smallpox were the most feared of the 
contagious diseases. Boston was virtually free of the 
latter, until 1881, when ther~ was an outbreak of sixty-
77 
five cases. Some alarm was exhibited among the citizens 
who teared another epidemic; ten offices were opened by the 
Board of Health as vaccination centers and 25,340 individuals 
78 
took advantage of this service. Over 46 per cent of those 
79 
vaccinated at this time had been vaccinated previously. 
There was no epidemic however, and a careful check-
ing of all the cases showed that the majority of cases was 
imported, that is, the disease was contracted outside of 
80 
Boston. 
After this mild outbreak, Boston was less afflicted 
by the disease than most major cities in the United States. 
In 1882, there were eight deaths from smallpox in Boston, 
and in that year New York had suffered 259 deaths, 
7 
Eleventh ReHort of the Boston Board of Health, 1883, 
21?.• ill•• PP• 47- 8. -- -
77Tenth Report ot 1Q! Boston Board ~ Health, 1882, 2£• 
ill•• P• 35. 
78Ib1d., P• 38. 
79Ie.!9:•, P• 46. 
80ill.9,., P• 35. 
81 
Philadelphia 228, Chicago 1,292, and Cincinnati 1,249. 
The paucity of cases in Boston was due to the efficient work 
of the Board of Health under the excellent legislation which 
82 
enabled it to act quickly. Not only was the patient 
promptly isolated, and the inflcted premises fwmigated, but 
all who came in contact with him were vaccinated and 
83 
watched. Boston's record is noteworthy for it had fre-
quent contacts with other large centers of population where 
the disease was more prevalent. 
The regulations for quarantine were particularly 
strict when a vessel arrived in port from a country in 
which there was ~n epidamic; for example, in 1885, because 
of ~he smallpox epidemic in Canada, all vessels from any 
port in the British provinces were placed in quarantine in 
84 
Boston. In twenty-two years, almost 20,000 vessels were 
examined and 250 cases of contagious diseases were discov-
85 
ered on board the ships. 
81 Eleventh Report of ~ Boston Board 2! Health, 1883, 
.2.£• ill•, P• 3 • 
82Ibid. 
83Ibid. 
-84Fourteenth Re~ort 2l !S!, Boston Board £L Health, 
1885, ~· cit., P•3• 
85Samuel H. Durgin, "The Boston Quarantine," Public 
Health: Papers and ReSorts of the American Public Health 
Association, XIv-TlBB ), 13;7 -r:n 1915, the quarantine 
station in Boston Harbor was sold to the federal government 
as its function. Francis x. Mahoney, "The Bvel.D.ttcmn of 
the Present Boston Health De~rtment ••• l620-1923," Speech 
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In 1893, the Board of Health sent a strong protest 
to the school committee for their laxity in enforcing the 
law requiring vaccination certificates from children before 
86 
they could enter school. In an inspection conducted by 
the Board of Health, it was discovered that 1,678 pupils in 
87 
the public schools were not vaccinated. 
The situation in the ~choola at this time was 
indicative of the strength of the anti-vaccine forces in 
88 
Boston. Boston was called a • ••• hot-bed of the anti-
vaccine heresy" and the Board of Health protested that "the 
noisy storm has frightened many of our people into a 
89 
dangerous neglect or opposition to vaccinal protection." 
The opponents ot vaccination claimed that the 
inoculation of the products of disease, taken from animals, 
into healthy people was not scientific; one writer designated 
Before the City Federation of Women's Clubs, October 21, 
1923, Monthlf Bulletin ot the Health Department, City of 
Boston, XII November, !923}," 251. -
86 Twenty-Second Annual Re~ort £! ~ Health Department 
of the Ci~~ ot Boston, ~ (Boston: Municipal Printing 
Office, 41, PP• 47-4 • 
87 ~., P• 47• 
88 See A. Milnes, "Vaccination an Error - Its Compulsion 
a Wrong," The Arena, XIV (October, 1895), 244-258, concluded 
in November;-1895, 392-400, for general points used in the 
attack against vaccine. 
89 TQirty-first Annual ReTcrt s!~ Health Department 
of the Q!]z ot Boston, l902Boston: Municipal Printing 
otf!ce,-r<JQ3}, P• 36. -
vaccination as a rite kindred to amulets, and other 
90 
superstitious practices. 
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There was a general negligence of vaccination in 
the 1890's in Boston, and the disease had become so uncommon 
91 
that few physicians were able to recognize a mild case. 
Then, in 1901, the disease erupted in Boston to a greater 
. 92 
extent than at any time since 1872-1873. There were 681 
cases and 108 deaths; the percentage of deaths among non-
vaccinated patients was twice that of those who were 
93 
vaccinated. 
The causes for this outbreak were the general 
increased prevalence of the disease in the Northeastern 
states, the large numbers of unvaccinated people receptive 
to the disease, the mildness of several unrecognized cases, 
and the delay in reporting suspicious or doubtful cases to 
94 
the Board of Health. 
90 J. w. Hodge, "Vaccination An Empirical Art," ~ 
Arena, XXXVIII (December, 1907), 662. 
91 Thirtieth Annual ReTort 2! !h! Health Department ~ 
~ C%ty 2! Boston, 1 01 Boston: MUnicipal Printing 
Depar ment, 1901), P• 3. 
92Thirtz-~h1rd Annwal~ort ot ~ State Board ~ 
Health of Massachusetts, 1 (BoSton: Wright and Potter, 19o2>, xr. 
93Thirtieth Report of the Boston Health Department, 
1201, E.E.• cit., P• 44. --
94Ibid., P• 43; Thirty-Third Report of the Massachusetts 
Board of Health, 1201, .2.E• cit., xi. --
The beginning of the epidemic was traced to a mild case 
145 
In order to quell the epidemic, the Board of Health 
issued an order for the vaccination of all, and sent physi-
cians into the several portions of the city to give free 
95 
vaccinations in the homes. The physician was ordered to 
take the namesof all who refused vaccination; the recalci-
trants were given time to change their minds, and if they 
96 
did not, they were swmmoned to court. Nineteen persons 
97 
were prosecuted for their refusal to submit to vaccination. 
Over 185,000 were vaccinated by the physicians of the Board 
98 
of Health and about 300,000 ~y family physicians. The 
newspapers bad cooperated with the Board of Health and 
99 
urged the people to be vaccinated. 
Thus, in a rather dramatic way, the smallpox 
history of Boston may be concluded as it bega~with an 
epidemic. After 1901 there was no other major outbreak of 
the disease. 
* * * 
which had occurred in a large factory and was not recognized 
until several (12) more severe eases resulted; when the 
Board of Health received the report the victims were sent to 
the hospital almost immediately. Thirtieth Report of the 
Boston Health Department, 1901, 22• cit., p. 43. -----
95Thirtieth Report of the Boston Health Department, 
1901, 2.2• cit., P• 45 • - -
96Ibid. 
-97Ibid. 
98Ibid. 
-
. 99Ibid. 
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In the attack against the spread of contagious 
diseases the isolation pt patients, particularly of diph-
theria and scarlet rever patients, was considered of prime 
importance in protecting the community. In 1895, the Boston 
health officials said that the diphtheria and scarlet fever 
cases could be reduced whenever the City Council answered 
their repeated requests f.or suitable hospital accommodations 
to isolate the cases which the health authorities found 
100 
"impractical" to isolate in their homes. 
The percentage of deaths from diphtheria and scarlet 
fever was lower in Boston than in any other large city in 
the United States in the early nineties, but the rate was 
101 
excessive when compared to London and Paris. The Health 
Department believed that this was due to the superior hos-
pital accommodations in London and Paris for the isolation 
102 
and treatment ot contagious diseases. 
The health officials were eventually granted their 
long-standing request. In 1892, provisions were made tor 
the treatment of contagious diseases 1n seven new buildings 
100Tb1rteenth Report ot the Boston Board of Health, 
1884-188$, 2£• cit., PP• Iib-Iir. 52. -
101 Nathan Matthews, Jr., Valedictory Address of Hon. 
Natha.n Mattbeva, J:r. Ma~or or Boston to the Members o:f tbe 
cit;y Councl1.1 Janru;y , ta~ (Boston:Rockwell and - -Churchill, l~9ij}, PP•. -~ 
102Ibid. 
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which were to be erected opposite City Hospital; there were 
103 
accommodations there for 210 patients. As the city grew 
in population, even these were to prove inadequate. For in 
1908, the Health Department recommended an increase in 
104 
appropriations for infectious diseases for City Hospital. 
Forcible removal of patients to the hospital for 
the treatment of contagious diseases, particularly &mallpox, 
diphtheria and scarlet fever, was often resorted to by the 
105 
Board of Health. Occasionally, there were times when 
the patient's family resisted the advice of health officers 
to have the patient hospitalized. In such cases, the police 
106 
were called to maintain order while the removal took place. 
Sometimes, a patient was "caref~ly" taken out a window to 
107 
forestall any imped~ents to the removal. The isolation 
103 ~., PP• 56-57. 
104Thirty-Seventh Annual Report 2!~ Health Department 
.2!. the ijl~ of Boston, !2Q!! (Boston: Municipal Health Depart-
men~! 0 , P• 45. 
105 
samuel H. Durgin, Remarks, Journal of the 
Massachusetts Association of Boards of Hearth~! (September, 
1896), 73; Dr. Frederick J:-Balley, Chief of the Bureau of 
Communicable Diseases of the Boston Health Department (1904-
1955) believes that "forcible cOJD.palsory isolation" legisla-
tion of the Board of Health in the early days of existence, 
was the basis for much of the work and success of the Health 
Department; not all cities have this regulation (for example, 
New York). Interview with Dr. F. J. Bailey, September 19, 
1955. 
106 ~., P• 74• 
107 . Ibid., P• 73• The Italian immigrants in particular 
had a traditional horror for hospitals, which they believed 
were devoted to the treatment of destitute patients, who 
\ 
~8 
of contagious diseases was particularly stressed once the 
germ theory was accepted. 
* * 
The advent of the germ theory, the belie~ that 
living organiams were the causative agents for specific 
diseases, in the eighties, brought many new discoveries 
which added to the knowledge about the sources of disease · 
organisms, the methods of infection, and means to control 
108 
their spread. 
The real birth of the ger.m theory of disease occurred 
in 1877, when Louis Pasteur and Robert Koch, simultaneously 
and independently, demonstrated that bacteria, or the germ, 
109 
of anthrax was the sole cause of this disease. The 
record of achievement in the 1880•s was amazing: the 
were at the mercy of heartless physicians. When an Italian 
patient was advised to enter the hospital, the family was 
therefore hostile to the s~estion. Rocco Brindisi "The 
Italian and Public Health," Charities, XII (May, 1904), 486. 
108F.A.P. Barnard, "The Germ Theory of Disease and Its 
Relation to Hygiene," Public Health: Reports and Papers of 
the American Public Health Association, I (1873), 70-87;--
Samuel w. Abbott, The Past and Present Condition of Public 
Hygiene and State Medicrn8 rn-tbe United States (BOston: 
Wright ana-Potter Printing company, 1900), p. I. 
l09F. P. Gorham, "The History of Bacteriology and its 
Contribution to Public Health Work," A Half Century of 
Public Health, ed. by Mazyck Ravenel TN~ork: AmeriCan 
Public Health Association, 1921), P• 69; C.-E.A. Winslow, 
The Evolution and Significance of the Modern Public Health 
CiJmpalgn (New BiVen: Yale University Press, 1923), p. 32. 
PLATE III 
The Zymotic Diseases in Boston, 1872-1910 
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tubercle bacillus was discovered by Koch and the bacillus of 
diphtheria by Klebs (1882); the isolation of the diphtheria 
bacillus by Loeffler (1884) and or the typhoid bacillus by 
110 
Gaffky (1884 ) • 
Once the causative ger.m was found the scientists 
searched for means of controlling its multiplication. 
Paste~ studied chicken.cholera (1880), anthrax (1882), and 
111 
rabies (1884). He produced, as a result, artificial 
immunity against some microbic diseases, by the dilution of 
112 
the specific viruses concerned. Immunization through 
inoculation was a vital factor in both research and its 
application in public health reforms. 
Although the inspiration for the early public health 
movement had come from England, in the 1840's, the new 
science of bacteriology in the United States derived its 
113 
inspiration largely from Ger.many. Yet by 1890, American 
medicine and hygiene had came of age, aided by the original 
contributions in bacteriological research made by George M. 
110Mazyck Ravenel, "The American Public Health Associa-
tion, Past, Present, Future," Firtx Years ~Public Health, 
~· cit., P• 6. 
ll~inslow, 22• ~., P• 32. 
112Ibid. 
-
ll3Richard H. Shryock, !t!!, Unigue Influence 2!, !!!.!. Johns 
Holkins University on American Medicine, Acta Historica 
Sc entlarum Natural!ttm et Medlclnailam, Vol. X (Copenhagen: 
Efnar Munksgaard, Ltd., 1953), P• 75, note 66. 
1.51 
Sternburg in the discovery or pnewaococcua (1880), and by 
the work or Theobald Smith on Texas fever (1890), and ot 
w. T. Sedgwick in Massachusetts on water supplies and 
114 
sewage disposal. 
The changes in public health work as a result ot the 
practical application ot the ger.rn theory and the new science 
of bacteriology are particularly striking in the treatment 
of diphtheria in Boston •. 
* * * 
Diphtheria was the most prevalent and fatal of the 
diseases designated by Boston health officials as prevent-
able in this city, before 1900. In its efforts to lower 
the mortalitj trom it, Boston made some outstanding strides 
in public health retor.m. 
In 1882, there .were a varietJ ot supposed causes 
tor diphtheria, among them were perforated sewer covers, 
11.5 
and leaky house drains. Also, there was a general 
ll4Richard H. Shryock, "The Origins and Significance ot 
the Public Health Mov.ment 1n the United States,• Annals 2! 
Medical Historx, n. s. I (Nov .. ber, 1929), 6.53. There was 
a lapse in the acceptance among p~sicians of the ger.m 
theory before the twentieth century. Sedgwick, ~· ~., 
P• 347. An tmportant center for the development of the 
young science of bacteriology was the State Board of Health 
of Massachusetts, which cooperated with the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in Boston, through Professor William 
Ripley Nichols and Bllen H. Richards. Winslow, 22• ~., 
34-3.5. ' 
115Brnest w. Bowditch, "Diphtheria in Bast Boston " 
Eleventh Report of the Boston Board ot Health, 1882-1~83, 
.!!E.• ill•• P• 42.-- -
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misconception among the people about the contagiousness of 
the disease, and generally only those in the medical pro-
116 
fession had much understanding that it was communicable. 
In the following year, both Kleba and Loeffler had revealed 
the results of their studies of the diphtheria bacillus, 
117 
thus proving that a ger.m caused the disease. 
For years, the Boston Board of Health had attempted 
to obtain what it deemed adequate facilities to combat the 
spread of diphtheria. These included, not only the requests 
for an isolation hospital, but also for a bacteriological 
laboratory where cultures from doubtful cases of diphtheria 
118 
could be studied by an expert. Health officials lamented 
that there was a sorry contrast between the attitude of 
citizens, and of appropriations from the Citr Council, where 
smallpox was concerned, a disease which was no longer preva-
lent in Boston, and the abject lack of interest in 
116 ~., P• 44. 
117 Charles F. Bolduan and Nils w. Bolduan, Public Health 
and Hyl!ene: A Student's Manual (Jrd ed., Philadelphia: 
r.B. unders Company, 1941), p. 10.5. Indicative of the 
lag between the general acceptance of the ger.m theory among 
physicians was a report by Dr. Beverley Robinson of New 
York which cited the connection between sewer gas and 
throat disease. The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 
CXXX: (June, 1894) 076. -
118 Twentx-Second Report of the Health Department of the 
~ 2! Boston, 1893, _sm. cit.,'P':" 48. --
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119 
diphtheria, which was endemic in the community. The 
bacteriological examination of suspected diphtheria cases 
was important, for the disease was often difficult to dis-
tinguish tram other ailments of the throat, and often went 
120 
unrecognized, thereby multiplying cases by contact. 
In 1894, an epidemic of diphtheria erupted in 
Boston; at that time, there were more cases than in any 
year since 1878, for 3,019 cases had resulted in 817 
121 
deaths. Again, an epidemic was destined to catapult 
Boston into the leading ranks in municipal public health 
reform. The results of the epidemic were a heightened 
public interest in health and increased appropriations, 
which enabled the Health Department to carry into effect 
122 
the projects for which it had long been seeking money. 
The forces introduced by the Boston Health Department for 
the suppression of the disease, which were innovations in 
municipal public health refor.m were: the use of anti-toxin, 
a bacteriological laboratory for the discovery of mild 
119
rbid., p. 47; Seventeenth Report of the Board £! 
Health, 1888, 21?,. ill•, p. 33. - -
. 
120seventeenth Report of the Boston Board of Health, 
~~ .2.'£• cit., P• jj. -- -
121 Twenty-Third Annual Re~ort of the Health De~artment 
ot the cit{ 2t Boston, ~ { ostoD: Rockwell andhurchill, 
I'B'9;T; P• O. 
122~., P• 41. 
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cases, and a force of fifty physicians for daily medical 
123 
inspection of schools. In addition to these factors for 
controlling the disease, by the end of 1894, the hospital 
for contagious disease was nearing completion, so that 
124 
isolation could be effectively carried out. 
In 1893, Emile Roux in Paris and Emil von Behring 
in Germany were conducting experiments with the production 
and use of diphtheria anti-toxin. It was then known that 
diphtheria germs manufactured a toxin and that the body 
125 
built up an antidote or anti-toxin to combat the disease. 
If anti-toxin could be inoculated, it might aid recovery; 
in the summer of 1894, a member of the Health Department of 
Boston approached Dr. Harold c. Ernst, an assistant profes-
sor of Bacteriology at the Harvard Medical School, for his 
opinion on the idea of producing anti-toxin for use on 
126 
diphtheria patients in Boston. At that time definitive 
123Ibid., p. 42. The New York City Health Department, 
under the inspired leadership of Hermann M. Biggs, estab-
lished the first bacteriological diagnosis laboratory as part 
of a municipal health department, which was headed by Dr. 
William H. Park (1893-1939). Bolduan, ~· £!1., p. 24. 
There had been at least four bacteriological laboratories, 
not connected with municipal health departments, formed from 
1887-1890 in the United States. Howard Kramer, "History of 
the Public Health Movement in the United States, 1850-190011 (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Dept. of History, State 
University of Iowa, 1942), P• 208. 
124Twenty-Third Report of the Health Department of the 
City E! Boston, !§3ik,. 2£.• cit. -;--p'. 42. - -
125Kramer, g,p • .£!1•, pp. 214-215; Bolduan, ~· ill•, 
p. 108. 
126Twenty-Third Report of the Health Department of the 
City of Boston, !§02h., 2£• ciT.;-p'. 45. --
155 
results from Paris and Berlin were not yet sufficiently 
public to warrant a judgment on the efficacy of anti-toxin; 
but that autumn, after the International Health Congress at 
Budapest, and the publication of the results obtained by 
Roux and by von Behring, definite action was taken in Boston 
127 
to produce and use anti-toxin. 
The Health Department decided to produce anti-toxin 
at Gallop's Island, where it had seven horses and several 
128 
hundred guinea pigs for this purpose. In October, 1894, 
Dr. Ernst was appointed the agent of the Health Department 
to procure the necessary materials in order to produce the 
129 
toxin and the anti-toxin. The laboratory work was 
carried out by Dr. Ernst and Dr. McCollam of the Health 
Department in the laboratory of the for.mer at the Harvard 
127Ibid. 
-128Ibid., P• 44. 
129Ibid.; it is generally believed that the first aeram 
laboratory for diphtheria anti-toxin, outside of Europe, was 
established in New York. Bolduan, ~· cit., p. 24· It is 
interesting to note that both Boston ana:rew York began the 
production of anti-toxin in October, 1894. Twenty-Third 
Report 2! the Health Department 2! !B! ritz 2! Boston, ~. 
2£• cit., ~4; Kramer, 2£• cit., P• 2 • This indicates 
the alacrity with which di'rinrtive new treatments for disease 
were accepted by public-spirited and foresighted public 
health leaders in both metropolitan areas. There was coop-
eration between these two centers for Dr. Ernst reported 
that Dr. w. H. Park of New York gave him valuable advice 
and assistance in this project. Twentz-Fourth Annual Report 
of the Health Department of the cl~ of Boston, ~ (Boston: 
Rockwell and Churchill, 1B'96),p. • -
1.56 
130 
Medical School. Dr. Ernst believed that the plant for 
131 
the production of anti-toxin at Boston was unsurpassed. 
The bacteriological laboratory was set up at the 
Harvard Medical School, not only for the experiment with 
anti-toxin, but also for the examination of diphtheria 
cultures. All physicians were invited to take cultures 
from diphtheria, or suspected diphtheria patients and send 
them to the laboratory for analrais. The Health Depart-
ment set up stations at drug stores, for the convenience of 
132 
the doctors, and provided culture tubes and kits. The 
laboratory tests proved a great help, not only in discover-
ing cases of diphtheria which might previously have been 
diagnosed as a sore throat, but also, in determining when 
it was safe to discharge a diphtheria patient from isola-
133 
tion. The increasing nwmbers of cultures sent to the 
laboratorr bJ physicians, after the first few weeks of its 
134 
existence, indicated their appreciation of its importance. 
In its extraordinary efforts to suppress the 
l30Twent:y-Third Report of the Health Department of the 
Cit:y g,t Boston, 1J!2!l, 2£• crt.;pp. 43-46. --
131 . Twenty-Fourth Report of the Health Department of the 
City gl Boston, !0§02i, 2£• cit.,P. 76. --
l32Twenty-Th1rd Report 2!!9! Health Department 2f ~ 
~ 2! Boston, llk• 2Ja• ~., P• 43· 
l33Ib1d., P• 42. 
-134Ibid., P• 95. 
-
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diphtheria epidemic of 1894, the Health Department had the 
support of the press, but the people seemed to remain un-
135 
aware of its dangers. 
Anti-toxin, which was primarily curative and not 
preventive (it could only provide ~unity for about two 
months after exposure), aa4 produced remarkable results in 
136 
decreasing the mortality from diphtheria in Boston. 
In the first months during which anti-toxin was used, the 
ratio of deaths to the namber of cases reported was reduced 
137 
by more than half. The average annual mortality to the 
total namber of cases of diphtheria reported for the ten 
years prior to 1895 (and the use of anti-toxin) was 35.66 
per cent; in the ten years after that, it was 11.53 per 
138 
cent. 
By 1898, the Boston Health Department had gained 
permission for the establishment of its own bacteriological 
135 !a! Boston Daily Herald, November 1, 1894. 
136 Twenty-Fourth ReRort of tbe Health DeE!rtment of the 
City .2.£ Boston~ ![220, !?R• cit.,P. 72; TWent~::tfhlrd R8Po~ 
of ~ Health eE!rtment of the Ci tx .2! Bost~n, 1J£2k, 2E.• 
cit., P• 42. 
l37Twenty-Fourth Report of the Health Department of the 
City 2! Boston, 1895, 2.2.• cit., P. :S. --
l3SThirty-Th1rd Annual Report of the Health DeRartment 
of the City of Boston, ~ (Boston: MUnicipal Printing 
Office, 905}, P• 43; Ttili'ty-Fi.tth Annual.ort of the 
Health Department of the city of Boston, 1 0 (Boaton:-
Municipal PrintingOffue, 19071", P• 4o. 
1.$8 
laboratorr, and the work done at the Harvard Medical School 
139 
was then tranaterred to the Health Department laboratory. 
Diagnosis serYicea were al~o ezteD4ed to include trphoid 
tever, malaria, slanders, and rabies, as well as diph-
~0 
theria. 
An innovation in health retor.m, in which Boston was 
the Wldiapated leader, vas the plan tor the dailJ medical 
inspection ot school children. An observation, trequentl7 
noted bJ the Board ot Health, was tbat there was a rapid 
increase ot diphtheria oases in September, coincident with 
l.JJl 
the openiag ot schools. ID the 1870's, there were unsuc-
cessful attempts to have a medical inspector designated, 1n 
l39TwentY-8eyenth ~ ~;Port ot the Health Defnrtaent 
ot the 2Jk !If Boa~r.· D.!! ( atoa:""liai!Cipal fi:ilit 1 
Oltlce, · 9), P•li • 
140 . ~.; the Massachusetts Board ot Health, in October, 
1894, billi laboratorr eatabliahed tor ~e production ot 
anti-toxiD aDd ttrst ottered it tor dia~i~a~ion in March, 
189S. !V~t;-a..-nth AuaA&l Bo1ort ot tbo State Board ot 
fealth .!l~··-·t•ene· Xf!5 (Boatoirr Wriaht and Potter;' 
ts96), P• 8 ·• e ora 017, aDder Dr. Theobald Smith, 
was in tile State Houae and in hoaaea kept on the grounds ot 
BuaseJ Iaatitution ot B*..ar4. ~., xxiv; Theobald Smith, 
8A Description ot the Bev Anti-Tiili and vaccine Laboratorr 
Tosetber with a Tea Years Retrospect ot the Production and 
Distribution ot Diphtberia ADt1-!oxtn,• Tbirt -Seventh 
Re;eort ot tae state~~ Healt o aaac aetta, 
Boston: &iihi and Pot'tii'; 1906), P• 8. The produc-
t diphtheria ant1tox1D was transferred to the State 
Board ot Health in 1898, in or4er to relieve Boston ot 
the expense. !.2!a. , u1 v. · 
159 
an advisory capacity tor the schools, to aid in preventing 
142 
the spread of disease. 
The Board of Health, in 1882, had recommended a 
periodic (every two weeks) disinfection of schools in order 
to help prevent the spread of diphtheria and scarlet fever; 
this was refused by the School Board because they believed 
143 
it would be too expensive. 
The Board of Health, in 1882, made an investigation 
to ascertain what connection, if any, there might be between 
144 
diphtheria, perforated sewer covers, and low, damp ground. 
They found no relation between these commonly suspected 
145 
causes and diphtheria. 
14~rederick Winsor, "School Hygiene," Fifth Annual 
Report of the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, f874 (Boston:-wrlght and Potter;-1874), p;-25; Second lnnua 
Report of the Board of Health, Lunacy, and Charity of 
MassachusettS, 1880, Supplement Containfng the Report and 
Papers of Public Health (Boston: Rand, Avery Co., 1881), 
xiv; F. w. Draper, "on the Ventilation of Boston School 
Houses," Third Annual Report of the Board of Health of the 
C§t~ ot Boston, 1&12 (Boston:-aoC:kWell and-churchill;----
7 );-p. 78; there was also much interest in the sanita-
tion and ventilation of schools in Boston in the 1870's. 
Second Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City of 
Boston, !§1[ (Boston:'"1fo"Ckliell and-n-hurchill;-1S74>, pp.-
39-4~i The Boston Medical ~ Sursical Journal, XCVI 
(1877} ')'5'1. 
143 Samuel H. Durgin, Medical Inspection of Schools, 
Address Read at the Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society, June 9, 1897 (Boston: David Clapp & Son, 
1897), p. 9; Eleventh Report of the Boston Board of 
Health, 1882, gp_. cit., p. 45:-- -
144Durgin, Medical Inspection 2! Schools, ~· ~., p. 4. 
145Ibid. The investigation made in 1878 tended also to 
disprove a connection between the disease and suspected 
causes under the filth theory. Ibid., p. 4· 
160 
However, laboratory tests, conducted for the Board 
of Health by Dr. Ernst, tended to corroborate their belief 
that children were exposed to infection from diphtheria in 
146 
the schools, either directly or by intermediate objects. 
Desks, books, pencils and slates were found to contain 
147 
diphtheria germs in the laboratory tests. 
In December, 1889, in 1890, and in 1891, the Board 
of Health called the attention of the city authorities to 
the importance of daily medical inspection of school child-
ren to aid in diminishing the spread of contagious dis-
148 
eases. All this was to no avail. But, in February, 
1891, the Board of Health made a special item, in their 
appropriations for that year, of $10,000 for a force of 
fifty physicians for the schools; the appropriation was 
149 
granted in May. 
However, an unfortunate delay then ensued. In 
June, the formal consent of the School Comndttee was 
150 
requested for the daily medical inspection of the schools. 
146 
rug_. 
l47Ibid. 
-
14Bibid., p. 9; Twentieth Report of the Health Depart-
~ of the .Q.!j?z ot Boston, 1]02!, 2'2.• cit., p. 67. 
l49Twentieth Report of the Health Department of the 
City 2!_ Boston, 1891, .2P.:-cit., P• 67. --
l50ibid. 
-
PLATE IV 
Cases of Diphtheria, by Months, 
With the Mean Temperature for 
1892. 
161 
Note the rise of diphtheria incidence 
during the school term • 
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Twenty-First Report of lli Boston Health Department, 
rug, .2£• cit•, Chart~A, racing page 94. . 
. . . . . . 
162 
This was refused by the Committee on Hygiene of the School 
Committee, for they believed they were not authorized to 
151 
accede to the employment of medical inspectors. Also, 
they questioned the benefit to be derived from the system, 
and cited as a further drawback: 
The natural antipathy of children to be examined by 
doctors, the strong feeling of parents of their 152 faith in certain physicians, and other reasons •••• 
Four months later, the subject was again considered 
by the School Committee, and Dr. Durgin addressed that 
153 
group. He assured them that the medical inspection was 
to include only the children suspected of being ill, or 
those who came from homes where there was contagious 
disease; no authority was to be exercised by the medical 
154 
officers. The regulation was approved by the School 
Committee shortly thereafter, and the health officials 
arranged to put the inspectors to work on January first. 
Three weeks before this proposed date, they were startled 
to receive the following communication from the Mayor 
N. Matthews, Jr. concerning their appropriations for the 
151 . Twentieth Report of the Health Department £! ~ City 
!l!, Boston, 1[2!, .2E.• cit;; P• 69. 
152Ibid. 
153ru.g. 
l54lli.S,., P• 70. 
upcoming year: 
To the Board of Health: Gentlemen: I see by the 
newspapers that the School Committee has author-
ized the Board of Health to appoint medical 
inspectors. I presume it is annecessary to sug-
gest to you that no such appointments can be m$de 
during this fiscal year, owing to the condition of 
your appropriation. The matter will have to rest 
until the next fiscal year.l55 
163 
For the next two years, the Board of Health repeated 
156 
its requests for appropriations for medical inspection. 
When the diphtheria reached epidemic proportions in 1894, 
the Mayor asked the Board of Health to set its plan in 
157 
operation. Accordingly, fifty physicians were sent 
into the fifty school districts to begin inspections 
158 
November 1, 1894. Within the first six weeks of its 
operation, 4,962 pupils were examined; of this number 
159 
1,749 bad diseases of the throat. 
The medical inspectors could visit cases of scarlet 
fever and diphtheria at their homes in order to examine 
160 
places and plans for isolation. The entire work was so 
l55Ibid., P• 72. The fiscal year began in February. 
l56Twenty-Third Report of the Health Department of the 
City 9!. BOston, 1§02k., 212.• clt.;-p". 60. 
l57Ibid. 
l58Ibid. 
-
l59Ibid., P• 62. 
160 Ibid., p. 60. 
-
161 
succesarul that it "disarmed all opposition." 
164 
This was the first work of its kind pertor.med in 
this countey; the nearest approach to it anywhere in the 
world was in Bunssels, where school doctors were employed 
by the Bureau of Hygiene, and pupils suspected of having 
162 
infectious disease, were sent to them. The system, as 
it had been originated in Boston, was emulated in other 
163 
cities. 
Thus, by the twentieth century, Boston was a leader 
in the practical application of bacteriological studies and 
the principles of preventive medicine tor the public health. 
161 Twenty-Fourth Report or 1B! Health Department £! !9! 
Cit:r !£. Boston, !§12i, S!E.• .2!:!2.•, P• 4o. 
16!n.,_a~, Medical Inspection 2£. Schools, .21!• ill•, P• 
13. 
163 Thirt;r-Fourth Annual Report ot the Health Derirtment 
ot the c~~ ot Boston~ (BostonTMI:tnlcipal Print ng 
Oftlce, . 6}, P• 41.·- Bi'l90.5, the Legislature had made 
medical inspection of schools compulsory in the state and 
the Board of Health in Boston favored having nurses in the 
schools as a part or the health plan. Thirtx-Fitth Report 
!l!_!!!!, Health Department 9! .:!?.!!.! CitJ 2!, Boston, 1906, .2P.• 
~., P• 44• 
PLATE V 165 
Note that mortality was generally higher in the First 
G(lJ.arter, when respiratory diseases were prevalent, and the 
Third Quarter, when infant diseases were dominant. • 
Table VI.- The Number and Percentages of Deaths in each Quarter of each Year During a Period of Forty-six Years, 
1865-1910, Inclusive. 
1865 ... 
1866. 
1867. 
1868 ... 
1869. 
1870 .. 
1871. .. 
1872. 
187J. 
1874. 
1875. 
1876 ... 
1877. 
1878. 
187'1. 
1880 .. 
1881. 
HUll. 
188J .. 
1884. 
1885 .. 
1886 .. 
1887 .. 
1888. 
1889 .... 
1890 .. 
1891 .. 
1892 .. 
I89J. 
1894 .. 
1895 .. 
1896 .. 
1897 .. 
1898 .. 
1899 .. 
1900 .. 
1901.. 
1902 .. 
1903 .. 
1904 .. 
1905 .. 
1906. 
1907 .. 
1908 .. 
1909 .. 
1910 .. 
I 
. ' ' ' ' • • I 
'i 
. . . . . I 
I 
... I 
...1 
I 
FIR•T Qr ARTER. 
Deaths. I ( Per Cent. 
1,115 24.55 
999 22.81 
1,071 24.22 
J,:l41 24.30 
J,:J7 4 24 . ss 
),:!!15 22. 88 
1,411 
l,ti!J7 
2,11:. 
J,so:; 
2,190 
2,240 
1,72:3 
1,74:! 
1,!Jii 
:!,:tt2 
2,510 
2,214 
2,:lti2 
2,700 
2,437 
2,911 
2,442 
2,998 
2,909 
2,972 
2,\J95 
2,S!J7 
3,022 
2,59() 
2,()87 
3,:lti8 
:!,032 
2,868 
2,982 
2,963 
2,907 
2,993 
3,162 
3,097 
3,0SO 
3,214 
2:!.97 
20.97 
26.88 
23.11 
~4.17 
27.21 
23.55 
22.S2 
20.32 
26.10 
23.89 
23.45 
27.36 
23.75 
2S.60 
23.10 
26.68 
25.35 
25.80 
26.44 
24.9() 
27.09 
23.87 
26.75 
28.84 
26.11 
2S.U5 
27 55 
21L41 
2fi.2:3 
27.0ti 
21i.30 
27 .St 
27.77 
- -~-------- --:----c~·-=-.,.....,-~c=-----c:~= 
II . FoT.:RTH QVARTEU. I Rate THIRD Qt:ARTER. 
---------- -----,-----~1 --- ----- -·1 per 1,000 -~~~~~~ ~I. ~cr Ce:~ [f Deaths. I Per C.-nt. :i Inhab•tants. Deaths. Per Cent. 
-----,-----
1,06S 23.52 
!J57 21.85 
\J50 21.49 
1,203 21.80 
1,297 23.48 
1,314 21.55 
1,299 
1,777 
1,726 
1,818 
2,011 
1,809 
1,613 
1,7H 
1,f>15 
l,S29 
2,021 
:.?,212 
2.111\J 
2,484 
2,113 
2,281 
2,420 
2,543 
2,2H 
2,;>1o 
2,5S2 
2,847 
2,592 
2,574 
2,S07 
2,S02 
2,512 
2,632 
2,778 
2,7H 
2,fl-15 
22.06 
21.97 
21.93 
23.27 
22.20 
21.92 
22.05 
22.1;4 
21.83 
21.45 
22.42 
2-1 :m 
:!J ;.J 
25.82 
22.79 
22.65 
23.73 
24.78 
22.04 
24.03 
22.98 
24.31 
22.50 
22.72 
24.13 
25.12 
23.97 
24.29 
24.US 
1,3.13 29.SO 
1,338 30.56 
1,191 26.94 
I, 7:!6 31.45 
1,562 28.28 
1,983 32.52 
1,842 
2,511 
2,278 
2,278 
2,680 
2,375 
2,317 
2,174 
l,!J,j!J 
2,TxKJ 
2,592 
2,580 
2,912 
2,649 
2,854 
2,699 
2,835 
2,958 
3,013 
3,182 
3,027 
3,319 
2,833 
3,051 
2,SOO 
2,906 
2,;)!J4 
2,t125 
2,821 
2,S:l4 
2,711 
2,9H7 
2,i33 
2,75.) 
31.28 
31.04 
28.95 
29.16 
29.58 
28.78 
31.67 
2S.47 
2fi.4S 
2\l.:JO 
'27.ti7 
26.95 
27.S4 
28.90 
25.98 
27.82 
26.51 
26.82 
26.33 
25.74 
27.62 
26.72 
28.53 
25.40 
28.03 
25.07 
24.89 
24.90 
24.10 
' 24.40 
24.40 
25.63 
24.84 
23.20 
2.) 20 
:.?:.?.so 
23.SO 
1-1.005 -~ 13- ~~--2-3_6_1_ 
1,085 24 is ! 22.51 
1,20<J 27.:35 11,1 22.38 
1,239 22.45 23.89 
1,290 
1,406 
1,336 
2,!05 
1,750 
1,911 
2,179 
1,823 
1,6ti3 
l.\J75 
1,877 
2,187 
2,1!!0 
'2,:mn 
:.?,,jJO 
2,361 
2,518 
2,338 
2,425 
2,928 
2,754 
2,698 
2,881 
2,774 
2,733 
2,611 
2,497 
2,724 
2,748 
2,626 
2,710 
2,823 
2,541 
2,571 
2,602 
2,787 
2,973 
2,796 
2,1i7tl 
2,772 
23. :!6 Ill 23.54 
23 o.; 24.34 
22.09 
26.02 
22.24 
24.46 
24 05 
22.09 
22.73 
25.87 
21.13 
25.48 
25.00 
22.93 
23.64 
22.85 
26.05 
24.01 
24.60 
24.08 
24.12 
22.44 
22.39 
25.02 
24.61 
22.48 
23.98 
25.71 
23.90 
23.90 
23.64 
24.42 
25.44 
23.74 
24.21 
23.95 
22.82 
30.43 
28.75 
23.57 
26.50 
20.86 
20.89 
21.55 
20.63 
23.51 
24.48 
24.07 
'25.01 
24.64 
23.09 
21.41 
24.03 
23.52 
22.70 
23.09 
24.05 
24.55 
23.66 
22.80 
22.53 
21.09 
20.09 
20.12 
20.80 
19.S7 
19.07 
18.23 
18.21 
18.41 
18.61 
18.C.O 
18.30 
16.80 
17.18 
Th1rtz-Ninth Report ~ ~ Boston Health Department, 1910; 
£.E••eit., P• 1$2. ~ 
PLATE VI 
Deaths in Boston, 1880-1910 
DEATHS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CITIES. 
The Board of Health will be glad to be informed of 
any errors that may be discovered in any of the following 
tables: 
Table XXVII.- Boston. 
~--b :":lt')~ I -"wt< s·~ g. E!i E E 
.,; ~~~ ~]~ 2~ 2 ~·5 C":! ,E] 0 o·===..;. ~~~ ~]~ YEARS. ~ -~u -.. "'~ g_ -o :e -=~~ -H:g ~= ..0 p.:,.. ~~ ~-=-=..8 .., ...... ""· ~ ~""0 ~ fC CCI :lrn f~~ f,.... ~ Eo< Q Q Q Q Q 
1880 .................. 362,839 8,531 3,349 774 33 154 49 
1881 .................. 368,190 9,016 3,314 802 35 207 108 
1881 .................. 373,623 8,995 3,151 575 75 212 25 
188J .................. 379,129 9,740 3,627 608 211 198 152 
1884 ....... ' .......... 384,720 9,622 3,570 487 209 216 13 
1885 .................. 390,393 9,618 3,466 450 156 152 84 
1886 .................. 401,374 9,268 3,186 423 81 135 36 
1887 .................. 412,663 10,073 3,662 410 195 183 119 
1888 .................. 424,274 10,197 3,509 589 65 170 27 
1889 .................. 436,208 I 10,259 3,6331 683 23 186 48 
1890 .................. 448,477 10,181 3,349 462 42 155 19 
1891 .................. 451,772 10,571 3,608 285 64 154 21 
1891 .................. 467,260 11,236 3,735 481 262 137 19 
189l .................. 476,945 11,710 3,987 546 248 148 27 
1894 .................. 486,830 11,520 4,108· 878 192 141 8 
1895 .................. 496,920 11,329 3,935 654 114 163 19 
1896 .................. 516,305 11,634 4,055 572 121 162 27 
1897 .................. 528,912 11,154 3,708 456 136 173 21 
1898 .................. 541,827 10,886 3,577 185 33 185 27 
1899 .................. 555,057 11,167 3,591 304 74 165 33 
1900 .................. 561,477 11,678 3,752 537 181 143 88 
1901. ................. 568,763 11,300 3,469 353 210 142 103 
1901 .................. 576,049 10,983 3,367 225 87 139 66 
190l .................. 583,335 10,632 3,079 214 65 119 50 
1904 .................. 590,621 10,757 3,105 206 39 135 89 
1905 .................. 597,908 11,007 ;3,024 132 44 117 54 
1906 .................. 613,075 11,411 3,439 152 39 122 61 
1907 .................. 628,242 11,686 3,160 144 49 64 29 
1908 .................. 643,409 11,776 3,894 204 104 159 151 
1909 .................. 658,576 11,064 3,029 193 82 91 73 
1910 .................. 673,745 11,574 3,120 158 59 78 96 
NOTE.- PopulatiOn o~nce 1899 eot1mated from 1910 census, etc., by the method of the 
United States -Census Bureau. See Cenous Bulletin 108, page 9. 
The census population June 1, 1900, wao 560,892; May 1, 1905, 595,380; April15, 1910, 
670,585. 
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Note the decrease in total number or deaths, 
in proportion to the population, and the decrease 
in diphtheria deaths after the epidemic ot 1894. 
Thirl3iQinth Rtport s! ~ Boston Hta1th Depart-
~, 1 10, .2£• cit., p. 20'0. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE AWAKENING IN'T.IHEST IN TBE i'ENEMENT 
PROBLIM, 1880-1910 
By the 1880•s the ten.aent house problem in Boston 
grew more serious with each year. The Board ot Health, 
which was charged with overseeing tbe tenements of the city, 
struggled virtually alone 1n the decade or the 188o•s. The 
model dwelling companies and Mrs. Lincoln continued their 
work, but the economic depression had held a strong rein 
on expansion or their plans. Toward the end of this period, 
immigration 1noreased rapidlJ, 8Dd Pfram14e4 the already 
existing tenement evils. !hose vbo were cognizant of the 
.. problem, philanthropic men and vaaen, launched efforts to 
stir public opinion, aid the Board ot Health, and bring 
about some solution. Bf the 1890's there was increased 
activity in regard to the ten•ent p-oblem. Philanthrop.ic 
groups led the first procession, and by diverse means 
roused the interest ot saae ot the public and of government 
bodies. The result or their efforts was the gaining ot the 
attention ot the civic leaders, vbo, atter 1900, launched 
several studies ot their ov.n to solve the problem. 
Certain tenement sections of Boston were already 
overcrowded 1·n the 1880 1s, before the influx ot 1Jmrdgrants 
168 
tram central E~rope increased later in that decade. The 
average number ot persons in each dwelling in Boston was 
8.25, while the average tor the state was 6.34 persons; the 
1 
average size ot a family in Boston was 4.99 persons. 
2 
Pop~ation Characteristics in Boston, 1880 
lamber to Total -watlve --,oreign-born 
a dwellips Popalation Pop~ation Population Ward 
-
6 - North 
End 12.01 16,904 9,297 7,607 
7 - !forth 
End; part 
West Bnd 11.67 12,5.$0 7.172 5.378 
12 - CitJ 
Proper; 
11.05 J.4,696 8,968 5,728 So11th Cove.~· 
13 - 8oath 
Boston 10.61 21,462 12,316 9,146 
16 - City 
Proper: 
1.$,184 9,89.$ 5,289 So~th Bnd 10.31 
10 - CitJ 
11,503 8,0.$3 3,4.$0 Proper 10.10 
8 - West Bnct 9.83 12,792 8,417 4.37.$ 
The moat congested area was 1n the lforth End ot Boston, and 
here many Irish people resided; the Germana tended to settle 
3 in Roxbury and Dorchester near the breweries. 
lcarroll D. Wright, '!'he Social, CODIIIlercial, and Manu.tac-
tnrt;: Statistics ot the ella il Boston, from tbe--uD!te4 
Sta ea ~enaua le~ur.ia bh: 0 1 &D4 ~ ~iDii So11rces ••• (Boston: RockWeiiii:Dl rc:br.rl,~t~intera, 188~), P• io. 
2Ibid., PP• 14-16. 
-3George E. Waring, Jr., Compiler, Report 2D the Social 
Statistics ot Cities. Part I. !enth Census or-tse-unlted 
States, Vol~ The New JttiiDd and the-aildre States. 
Dept. ot the Interior:-creu~ 1i'1ce.\Va8iiiDgtpn: GeYern-
ment Printing Ottice, 1886), P• 11.$. 
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After about 1887, succeaaiYe waves of' tmmigrants 
swept into the North End, and to a lesser degree, the West 
4 End. The North End, the oldest part of' Boston, was the 
resort of the Irish immigrants when they first arrived, and 
then became the residence of' the Italian immigrants, in 
particular, in the last decade of' the nineteenth century. 
In addition to this group, large nambers of Russian Jews 
6 
s 
settled there, and many Irish remained. Within ten years 
the population shirted as follows 1n Ward 6: 
1880 
1890 
Irish 
4,119 
3,023 
Russian 
7 
Italian 
780 
2,S8S 
By 1895, the nuaber of' Italians in the North End was 7, 700 
4 Robert A. Woods ed., ~r1cay: !a PJocess. A Settle-
ment Study By ~esidents and saoc ates o the South End 
House. North and West EDda, Boston (Boston: Houghton, 
Mif'.tlin and Company, 1902), P• 7. 
5Frederick A. Bushee, EthDic Factors in the Population 
of Boston, Publications ot the laerican Economrc lssocia-
iron, third Series, Vol. IV, Ko. 2, May, 1903 (New York: 
Macmillan Compa12J, 1903), 2$. 
6 Ibid.; Twent{-Th1rd ADQaal Report of the Massachusetts 
BttreaUol Statist cs ot Labori. tgr;a, 1813\Boston: Wright 
and Potter Prliiting Comp&IQ', 8 , p. """Br.' The Twentf-
Second and Twent1-Third Rer:rts or the Bureau ot Sta~stics 
![ Li&e;-contain the resQl s ot a-thorough teniient house 
census ot Boston made in 1891. 
7 . 
Twentx-Tbird Report ot the Massacbusetts Bureau of' 
Statistlea !l Labor, !!!l;-'!.i• ill•• PP• 394-395. -
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8 
and that ot the Russians and Polish Jews was 6,200. 
Althoagh the population increased in Ward 6, there was a 
9 
decline in the na.ber ot houses. 
The West Bnd (Ward 8) changed more slowlr; in 1880 
10 
it did not rank among the five moat crowded warda. The 
earl7 increase in population ot the West End came trom the 
native population, drawn into the area b7 the growth of the 
11 
citr•s trades; boarding houses characterized this trend. 
But b7 the earlr 1890 1s, the Bortbern part ot the West End 
was settled bJ tbe Jewish immigrants, who also were namerous 
12 
in the South Bnd and East Boston. 
The dwellings in the North End, b7 the mid-nineties, 
were almost all tenements; the tenements in the South End 
were largelr converted tram the brick dwellings ot their 
tor.mer well-to-do residents; those in South Boston and 
13 
RoxbDrJ' were aaall tenements. 
A census ot Boston tenement houses was conducted b7 
8 
Woods, 22• cit., P• 43· 
9 Twent7-Third Report of tbe !apsachusetts Bureau ot 
Statistics 2f Labor, t§2l;-op:-'clt., P• 395. -
10
see chart P• 168; Woods, 22• cit., PP• 37-38. 
11 Ibid., P• 38. 
12auah6e, &• ill•• P• 2$. 
13~., P• 26. 
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the Massachusetts Bureau ot Statistics ot Labor in 1891. 
The total population of Boston was 464,751, and of this 
Dumber 311,396, or 67 per cent, ot the population were 
J.q 
living in rented tenements. or this tenement population, 
12.08 per cent lived in tenements where there were poor or 
15 
bad outside sanitary coDditiona. Ventilation was poor 
in some places, for 3,657 sleeping roaas were found without 
16 
outside windows. 
The worst general sanitary conditions in the citr 
were foand in Wards 6 (Korth End), 7 (North and West End), 
11 (South Bnd), 12 (City Proper and s. End), 13 (South 
Boston), 16 (Citr Proper and Sou.th Bnd), and 19 (South End 
17 
and Roxbur,r). The most crowded wards in the city were 6 
and iA the North End and the northeastern part ot the West 
End. 
14Tventz-'l'h1rd Re~ Slt.. ~ Haaaachwaetts ... B ..... ur-.-ea.-u.-. of 
Statiatlos of Labor, !'it&, ~· !!.&l•• P• 69. -
l.Slblcl.' 
16 
Ibid., P• 147• 
17Ibld., P• 194. 
18Ibid., P• 19$. 
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19 
Population Cbaractlriet1cs st 
Vartis sli aiil enn 
--
Popa.latlon Per Cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
in rented born 1D born in born in born in 
Ward tenuaenta Masaaebu.aetta 
-
Ireland Italx Ra.aaia 
6 16,696 40.70 13.33 20.70 10.19 
7 9,994 32.84 16.80 J.4.63 24·39 
Within these concentrated districts moat ot the new Ba.ropean 
immigrants settled ~th the native-born popa.lation; the 
majority ot the dwellers were indaatrioa.s, law-abiding 
20 
"slaves ot circu.stancea.• 
The average death rate tor the yeara 1884-1890 tor 
these concentrated diatricta, where conditions were poor, 
21 
vas generally higher than the city average of 24.49: 
Persona per 
!!!!\ dvelllg 
6 
~ 
12 
13 
16 
13.26 
13.79 
lO.iO 11. l 
11.01 
12.411 
19Ib1d., PP• 207-208. 
-20Ibld., P• 207. 
21 
Death rate 
;e,er thou.sand 
39.06 
3~.28 
34.56 
32.65 
33.45 
29 • .$3 
John s. Billings, J1,1 Statistics 9L Boston and 
Phlladel hla Covering !. er Od gf ~ 'Years li'Hiii li1 J!, 
• epartaent 'Or" the Interior, ~nsa.a o-rme 
...... ~ahlngton, D.c.: Goveroaent PrintiDg Ottlce, 1895), PP• 
59-86; see accompaD7lng photoatat tor tu.rtber tisarea on 
the diatricta. !he !VentJ-!birdairJ!ort ot the Massaohuaetta 
Bareaa. ot Statistics of tabor, 1 sm,.cit., PP• 54o-541 
gives slightly different tlgurea or tlie nwaber of. persons 
per dwelling in these wards. In 1890, Boston bad an average 
ot 8.52 persona to each dwelling, while Philadelphia bad 
5.6o. John s. Billinga, "The Health ot Boston and 
Philadelphia, • lS!, Fort1111 XVII (July, 1894) , 5 95 • 


17$ 
Even by 1900, ward 6 bad the largest mortality among 
22 
all ages in Boston. The principal ca11ses of death among 
23 
adults in the North End were pneaaonia and tllberclllosis. 
In 190$, ward 6 still had the largest foreign poplll&tion of 
. ~ 
any in the city and its infant mortality was very high. 
Left to themselves, the hmdgrants, :man7 of whom 
were from rural areas and llnUsed to the city regulations on 
r11bbish disposal, tended to increase the evils growing tram 
25 
tenement lite. The vigilance of the Board of Health was 
particlllarly noteworthJ for the progressive improvements of 
26 
the sanitar,r conditions, especially of the North End. 
The Board of Health continued its increasingly 
difficult inspections of tene .. nts, and examined several 
blocks of dwellings in various parts of the city to check 
27 
on sanitary conditions. In 1884 1 the fear of an outbreak 
22
city ot Boston - Annual Re~;rt ot the Refistra Depart-
ment tor the Year 1900 (BOston:aiilc!PaiP"rli11ug rtloe, 
1961), P• '1j: -
23lb1j.; City of Boston - Annual Re~ort 2t the Refi&t£7 
DJfartiiiE" for !9.!. Year 1905 (BOston: MllDlcip&l Print ng 
o lee, 19obT; PP• ;s;-~ 
~ReRort !! !9!, Resistn pepartJilent, 12.Qi, !E.• ill•• 
p. 160. 
2S Rocco Brindisi, "The Italian aDd Public Health," 
ce:rities, XII (May, 1904), 483; ilentJ·Third Re~ort £! 
t e Massachusetts Bureau of Statis lea of Labor, ~~ 
®.cit., P• 438. - -
26Br1ndisi, loc. ill•• P• 48$. 
27iKelftb Annual Rejort ot the Board of Health of the 
2.!l?z. o Boston for theliiiDCiar!'ear, 18B!-M (BOston:-
Rockwell and Churchtrr, city Printers, 18 ), p. 39. 
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ot Asiatic cholera, coupled with press notoriety about the 
most insalubrious parts of the cit.J, aided the Board of 
Health in its attempt to have filthy areas cleaned and in 
28 
"abolishing old rookeries where repairs were ~nwarranted." 
The twice a year inspection of tenement ho~ses by 
health officers became an increasingly ~portant part of tbe 
work of the Board of Health aDd the number of sanitary 
29 
inspectors was enlarged several times. In 1887, the Board 
of Health estimated that 10,000 tenement ho~ses had to be 
visited tor inspection and that "The faults of the tenement-
house system of Boston are so maD7 and serious that it is 
beyond the power or authority ot the Board of Health to 
30 
render living in this. class ot houses what it sho~ld be." 
Nevertheless, there was noted a gradual change tor the 
better in tbe sanitary coDditions as tar as pl~bing, 
draiDage, abolition of privy-vaults and cesspools were 
31 
concerned. 
28!b1rteenth Annual ~ort of the Board of B!•lth of the 
iitlw*l:Biston 1'or the Fnciai"Year 186Ji-82"(Boaton:--
e and Charohiii, 1885), P• -n-; 
29tbi4., p. 42; Nineteenth Annual Re:eyrt liZ. .the Health 
i•partmeiii of the iH' ot B!sten for the ear "'T811ST{Boston: 
ockweii anTcbiirc ,189 ) , p.">8;--,;eiitl'it1i'I"""nnual 
R~ort of the Health Defiirtaent of the city ol Boston for 
t Year~ (Boston: ockWell iiif"Cii'urchilr: 1892), P• 66. 
30sixteenthAnnual Report of tbe Board of Health of the 
gity of tioaton for the Year 18§7 ~ston: ROikWeii an~ ---
rcbill, 1888}, p;"1i'l. 
3l.tviat~-Firat Aprl ReDOrt of the Health Derotaeat 
of the a tt of BOstTn or tb.I!!.£8 (Boston: ockiieii 
andChurc r, 189j , P• Sq:-' 
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However, as immigration increaaed, the overcrowding 
ot tenement roams was a result. In 1889 the Board ot Health 
was given the power to limit the namber ot occupants in any 
tenement house and order it vacated if the excess occupants 
32 
did not leave the premises. This power also applied to 
lodging houses, and the Board ot Health was to notifJ occu-
33 
pants ot roam limitations bJ posting notices in the house. 
The Board ot Health could requisition five policemen to aid 
the Board in enforcing the lava reaarding public health in 
34 
tenement and lodging houses. 
The overcrowding 1n tenement sections was especially 
bad in the winter months when a large laboring class, thrown 
out ot emplo,menta in the count~, flocked to the city to 
live with friends, or in groups en a cooperative basis in 
3$ 
small tenaments. Lodging houses required close supervision 
also in the winter. Moat ot this type ot bouse accommodated 
tram 20 to 200 lodgers nightly, at prices from ten cents to 
32 City ot Boston - Manual ot the Statutes and Ord;ran,es 
Bela t n to the Ptblic ii8iltli, Alfs the Rules iiil kes at ons 
ove · the Bea th beiii&ipt, m_OTBoston:Rockwell aiid 
huro , !lrC)O) , p. 74. 
33Ibid. 
34Ibi4., P• 7$; the Statutes ot 188$, Chapter 382, often 
calledtlii Boston Health Act vas amended in 1889, when the 
definitive powers were given to the Board of Health to pre-
. vent overcrowding, 12!!•, PP• 69-7$. 
lJSTventieth .Re,rt ot the Boston Health Department,· 
1891, .&• i!f., P• 6. --
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36 
fifty cents, depending on acca.aodationa. In some of the 
houses inhabited b.J the poorer classes, this price included 
37 
a cup of coftee in the morning. The lodger in ten cents 
nightly rooms was given a bank in a dorm! tory 1 housing trom 
38 
ten to seventJ others. 
Visits to check overcrowding were made after ~dnight 
39 
by the health inspectors daring the winter months. Since 
most of the residents in the overcrowded roo.as did not apeak 
English, the inspectors encounte~d sQme earlJ difficulties 
IJO 
in making their requests clear. 
Overcrowding was most common a.ong the Italians and 
41 
Polish Jews. Large nwabers of unmarried Italian men 
migrated to the United States, 1n the 1890's, for purely 
economic reasons, and their standard of living was planned 
42 
to save as much mone7 as possible. Eight or ten men were 
36Twentf•Firat Report 2(l!!Boston Health Department, 
1892, !.2• c t., P• 70: 
37Ib1d. 
38·D!!· 
39IEid., P• 71; TWen~-Th1rd ADnual Report of the 
Health e~tment ot the ~ ol Boston, tor th~ear ~ (Boston: ockWell iiidCliarCli!li"; 1895), p:--b3:---
4°TwenH-First Report 2,&: lli, Boston Health Department, 
1892, £e• g_!., P• 7l. 
~~~ght Porter, Report UJ?i. a Sanitan Insroction ot 
Certatn-!en-.ent-House Dlstr~ ~ Boston (Bos~n: --
RockWell and Charcblll, 1889 , P• • 
42 # 6 Bushee, 22• ~., P• 3 • 
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crowded into single sleeping rooms tor twentr-tive or thirty 
cents a week, and even kitchens were emplored for sleeping 
43 
purposes. Mattresses were pat on chairs, tables aDd 
44 kitchen stoves at night. In same localities, where such 
crowding was particularlr prevalent, the health officer 
4$ 
made dailr visits to the tenements. 
If there was continual disregard of the notices of 
the Board of Health against the ov~rcrowding in a tenement 
house, the Board could torcibl7 remove the occupants and 46 
close the pra.ises. The house was not to be occupied as 
a dwelling-place thereafter, without the written consent of 
47 
the Board of Health. Violation ot this rule could result 
43wooda, 22• ~., P• $2; Porter, 2£• cit., P• 12. 
44~irf%•H1nth Annual Beport ot the Health Defirtment of 
the tfl' o Boston lor the Year !fo--n3oston: Hunclpal -
l'rrn ng 15'ipartient;-I'9IU, P• 1 ; overcrowding was believed 
to be caused by greed ratber •ore than b7 need or social 
solidaritr. Lawrence Veiller, Roaa Overcrowdiif and the 
Lodger Evil, New York, National-witislng lasoci~ion-Pabrica­
tlons, Ho. 18, Februarr, 1913, PP• 4-$. 
4STw••!f·First Report of ~.Boston Health Department, 
. 1892, &• c t., P• 71. Thepiiil.tr for refusing to aam!t a 
Board ot Health inspector was a tine tra. fittr to five 
hundred dollars. Manual of Statates and Ordinances Relatips 
to Pa.blic Health, ~.si:" eft., P• >2." In 1895, one lodg-
Ing-house proprietor-Instituted a reform1 unpopular with the 
· lodgel's, which required that all lodgers were to take a bath 
or go elsewhere tor accommodations. T!enty-Fourth Annual . 
Report of fftisH(Blth DePfirt .. nt ot the citLlol Boston, for !!'!!.,Year'; oston: ocltwell"and Churc IT, 1896), p:-95. 
46 . Manual of Statutes and Ordinances Belatiy !2, Public 
Health, 1S9q,~. cit., p;1i2. 
47Ibid. 
-
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48 
in a tine of tram ten to tiftJ dollars. In those cases 
where there was prosecution and tifty dollar fines imposed, 
49 
the offenders lett the lodging house business. 
In 1894, the Massachusetts Legislature passed an 
act which provided tor the licensing of public. lodgiDa 
50 
houses. In that year, the Board ot Health had si%teen 
51 
buildings vacated because ot overcrowding. Strict super-
vision was resulting 1n better conditions, in general, as 
tar as overcrowding was concerned, but some sections were 
52 
still too congested. In 1910, the Board ot Health favored 
making the habitual ottendera in overcrowded roams subject 
to a fine, tor some individuals were going from one crowded 
53 
place to another. 
* * * 
The Board ot Health 1n the 1880's and 1890's contin-
ued to use its power to order houses vacated because of 
49ve1ller, ~· ~., P• 9; Iev York and Boston were the 
only c1 ties where a1;1.1 serious ettort was made to cope w1 th 
room overcrowding. ~· 
50 !went~-third Report 2! ~ Boston Health Department, 
!§.2k, S!P.. c t. , p. 6li • 
5J.Ib1d. 
-52 Ibid., P• 63 • 
-
53!hirtf-B1nth Re~ort 2[ ~ Boston Health Department, 
1910, !E• c ~., P• ij • 
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insanitary conditions. 
54 Hoaaes Ordered Vacated ![ 
The BOard ot Bealth - ____ ;;;.:::::;.;:;_ 
Bwaber ot b.oaaes 
ordered vacated lJUlllber 
Year tor aani tan reasons vacated 
-
1882 1S2 2S 
1883 123 15 
1884 66 8 
188~ 7S 6 188 103 13 
1889 152 33 
1891 99 11 
189G 118 21 189 90 26 
However, in some tenement houses, especially those located 
on narrow passageva1•• there was a serious lack of light 
and air, and vacating the tenements tor repairs coald not 
improve conditions resulting troa structural deficiencies. 
Coneeqa.ently, in the 1890's there vas a growing public 
S4Tenth Annual ReDOrt for the Board ot Health of the 
Q!.:U: ot BOston tor theli'lniiii1ii'iiiFI88t-82 (Boston: 
ROciVirl aiid Charchm, 1882);-i'p~-59; Eleventh Annual 
Report of the Board ot Health ot the Cfll ot Boston tor the 
Financiil' Year 1882-Bj' (BostonT'ltockwe aiid ChLll'chiir, -
188j), P• bt';Twefith A.nnu.al R•r:£ ot the Board of Health 
ot the CijJ of Boston tor the P elil~ar, 18~84 
\!oston: ocltWe11 ana -miiirilifli, 1884), p.-Ii"7; I eenth 
Annual Report ot the Boston Board of Health, ~' !:2• cit., 
P• 41; Lventeiiitli""L:mual lep.rt ort&e Board 2... Heiith .2! 
the gttx ot Boston~ tor the ear rl8lrlrBoaton: Rockwell 
and harctii'll, 188u);-p. )2;~tiiiith .lnnu.al Report of 
the toard ot Health ot ~ gflf'Ol Boston for the Year~889 (Bos on: RO'Cic:iiell andChu.rc , 16~6), P• ~;-,_rwentiet 
Report of the Boston Health De~rt.ent, 18ft' 22• cit., P• 59; fWePiJ=Iiconl Annual Repor ot tbe Hea h Depar~ent 
of the Cig ot Boston tor the Year 1~9i (Boston: Rockwell 
iiiid'Ciiarch11I"; 18CJ4), P• 5lie•nb·Tt rd Report g!!!!!, 
Boston Health Department, 1U9 ~· !_!., p.~9. 
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sentiment favoring the removal ot tenements which, because 
55 
ot their location, did not bave adequate light and air. 
A large namber ot such tenements existed in the Xorth End 
56 
and some were in the West End also. 
Complaints about such baildings increased and the 
societies interested in tenement improvement, tor example, 
57 
the Better Dwellings SocietJ, agitated tor retor.m. A 
notable step toward improving tenement conditions was 
inaugarated in 1897 when the Legislature gave the Board ot 
Health the power to order the destruction ot buildings 
which were injurious to health or untit tor human babita-
58 
tion. The law applied to buildings where the evils in, 
59 
or caused bJ them, could not be reaedied bJ repairs. 
55Tventi-Second Report 2[ !a! Boston Health Department, 
J&U, !E.• .L!•, P• 52 • 
.$6 !2!!•• PP• 51-52. 
57Ibid., PP• .$1-52; see tbia Chapter, PP• 202-206. 
S8Twent1-Sixth Annual R~rt ot the Health Department 
ot the d!fi
1
ot Boston, tor
5 
~ear IBV7-(Boston: Rockwell 
and-mi'ure :r, 1896), p0 • • ortiiia ot this act were 
the English Housing ot the Working Classes Act ot 1890 and 
the Bew York Expropriation act ot 1895. Woods, ~· cit., 
P• 88; P. Spencer Baldwin, The Boas~ Problem: ~StU!Y ot 
'ren ... nt Retora in Citiea (Boston: CVic Department ot tlii' 
TWentieth Oentur~ClGb, l900), P• 21; this was printed in 
the Botton BY•DiDS TJI8.nscript, PebrUJ7 3 and 10, 1900. 
59
sW!DlaPa ot the More P.nortant Laws Afpl1iDt to Dwell-
!!!&!. 1n Boa on-;-Harold"'Y: atabrook, C'Oiiipler • eprinted 
trim the Directorr ot Charitable and Beneficent Organiza-
tions ot Boston (Boston: The Twentieth Century Club, 1899), 
p. 14; also tor specit1c reaaons tor removal ot buildings, 
163 
The Board ot Health moved alowlf in initiating action 
~der this new law, tor it telt that the absolttte power given 
to the Board was so great that conservatism was the wisest 
60 
course to pursue. As a consequence theJ were subjected to 
61 
so.ae criticism for not acting more rapidly. The first 
7ear after the passage ot the law, 58 buildings were ordered 
deatrored; in 1899, there were 92 orders tor demolition 
given; and in 1900, 209; in 1900, 15 were allowed alterations 
and not destro7ed; and in 1899, 13 were allowed to be 
62 
altered. 
As might have been expected, the owners of condemned 
buildings gave the health officials decided opposition while 
those anxious to clear awa7 ala. areas wanted more rapid 
63 
action. B7 1905 however, the removal ot buildings by the 
as amended 1899, to include age, infection with contagious 
disease, derective drainage or ventilation and others, see 
City of Boston - Manual ot the Revised Laws aDd Cilf Ordinan-
ces RiiatlOf to the PubliC halth. Iiao the lreiula ons ot 
the Board .!L iliaiiii (Boston: MliilciPirPrinting Ottice, no4). 
60 Thirtieth Annual Report ot the Health Department of 
the lftz ot Boston, tor the Jeii ~ (Boston: Municlpar-
Prlii ng Oltlce, l90Ir," ~ • 
61 
Ibid.; Baldwin, 22• £11•• P• 21. 
62Baldwin, ~· cit., P• 21; Twentz-Bishth Annual Re;ort 
t Health Department of the ~S)f ot Boston for theear 
Boston: Municipal Pr!ntrig ice, 19oo),-p;~----
wentJ-Ninth Annual Report ot the Health Department of the 
iitz ot Boston tor the Year l900 (Boston: Ranlcipal Print-
ng oHiee, 19orr; ~q.-
63Tbirtz-Firat Annual Report ot the Health De~tment 
ot tbe dltz ot Boston tor the Year-~ (Boston:icipal 
Printing Otfiie, 19oj)-;-p. )8".-
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64 
Board ot Health was meeting less opposition. 
The average amount paid to owners ot danolished 
property was fifty dollars, a sam which covered the cost of 
removal without further compensation for the destruction of 
65 
the property. A contractor was asked by the Board of 
Health to estimate the cost of removing the building, and 
66 
this was the amount offered to the owner. The Board of 
Health operated on the principle that the owner of a house 
unfit for habitation had no clata for damages, and owners 
eventually submitted readily, tor the value ot the land was 
often increased by the destruction of the insanitary build-
67 
ing. 
Often the area where·contiscated buildi~s had 
68 
existed was converted to playgrounds or parks. This was 
the case in the section between North Bennett and Prince 
64 Thirtt-Fourth Annual Report of the Health Department 
ot the clgt ot Boston tor the Year 1905 iBoston: M:uniclpal 
Printing triCe, 19o6);-i."1i'r.-
65Baldw1n, .21?.• ,2ll., P• 21. 
66Ibid. 
67Ibid.; however, in Novaaber, 1900 a suit was brought 
agains~e Board (Holland vs. Durgin) questioning the 
legality of ranoving stables tor horses and buildings tor 
storage. Thirtieth Report ot the Boston Health Department, 
!2Q!, .212.• cit., P• 42i Robert Treat Paine, "The Housing 
Conditions-rn Boston, The Annals ot the American AcadamJ 
2! Political~ Social~ience, xx-(Jaly, 19o2), 134. 
68 Woods, 2E• cit., P• 90. 
18$ 
69 
Streets, near the Paal Revere School. A seven acre section 
Borth ot Copp t s Hill BurJing Ground in the North End vas con-
70 
verted to Copp's Hill Terrace and the North End Park. 
The Board ot Health telt it was.constrained in its 
work under the law, tor it bad received no appropriation, 
except tor the work ot r .. oval; it advocated laying oat 
broad thoroughfares and new dwellings on congested areas and 
believed additional appropriations were neoeaaal'1 to its 
71 
work 1n order to clear many acres ot land. In 1907, the 
operations in condemning aDd r .. oYing old buildings were 
abridged by the health otticials because ot lack or funds; 
72 
oDl.y tour were removed that year. 
The alley tenements were the worst ot their class, 
tor tnere were no ,ards or, it one existed, it was usuallJ 
an enclosed, dark area, generallJ used as a dumping ground 
73 
tor ashes and hoQaehold retuae. Otten rubbish was thrown 
out the windows ot the bouse aDd into the yard ot an adjoining 
69
Ibicl. 
70Ib1d. 
-
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ho11se, and the Board ot Health vas discouraged that it was 
74 
required to compel the innocent owner to clean a.p. Laws 
existed vbich forbade the owner or occupant ot land abut-
ting on a private passageway tro.m per.mitting filth or 
stagnant water to remain there, and the health officials 
75 
were kept busy tr,ying to enforce it. By 1900 the Health 
Department noted a "fair aaount of improvement" in the con-
dition ot such tenament areas, 1n view ot the fact that the 
tenement population was large, and la~a, alleys and courts 
76 
offered grounds tor much coapla1nt. 
In 1894, the Legislature gave the Board ot Health 
the power to bave private alleJW&ys paved and drained at 
the expense of the owners, where conditions in these alleys 
77 
was prejudicial to the public health. The wet, dark, 
tiltbJ, m11ddy alleys were attacked by the health officials 
with alacrity. In 1901, 92,942 alleys, yards, cellars were 
cleaned or paved; in 1902, 77,943 were similarly improved; 
in 1903, 82,388 square teet ot backyards were paved and 
74Twentf•Binth Report £!!a! Boston Health Department, 
1900, !R• c t., p. 41. 
75Manual R£. Stata.tes and. Ordinances Rel.at!ns ~ !S!_ 
Pllblic· Bealth, 1896, Ri• cit., P• 14. 
76 fvent~-Ninth Report 2!~ Boston Health Department, 
1900, !!.£• s..i•, P• j. 
77ThirtJ-Eishth Annual Re~rt of the Health Department 
ot the Ci~l ot Boston for the ear~(Boston: M11niclpai 
Pr1it!ng epii'taent, lRO)";P.-n; 
78 
drained. 
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Paved alleys were necessarr in several sections 
where none existed, and aa a resalt ot a consultation 
between the Mayor and Dr. Dargin, a statute was passed in 
1898 giving the Board of Street Commissioners the authority 
to lay any alley or private way, not exceeding twenty-five 
79 
teet in width as a public alley. One half ot the expense 
for such work was to be paid by the owners end became a 
80 
lien on tbe property. The direction of this was put under 
the Street Department rather tban the Health Departmentb
1 
because the tor.mer had skilled engineers in its employ. 
In 1902, the Health Departaent complained that most 
ot this work done by the Street Commissioners, since the 
passage ot the law, was in tbe better sections of tae eit~2 
and not in tenement areas where it was especially needed. 
Considerable delay and friction ensued, tor the Street 
78 Thirtieth Report ot the Boston Health Dei!rtment, 
.l..2Ql_, .21?.• cit., P• 36; !hiiii-P!rst Report of the Boston 
.;pHeii......,......,th.-:-Departaent, 19§2, .22• cit., P• 35; Tliirti=Second 
Liiilial Report of the eal tli D~tment ot the gl}f of Boston 
tor the !!!£ ~\~cu1ton: MWililpal Priiitlng t c8; 19&i), p:-qr.-
79 i'hirtf-First Report 91.. the Boston Health Department, 
1902, !2• !-!·· p. 41. 
80Ibid. 
81Ibid., P• 42. 
82Ibid. 
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Department believed such work should not be done in alleJS 
which bad front doors opening on them; this opinion meant 
that several areas which were in dire need of paving would 
83 
be neglected, such as Oxford Place in the Chinese Quarter. 
This inaanitarJ alleJ in the Chinese Quarter was a focal 
point tor misunderstandings between the two city depart-
menta, and Dr. Durgin appeared before a hearing ot the 
Board ot Street Commissioners to urge that the work be 84 
done. However, the Corporation Counsel held the belief 
that the law did not extend to alleys, which had front doors 
opening on them, and Dr. Du.rgin was still unsuccessful, in 
as 
1902, in pressing his recommendations tor Oxford Place. 
The work of the health otticials in paving and 
draining insanitarJ private alleJs at the expense of the 
owner was halted in 1908, when the Legislative act of 1894 
86 
giving it such powers,was declared ~constitutional. 
In ita efforts to provide adequate light and air to 
the tenement population, tbe Health Department removed old 
sheds and ells in the rear J&rds which deprived the houses 
87 
of air and sunlight. Under the building law in existence 
83
rJ?1d. 
84!.e!!· 
85
rbid. 
86Thlrtf-Eighth Report ~ ~ Boston Health Department, 
!2Q2, !!.• U•' P• 12. 
87~hlrt~-F1rst Report ~ lS! Boston Health Department, 
1902, 2E.• tl•• P• 39. 
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in 1902, brick ella covering almost the entire rear of the 
lot could be erected, and the health otficials recommended 
a cbange in the law so that there wottld be ten teet across 
88 
the rear ot baildings, open and clear. High tences, 
which obstrttcted light and air from tenements, were also 
89 
removed. In 1902, the Health Department bad 112 bttildings 
90 
and ells removed and 49 old sheds torn down. The Boston 
health otfioials were congratQlated for their work in 
91 
removing sheds and ells from back 7ards. 
* 
The small namber of sanitar7 inspectors and the 
efforts ot the Board of Health alone could not mitigate all 
the myriad evils of the tenement 4istricta. Fortttnately, 
there were several grottps ot interested individuals who 
attacked the tenement house problem from 1880-1910. A 
generalized pattern is notable 1n these att.mpts to 
alleviate the problem: there waa somewhat of an hiatus in 
the 188o•s, possibly as a result of the economic depression; 
in the late eighties, and in the decade ot the nineties 
hamanitarians sponsored stQdiea of tenement areas to 
88Ibid _., PP• 39, 41. 
89 31. Ibid., P• 
-90 41. Ibid., P• 
-
9lobarities, X (January, 1903), 2. 
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. increase awareness of the exact problema to be attacked; bJ 
the tirst decade ot the twentieth oenturJ, civic groups, 
and government officials, conducted surveys with a view to 
solving the tenement dilemma. 
The Board of Health believed that private enter-
prise, aided bJ public agitation for tenement house refor-m, 
offered the keJ to rendering living in tenement sections 
92 
what it should be tor health aDd comfort. It felt this 
must be relied on to remedJ taults which were be7ond the 
93 
power or authoritJ ot the Board ot Health. 
Among the moat baportaat of such enterprises was the 
Boston Cooperative Building CaapanJ, which had suftered sub-
stantial financial losses in the depression in the seventies. 
From 1876 to 1889, it stopped or reduced its dividends to 
94 
three per cent, and invested ita earnings. BJ 1889, the 
companJ bad paid a oapital stock ot over $200,000 and con-
ducted thirtJ-nine houses in which two hundred tamilies 
9.$ 
lived. B7 Jan~arJ, 1891 a dividend of six per cent waa 
declared; and for the next decade the dividends ranged 
96 
between five and seven per cent. In 1904, liabil1tiea 
92sixteenth Report 2! the Boston Board 2! Health, 1887, 
~· cit., P• 41. 
93rbid. 
-
94Paine, 12£• cit., P• 12.$. 
9SPorter, ~· £!t., P• 72. 
96Marcua T. ReJnolds, The Boaainf of the Poor in American 
Cities. The Prize BssaJ oTtbe Ller ciii Economic Iisociatlon 
tor 1B92. Publications ot the American Economic Association, 
Volame VIII, Numbers 2 aDd 3 (March, M&J, 1893), 98; Paine, 
loc. cit., P• 12.$. 
--
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97 
and assets ot the co.mpanJ were $389,406.96. By 1902, the 
company had invested in 78 ho~ses, occupied by 311 tamilies 
98 
or 1,023 persons. 
The Boston Co-operative ~ilding Company continued 
its early policy ot building new tenements and p~rchasing 
old ones tor renovation. The East Canton Street estate, 
on which houses were b~ilt bJ the campanJ in 1871, was 
enlar,sed in 1690 by the b~ilding ot small, two-story 
ho~ses in the rear ot the tirst gro~p ot b~ildings; each 
ot the smaller ho~ses bad enclosGres ot grass and flowers 
99 
between them. 
The second large plot within the city, on whieh the 
compaDJ built several houses, was the Harrison Avenue 
estate; this was located on Harrison Avenue 1n a sq~are 
100 
bounded by East Lenox, Reed and Newcomb Streets. This 
experiment ot the company's in bu.ilding model tenements 
attracted wide attention when it was completed in 1892; 
representatives tram England and Switzerland visited the 
97 
Th1rtz-Third Annual Report ot the Boston Co-operative 
Buildig Company, 190ii (Boston: The Barta Press, 1904), p. 1.$. 
96 Paine, ~· g!1., P• 125. 
99Tventt-titth Annual Report ot the Boston Co-o~erative 
Building COl!p!.Jll• lJ!22 (Boston: The 'Dirta Press, 16 6), p. 9. 
100E.R.L. Gould, The Housing ot the Worki~ People. 
Eighth Sfecial ReportCii' the CODRiistoiier ofbor (Washing on: ~vernment Printing office, 1~.$), P• 201. 
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101 
houses. The Harrison Avenue estate consisted of tour 
blocks of three-story brick houses, built on the four 
streets ot the plot, and enclosing a little park or garden, 
102 
80 x 100 teet. There were tvent7•four houses or 84 tene-
ments in the block, and every roam bad ac~ess to fresh air 
either by doors or windows; tbe health ot the tenants was 
103 
excellent. In fact, the death rate on estates owned by 
the company 1n 1892 was only 13.5 per thousand and the 
I 
Board ot Health reported that the houses were in excellent 
104 
sanitary condition. 
Most ot the work ot the Boston Co-operative Building 
Company was in the North and West Ends; the price ot land in 
both these sections was so high that it was seldom possible 
105 
to build new houses. In the North End, one or the com-
panJ'S estates was on Thacher and Endicott Streets where 
they had purchased three old tenement houses tor renovation 
101 Alice N. Lincoln, "Some Ways ot Benefiting a City," 
MWBicipal Attaira, II (September, 1898), 491. 
102 Ibid.; Twent~·Fitth Annual Report of the Boston Co-
operatiii""'!uilCl!ns ompany, !§!§, 21!.• 4!,7; :p:-'9; GOuid-;-
22• s!i•• P• 201. 
l03L1ncoln, loc. cit., P• 491; Gould, ~· £!l•• PP• 
202-203, see pla~7x-&nd l7B facing above pages in Gould 
for blaeprints or the estate. 
10~ ReJnolds, ~· s!l•• P• 98. 
105 Twent1-Fitth Annual Reftrt ot the Boston Co-operative 
Building Company, 1896, op. !....!•• PP• 9=16. 
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106 
and bailt two new ones. Several tenements were renovated 
107 
on Phillips Street in the West End. 
In both sections, tb.e C•pan7 .found that the general 
106 
rents charged were "extortionate." The average monthl7 
rent .for tenements in "absolately bad" conditions .for 1.97 
rooms 1n ward 6 was $6.86 1n 1892, and .for ward 7, it was 
109 $10.20 tor 2.89 roams. A special surve7 made by the 
state to ascertain wbJ tenants in the poorer houses remained 
there, disclosed that intemperance kept 43 per cent o.f tb.e 
2,140 persona contacted in aRch ho~ses, while low rent, 
poverty and choice were the other reasons, in that order, 
110 
tor remaining. Bad housing waa not onl7 a .frequent 
cause ot disease, but also believed to be one ot the caases 
tor drunkenness, tor insanitary ha.es drove people to the 
111 
saloon tor drink and COllp&nionship. 
In the 76 houses ot the Boston Co-operative Building 
Company in 1898, the rents per room per week ranged troa 72 
cents to $1.05; in several other houses, which were in ver.y 
106 Ibid., p. 9. 
107Ib1d., P• 10. 
lOS Ibid. 
109 Twent,-Third Refiort ot the Massachusetts Bureau 2t 
Statistics i: Labor, 1:9a; i;p. cit., P• 437. 
110 
Ibid., P• 435. 
lllBaldvin, .!E.• cit • , P • S • 
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poor condition, most ot the tenanta paid from 75 cents to 
112 $1.37 per roam per week. In the Harrison Aven~e estate, 
three roams with fo~r cloaets and separate plambing rented 
tor $2.7$ a week, and two, three and four room rents ranged 
113 
from $2.2$ a week to $3.75 a week. The Company vas con-
tinuing its philanthropic atas to show that sanitary tene-
ments could be managed in the citJ at moderate rents. 
Among the directors ot tae Boston Co-operative 
Building CampanJ, from 1880 to 1910, were some of Boston's 
leading tenaaent retor.aers: Alice I. Lincoln vaa a director 
traa 1882 to 1907, and her husbaD4 Roland c. Lincoln was a 
director traa 1685 to 1910; Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch was a 
director in the coapanJ which bia tather helped originate, 
tram 1887 to 1890; Robert A. Woods, an estee-med leader of 
the social settlement movement, vas a director from 189$ to 
114 
1910. The director• generallJ alternated on various 
committees tor supervision ot tbe co.mpanJ'& work; tor 
example, 1n 1895, Mrs. Lincoln waa a director ot the 
Harrison Avenue estate, Mr. Lincoln, ot countl"J b.og,sea, 
Mr. Woods ot tb.e East Canton Street estate and also of new 
112 
Barold Kelsey Estabrook, Some Slama in Boston (Boston: 
Twentieth Cent11r1 Club, 1898), p. 22. --
113 Lincoln, !2.!.• cit., P• 491; Gould, .2E.• ill•• P• 203. 
114 ABfftBl Reforts 2! ~ Boston Co-operative Buildips 
Campanx, · 0-l~O, pass~. 
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work. Robert Treat Paine was one of the stockholders in 
116 
this largest model hoasing compaDJ in Boston. 
Other bailding companies were organized in the 
eighties and early nineties to improve homes for the poorer 
people or Boston. One of these was the laproved Dwelliags 
Association which was incorporated in 188.5 to erect, main-
117 
tain, lease and improve hamea tor those ot moderate means. 
In 1888. the Buras Ellis x .. orial Bailding was com-
pleted by the company; this was a large tenement hoase on 
Second Street near Athens Street in Soath Boston, and hoaaed 
118 
seventy-two families. The Board ot Health single4 this 
bQ!ldtng oat tor praise and reiterated its ott-repeated 
beliet that enterprises ot tnis sort offered the beat 
solation to the tenement hoase problaa, at least antil poor 
119 
families could be persaaded to move oatside the city. 
The cost of the Second Street estate vas 160,97.5, and by 
120 
1889 it was bringiDS in a net inccae ot 4 l/2 per cent. 
llS TventJ-Fifth Annaal Refort ot the Boston co-operative 
Build1DS Compan~,, a&§, !R.• U•• PP• 3-4· 
116 Gould, ~· ~., P• 336. 
117 ReJ,Dolds, ~· cit., P• 98. 
118 Sixteenth Report ~ l9! Boston Board !£ Health, 1888, 
~· cit., P• 48; Reynolds, ~· cit., P• 99; see GOuld, 22• 
ill.• ;-i'lan 18. 
ll9seventeenth Report of the Boston Board ot Health, 
1888, &• clt., p. 45. -- -
120Reynolds, ~· cit., P• 98. 
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Another estate owned by the t.proved Dwellings Association 
was the Broadway estate which consisted ot several stores 
and tenements valued at $55,524 and was operated at a 6 
121 
per cent yearly clearance. 
Another ot the private building efforts to ameliorate 
the tenement house problem was the Workingmen's Building 
122 
Association, tor.med in 1888. The president and guiding 
force ot the Association was Robert Treat Paine, who had 
championed the efforts ot Josiah Quincy in the seventies. 
The solution or the Workingmen'• ·Building Association was 
similar to Quincy's, tor it was organized to build anall 
separate houses tor sale, three miles from the center of 
123 
Boston, in Roxbury. 
For almost a decade tbe Workingaen's Building 
Association was remarkably successful; dividends amounted to 
124 6 per cent. The houses built varied in price from $2,500 
to $6,500 plus the price ot the land, which varied from 60 
' 125 
to 75 cents per square foot. Tbe dwellings had cellars, 
tour to six rooms, bathroaas,and p&7Ment included generally, 
121Ib1d. 
-122 
Paine, ~· ~., P• 125. 
123Ib1d. 
124Gould, .!m• ill•, P• 336. 
125Ibid. 
-
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$300 to $500 cash payment on b~ying and then yearly payments 
varying from 1130 to $214 which included the interest on the 
126 
mortgage, taxes, water-rates and insurance. Purchasers 
were.~sually the "better class" or artisans, s~ch as plumb-
127 
era, carpenters, and also maDJ railway and city employees. 
One hundred and twenty-eight single houses were sold 
by the Workingmen's Building Association, but the depression 
whieh began in the mid-nineties and lasted into the first 
decade or the twentieth eentarJ seriously reduced the demand 
128 
tor s~ch homes. 
Another attempt to move people in poor housing areas 
to the sub~rbs was incorporated 1n 1893, the People's Build-
129 
1ng Association. !he maabers ot this corporation included 
Robert Treat Paine, R. T. Paine, Jr., W.D.P. Bliss, and John 
Crowley, all men with a social conscience who were actively 
130 
eD,8&ged in retor.a. _ .....
Betore the corporation was tor.med,the plan ot the 
126Ibid. 
127Ib1d. 
128 Paine, loc. cit., P• 125. 
--129 History and Report ot the Work ot tbe Anti-Tenement 
House Leaaue from its Or,aiirzition to Oc'tO'bir L mr -
1Su.6ilslieCFBy theLeagu.eBoaton: I • ..,-. Bliss & Co-:;-T894), 
~~; hereafter cited as Anti-Tenement House League Report, 
130Ibid. 
1~ 
proposed work was laid before the Boston Anti-Tenement HoQse 
League, the Industrial Aid Society, the Workingmen's Building 
131 
Association and Dr. Durgin; all endorsed the plan. · Poor 
families were to be sold a house and lot in the suburbs on 
pay.ment of 12.25 to $3.50 per week for fifteen to tventy-ane 
132 
years. The houses, four or tive roams, were to range in 
price tram $900 to $~00 and be built on lots or 3,000 
133 
square teet; interest was to be five per cent. Taxes, 
water rates, insurance and repairs were to be paid out ot 
134 
the weekly pa,ments. 
The depression retarded the work ot the company, 
but in spite ot its financial inability to act when incor-
porated, it bad shown that many were interested 1n providing 
135 
clean, cheap homes at moderate rates near the city. 
Several agencies, whose work was with the poorer 
people ot Boston who lived in inaanitary tenement areas, 
championed the cause ot teneaent retor.m; the most notable 
early group was the Associated Charities. The Associated 
Charities, an organization tor cooperation among various 
131 
Ibid., PP• 31-34• 
........... 
132Ibid., PP• 31, 36. 
l33Ibid. 
13qibid., p. 31. 
135 Ibid., P• 29. 
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charitable gro~pa in Boston, was tor.med in 1879, and Robert 
136 
Treat Paine was ita first preaident. 
In 1888, Professor Dvi&ht Porter, an Assistant Pro-
feasor ot Civil Engineering at the Maaaach~aetts Institute 
of Technology, vas comaissioned by the Associated Charities 
to make a tenement house inspection of various wards 1D 
137 
Boston. This was the tirst thoro~gh investigation ot the 
housing problem made bJ any gro~p, except the Board ot 
Health, in the late nineteenth centurr. The Board ot Health 
showed a lively interest in the work aDd cooperated treelJ 
138 
in it. Professor Porter vaa assisted by students tram 
the Massacbusetta Instit~te ot Technology in the investiga-
139 
tion. 
An effort vas made to visit the houses and localities 
1.36 
Edwin H. Bacon, ed., Boaton .2t !2, rl• .l Glance !! 11!, 
Hlato and Cbaraoteriat1ca with Biof!:'h cal Sieiches aDd 
o a --pr M&Dj or Ita PrOfeealoaa and Business Men ---
os on: Post Pub1Iibliii Coap&IIJ, 1892/.p. 337· Teiim .bnaal 
Report ot Jti Associated Cbj~t1ea ~ Boston, 1S89 (Boston: 
George Jr. is, 1889), P• • I. r. Paiae was born in 
Boston 1n 183S and graduated traa Harvard College in 18SS. 
He practiced law until 1870, when he retired at the age ot 
tbirty-tive, after havins made aeveral judicious investments 
in real estate, ra1lroads aD4 a1ning. He devoted his lite 
atter retir .. ent to various benevolent enterprises. Bacon, 
5!2.• cit., PP• 337-338. 
137 Porter, £i• cit., iii. 
138 Ibid., PP• iv, 4• 
139~., iii; George c. Whipple, later a notable 
tigure JD:Public health work, was one ot the atudent 
inspectors. 
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where the worst conditions existed, and each inspector 
observed conditions ot the yard, OQtbuildings, explored the 
house from cellar to attic,and meas~ed the cubic content ot 
140 
sleeping roams. Inspections were made in 910 houses in 
parts of wards 6, 7, 8, 9, 12 and 13; a~ost no opposition 
141 
from tenants was encountered. While the work was in pro-
gress, transcripts of the notes of his inspectors were sent 
142 
bf Professor Porter to the Board ot Health. In 360 
143 
houses, sanitary conditions were poor. 
One of the most serious evils encoantered in this 
144 inspection was the oTercrowding of tenement rooms. In 
the third floor of a Friend Street tenament,a faail1 of 
seven was foQDd sleeping in a single dirty roo.m of 630 
145 
cubic teet with one small {2 l/2 x 4 1/2 teet) window. 
Kitchen sinks, often in tba ball, were shared bJ several 
146 
tenants. 
As a result ot the inspection, Professor Porter 
14°Ibid., P• 3. 
l4libid 
-· 142Ibid., iii. 
J.43Ibid., P• 4· 
J.44Ibid 
-·· 
P• 8. 
J.45Ibid _., P• 11. 
J.46Ibid., P• 6. 
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recommended an increase in the scope ot effort, and 
enlargement ot the powers and resources ot the Board ot 
Health, and the establisbaent of open squares in tenement 
147 bouse districts. 
Professor Porter was t.pressed by the good results 
ot the work ot the Board ot Health in tenement retor.m and 
by the tact that it appeared to be an exception to the 
usual interference ot politics in city work: 
I was struck at once and t-broughou.t our own work with 
the general confidence and respect manifested by 
the people toward the Board-ot-Health inspeetors,--
feeltng which could have betn aroused only by just 
and reasonable treatment.l46 
In order to give public spirited citizens and workers 
among the poor knowledge in supporting the Board ot Health 
and its work, the Associated Charities published a digest ot 
149 
laws applying to tenements 1n 1689. It was recognized 
that because ot the lack of inspectors, some detects were 
overlooked by the Board ot Health and the Associated 
Charities felt it was the duty of public spirited citizens 
1$0 
to call such defects to the attention ot the Board. 
147n!i,., P• 73. 
1~8 6 ~ 1R!!•• PP• , ~2. 
149Aasociated Charities Publication Nwmber $1, Laws 
A~PlYin& to Tenement Houses in the Cftx ot Boston, preface. A so see lrnth IDnu.al Report of the ssoirated charities ot 
Boston, 1686 (Boston: George H; lr.ria, 1888). --
150 Associated Charities Publication N~ber 51, Laws 
Applying ~ Tenement Houses ~ Boston, 22• .£11•, preface. 
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The support of' an aroused public was needed, and this was 
deemed one way of showing the Board of Health that it bad 
1.$1 
the support of' public opinion. 
The belief of the members of the Associated Charities 
that the Board of Health needed the support of the public 
resulted in the formation of the Better Dwellings Society. 
In December, 1691, the Board of Directors of' the Associated 
Charities adopted a resolution to aid the Board ot Health 
1.$2 . 
in having poor tenements iBProved or vacated. The 
Committee on Tenements of the Associated Charities proposed 
to invite representatives tram the Boston Cooperative Build-
ing CampaDJ, the Improved Dwellings Association, the Working-
men's Building Association and the public at large to cooper-
1.$3 
ate in this work. In January, 1892, there was the first 
meeting of the Cammittee of Associated Charities to improve 
tenements; R. T. Paine was the President and A. B. Ellis, 
the Secretaey; :or. Durgin and Mrs. Lincoln were speakers at 
1.$4 
the meeting. Dr. Durgin assured the members of' the 
lSlibid. In 1869, Arthur G. Robbins of the Massachusetts 
Institute of' Technology was makiDg a private inspection of . 
tenements to present to the Boart of Health. Ibid. 
-
l52Gould, it 66 
.!!E.• .£...._., P• • 
l.$3Ibid. 
lS4Scrapbook.of' the Better Dwellings Society, Arthur B. 
Ellis, campileri p. 3; le! Boston Herald, January 26, 1692. 
Clifpings f'rom Boston newspapers, January, 1892 to November, 
1894,whieh dealt with the work of' the Society,are f'iled in 
the Scrapbook. 
1.5.5 
cooperation of the Board of Health. 
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The Committee on Tenements of the Associated Chari-
ties formed the Better Dwellings Societ7, and on Februa~ 10, 
1892 the members, R. T. Paine, A. B. Ellis, Professor Dwight 
Porter, and Alice N. Lincoln visited thirteen poor tene-
l$6 
menta. Three da7s later, the7 sent a petition to the 
Board of Health listing the foQl sanita~ conditions, and 
lack of light or air in the bedrooms as reasons why the7 
157 
believed the houses shoQld be vacated. The hoQses were 
on Endicott Street, Everett Co~t, QQiet Alley and Federal 
Street; not tar from Everett Coart people were found sleeping 
158 
in tbe street at night. On Februar7 16, 1892, the Board 
ot Health notified 200 families living in these houses to 
159 
vacate the premises. 
The Better Dwellings Societ7 wanted to have pQblic 
opinion support the Board ot Health, and their initial 
action was eminentl7 aQccesatul; the Board's action was 
given wide publicity on FebrQar,J 16th and 17th, 1892. 
155Ibid 
-· 156 Copy ot petition ot Better Dwellings Societ7 to the 
Board ot Health, Scrapbook ot the Better Dwellings Societ7, 
P• 2. 
157 Ibid. 
l58Ibid.; Mamorandwz b7 A. B. Ellis, February 10, 
1892, ibid;, P• 1. 
l59Ibid., p. 4; !S! Boston Herald, February 16, 1892. 
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Reporters were sent into the North End to interview 
the dispossessed tt8nants and inspect the houses. The 
reporter tor the Morning Journal bad to use a lighted taper 
to find his way through narrow dark hallways, viewed a 
cellar on Friend Street which was "• skating rink" with 
varieties ot filth and rubbish frozen together, and after 
seeing the water closets wrote, ~ay the public mind never 
160 
be poisoned with a description ot them." 
The Board ot Health allowed almost two weeks tor 
evicted tenants to move and Dr. Dnrgin noted that these 
tenements bad been inspected before, and superficial 
t.provements bad been made to avoid such action, but at 
161 
that time they were uninhabitable. Among the causes tor 
the action were cellars filled with water and tilth, rickety 
stairs, small, poorly ventilated rooms and insufficient 
light; he denied the report tbat tear of a typhus epidemic 
162 
occasioned the action. The newspapers favored the Board 
16.3 
of Health's action. 
Rather prominent mention was made in the newspapers 
160 Better Dwellings Scrapbook, P• ll; Ie! Boston Journal, 
February 17, 1892. 
161 
Better Dwellings Scrapbook, PP• 8-10; ~ Boston 
Globe, February 17, 1892. 
162Ibid. 
16
.3Bett•r Dwellings Scrapbook, P• 11. 
20$ 
that men who lived in fine dwellings owned many of these 
tenements and were getting a profit of 25 to 40 per cent on 
1~ . 
the capital invested. Reverend Louis Albert Banks, a 
champion ot tenement dwellers, assailed wealthJ owners of 
165 
tenements, who claimed they did not know of the conditions. 
He also criticized the Board ot Health for taking 
action in the cold weather,when conditions were known before, 
and offered to start a fund to aid the evicted tenants, and 
sent $100 to the editor ot the Advertiser as a nucleus for 
166 
the fund. Two days later, he withdrew his appeal for 
f~ds for the evicted tenants, because the Associated 
Charities had already oftered to aid those tenants who were 
167 
too poor to move. The newspaper agitation brought tene-
ment evlla betore the public mind. 
The Better Dwelling Society continued ita work, and 
in 1893 sent a message to the Mayor and Cit.J Council pointing 
out the need tor improvement ot private alleys) :and enclosed 
168 
a draft ot a law to remedy this evil. In the following 
164 Better Dwellings Scrapbook, pp. 8-10, 13; IS! Boston 
Globe, February 17, 1892; Febr~ary 18, 1892. 
16$ 
Better Dwellings Scrapbook, P• 20; !~ Boston Globe, 
February 22, 1892. 
166 ~., p. 17; The Boston Globe, Februarr 20~ 1892; The 
Boston Di!Ix Advertis~ February 2o,· 1892; The Boston ---
Journal, February 20, 1 92. ---
l67The Boston Post, February 17, 1892; ~Boston Dailr 
Advertiser, February 24, 1892. · 
168Tventx-Fifth Report of the Boston Co-operative Build-
!!:!& Companr, ~' !m• clt.;-p:-f2; Better Dwellings Scrap-
book, maaoran am, by A.~ Ellis, P• 19. 
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year, provision was made tor the Board ot Health to order 
169 
some private alleys paved. In 1894, the Better Dwelling 
Society became inactive, but the Associated Charities con-
170 
tinued to have a Committee on Tenement Houses. In 1898, 
F. A. Bushee, under the direction ot R. T. Paine and this 
cammittee,conducted an investigation of very poor families 
which were removed from ten.aents, and found that in every 
case studied, the condition ot the family was improved by 
171 
the change. 
The wide newspaper attention accorded the action ot 
the Board ot Health in vacating uninhabitable tenements in 
February, 1892, had been preceded b.r agitation against the 
tenement bouse "Sweating Systa.." The Reverend Louis Banks 
made a series ot addresses in st. John's Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South Boston, which called attention to the diaaal 
172 
lot ot the "white slaves• or Boston's "sweaters." He 
visited the tiltbJ tenements and described conditions in 
169 Twenty-Fifth Report of the Boston Co-operative Build-
S Companx, m:§, 2E.• clt.;-p:-I3. 
l70Baldwin, ~· cit., P• 19; Nineteenth Annual Report 
9,! !e!. Associ& ted Chirrtiea, 1828 (Boston: Geo. H. Ellis 
Press, 1698), P• qO. 
171 Nineteenth Annual Report ot the Associated Charities, 
1898, 5!.2• cit., P• 46. - -
l72Louis Albert Banks, White Slaves or The O~tression 
ot the Wortbz Poor (Boaton: RockWell and-oburchi , 1891), 
pj;.7-8, 1'; aS'i'Cond edition was published by Lee and 
Shepard, 1893. 
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vivid prose; he broaght a photographer with hta on some 
occasions, and tound that even trait vendors were storing 
their wares (inclading live cbickena) 1D th•tr sleeping 
173 
rooms, in violation ot the law. 
To those Bostoniana who accepted the comforting idea 
that Boston had no slwaa or conditions comparable to New 
York, sach revelations were startling; one newspaper sent an 
investigator to ascertain tbe extent ot the sweating syste.m 
174 
in Boston. 
In the wake ot the agitation stirred against the 
sweating system, the Anti-Tenement Hoase League was organized 
March, 1891, to aroase attention to the danger that threat-
ened "pablic health and morals trom the herding ot people in 
insanitary tenement houses, aDd the manatacture ot clothing 
175 
and other articles therein." The Leagae was tor.med atter 
saae agitation bad already began tor, 
Laws that are in advance ot pablic sentiment are dead 
letters. Thas it was tbat the ettorts ot the Leagae 
to secare legislation tor the regulation of the tene-
ment hou.se and its train ot evils, went band in hand 
with a steady agitation.l76 
173~., PP• 159-160, 16$. 
l7~aldwin, !2• ~ •• P• 19; The 'Boston Herald, October 4, 1890. Since croWl!Dg was less:P:revaient than In New 
York, sanitation better, and ala. areas more confined, the 
pablic conscience waa lallecl Q" the belief that hou.1ing 
conditions in Boston w.re au.perior to those in other 
cities. Baldwin, 22• cit., P• 19. 
17SAnti-Tenement Hoase Leagae Report, ~. 22• £!!., 
title page; inside title page. 
176Ibid., P• S. 
The original meabers and officers ot the League 
included A. A. Miner, W.D.P. Blias, O. W. Holmes, E. E. 
208 
Hale, Henry c. Lodge, Josiah Quincy, George F. Hoar, John 
Crowley, and Robert T. Paine, Jr., all ot whom were eminent 
177 
reformers. In December, the League invited representa-
tives from all the clothing manutactaring tir.ms in Boston 
to conferences to discuss ways ot suppressing the sweating 
syst«m; only tour clothing tir.ms responded, although the 
178 
invitations had been issued by baDd. 
The next atep ot the League brought the dealers out 
into open opposition to the League, tor it petitioned 
179 
Congress to investigate the sweating system. In January, 
1892, the clothing dealers held meetings opposing the League, 
and in an effort to stir public opinion, the League bald 
180 
mass meetings throughout the state. One ot the moat 
succeastul meetings was held at Huntington Ball, 
Massachusetts Institute ot Technology, and speakers included 
Jacob Riis, Rufus Wade, Alice B. Lincoln; Dr. Samuel Eliot 
l77Ibid., inside title page • 
........... 
178Ibid., P• 19. 
l79Ibid., Senator George F. Boar introduced a bill to 
Coagrea;;-;hich bad been drawn up by the League, providing 
that clotbiDs be tagged with the address where it was made 
when being sent out ot state; the bill tailed. Anti-
Tenement Bouse Leasue Report, ~. 2£• ~., PP• 16, 22, 71. 
180Ibid., PP• 22, 24• 
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181 
presided. The newspapers aupported the opposition to 
182 
the sweating syatan. 
Many of those evicted by the Board of Health tram 
insanitary dwellings in FebraarJ, 1892 were "contract-labor 
Italiaus: and sentiment was strong against the sweating 
183 
system in Boston at this ttme. Other immigrants, par-
ticularly Poles, Russian Jews aDd German Jews, comprised the 
majority of those engaged in the sweating or tenement house 
system of workshops; when the immigrant was no longer 
regarded as an impersonal factor in production, it was felt 
184 
that the sol~tion to the tenement problem would be found. 
Disease ger.ms could be carried from clothing made 
185 
in tenements to various sections. This was a strong 
arg~ent tor regulation of the system; before the Congres-
sional Committee on the Sweating System a manager of a 
Boston clothing firm admitted tbat a pair of trousers from 
his tir.m was used by people employed by him as a pillow for 
181Ibid., PP• 16·17. 
182 Ibid., P• 16. 
183The Boston Herald, FebruarJ 18, 1892. 
184Ant1-Tenement House Leagae Report, ~89h, 2£• ~., 
p. 12; !Wenty-Thlrd Re~ort of tbi kaasachuiitts Bureau £! 
Statistics 2! Labor, 1 9a. op. clt., P• 436. 
18SAnti-Tenement House Leasue Report, 1894, ~· £!!., 
P• 14• 
210 
186 
their child ill with diphtheria. The Board ot Health 1n 
188.5, forbade the sorting and bandling of raga in tenement 
hot1Bes as a source ot danger in the spread ot conU.g10\1a 
187 
diaease. In •tailor-shops• 1D the North and Sontb Ends, 
there was a decided increase in tuberculosis among the Jews 
who worked therein; this group aa~8~reviousl7 possessed a 
relative Smmunit7 to the disease. 
The Board ot Health visited tenement workrooms when 
a contagious disease had occurred in them, but there was 
189 
great danger traa unreported cases. Before the end ot 
the 1890's, Massachusetts bad tar-reaching legislation to 
c~tail aanitary and other eYila involved in the tenement 
190 
house sveatina IJat ... 
In •oveaber, 1893, a sro•P ot men interested in 
manic1pal 1mproYemen t toraed the !wentieth Century Clnb of 
Boston; B. B. Hale and R. A. Woods were aaons the first 
186 Ibld., PP• 64, 72. 
187tbirteenth Report ot lal Boston Board ot Health, 
1884-85, !.2• cit., P• 58.- -
188 H. Linentbal, •aaDitation ot Clothing Factories and 
Tenaaent-House Workrooms,• !abe§!alosia in Maaaacbuaetta, 
ed. bJ Edwin A. Locke (Boston: r!iht an~Potter, 19o8), 
P• 28. 
189 Ibid., P• 33• 
190 Cbarlea D. Underhill, •Public Health," Th~~ 
Wilderness. A Settlement StudJ BJ the Reaiden~~ 
Associates ot the South Bnd Roue, ed. bJ Robert A. Voo4a 
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Coapany, 1898), PP• 69-70,. 
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191 
members. R. A. Woods, in 1897, directed a study of the 
tenement problem tor the Club, which led to the appointment 
ot a Tenement House Committee with R. T. Paine as the chair-
192 
man. This committee appointed Harold K. Estabrook, a 
tor.mer resident of the South End House, to write the results 
193 
ot an investigation of tenements. 
Several hundred houses were visited by Estabrook, 
194 
and sixty-eight were described in his pamphlet. The West 
End and North End had more alaas than any sections of Boston, 
19$ 
including the South End and South Cove. Estabrook asked 
readers to make it evident to the Board of Health that the 
public was not willing to have fellow-citizens live in 
houses unfit for habitation, for "The Board of Health is 
ready to go as far as enlightened public judgement 
196 
sanctions •••• " 
This report attracted auch attention in tQe press 
191 
and public interest was evoked in the tenement problem. 
l9lAnnual Report of the Twentieth Cent~z Club of 
Boston, Missachusetts;-~ lBoston: The Davis-press; 1905), 
p. j. 
192Ibid., P• 21. 
l9Jwoods, ~ritz Wilderness, j!E• lit., vii. In 189$-
96 the City Coanci appointed a cammiss on to study the 
tenement problem, but its report was superficial. Woods, 
Americans in Process, ~· s!i•• p. 87. 
l94woods, Americans ia Process, !2• £!i., P• 87. 
195 Estabrook, 22• sj!., P• 9. 
lCJOillS•• P• S. 
197woods, Americans in Process, ~· £il•• p. 88; 
Baldwin, ~· elt., P• 2o:-
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Estabrook's descriptions and tindings were corroborated by 
Protessor F. w. Chandler, the consulting architect ot the 
198 
city, who investigated the houses described in the pamphlet. 
The Tenement House Committee ot the Twentieth Centurr 
Club, following publication ot the report, petitioned the 
Board or Health at a public hearing to use ita newly acquired 
199 
authority to remove untit houses. At this hearing Jane 
27, 1898, several philanthropists, businessmen and Mayor 
Josiah Quincy appeared to assure the members or the Board ot 
Health that they would support an active crusade on its part 
200 
to demolish old tenements. 
In 1899, the Twentieth Century Club published a 
digest ot laws regarding dwellings in Boston, which was pre-
pared by H. K. Estabrook under the direction ot the Tenement 
201 
Committee ot the Club. The purpose or the pamphlet was 
similar to that published by the Associated Charities in 
1889; that was, to give citizens a knowledge or laws 
relating to dwellings, so violations could be reported to 
198 Baldwin, !.2.• ill•, P• 20. 
199 Report !! ~ Twentieth Centurx ~. !iQ.k., S!E.• ,2!!., 
P• 21. 
200 Ibid.; Baldwin, ~· cit., P• 21; Woods, Americans in · 
Process;-;R. cit., P• 8lf; Mijor Quincy had been instrwaental 
in initiating~. law or 1897 tor demolition ot tenements. 
Baldwin, ~· s!l•• P• 21. 
201 SWIIIIlar~ of the More Im~ortant Laws AI>PlJing to 
Dwellings !!! oil' on, TWentiet Centur~t1b, .9R.• cit., 
inside cover. 
202 
the health officials. 
213 
In 1902, the Twentieth CenturJ Club petitioned the 
Maror to appoint a commission to investigate housing condi-
203 
tiona and to revise the laws regarding tenement houses. 
The law of 1897 (c. 413) requiring everr tenement house to 
be of fireproof construction virtuallJ halted the building 
204 
ot tenements. It was changed in 1900, but laws existing 
in 1901 needed revision,tor tenements lacking light and air 
were being constructed under the requirements of the build-
20.$ 
ing law. 
MaJor Collins appointed a commission tor the pur-
poses recommended bJ the Twentieth Century Club, in April, 
206 
1903. In 1904, the commission report was submitted, and 
it included the draft of a law, s~ilar to the New York 
207 
Tenement House Act of 1903. However, before action was 
taken on the report, the state Legislature, probably prompted 
202Ibid., f 6 pre ace, P• • 
203Report gi_ !a! Twentieth Century Club, ~~ 2.£• ill•, 
P• 22. 
204 Baldwin, 22• ~., P• 22; Paine, ~· £!i., P• 129. 
205Paine, ~· cit., P• 129; Thirty-Fourth Report of the 
Boston Board ~Heiitb, 1'101, §• cit., p. 41. --
2o6 Report of the Twentieth Century Club, 1°0•·, on. cit., 
P• 22. - -- ~ ~ -
207 Rufus Miles, "The Boston Housing Situation," 
Charities ~ ~ Commons, XVII (October, 1906), 96. 
by the Iroquois Theatre tire, created a commission to study 
208 
the revision of building laws tor the state in July, 1904. 
The report of the state commission was submitted in 1905; 
the General Court delayed acting on the report, so Mayor 
Fitzgerald, in 1906, appointed a commission to study tire 
209 
protection tor buildings in Boston. However, the Legis-
lat~e acted on its committee report, and after several 
amendments were made to the proposed bill, Boston had a 
210 
revised law tor tenement houses. 
Attar the law was passed, public interest in the 
tenement problem abated, and some believed the Board ot 
Health was restricted by "the great zero" created by the 
211 
absence of public opinion. However, the tenement problem 
bad been placed pro.minently before the public in the first 
decade ot the twentieth century, and civic groups now looked 
tor the solation. For example, after 1905 the special work 
of the Tenement House Committee ot the Twentieth Century 
Club came to an end, tor the Massachusetts Civic League and 
Chamber ot Commerce took up the housing movement in 
208 
Ibid. 
-209 Ibid., p. 97; Edward T. Bartman, "Housing Reform in 
Cold Storage -Boston," The SurTax, XXV (January, 1911), 
671. By 1901, there werilb3 changes in the legislative 
building law of 1892. Miles, !2!• sit•• P• 97. 
210 Hartman, loc. cit., P• 671. 
--211 
.12!.9.•, P• 672. 
215 
212 
earnest. The philanthropists had brought an awareness ot 
the problem before governmental and civic groups. 
In addition to organized attacks on the tenement 
house issue, slow-moving torces had worked to alleviate the 
evils therein. In the mid-nineties, the increase of well· 
to-do laborers in Boston led capital into investment in 
213 
tenement property, particularly in the South Ebd. 
Furthermore, increased income led people out ot tenement 
areas, and the exodus from the city to the suburbs waa 
214 
important in relieving congested areas by 1902. . Improved 
transit facilities helped st~ulate this movement; in 1902, 
the Boston Elevated Railway cars averaged nine miles an 
hour, whereas ten years before, when horses were used, cars 
215 
traveled six miles an hour. Also, track mileage 
216 
increased tram 260 miles in 1891, to 408 in 1901. The 
cooperative bank system promoted buying of homes in the 
suburbs; in 1877, The Pioneer Bank started in Boston, and 
217 
by 1902 there were eighteen cooperative banks in Boston. 
212 Report 21: 1e! Twentieth Century Club, 1904, 2R.• ill_., 
P• 15. 
213 Twenty-Fifth Report of the Boston Co·oEerative Build-
.!E!. CompanJ, :m2, !E.• clt.;-p:-I'). 
214Paine, 1:.2.£• _ill., P• 124. 
215Ibid. 
216-
~.; Baldwin, ~· £!1., P• 22. 
217Paine, 1 it 1~1 • 
-22.• .!t.-•' P• ~· 
216 
As income rose there was a progression of families 
moving from the North and West Ends, to the South End, then 
218 
to Roxbury or Dorchester. Overcrowding was still the 
greatest problem in the North and West Ends in 1910; land 
values steadily rose as factories moved in to take advantage 
219 
of the tenement labor supply. However, the conditions by 
1910 in most tenement areas were vastly improved fro.m those 
existing twenty or thirty years before. 
218 Esther G. Barrows, Nei,hbors All. A Settlement 
Notebook (Boston: Houghton M1~1In Companf; l929), p. 113. 
219Lewis E. Palmer, "Congestion in Boston,"~ Survey, 
XXIV (April, 1910), 173. 
CHAPTER VII 
TUBERCULOSIS IN BOSTON 1870-1910 
The disease which caused the highest consistent -7 
mortality in Boston from 1870 to 1910 was conswaption. From 
1870 to 1887 the namber of deaths from consumption varied 
between 990 and 1,610 yearly; it was the most fatal factor 
1 
of the city1 s mortality. 
There were varying explanations in the seventies to 
account for the high mortality from consumption in Boston. 
It was not then generally considered a preventable disease, 
and was often cited as an inherited disease, transmissable 
2 
tram parent to offspring. This was considered "an 
1
city of Boston. City Docwaent.-No. 3. !a! Sewerage 2! 
Boston. A Report by a Commission Consisting of E. s. 
Chesbrough, Moses Lane, Charles F. Folsom (Boston: Rockwell 
and Churchill, 1876), P• 2; City of Boston-Board of Health. 
Comparative View of Twenty-five of the Principal Causes of 
Death During the Years l¥a§ to 1687, Inclusive (Boston: --
RockWell and churchill, 8}, passim; Fourteenth Annual 
Report of the Board of Health of the Cifz of Boston, for the 
Year 186$ (Boston: Rockwell andChurchi 1, "-I886), p. 2. -
2George Derby Address at meeting of Boston Social Science 
Association December 3, 1868 quoted in First Annual Report 
of the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, January, 1670 
\Bo"St''n: Wright andPotter, 1870), P• 45; Charles E. 
Buckingham, et al. The Sanitary Condition of Boston, the 
Report of a MediCal commission, appointed Bi:the Boare-o.f 
Health.:: \Boston: Rockwell and Churchill, 18~, PP• 67; 
127; hereafter cited as Report of a Medical Commission, 1875. 
For the various medical ideas on-consampt!on, see Henry r;--
Bowditch, "Analysis of a Correspondence on Some of the Causes 
or Antecedents of Consumption," Fourth Annual Report of the 
State Board of Health of Massachusetts. Januarz, 1873-rBoaton: 
Wright and POtter, 1673T, PP• 307-388. 
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established fact requiring no demonstration"; it was a 
disease which seemed "to favor the views of the advocates 
3 
of the predestined and the inevitable •••• " 
In addition, the belief cited by the Boston Medical -7 
Commission of 1875, that nationality could constitute "an 
inborn predisposition to tubercular disease," was not 
unusual: " ••• we think that nationality exerts a most power-
ful influence, which, in the ease of the Irish is exception-
4 
ally marked." In 1870 the population of Boston consisted 
of 50.8 per cent of persons of foreign parentage; deaths among 
that group constituted 70.9 per cent of all deaths in Boston; 
5 
22.7 per cent of the aggregate population was Irish. In 1873, 
63.3 per cent of all deaths from consumption was among the 
foreign-born population; of this, over 34 per cent of the 
entire consumption mortality was among the Irish, and that 
group constituted 56.6 per cent of deaths of those who were 
6 
foreign-born. The largest mortality from consumption was 
)Report of a Medical Commission, 1§12, ~· cit., p. 127; 
George Derbyiiddress quoted 1n First Report of the Massachusetts 
Board of Health, 1870, .2£• ~., P• 45. --
4Report 2!~ Medical Commission, !§12, £2• cit., PP• 67, 70. 
Sibid., PP• 60, 67. 
6Annual Report ~ the Cit{ Registrar ~ Births, Marriages, 
and Deaths in the Citio? Boa on, 1872 (Boston: Rockwell and 
C'hu'rchill, Il3'7!J,' PP• 30:32; lzmual Report ~ ~ Cit:t 
Registrar of Births, Marriages and Deaths in the 4tt:t of 
Boston, 1873 (Boston: Rockwell iiid Chllrch111,1B"7 , p-;-34. 
in ward seven, where large nwnbers of Irish people had 
7 
settled. 
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By 1883, the ratio of deaths from consumption among 
the native-born and the Irish was nearly the same, and 
8 
greatly exceeded deaths among those of other nationalities. 
In view of the statistics in Boston, those who cited inheri-
tance or nationality predisposition as one of the causes for 
consumption felt that they had statistical basis for their 
9 
belief._ 
Nevertheless, although the death rate was high from 
1850 to the late 1870's, there was a steady decline in the 
death rate from consumption in Boston. This was explained, 
in 1877, as being due in part to the turn in the tide of 
immigration during the previous two years, when the number 
10 
of immigrants dropped from 13,468 in 1875 to 5,765 in 1877. 
11 Death S!1! per thousand ~ Consamption in Boston 
1855 
4.57 
1865 
4.22 
1870 
3.98 
1875 
3.86 
1877 
3.52 
7Report ~ ~ City Registrar, 1872, ~· £!1., p. 32; 
Report £l the Citr Registrar, 1673, 22• ~., p. 35. 
8Annual Report ~ the City Registrar of Births, Marriages, 
and Deaths in the City £! Boston, 1883 (Boston: Rockwell and 
Churchill, ~8ijj; P• 33. 
9see Report 2!~ Medical Commission,~~ 2E• ~., 
PP• 60-70 especiall7. 
10Ninth Annual Report of the state Board of Health of 
Massachusetts, Januarz, !878 (Boston: Rand, Avery & Co.;-
1878), P• 388. 
11Ib1d. 
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However, consumption was not confined to the Irish 
inhabitants of Boston, and a.ong the many other explanations 
for its causes in the seventies were rebreathed air, intemp-
12 
erance and personal uncleanliness. In 1862, Henry I. 
Bowditch presented the results of years of investigation on 
the relationship between "soil moisture" and consumption 
before the Massachusetts Medical Society; his studies led 
him to the conclusion that wet lands were a causative 
element in consumption, and that dry lands would have the 
13 
opposite effect. 
Also, Dr. H. I. Bowditch suspected, from observation 
of some of his cases, that tubercular disease was contagious, 
14 
and he published a paper on the subject in 1864. The idea 
12 Fifth Annualzkelort of the Bureau of Statistics of 
Labor February, 18 Boston:1i:right & POtter, 1874), p; 36. 
l3Vincent Y. Bowditch, Life and Correspondence of Henry 
Ingersoll Bowditch §l His Son-In~o Volumes (Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin and CompiD;J,:r9~, II, 200-202; First 
Report of the Massachusetts Board of Health, 1870, 2£• cit., 
p.ij6. George Buchanan In Englandcame to the same views-
in hi's studies, but neither man knew of the other's inten-
tion. Bowditch, 2a• ~., II, 202; see Henry I. Bowditch, 
Consumption in !!!!, England: .2£1 Loeali ty 2!!!, of !!,! Chief 
Causes. An Address Delivered Before the Massachusetts 
Medical Society (Boston: Ticknor & Fields, 1862). 
14v. Y. Bowditch, ~· cit., II, 201. The paper Is 
Consumption Ever Contag!ou~was prepared for the Boston 
Societ,- iiih·Medical Observation and published by David Clapp, 
1864. Ibid. In 1889 at a meeting of the American Climato-
logical-xiSociation in Boston, Dr. H. I. Bowditch spoke on 
his belief in open air travel as one of the methods for 
curing consumption. His father, Nathaniel Bowditch, bad 
a~rested the disease in himself in 1808 by this means. 
~., II, P• 260. 
I 
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was not generally accepted, even in the seventies, and the 
15 
q~estion ot contagion was then held "sub judice." 
By 1890, however, the infectious nature ot the 
disease was generally recognized, and at this time the per-
16 
centage of deaths from consamption in Boston was very high. 
Among the explanations tor the prevalence of the disease in 
the early nineties were crowded and overheated halls, work-
17 
shops and dwellings, and sudden changes of temperature. 
The marked dtminution in the number ot deaths tram 
cons~ption in Boston had continued in the 1880 1 s, and by 
1890 and 1891 the death rate per thousand had dropped to 3.33 
18 
and 2.74. The percentage ot deaths from consumption to the 
total mortality dropped from 18.25 per cent in 1871, to 
19 
17.20 per cent in 1886, to 11.55 per cent in 1897. How-
ever, respiratory diseases (consumption, pneumonia and 
15 
Report ot ~Medical Commission, ~~ ~· ~., p. 129. 
16 Twentieth Annual Report ot the Health De~rtment of the 
City of Boston, for the Year ~-rBoston: Roc ell and-----
ChurcEili, 18~2);-p.~.----
17 Ibid. Twent?-Pirst Annual Report of the Health Depart-
ment or-the Citz o Boston, tor the Year-r892 (Boston: 
Rockwe!'l and ChurChill, 1893J.p-;-Ji"l:--
18 Twenty-First Report of the Boston Health Department, 
1892, ~ cit., p. 41; TWentieth Re~rt of the Boston Health 
Department, 1892, .Q.E.• cit., p. 41; ent!ith'1report of the 
Boston Health Depar-tmeiit,' 1.891, .2£• cit., p. 36. --
19 . Twenty-Sixth Annual Report of the Health Department of 
the City of Boston for the Year lB97-rBoston: Municipal --
Printing Office, i8~,""'pP.34'=3~ 
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bronchitis) remained the most fatal single cause of 
mortality in Boston and constituted an average of 25 per 
20 
cent of the total mortality. In the nineties the downward 
trend in consumption was attributed to better hygienic condi-
tions in the city, dissemination or popular infor.mation on 
the subject, and improved methods for treatment of the 
21 
disease. 
Koch's discovery of the tubercle bacillus and later 
the announcement in 1890 that he had discovered a curative 
agent, tuberculin, resulted in a strong impetus for research 
22 
in tuberculosis. Extraordinary excitement produced by the 
first announcements among the workers on phthisis prompted 
H. I. Bowditch to write that they seemed ~~airly to have 
23 
lost their heads." Calmer reflection revealed that human 
20 See Annual Reports of the Boston Health Department, 
1894-1905, PP• l-6. 
2~wentl-First Report of the Boston Health Department, 
1892, .!m• ct., P• 41; TWeiitz=Brxthlnnuai Re~ort ot the 
State Boara-or Health of Massachusetts, 1894- 5 (Boston: 
Wright and Potter, 189;1, cvii. 
22. 
Theobald Smith, "Experimental Researches in Tuberculosis, 
with Special Reference to Etiology, Pathology, and Immunity," 
Tuberculosis !g Massachusetts: Prepared By the Massachusetts 
State Committee for the International Congress on Tuberculosis, 
held in Washington, D.C., September 21 to October 12, 1908, 
ed. by Edwin A. Locke (Boston: Wright and Potter Printing 
Company, 1908), P• 162. 
23Letter from H. I. Bowditch to George Buchanan, 
December 16, 1890 quoted in v. Y. Bowditch, ~· £11., II, 
203. Phthisis was the ter.m often used in the late nineteenth 
century for pulmonary tuberculosis. 
PLATE IX 
'Ratio 1 to 2 , 1000 - c=:J 
II 2 II ,1 II JOOO - c:=J 
" 3 ,, 4 " 1000 = -
Note that the mortality in wards 6, 7, 8, 12, 
and 13, the heavily concentrated districts, 
was rather high. 
Twentiete Report of the Boston Healtg pepart-
!!!!!!i• 1§91, .2£• eft., mii'rt 3, P• 36. 
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PLATE X 
Table XXXI.- Comparative Death-rates per 10,000 Inhabitants from Pulmonary Tuber~ulosis in some American 
and Foreign Cities for Ten Years, 1893·1902, inclusive.• 
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tuberculosis could not be cured by tuberculin. 
* * * 
The general acceptance by the medical profession of 
the infectious nature of tuberculosis, and research evidence 
that tuberculosis was spread mainly from the sputwa of con-
24 
samptives, was reflected in public health work. The Boston 
Health Department passed rules against spitting on the floors 
25 
of street cars (1896) and in other public places (1899. 1901). 
There was general compliance, without the necessity of legal 
26 
interference, to such rules. In 1895, the State Board of 
Health issued circulars for public infor.mation on tuberculosis; 
within ten years, the education of the public to the methods of 
24 F. c. Shattuck. "Specialia.. the Laboratory and Practical 
Medicine," The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. CXXXVI 
(June, 1897,;-614. ---
2$Twenty-Eighth Annual Report of the Health Department of' 
the City of Boston tor the Year 1~99 (Boston: Munici~i --
Printing Ottfce, 1900],-p; ~Th rtieth Annual Report of the 
Health Department of the City of Boston for the Year l90J ---
(Boston: MunlcipaiPrinting Ofri'ce. 1902},p:-38;crty o 
Boston-Manual ot the Revised Laws and City Ordinances Relatins 
to the Public Hia!tn. Also the-KisDiations of the Board of 
Tea!tii (Boston: Munlci'Pi'rPrintlng Office, !9oliT," p. 139:-
In 1889 a leaflet entitled Contagious Consumption was issued 
by the New York City Health Department; this was early for 
the _idea and of the twelve physicians. consul ted by the Health 
Department before its issuance, only two favored the step. 
s. Adolphus Knopf' • !, Riston !!!. the National Tuberculosis 
·Association. The Anti TuberculosisMoTement in the United . 
States (New York:~ional Tuberculosis AssoCiation, 1922), 
p. 6. 
26 Twentf·Eighth Report 2!!a! Boston Health Department. 
1899, g£e s_l., P• 39. 
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preventing infection would constitute one of the outstanding 
27 
attributes of the anti-tuberculosis campaign. 
However, in the late nineties, when the idea of the 
infectious nature of tuberculosis gained among the laity, there 
was evidently a fallacy in the public mind, for they sometimes 
28 
disregarded the method and degree of infection. In Boston, 
this was demonstrated in the efforts of some people for the 
suppresaion of private hospitals for the treatment of con-
29 
smnptives. The attack on such hospitals came in the for.m 
of a bill which would have required the unanimous approval of 
the Alder.men, Mayor and Board of Health for their licensing; 
30 
however, the bill waa defeated. Some of the advocates of 
the bill feared the existence of consumptive hospitals near 
their homes, for they put this disease in the same class 
with smallpox, diphtheria, cholera and other highly 
31 
contagious diseases. 
The first free hospitals for consamptives were estab-
lished in Boston: the Channing Home, 1857, the House of the 
27 . . . 
· Charles Harrington, "The Work of the State Board of 
Health," Tuberculoais !!!. Massachusetts, .2.£• ill•• P• 14.• 
28s. w. Abbott, "Consumption: An Indoor Disease," Public 
Health: Reports and Pa~ers of the American Public Health 
Association, XXIll(lB 7), 273-;-
29Ibid. 
30ibid., P• 274; Shattuck, ~· ~., P• 614. 
31Abbott, 12!• £11., P• 273; Shattuck, 12£• £!!., PP• 
614-615. 
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Good Samaritan, 1861 and the C~llis Consumptive Home, 
32 
1864. The first two charitable institutions were for tbe 
care of poor consumptive women, while the C~llis Consamptive 
Home in Dorchester was for men and women in the last stages 
33 
of tuberculosis who had no s~pport or friends. 
Sanatorium treatment for ~berculosis patients, 
using rest in the open air, and strict s~pervision of 
hygienic reg~lations, began to come into use in the l880•s; 
Dr. E. L. Tr~dea~, who had gone to Saranac Lake, New York 
in 1876 for recovery of his health, opened a sanatorium 
there for consumptive poor in 1884. 34 
The first sanatorium near a large city was founded 
by Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch, in 1891, at Sharon, Massachusetts. 
32Knopt, .2:2• s.!i•, P• 9; !e.! Boston Evening Transcript, 
November 23, 1872, P• 6; Philip P. Jacobs, !B! Campaign 
Against Tuberculosis in the United States, Incl~ding A 
Director{ ot Instit~t10ns:Deali{! With T~berc~losls in the 
United S ates and Canada. Comp ed under the Direction-o? 
the National Association tor the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberc~osis. R~sse~l Sage Foandation (New York: Charities 
Publication Committee, 1908), PP• 51-52. 
33Knopf, ~· s!!•• P• 9; Jacobs, ~· £!!., PP• 51-52. 
34Henry E. Sigerist, American Medicine, trans. Hildegard 
Nagel (New York: w. w. Horton and Company, 1934), p. 248; 
s. A. Knopf, Tuberc~osis !.! !. Disease 2£_ ,!:e.! Masses ~ !!!! 
12, Combat ll• Prize Essa7 of International Congress to Coml>at 
T~berc~losis as a Disease of the Masses, Berlin, May 24 to 
21, 1899 (4th ed.; New York: Fred P. Flori, 1907), p. 101. 
35~ Sharon Sanatorigm Thirty-Ninth Annual Report, !2£2 
His Last Year: Vincent!£ Bowditch, M.D. Memorial Namber, 
N.p.;-p7 ~opt, Tuberc~losis ~ ~-oriease ot ~Masses, 
2£• ~., P• 101. 
35 
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In 1889, Dr. Bowditch had visited the sanatorium of Her.mann 
Brehmer in Gorbersdorf, Silesia, which was the first insti-
36 
tution of the sort established, in 1872. He also visited 
other sanitoria for the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis 
37 
in Europe, particularly 1n Germany. Early in his career, 
Dr. Bowditch felt that a aanatori~ for tuberculosis patients 
was needed near Boston; after his return from Europe he ini-
38 
tiated plans to establish such an institution. 
The site chosen in Sharon, between Boston and 
Providence, was a small far.m on high land, where the soil was 
porous and dry, and there was an abundant supply of excellent 
39 
water. Dr. Bowditch was aided in establishing the sana-
40 
torium by bequests from charitable individuals. Sharon 
Sanatorium opened February 9, 1891 with accommodations for 
41 
nine women in the first stages of pulmonary tuberculosis. 
The institution remained the same size from 1892 to 1899, 
36
vincent Y. Bowditch, "The Establishment of Sanitaria 
for Pulmonary D'iseases in the Vicinity of Our Great Cities," . 
The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, CXXVI (February, 
!892), 19o. -
37Ibid. 
38Ibid., P• 191. 
39Ibid.; Vincent Y. Bowditch, "The Origin and Growth of 
the Sanrt0r1am Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis in 
Massachusetts," Tuberculosis 1n Massachusetts, ~· cit., 
P• 65. - -
40Bowditch, "The Establishment of Sanitaria for Pulmonary 
Diseases in the Vicinity of Our Great Cities," ~· £!!., P• 191. 
41Ibid., p. 192; The Sharon Sanatorium - Thirty-Ninth 
Annu.al-aeport, 1929, OP:' ill•• P• 7 • 
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42 
and the charge for board and care was five dollars a week. 
The first large wing, made possible by a bequest in 1900, 
contained ten bedrooms and a parlor, and in 1908 sleeping 
43 
balconies were added. 
The Sharon Sanatorium was not only the first such 
institution to be established 1n this country near a large 
city for the treatment of those who could not afford to go to 
distant points, but also was established in an area without 
44 
special climatic advantages. The hope of success in treat-
ing large numbers of cases in a moist, harsh climate, at a 
low altitude near the sea was looked on with extreme doubt 
by many, but the results at Sharon showed that more could be 
done for the patient in an inclement climate than had been 
45 
thought possible before. 
42 
n.!,g., PP• 7, 9. 
43Ibid., p. 7. Thomas T. Wy.man of South Boston made a 
$20,000!biquest to Sharon Sanatorium in 1900. Ibid. 
44Knopf, History of the National Tuberculosis Association, 
.2R• gj!., p. 333; Knopr, T'iiberculosls !.! !. Disease 5ll ~ 
Hisses, ~· s!i•• P• 101. 
4Svincent Y. Bowditch and Henry B. Durham, "six Years' 
Experience at the Massachusetts State Sanatorium for Tubercu-
losis," The Journal of the American Medical Association, 
XLIV (June 24, 19o> r;-1973; Knopf, History £! the National 
Tuberculosis Association, ~· cit., p. 333; see-also Vincent 
Y. Bowditch, nsubsequent Historris of Seventy-Nine Arrested 
Cases of Phthisis treated at the Sharon Sanitarium, From 
1891 to 1902," Transactions of the American Climatological 
Association, xn (1903), 64-70.Dr. Bowditch was Medical 
Director at Sharon Sanatorium ~til his death December 20, 
1929; he was vice-president of the National Tuberculosis 
Association 1906-1908 and ita president 1908-1909. Knopf, 
History £! ~ National Tuberculosis Association, ~· s!i•• 
p. 332. 
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The first state sanitariam for the treatment of 
tuberculosis in the United States was established by the 
Lesiglature in Massachusetts ~ 1895, at the instigation of 46 ' .. 
Dr. Bowditch. The sanitarium was located fifty miles 
from Boston, in Rutland, and opened in 1898; it was devoted 
to the curing of tuberculosis patients, and the charge of 
fifty cents a day was often paid by cities or charitable 
47 
organizations. 
The first decade of the twentieth century was 
characterized by an attack on tuberculosis by groups of 
individuals, aware of the necessity tor educating the people 
48 to the methods of preventing the disease in the unintected. 
In Boston, the Health Department had taken an advanced stand 
on tuberculosis. In 1899 and 1900, it incorporated pulmonary, 
laryngeal and general tuberculosis with zymotic diseases, 
46Bowditch, "The Origin and Grewth of the sanitoriam 
Treatment of Pulmonar7 TUberculosis in Massachusetts," 
Tuberculosis in Massachusetts, 22• £!!., p. 70; Sigerist, 
~· .ill•, P• 2'49; Knopt, Tuberculosis !. Disease .2! ,lli 
Masses, ~· sji., P• 101. 
47The Second Beport of the Trustees of the Massachusetts 
Hospitar-ror Conswnptives-ana-Tubercular-patients, ~ 
(Boston: Wright and Potter~899),pp. 4, 7; Jacobs, 22• £!i., 
p. 49. 
48F. I. Knight, "Introduction," Tuberculosis in 
Massachusetts, 2£• £!1., xii. For the most comprehensive 
treatment of the development of the many activities in 
Massachusetts by those associated with this awakening, see 
Tuberculosis in Massachusetts, ~· £!!. 
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making them reportable, and offered tree laboratory 
49 
examinations of sputa. Thus, it was recognized as a 
disease dangerous to the public health and every reported 
case was visited by an inspector ot the Board ot Health, 
who advised the patient concerning the proper hygiene and 
gave htm leaflets on the preveation and cure ot the 
so 
disease. Dangerous cases, or.anclean patients, were 
Sl 
forcibly removed tor isolation. 
For six years the Board ot Health attempted to 
persuade the city to establish an accessible hospital tor 
advanced tubercalosia eases; in ita efforts to aid and 
isolate such patients the Board ot Health had to rely on 
49Edwin A. Locke, "The Work ot Communities Throughout 
the State," Tuberculosis in Maaaacbusetts, ~· cit., P• 
133; A. L Stone and V. E:-Kruea1, 1 The Work otthe Anti 
Tabercaloais So.cieties in the State," ibid., p. 138; 
Twenty-Ninth Annual Report ot ~e BealihLDep&rtaent ot the rux ot BOstOn for tlie ~.ar 19£1 (Boa ton: Mwdclpal Print= 
otlice, 19oiT;~~r eth Re,ort ot the Boston 
Health Depe.rtment, 1901, .!.I!.!. cit., P• • Iri".lB93, New York 
dlt{ bad made pullaonary tiiDirou.loais reportable as a com-
mun cable disease, aDd in 1897 made notification by tbe 
pbfaician coapulsorr; not wot1l 1907 was a resolution 
passed tor co.mpulsor,r reporting ot all tor.ms ot tuberculosis 
in Bew York. Knopf, H1at!E5 ot !!! National Tuberculosis 
As so cia tiqn, &• .2!!•, PP• -r. 
SOThird Annual Re~rt ot the Associated Committees ot 
the Massachusetts Med~al Jiclitx tor the Prevention a~ 
Coiitrol !11.. fmberctlioala, 122!!;i.p7;-p-;q9. -
$1 Ibid.; Stone, .22• cit., P• 140. 
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52 
private charity hospitals or the Long Island AlmshoQse. 
Only forty beds were fQrnished by the city ~or tQbercQlosis 
patients in 1903; the financial condition of the city was 
. 53 
cited as the reason for not establishing a hospital. 
After 1903, the Board of Health was aided considerably in 
its ef'f'o~t;s to have a hospital established by the Boston 
54 
Association f'or the Relief and Control of TQbercQlosis. 
In 1906, the Conswmptives' Hospital Department was created 
by the city; a board of seven trQStees was empowered to 
pQrchase land and erect a hospital for consumptives; fifty-
55 
five acres at Mattapan were chosen for the site. 
The Boston Association for the Relief' and Control 
of TQbercQlosis was organized in April, 1903, by several 
m6mbers of' the Associated Charities and those interested in 
52 Twenty-Ninth Report~~ Boston Health Department, 
l.2QQ, .!m,. cit. , p. 42; Thirtieth Report of' the Boston 
,.Heai .............. t,.h Department, 1901, £E• ill•• pp. 47)"::4-r;-Th!rty-First 
AnnQal Report of the Health Department of the C}}I of Boston 
for the Year '1952\Boston: MQD1e1pal Priii'ting 0 lei; 1903), 
p. 30;Th1rty":!ieond Annual Report .2! the Health Department 
of the City of' Boston for the Year ~3 (Boston: Municipal 
Printing Of'f'I'Ce, l904) ;-"Pp:-Ii'4~ rt:r-Fifth AnnQal 
Report of the Health Department of' the Citz of' Boston for 
1e!, Yearl]Q2 (Boston: MtmiclpalPrlnting Office, l907}, 
p. 41. 
53. Thirty-Second Report of the Boston Health Department 
12.Ql1 2R.• cit., PP• 44=45; Tii'Gtl-Eishth Annual Report 9l. 
the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, l906 (Boston: 
vr!ght and Potter; 19o7), PP• 14-15. 
54stone, ge. ~., P• 137. 
55Jacobs, £E• ~., P• 50. 
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the attack on tuberculosis, in order to cooperate with 
physicians, charitable associations and health officials in 
' 56 
combating the spread of the disease. In cooperation with 
the Instructive District Nursing Association, it instituted 
a syste.m of friendly visitation and inspection of the homes 
51 
of poor consumptives. 
In its first year, it published a four page leaflet, 
printed in English, Italian and Yiddish, on the prevention 
of tuberculosis; this was distributed to school children 
58 
and others th~oughout the city. It also sponsored a 
series of illustrated lectures and informal talks on tpe 
subject by physicians; and held an exhibit on outdoor life 
59 
for cons~ptives at Mechanics Ball. These attempts to 
educate the public and arouse interest in the prevention of 
60 
the disease were highly successful. The Boston newspapers 
cooperated in the educational work of the anti-tuberculosis 
56Annual Report of the Bo~ton Association !2£ ~ Relief 
!Ba Control &t Tuberculosis, !2Qk, N.p., p~ 3; Stone, 2£• 
~., P• 138. 
57Report of the Boston Association for the Relief ~ 
Control ,2t ifubirCiii'osis, I2Q!i, !!E.• clt.;-p.). 
58 Ibid. 
-
59rbid., p. 4; Stone, ~· ~., P• 141. 
60
stone, ~· cit., P• 141; John B. Hawes, 2nd, "The 
Present Status of the Anti-Tuberc~osis Campaign in 
Massachusetts," !he Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 
CLXII (May 26, 19[0), 705. The exhibit of the Association 
on outdoor life and tubercUlosis attracted so much attention 
that they petitioned the Legislature to have the state hold 
an exhibit; in 1905, the State Board of Health was given 
charge of holding a public exhibition illustrating the means 
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campaign by publishing material sent to th~ by the 
61 
Association and by supporting the Association enterprises. 
Several organizations were active in educating the 
public on tuberculosis; for example, the Central Labor Union 
ot Boston sponsored lectures on the subject, and in 1903 and 
1904,a series of lectures was given during Lent in the Roman 
62 
Catholic churches. Pamphlets on tuberculosis, prepared by 
the Consumptives' Hospital ~ustees, were sent to every voter 
in Boston; they contained chapters on prevention, cure and 
63 
the sources of the disease. The Board of Health posted 
signs throughout the city on the dangers of expectoration, 
and these were supplemented by a series of six bulletins 
printed on yellow metal sheets, ten by fourteen inches, which 
were posted in subway and railway stations, in public build-
64 ings and in tenement houses. In 1907, two hundred billboard 
posters, eight by nine feet, were prepared by the Consump-
tives' Hospital Trustees entitled "Spitting Spreads 
Disease," and these were displayed in various sections of 
65 
the city. Important educational work was done by 
and methods tor treatment and prevention of tuberculosi~ in 
Horticultural Hall, Boston. Stone, ~· cit., p. 141; Thirtz-
Eighth Report of the Massachusetts Board o? Health, 1906, ~· 
~-· pp. 2-1~ 
6lstone, ££• ~., p. 141. 
62stone, 2£• cit., PP• 140·141. 
:~Locke, ££• £11., P• 130. 
Ibid., P• 131. 
65Ibid., PP• 130-131. 
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dispensary nurses from Boston Consumptives Hospital and 
66 
visiting nurses who went daily to the homes of consumptives. 
Much work was done after 1906 among children under 
the direction of the Associated Charities, the Boston 
Association for the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis, and 
the Boston Consumptives' Hospital 1n cooperation with the 
67 
Board of Health. For this work, the city was divided into 
68 
four districts with a tuberculosis clinic in each district. 
A surprising number of cases was found among the children 
69 
who were sent to these clinics. 
Social service and charity organizations were "one 
of the most important factors in controlling a disease which 
70 
is fully as much a social problem as a medical one." 
By 1908, the Boston Association for the Relief and 
Control of Tuberculosis had 10,000 cases referred to it by 
the Board of Health; and had engaged two nurses to advise 
applicanta.c:to the Rutland Sanatorium and to care for those 
66Ibid., PP• 125, 131. 
67Ibid., PP• 126, 133• 
68Ibid., P• 126. 
-69Ibid. 
7°Bawes, ~· ~., p. 705. In 1905, the first sanatoriam 
day camp for consumptives in America was started by the Boston 
Association for the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis, and in 
1908 the city aided in sponsoring a day camp in Mattapan and 
an open-air school in Franklin Park for tubercular pupils. 
Locke, ~· s!l•• p. 122; la! Survex, XXV (March 18, 1911), 
996. The open air school at Castle Island, South Boston and 
at Franklin Park (1909), sponsored b~ the Women's Municipal 
League, was for "delicate and anemic children and can be 
considered also as preventive measures against the dreaded 
tuberculosis. Annual Report ~ the Women's Municipal 
League, 1910, N.p., P• 6. 
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rejected tor phJsical reasona. 
The.Legislatare passed iaportant health acta in 
1907: the law providing tor coapulsorr notification and 
registration ot tuberculosis cases in the state, provision 
tor the establisbaent ot tbree new state sanitaria, division 
ot the state into titteen health districts, each under a 
state inspector; also, a tine ot tventr dollars was to be 
imposed tor expectoration in public places, and persons 
having tuberculosis were not to be classified as paupers 
because ot expenditures tor their relief b7 the tov.n or 
72 
Commonwealth. In 1909, the Boston Health Department 
passed a regalation tor the pravision ot cuspidors in 
factories, one tor everr tweat7 men and one for everr five 
73 
women. 
Atter 1905, when several organizations were involved 
in the anti-tuberculosis ca.palgn, a continuing atead7 
decrease vas observable in Boston•• death rate tram 
tuberculosis: 
71stone, .s!l?.• cit., P• 144; l'1!t_ Fourth Ann11al Re!ort of 
the Boston Association tor the Jr.Iiet and Control o --
!Uberculosis, 19o7, i.p:;-p:-!2. --- --
72 Ibid., PP• 5-8. 
73!hirtJ-Bifi!th Annual ReRf,rt of the Health De!D[taent 
of the cltz of sf.On for the ear l90~ (BOston: M c1pa1 
lrintlng Department, 1~);-p.-rqr Hea th officers felt 
that evel'J' tuberculosis case should be Tisited at his place 
ot eaploJlllent, but feeling againat the disease was such 
that be might lose his position, so this was not done. 
H. Linentbal, "Sanitation ot Clothing Factories and 
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Year 
Death Rate74 per 10,000 
1900-190.5 21.75 
1906 19.65 
1907 18.19 
1908 17.08 
1909 16.35 
1910 16.61 
There had been, thro~gho~t the latter half of the nineteenth 
century, a notable downward trend in the death rate in Boston 
tram t~berc~losis. 
Death Rate per 10,000 5 
tram conswaption in Boston7 
1850-1855 
1880-188.5 
188.5-1890 
1890-189.5 
189.5-1900 
1900-190.5 
190.5-1910 
47.36 
40.91 
3.5.4h 
28.88 
24.0.5 
21.7.5 
18.77 
In 1910, t~berculos1s was still an o~tstanding ca~se of 
Boston mortality, b~t tae vigorous anti-t~berc~os1s 
campaign of the first decade of the twentieth cent~ was 
Tenement-Ho~se Workrooms," Tnberc~osis ~ Massach~setts, 
~· ~-· pp. 3.5-36. 
74Thirt~-Fifth Report of the Boston Health Department, 
1906, .2E.• c t., P• 41; Thirti:EI'glith Report .2! !h!_ Boston 
Heirth Department, !2Q.2, .2E.• cit., P• 2; .f.hirt:r-Ninth 
li'iiiual Report ~ !9!. Health Depe.rtment ~ .!!! City .2! 
Boston !2£ iS! Year 1910 (Boston: M~icipal Printing 
Department, 1911), P• 2. 
7
.5Thirty-Eishth Re,ort of the Boston Health Department, 
12Q~. ~· cit., P• 2; hirtf=Nlnth Report of the Boston 
Heilth Derent, 191~, .2£• cit., P• 2. Faulty registra-
tion of d sease was a actor to be noted in the st~dy of 
l 
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instrumental in initiating meas11res to prevent, as much as ~, .. 
possible, the disease in the f11ture. 
figures for early incidence of tuberculosis, for many 
cases registered as marasmus, debility, meningitis and· brain 
disease were probably cases of tuberculosis affecting organs 
other than the lungs, while many cases reported as bronchitis, 
pneumonia, pleurisy, and disease of the lungs were probably 
pulmonary'tuberculosis in which diagnosis had been imper~ect. 
Report ~~Medical Commission, 1§12, ~· ~., p. 127. 
PLATE XI 
Bo.tu or HaALTB. 
Co•parative View of Tweaqo-ftye of tile Prlaclpal CaWMIII 
of DeMia. d1U'lq &be,.... 1886. 
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Note that respiratory.diseases (consumption, pneumonia 
and bronchitis) constitute three of the four leading causes 
ot death. 
Fourttenth Report £! ~ Boston Board 2! Health, 1885, 
22• cit., P• ). 
PLATE XII G£+V 
Note the decrease in consumption mortality ~rom that in 
preceding plate ~or 1885; population increased, yet the re-
strictive measures ot the Health Department, sanatorium 
treatment and education resulted in lowering the death rate. 
CHART NO. 1. 
Comparative View of Twenty-five of the Principal 
Causes of Death during the Year ·IC)JO 
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Thirty-Ninth Report £! th~ Boston Health Department, 
1910, !m.• c1 t., p. J.46. 
PLATE· XIII 
CHART NO. J. 
PERCENTAGE TO THE TOTAL MORTALITY FROM FOUR OP THE PRINCIPAL CAUSES OP DEATH POR SIXTY YEARS. 
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The tenns "consumption," "pneumonia," etc., are used in this chart in t 91&-to include the followinr dilases as found In the International classification of Causes Ill Death. 
CONSUMPTION - -
Tuberculolis of the LWJCS. 
Acute Miliary Tuberculosis. 
PNEUMONIA - ... , 
Broncho-Pneumonia. 
Pneumonia. 
HEART DISEASE - -
Periarditis. 
Acute Endocarditis 
Or~t~Dic Diseases of the Heart. * * .. __ ,..., .. __ 
BRONCHITIS 
Acute Bronchitis. 
Chronic llronchltis. 
Thirty-Ninth R•port .2! !!!.!. Boston Health Department, 1910, 22• ill.•, p. 14. 
~ 
..., 
CHAPTER VIII 
INFANT MORTALITY AND THE 
PURE MILK CAMPAIGN 1870-1910 
The high rate of infant mortality in Boston was a 
topic for the particular attention of health authorities from 
1870-1910; however, during the mid-seventies, the late-
nineties, and the first decade of the twentieth century, in-
terest in the subject was especially pronounced. From 1870 
to 1874, over one-fourth of all deaths in Boston were among 
1 
the age-group under one year. From January 4, 1873 to April 
25, 1874, the total deaths for children under five years old 
was 4,138, and of this number, 2,583 were under one year of age; 
the only other age group in which mortality approached this 
high figure was that tram twenty to forty years of age, with 
2 
21 277 deaths. In 1870, the dreaded gastro-intestinal malady 
1 Charles E. Buckingham, ..!.! !!•, !Q! Sanitary Condition 2! 
Boston, ~ Report £! ~ Medical Commission, appointed Ez ~ 
Board of Health ••• Boston (Boston: Rockwell and Churchill, 
1875),~. 55; Frank w. Draper, •Mortality of the City of 
Boston, Second Annual ReSort of the State Board of Health of 
Massachusetts, January, 1 71 (Boston: Wright &: Potter, 1871}, 
PP• 359-361. 
2second Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City 
of Boston (Boston: Rockwelr-&:-churcbill;-1874), pp: 30-31. 
The ter.m infant mortality was used to designate the mortality 
of those five years of age and under in the 1870's and 1880•s, 
whereas later it referred generally to infants under one year 
of age. w. L. Richardson, 8 Infant Mortality," Fourth Annual 
Report of the Board of Health of the Jity of Boston, 1876 
(BostonT""Roekwell andChurehill," TB'76 1 p. ~0; John w. Trask, 
"Vital Statistics," Preventive Medicine and Hygiene, ed. by 
Milton J. Rosenau (Sth ed.; New York: n.-xpp1eton and Company, 
1927), P• 1173• 
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of infants, cholera infantum, caused a death rate of 67.9 
3 
per thousand of the population ~der one year of age. 
A study of infant mortality in Boston, made for the 
Board of Health in 1876, designated the contrast in mortal-
ity rates for those under five years of age with other age 
groups of the population. 
Death Rate per thousand of Population 
in Certain Age Groups4 
Over Five Five Years of One month Between Four 
Years of Age and and and Five 
Age Under Under Years of Age 
16.73 94.84 792.24 32.22 
Infant mortality in 1875 was particularly high and accounts 
in part for the studies initiated by the Board of Health in 
5 
that year. 
Yet, in Boston, the 'rate of infant mortality, gener-
allJ regarded as an excellent test of the comparative health-
fulness of a city, was below the average rate of cities for 
6 
the years 1872-1882. In 1883, the percentage of deaths 
3
nraper, ~· ~., P• 363. 
4 Richardson, 22• si!•• PP• 50-52. 
5Buckingbam, ~· si1•• P• 55; Richardson, 2£• cit., p. 
52; Twelfth Annua~Report of the Board ot Health o~he City 
of Boston for the Financiar-Year, 1683-B[ (Boston:-ROCkwell 
and Churchill,~84), P• 6. ----
6 Eleventh Annual Rejort of the Board of Health of the 
Q!!l .of Boston for thelnanCia~ear 1882=83 (Boston:---
ROc~irl and Churchill, 1883), p.-r;-
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under five years ot age to the total mortality was 37.23, 
and the average percentage tor the ten years from 1875-1885 
was 39.58; comparative figures tor some other American cities 
with greater mortality ranged as follows: 
New York Baltimore 
40.74 43.30 
BrooklE 
44·49 
7 Pittsburgh 
48.5 
From 1872 to 1887, cholera intantam was among the first five 
causes ot death in Boston; in addition, mara~us, diarrhoea, 
and cholera-morbus, diseases which particularly affected the 
infant population, were listed separately and caused high 
8 
mortality rates tor those years. Cholera intantum was some-
times ter.med diarrhoea, enteritis and bowel disease and each 
of these appears as a separate listing among the major causes 
9 
ot deaths in Boston. Thus, if mortality figures from these 
infant diseases are totaled, the infant mortality often ear-
passed that from consumption as the first cause ot death in 
Boston. 
7Tweltth Report ot the Boston Board ot Health, 1883-84, 
!m.• erE., p. 6; 'fhirteeiitii AiiDuai Reportot the BOard ot 
Heal~ot the Cifi of Boston tor the Financiar-Year, lg§h-85 (BostonTR'O'C1CWe and Churchirr; IBB"5), P• 1. -
8 City of Boston-Board ot Health. ComP!rative View 2! 
Twenty-five ot the Principal Causes of Death During the Years 
1872 ,tt 1f8i!nC'ili'sive (Boston: RockWell and Churchill, 1888), 
passim. oose ter.minolo~y tor the causes of infant deaths was 
a general p~ctice, and ••• out ot all so-called caueae of 
death under five years, halt are quite devoid ot diagnoetic 
significance"; such listings aa teething, infantile and 
debility, tor example, gave no idea of the definite cause ot 
death. Buckingham, 2£• ~., PP• 138-139. 
9 Buckingham, 22• ill•• P• 142. 
The percentage of deaths under one year to each one 
h~red births dropped slightly in the last two decades of 
the nineteenth century: from 19.1 in 1883, to 17 in 1890, 
10 
to 14.7 in 1897. In the early nineties the death rate 
per thousand of the population under five years of age was 
11 
87.17 in Boston. 
The reasons cited for the high incidence of infant 
mortality in the seventies were not much different from those 
given in 1910, for unlike conswaption, diphtheria and other 
diseases, the advent of the ger.m theory ot disease did not 
materially alter concepts regarding infant mortality. Except 
tor the belief that "poisonous emanations from a detective 
sewerage" contributed to intant mortality, which was a part 
ot the tilth theory, improper food, congested living condi-
tions, ignorance and poverty were also the accepted later 
12 
explanations tor the causes of infant mortality. The Boston 
10Twenti-Sixth Annual Report ot the Health Department of 
the City of Boston! for the Year 1897 (Boston: Municipal --
Jrint ng 'O?fice, lt)9'B'"J, p.-3~ 
11 John s. Billings, "The Health ot Boston and Philadelphia," 
The Forum, XVII (July, 1894), 596. The corresponding rate in 
Philadelphia was 75.95. ~· 
12Ricbardson, ~· £!!., pp. 57-59; Edward Jarvis,"Intant 
Mortality," Fourth Annual ReSort ot the State Board ot Health 
ot Massachusetts, January, 1 73 (Bo'stoii: Wright and POtter, 
!S73), PP• 198-225; Bucking~, 2E• ~., PP• 142, 147, 150. 
Commission or 1875 worked out this formula for infant deaths: 
Infantile (Improper Food + urban tilth) x temperature = diarrhoeal3 
months of age 
Summer diarrhoea was considered an arban complaint, 
and the maxtmum frequency of this disease came in the early 
14 
months of life. The upsurge in deaths from cholera intantwm 
in the months tram July to September was common, and the inci-
dence shown in f~~eJDris typical. The Boston Medical Commis-
sion of 1875 noted a point which figured strongly in the 
campaign against infant mortality forty years later: 
••• in strict proportion as the infant, by virtue or 
his age, is dependent tor proper nourishment on 
mbther's milk, and in proportion as he is deprived 
of this indispensable and only suitable aliment, 
in such proportion, other conditions being equal, 
is the liability to ratal.diarrhoeal disease.l5 
Improper diet and unsuitable milk were of fundamental 
importance in the high mortality rates among infants in the 
seventies; milk was often given to infants in dirty bottles 
and was stored in containers still holding residual sour 
16 
milk. A favorite remedy for infantile ailments was gin; 
also the narcotic effect or the gin prevented the child from 
13suckingham, 
-Sm• ill·· P• 153. 
14~., PP• 142-143. 
l$Ibid., P• 142. 
16Ibid., P• 1.50; Richardson, .s?E• ill•• P• 61. 
PLATE XIV 
Chart showing Increase in Deaths rrqm Cholera 
Intantum.fram July to September. 1875. 
• Bronohitis. • Inflammation or ~ Lungs. • flholern Infantruu. 
Third Annual Report of the Board of Heatth of fh! City of 
Boston. ~ (Boston: RoCkwell' and Churchil • l'B75 , Chart 2; 
facing p. • 
17 
disturbing its mother. 
In order to disseminate information to lessen intant 
mortalitJ, the Board ot Health pQblished leatlets of rules 
for intant care. Included in the items for advice to mothers 
were those advising that 1n •verr hot weather" milk should be 
boiled as soon as it vas received from the milkman, and for 
using the upper two-thirds of the Dilk, with ltme-water added, 
18 
tor babies with intestinal ailments. Thousands ot pamphlets 
were distributed b7 the Board of Health instructing parents in 
19 
proper feeding methods tor babies. 
A studJ made bJ the Boston Board of Health in 1886 
indicated that fatalities aaomg 1Dtanta were strikinglJ bigber 
20 
when cow's mi~k, rather tban llOther' a milk was used. There-
tore, in addition to giving di~eetiona tor keeping milk fresh, 
the Board ot Health advised readers of its pamphlets that 
21 
mother's milk was the best food. 
In tlrera printed in Italian and Yiddish in 1892, 
Buckingham, .22.• .2!L•, P• l.$0. 
18 Cit7 ot Boston-Board of Health, Rfie• for the Manas•eft 
ot Inrants and Children (Boston: Rockwe a~bUrch111, 187 ) , 
P"P. li-5. -
19Fitteenth Annual Beport of tbe Board of Health of the gc; of Boston, tor the fear 188'6-moaton: Rockwell Ud -
c~i, i887);-p.~.----
20Ibid. 
21 J!l:!.!. ,for lQ!. Manas-.nt 9t. Wanta !!!!!. Cp.1.ldren, .!E.• 
ill· , i!.!.!J!!. 
entitled Cholera Infantum and Diarrhoea are Caused by Bad 
Milk, the Board of Health advised putting milk in glass 
bottles, setting the bottles on a block of wood in a kettle 
of water, heating the water, and allowing the milk bottle to 
22 
remain in the hot water for half an hour. This was a 
stmple home pasteurization method. 
Crowded sections of the city had higher death rates 
among infants in Boston; in 1876, the highest incidence of 
infant mortality was 96.14 per thousand in the vicinity of 
23 
Hanover and Commercial Streets. Seventy-six per cent ot 
infant deaths were among children ot foreign or mixed 
24 
parentage. In later years also infant mortality continued 
25 
more prevalent in tenement areas. 
In 1900, Ward 6 had the greatest mortality among chil-
dren under five years of age; wards 13, 8, and 19 also had high 
26 
infant mortality. Lowest infant mortality in 1902 was in 
27 
ward 4• The difference in living conditions was cited as 
22 Flyer-Cholera Infanta. and Diarrhoea are Caused by Bad 
Milk. IssQed bJ the Health Department of the City of Boston. 
[June 18, 1892.] 
23 Richardson, £m• ill· I P• sa. 
24 Ibid., P• 57 • 
25sixteenth Annual Report of the Board of Health of the 
§ity of Boston for the Year 18'B'7 \Bci"ston: Rockwell and-
hnrchi'll, 1888},p7J3:--
26Annual Report of the Registrl Department tor the Year 
l3.QQ (Boston: MunicipalPrinting 0 tice, 190l),P.Ii"f':Annnal 
RepOrt of the Registry Department tor the Year 1902 (Boston: 
Mu.nicipii ffinting Office, 19oj), p:q:---
27Report g! ~ Registry Department, 1902, 2£• £!i., P• $. 
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28 
the cause for the difference in the death rates. Death 
rates of infants among the foreign-born population in con-
gested sections continued to be higher than in other sections; 
in 1907, in East Boston (wards 1 and 2) the infant death rate 
in the congested area of East Boston, ward 2, was greater than 
that in ward 1, although the birth rate in ward 1 was higher 
29 
than that of ward 2. 
Ward 6 continued to have the highest birth and infant 
death rates in the city by 1907; ward 13, also a congested 
30 
tenement area, ranked high in infant mortality. However, 
ward 8, which was second only to ward 6 in congestion and 
percentage of foreign population, ranked twentieth among the 
31 
twenty-five wards of Boston in its infant death rate. The 
close relation between infant mortality and bottle-feeding 
was nota5le in this case, for the population in ward 8 was 
32 
largely Jewish, and most of their children were nursed. 
A reduction in infant mortality caused by improper 
28 Report 2! 2 Registry Department, 1900, .21?.• £!1•, P• 5. 
29Donald M. Gregg, "The Infantile Mortalitt of Boston 
During the Period June 1 to November 30, 1907, Thirty-Ninth 
Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, 
I2Q1 (Boston: iright and Potter, ~08), p. 4Io. 
30 Ibid., PP• 410-411. 
31Ibid., P• 410. 
32Ibid., PP• 411-412. 
PLATE XV 
Deaths in Wards, 1883 
CITY REGISTRAR's REPORT. 21 
It will he seen by the foregoing table thnt 28.:12 p('r cent. 
of nll the deaths occurred in the months of July, August, 
and Septemher. Of all who <lied under five yea1·s of age, no 
less than 3G.3!J per cent. died during those months,- pre-
cisely the same propot·tion that died durin" the 'same months 
• • 0 
in the prt>cedmg year. 
T.\111-f; VIII. ng.\Tll>l IN W.\RDJ'l .\XD l'UBLIC IX>lTITUTION8. 
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PUBLIC INSTITUTIUNS. 
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,, 
3..&j i 2:! 
I 
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4;1 
:;w 
:!,'t6 
26j 
! 
2.11 3.02 
[).68 5.f•4 
I 
I 4AO 
4.7911 
i :1.09 4.05 
I 
:J.22 3.51 
4781 
174 
Hl'l'r antlHahtHfonlll'llaru)M. ];,:,: I 
MnKI'. Gen. llcu~pital 
f't. Mary'• Infant .. \l'lylum •. }·~) I 
'II Carm•y llot~pital 89 
( 'otJI4U111pth·t•'tJ llomc. 66 I 
Lylng·ln llo•pltnl 30 I 
i Lunatic llof'pital 
·I ~'II 
i 
Littlt• SIHh'fM of th(' Poor . 18 
10 1:.s 1.!>1 :tli ' 2:1 
I 
:.!81 a.:m 4.o.-, Homu•opathh- llol'lpital • • 9 
24-~ 2.99 3.89 . Xt•w England ll<>•pital • • 13 J 
2~ 1-l.t 11.j311.84 Other lnKtitutiouH ! 2i8 
1 
i I I 
4,;,j I :!4 
I 
4,0.") I 
14.96 
-. ~-~-1-l __ l_l_l.-----·1-1 
~.:!R'.l Jn).Ot) 100.00 . Total number . . . . . . 1,48[. 
I ---~----~-------- =~== 
In East Bo,.ton ( wnl'll,; 1 and 2), containirw about 8.24 
per <'1'111. of the population, the 1leaths tlwn~ "'made ovPr!) 
per l'PIII. of all the dPaths. A similar eoudition i" shown in 
( 'lwrlcstown (wards 3, 4, and 5), which ('OIItains about !J. tO 
pe1· cent of the population. The deaths in tlwsc thrPe wards 
made X.:~4 pe1· l't•nt. of the whole moi·talit,r. A :-;inrilar result 
is wihwssed in the three South Boston wards (I a, 14, ami 
15), and in w:mls 6, 7, 8, 12, and 19. 
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PLATE XVI 
Mortality in Wards ot Boston, 1900 
REGISTRY DEPART:\IEST. 5 
population 2,000 greater, or 6.67 per eent., had a total mm·tality 
of 470, or 4.02 per cent. of the whole number of deaths, and a 
percentajl;e of a.02 of the whole number of deaths of children of 
5 years of age or less. Of course the difference of eonditions of 
lh·ing are largely responsible for this differem·e in t'leath rates. 
The district having the lowest death rate is Ward 2;",, with 2:16 
deaths, or 2.02 per cent. of the whole number, equal to 1 in en-ry 
81 of the population of the ward; the death rate for children of 
5 years and under in this ward it~ not the lowest, however, as 
'Vards 10 and 11 consecutively have lowe1· figures in this 
particular. 
T.\IILE III. 
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PLATE XVII 
Table XXII.- Deaths of Children Under One Year by Ward, Color, and of Whites by Principal Birthplace of 
.Mothers, with Death Rates per 1,000 Births. 
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feeding could not be effected until mothers and the general 
public-understood the importance of the cleanliness of-the 
33 
milk supply, from production to consumption. In six 
months of 1907, 740 ot 1,315 infant deaths were from pre-
ventable gastro-intestinal diseases due to improper feeding. 
In the first decade of the twentieth century, 
poverty, ignor~nce, neglect and crowded conditions in tene-
ment houses were deemed causes tor infant mortality, as 
35 
they had been in the 1870's. However, improper feeding, 
which fundamentally concerned the milk supply, was one ot 
I 
' 
34 
the major causes ot infant deaths which public health author-
ities attempted to eliminate. The campaign to supply Boston 
with pure milk became particularly active in the late nine-
ties; and by the first decade ot the twentieth century, 
this issue and cons~ption were the two most prominent items 
33~., P• 413. 
34Ibid. 
-
35M1lton J. Rosenau, ~~Question. The N. w. 
Harris Lectures tor 1912 at Northwestern University 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1912), P• 233; Albert H. 
Buck, ed., A Treatise on Hygiene and Public Health (New 
York: Willii'm Woo! & Company, 1879}," II, 301; L. Enmett 
Holt, "Infant Mortality and Its Reduction, Especially in 
New York City," The Journal ot the American Medical 
Association, LIV-rFebruary 2b; I9lo), 685. 
36 
for study by health officials. 
* 
255 
The first statute for the control of the milk supply 
was that passed in Boston in 1856 which prohibited adulter-
ation of milk and made the sale of adulterated milk punish-
37 
able nnder the law. Two years later, there were frequent 
complaints about the adulteration of·milk; the physicians 
believed that the increase in intant mortality in Boston 
that year was due to the poor milk supply, consequently, 
the Legislature passed a law providing for an inspector of 
38 
the milk supply of Boston. The office of Inspector of 
39 
Milk was thus established August lOth, 1859. Five years 
later a statute was passed forb14Aing the sale of milk pro-
duced tram cows fed on refuse of breweries or distilleries 
36This was true also in the national acene. In 1909. 
the American Academy of Medicine was instrumental in the 
organization of the American Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Infant Mortality; the objects of the Associa-
tion included the study of the cause of infant mortality and 
the awakening of public interest in its reduction. American 
Association for the Study and Prevention of Infant Mortality, 
!aving ~Babies (Washington, D.c.: American Association 
tor the Study and Prevention of Infant Mortality, 1913). 
P• 25. 
37city Document.-No. 24. City of Boston. Twelfth Annual 
Report 2! iB.!. Inspector 51! Hill• 1871. P• 5; Fourth Report 
g! ~Massachusetts Board ~Health, 1872, ££• ~., p. 
299. 
38Twelfth Report 2! !S!. Inspector 2! ~~ 1811, .212.• 
ill•• PP• S-6. 
39Ibid. 
-
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or of milk rendered ~nwholesame by any ca~se. 
40 
The Inspector ot Milk in Boston visited places which 
were complained abo~t for selling milk of a poor q~ality and 
tested samples of milk bro~ght to his office for adultera-
41 
tion. Water was used to ad~lterate milk "almost invari-
ably"; in addition, sometimes carbonate of soda was used to 
prevent souring, salt or s~gar to increase specific gravity 
and thus misled the inspector who used the hydrometer test, 
and burnt sugar or caramel were also used to impart a rich 
color and overcome the blue tinge prod~ced by watering the 
42 
milk. James F. Babcock, the milk analyst of the city of 
Boston in 1872, reported that samples ot milk obtained from 
milkmen and grocers selling at the highest price confirmed 
"what milkmen do not hesitate to admit," that adulteration 
43 
in the milk trade of large cities was the rule. 
4°First Annual Report of the State Board of Health of 
Massachusetts, Janu.arz, 1870 (Boston: Wright &Potter, -
187o), P• 16. 
41city Docament.-No. 37. City of Boston. Eleventh Annual 
Report £! ~ Inspector 2! Milk, 1870, P• 5; Twelfth Report 
.2!, 1e!, Inspector g!_ Milk, 1871, .21?.• ill•• P• 21. 
42city Doeument.-No. 40. City of Boston. Thirteenth 
Annual Report £! ~ Inspector 2! !!!!• 1872, p. 20; A. H. 
Nichols and J. F. Babcock, "A Report on the Adulteration of 
Milk," Fourth Report 2! the Massachusetts Board£! Health, 
~ ~., P• 292. 
43Nichols, .21?.• cit., p. 291. A New York inspector in 
1870 found an average of one quart of water to each three 
quarts of milk and New Orleans dairymen expressed a generally 
held opinion that there was nothing wrong in watering milk as 
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In 1871 when the Milk Consumers' Protective 
Association was for.med in Boston, it claimed that Boston's 
milk supply was grossly adulterated with d•leterious sub-
stances; however, James P. Babcock charged that such accusa-
tions were erroneous, since no poisonous substances had been 
44 
fo~d in any milk which he examined. Consumers complained 
that the cost of milk was too high in the early seventies 
(it was eight or nine cents a quart), yet when the milk 
inspector ordered milk shops selling liquor to cease their 
sales of liquor, they often closed because the profit on 
45 
milk was so small. 
The Boston inspector or milk reported that supply and 
demand influenced the degree or adulteration; there was ample 
opportunity for tampering, since milk brought to Boston from 
the country was handled by four or five different parties in 
46 
its passage from the dairy to consumer. During the 
long as pure water was used. E. v. Wilcox, Production ~ 
Ins action of Milk. Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station 
Honolulu: HonOIU!u Star-Bulletin, Ltd., 1912}, p. 313; 
Report .sm. !1!1! ~ Dairies .!.!! !!!:!_ Ci t:v of .!!:!!. Orleans E.£!,-
sented to the New Orleans Medical and Surgical Association ••• 
~. f872 (ie-W Orleans: New Orleans Auxiliary Sanitary 
IiiOciat on, 1879}, P• 10. 
44Thirteenth Report 2! 1e!, Inspector .2.! !!ill• 1872, ~· 
~., PP• 19-20, 23. 
45Eleventh Report £! the Inspector of Milk, 1870, ~· 
cit., PP• 7, 12; Twelfth RePort ~ !!!!. Inspector £!. Hill• 
1871, gp. £!!., P• 10; Nichols, ~· £!!., P• 298. 
46 Nichols, ~· £!!., PP• 297-298. 
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financial depression, 1876-1878, there was a marked diminution 
47 
in the amount of milk purchased in Boston. By 1880, the 
consumption of milk began to increase, and stricter enforce-
ment of laws regarding inspection of milk was noted in order 
48 
to discourage watering of milk. 
In 1884, the milk supply of Boston was of three 
kinds: railroad milk, brought in from the country on trains; 
out-of-town milk, brought in on wagons from the country, and 
49 
city milk, from cows within the city limits. Railroad milk 
was handled by four or five different parties in its passage 
from the dairy to the consumer, and in 1881, although the 
average retail price was six cents a quart, the producer 
50 
got only two and halt or three cents. Consequently, 
some milk producers, who found that their milk was sometimes 
tampered with en route from their far.ms to Boston, formed a 
plan to supply Boston with pure milk by using locked 
47Eighteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health 
.2!. Massachusetts {Boston: Wright& Potter, 1887), iixvii. 
48 ' Ibid.; Remarks of Charles Harrington, Journal of~ 
MassachUSetts Association of Boards of Health, XIV (February, 
1904), 32. - -
49Lloyd F. Abbott, "Milk Supply of Boston " The Boston 
Medical ~ Surgical Journal, ex (April 3, 18B4);-317. 
50Nichols, ~~ £!i., p. 298; ~:;ort 2! ~Committee Chosen 
.!!, !Q!. Annual Meeting £!. ~ New _land ~ Producers' 
Association !2 Consider Upon Prins !gt Supplying Boston ~ 
Pure Milk at Remunerative Prices (Middleboro, Massachusetts: 
Gazette Steam Power Book Printing Office, 1881), p. 4. 
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51 
cans. There were approximately two thousand producers of 
milk selling in Boston, but the objectives of the milk pro-
ducers' association were not shared by all, and the adultera-
52 
tion of Boston milk continued. In the eighties, the prin-
cipal means of adulteration of Boston milk involved the 
53 
abstraction of cream and lengthening with water. 
In 1895, the Department for the Inspection of Milk 
and Vinegar ceased to exist and was succeeded by the Bureau 
of Milk Inspection under the Boston Health Department. 54 
For ten years, from 1885-1895, there had been a steady 
Slibid., p. 6. This movement does not appear to have 
met witblmuch success, but it is indicative of the awareness 
of some producers for the need of protecting the milk supply. 
52Ibid., P• 4; Fifth Annual Report of the State Board of 
Health;-r-unacy ~ Charity of Massachusetts:- Supplement --
Containing the Reports and Papers on Public Health (Boston: 
Wright & Potter, 1884),-p: l07. --
53charles Harrington, "Report on the Analysis of Milk," 
Fifth Report of the State Board of Health, Lunacy and 
Charity, .2£• CI't:-;-p. 148. - -
S4Twentz-Fourth Annual Report ~ the Health Department 
of the Citz of Boston, for the Year ~ (Boston: Rockwell 
&ciiiirchill, 1896), p. 121. In 1B'96 the Health Department 
of Boston was given the power to appoint health inspectors 
to perform the duties formerly held by the inspectors of 
milk, vinegar, animals and provisions. City of Boston. 
Manual of the Revised Laws and ffl!I Ordinances Relatin' to 
the Pubirc:Hialth, Also the-a8s tiona of the Board o --
Health (Boston: MuniC'I'Pai'Prlnt!i'ig Office; !'904), p. ~. 
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improvement in the milk supply, as far as watering was 
· concerned, because of the strict enforcement of laws of 
55 
inspection. Of the 12,587 samples tested in 1895, some 
still showed excessive adulteration; one sample taken from 
56 
a store contained more than half water. Although inspec-
tion of milk to test adulteration continued to be important, 
a decided shift in emphasis is noted in the nineties regard-
ing the milk supply; this was the agitation for clean, pure 
milk. 
* * * 
In 1892 an epidemic ot typhoid fever in Springfield, 
Massachusetts was traced to the milk supply, and in the next 
two years, Dr. W. T. . 884gvick traced the causes of typhoid 
57 
epidemics in Somerville and Marlboro to infected milk. 
These were the first epidemics ot typhoid fever in America 
58 
traced to infected milk. In Somerville, the epidemic was 
55 Twenty-Fourth Report £! 1e! Boston Health Department, 
~~ .2£• .E:l•• P• 121. 
56Ibid. 
-
57Journal of tbe Massachusetts Association ot Boards ot 
Health, III (Apriy;-1893), S; IX (January, 1900); 139. --
58Journal of the Massachusetts Association of Boards of 
Health,' IX (January, 1900), 139. The first typhoid epideiiiic 
traced to milk was reportedly 1n 1857 in England• it was 
recognized by the Boston Medical Commission of 1A75 that milk 
was a source of typhoid. William T. Sedgwick, Principles of 
Sanitarz Science and the Public Health, With Special Reference 
to the Causation and Prevention ot InfectiOUs Diseases (New 
York:The Macmillan Company, 19om-, P• 264; Buckingham, .2£• 
cit., P• 115. 
-
traced to a man handling the milk, who had incipient 
59 
typhoid. 
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In recognition of the dangers to which the milk 
supply was exposed because of careless handling, the Boston 
Board of Health passed a regulation prohibiting anyone with 
infectious disease from milking cows or handling milk 
60 
vessels. This regulation applied to stables within the 
city limits, and included provisions tor examination of milch 
cows by a veterinarian appointed by the Board ot Health, and 
forbade the selling, or mixing with other milk, that from a 
61 
diseased cow. Dr. w. T. Sedgwick and other health offi-
cials praised the "courage" of the Board ot Health in this 
action to improve the milk supply; however, most of the milk 
62 
supply of Boston came from far.ms outside the city. 
Dr. B. F. Burnett, a Boston milk inspector, charged 
that milk coming to Boston was in a filthy condition, and 
sometimes he found a pint or quart of dirt and cow dung on 
63 
the filtering screens from the separators. By 1897, the 
59Journal of the Massachusetts Association of Boards of 
Health, III (January, 1893), 14. 
60Twenty-first Annual Report of the Health Department £! 
!!'!! Ci t1 ,2!: Boston, for the Year 1892 (Boston: Ri>ckwell and 
Churchill, 1893), pp~2-83. 
61Ibid. 
62Journal of the Massachusetts Association ot Boards of 
Health, II (Api=I'l-;-1892), 32·33• 
63Journal of the Massachusetts Association of Boards ot 
Health, III (January, 1893), 15. --
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milk supply question was considered •perhaps the most pressing 
64 
problem in American sanitation.• 
The bulk of Boston's milk supply was railroad milk, 
65 
that which was brought in from the country far.ms. The 
milk, transported in eight and a half quart cans, arrived in 
Boston about 10 A.M.; local milk dealers then brought these 
66 
cans to their headquarters. These headquarters were often 
closely connected with the horse stables; the milk room con-
67 . 
tained ice chests and a large cooler or mixer. Over the 
top of the mixing tank a large strainer or cloth was 
stretched, and a spigot was attached to the bottom of the 
tank; the dealer anptied the contents of ten or possibly 
68 
more cans of railroad milk into this mixer. However, in 
order to protect himself from buying sour milk, the dealer 
tested each can of railroad milk by tasting some from each 
can, and then he expectorated the sample either on the floor 
69 
nearby or back into the can. This was the accepted method 
64w. T. Sedgwick, "On the Protection of Public Milk 
Supplies from Pollution," Journal of the Massachusetts 
Association of Boards £l Health, VIf \March, 1897), 4. 
65Ibid., P• 6. 
-66Ibid. 
67Ibid. 
68Ibid. 
69Ibid., P• 7. 
70 
of testing in most cities. 
However, the next two steps were peculiar to the 
71 
Boston milk trade. All the cans of railroad milk were 
emptied into one large tank and from this, small cans were 
72 
tilled with milk for the consumer. In other cities, 
except where "bottle" trade was common, the consumer fur-
73 
nished his own receptacle. The cans, or bottles which 
some Boston dealers did use, were stored in the ice chest 
until the following morni~, when they were loaded on the 
milk wagons for delivery. 
The hygienic dangers of such a system are obvious: 
the milk testing method was highly unsanitary, dirty and 
clean milk were mixed together, and the cans, which were 
returned to the dealer from the consumer, served as a bond 
71Ibid., P• 8. 
-72~. 
73Ibid. Remarks ot Dr. B. F. Davenport, Journal of the 
MassachUSetts Association of Boards of Health, III (January, 
1893), 15-16. In Washington, the railroad milk arrived in 
forty quart cans and two such cans were mixed on the milk 
wagon, drawn and sold; New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Washington had a large bottle tr•de, which health authori-
ties regarded as objectionable as Boston's small cans, for 
they too were returned by the consumer in filthy condition. 
Sedgwick, "on the Protection ot Public Milk Supplies from 
Pollution,"~· £11., P• 11. 
74sedgwick, "On the Protection of Public Milk Supplies 
from Pollution," 2£• £11., P• 9. 
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15 
for the transfer of disease. 
Physicians complained ot the "incomprehensible 
complaisance" ot the public toward the danger from impure 
76 
milk. In order to protect the public "in spite of itself" 
against diseases spread because ot improper selling and dis-
tributing conditions, the Boston Board ot Health passed a 
regulation, in 1898, which provided tor the licensing ot all 
persons selling milk in Boston, forbade the sale ot milk 
from unexamined cows, or the storing ot milk near cows or 
77 
sleeping rooms. In addition, milk sold in stores had to 
be covered and all cans used to deliver milk to the consumer 
had to be sterilized before re-use and could not be used for 
78 
any other purpose. Consumers ased milk vessels for kero-
sene oil, broken eggs and other refuse, and often returned 
79 
them in a filthy and rusty c ondi ti on. 
75 Ibid., P• 10. 
-
76E. R. Larned, "Unclean Milk, Bovine Tuberculosis and 
the Tuberculin Test - Their Relation to the Public Health," 
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, CXLIX (November 19, 
1903), 563. ---
77charles Harrington, "Sources, Effects and Prevention 
of Dirty Milk," Journal ot the Massachusetts Association of 
Boards .2! Health, XIV (Febr'iiiry, 1904), 38-39; Manual 2!.-
Revised Laws Relating to Public Health, ~. 2£• cit., pp. 
128-129.- - -
78Manual of Revised ~ Relating ~ Public Health, ~~ 
~· cit., P• IJo. 
79Thirty-Sixth Annual Report ot the Health Delartment ot 
the City ot Boston tor the Year !!Q1-r8oston: Mun cipal 
Printing Office, 190'BT, P. mr:-
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Bacteria tended to multiply rapidly in milk and the 
causes for the enormous bacteria development in milk were 
insufficient cleanliness, rau1ty cooling arrangements and 
eo 
age. Thus, the combination of dirty milk and high temper-
atures in the summer partially explain the extremely high 
infant mortality rate among bottle-fed babies. The Boston 
Board of Health was one of the pioneers in establishing a 
bacteriological standard for milk coming into the city. In 
1904, it passed a regulation forbidding the sale of milk 
which had a bacteria count exceeding 500,000 to each cubic 
0 81 
centimeter or which had a temperature over 50 Fahrenheit. 
When the Boston Board of Health established 500,000 
bacteria per cubic centtmeter as the maximum count for milk 
coming into the city, it was thought by some producers that 
this would be practically impossible to attain and would be 
80william Hallock Park, "The Bacterial Contamination of 
City Milk - Is It Harmful? Shoald It Be Controlled By 
Health Authorities?" Public Health: Reports and Pa~era of 
the American Public Health Association, XXVII-r!90l , 462; 
ROsenau, .s!E.• ill,., PP• 11, 76-77. 
81 Thirty-Second Annual Report of the Health Department 
of the City of Boston for the Year:!903 (Boston: Municipal 
Printing OffiCe, 190ij);-p.~;~rty-Fourth Annual Report 
of the Health Department of the cltJ of Boston for the Year 
I9o;-[Boston: Municipal Printing Of ice,-1906),-p: 70. The 
?IrSt-attempt to set a bacteriological standard for milk 
was in New York City in 1900, when one million bacteria per 
c.c. was made the limit, yet in the aammer of 1901 milk 
coming into New York on trains contained from one million 
to one hundred million bacteria per cc. Rosenau, 2£• cit., 
P• 77; Park, 12£• sit•• P• 461. 
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82 
a great handicap to the dairy farmer. However, the Board 
ot Health considered the limit large and intended to lower it 
from ttme to time, but at the time it was passed it was the 
lowest legal count tor city milk, and was "the subject of 
83 
scotting" because it was deemed too low by producers. 
The bacteriological examination of milk began in 
May, 1904 and Dr. F. H. Slack was appointed milk bacteriolo-
84 
gist by the Board ot Health. Since the conditions tor the 
Boston milk supply were different from those in other cities, 
Dr. Slack and his assistant, Dr. H. w. Hill, devised original 
85 
techniques and apparatus tor sampling and testing the milk. 
Ot the first 5,559 samples tested, 6.50 per cent had a tem-
perature above 50°F and 19.50 per cent had a bacteria count 
86 
above 500,000 per cubic centtmeter. 
8~eertoot Farms, Inspected Milk: Results ot Two Years 
Work kl Professor s. c. Prescott (Southborough;-Massachusetts: 
Di&rtoot Farms, 19~)~p. 12; James o. Jordan, "Boston's Cam-
paign tor Clean Milk, The Journal ot the American Medical 
Association, XLIX (September 28, I907);-lo82. 
83Thirty-Second Report ~ !S! Boston Health Department 
l2Ql, ~· cit., P• 45; Rosenau, ~· s!i•• P• 77; Jordan, ~ £!!., P• 1082. 
84Thirti-Fourth Report ~~-Boston Health Department, 
. 190$, .2.E• .!Ul·' p. 70. 
8
.5Ibid.; see this Report also tor Dr. Slack's description 
ot ~test"t'iibes, pipettes, copper carrying case to transport 
milk at 34°F, use ot agar tor bacteria study, and counting 
apparatus; also, other descriptions in Wilcox, ££• £!1., p. 
2$0. 
86Thirtl-Fourth Report ot !a! Boston Health Department, 
190$, ..2.E• U•• P• 13· 
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As a direct result of the bacteriological work under-
taken by the Board of Health, milk contracting firms for the 
87 
city began active work to aid in ~proving the milk supply. 
By 1905, five concerns had established their own laboratories 
to examine the milk sent to them; when results showed unclean 
milk from a farm, the far.mer was notified and warned to im-
88 
prove. In addition, in their efforts to arouse producers 
to the importance of cleanliness, same milk contractors began 
inspecting dairies which supplied their concer.n with milk, and 
89 
to clean milk cans before sending them back to the far.mer. 
In 1905, the Massachusetts Board of Health began a systematic 
90 
inspection of dairies in the state. 
By 1909, every contracting fir.m for Boston's milk 
supply had its ow.n bacteriological laboratories, and the 
Board of Health believed that the prononnced improvement of 
the milk supply by that year revealed the wisdom of employing 
91 
a bacteriological standard. The example of Boston in 
87Ibid., P• 107. 
88~. 
89Ibid., PP• 107-108. 
90ThirtJ-Seventh Annual ReTort of the State Board of 
Health of Massachusetts, 12Q2Boston:-wright & Potter;-
19o6), P: 52o. 
91 ThirtJ-Eighth Annual Report of the Health De~rtment £! 
the City of Boston for the Year 19o9 {Boston: Munic pal 
Printing Department;-!9IQT,-pp; 73, 87. 
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adopting a bacteriological standard was followed by many 
92 
municipalities. 
The efforts to educate the producer to the necessity 
of clean milk, through the bacteriological standard, were 
extended later into a campaign to educate the consumer to the 
need for clean milk. White, the symbol of purity, masked in 
milk, bacteria and other types of dirt; the campaign there-
fore, to educate the consumer was made more difficult by the 
properties of milk itself. However, atter 1907 in Boston, 
epidemics traced to milk, organizations among medical men and 
producers, and the work of social service organizations and 
the Board of Health all forcibly converged to jolt the public 
tram its inertia. The "fancied security" of the p~blic had 
to be broken by constant repetition of the dangers from 
93 
unelean milk. 
A series of epidemics in Boston tram 1907 to 1910 
(and later) began to bring before the public mind the belief 
that "Among all the vehicles of infectious disease there is 
94 
perhaps none more dangerous than milk." Infected milk, 
containing the specific virus of one of the infectious 
diseases, could convey typhoid fever, scarlet fever, 
92 Jordan, loc. ~., P• 1082. 
93 8 Ibid., P• 10 7 • 
........... 
94sedgwick, Principles 2! Sanitary Science, ~· ~., 
p. 263. 
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95 
diphtheria, sore throat, and gastro-intestinal disease. 
During the week of Januar7 9, 1907, 298 cases of 
scarlet fever were reported and by the end of the month, 
there were 519 cases; prior to this sudden outbreak, the 
96 
disease was not anusually prevalent. The milk supply was 
suspected as the common cause, and an investigation was 
97 
launched. Although it was not conclusively traced to the 
milk supply, the condition of a substitute milk taster sug-
98 
gested that he bad recently had scarlet fever. 
In the spring of 1907, from April 12th to 19th, there 
95Rosenau, ~· cit., p. 89; William G. Savage, ~ ~ 
the Public Health (London: Macmillan and Co., 1912), p. 71. 
There was considerable discussion over the question of the 
spread of tuberculosis through milk. Rosenau, 2£• £!i., 
P• 92. 
96Thirtz-Fifth Annual Report of the Health Department of 
the Ci!i of Boston for the Year 1906-rBoston: Municipal --
Print Office, l9"07r,P. ~ 
97Ibid. 
-98Tbir~-Ninth AnnQal~ort of the State Board of 
Health otssachusetts, 1~ (Boston: Wright & Potter, 
1968), p. 493. In 1904 Dr. Charles Harrington resigned, 
after almost sixteen years as the Boston inspector of milk 
to became the Secretary of the State Board of Health; 
James o. Jordan, who was the chemist for twent~ years in 
the Bureau of Inspection of Milk and Vinegar, was appointed 
by the Boaton Board of Health to succeed Dr. Harrington. 
Thirty-Third Annual Report of the Health Department of the 
City of Boston for the Year-r9ou-{Boston: Municipal -----
Printing Office;-!9G;T, P• 4~ 
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99 
was a s~dden epidemic of diphtheria in Boston. Like the 
typhoid organism, the diphtheria bacillus did not appreciably 
100 
change the appearance, taste or ~olor of milk. A total of 
72 cases was reported in Dorchester, Hyde Park and Milton, 
101 
and all cases were traced to two dairies. Both dairies 
received milk from a far.m where a child bad been attacked by 
102 
the disease on April 11th. The cooler in which the milk 
was mixed on the far.m was washed by the person who tended the 
103 
sick child. The milk from this dairy was excluded from 
104 
sale and the epidemic was thereby ended. 
An epidemic of typhoid fever of unprecedented magni-
tude and severity occurred in April and May of 1908; in the 
history of recorded outbreaks ot typhoid caused by infected 
milk, few surpassed this one in the number of individuals 
105 
attacked. The outbreak began in a well-to-do residential 
99 Rosenau, ££• cit., p. 122. 
100 Ibid., p. 120. The first diphtheria epidemic reportedly 
due to milk was in England, 1877-78. Ibid. 
-101~., p. 122. 
102Ibid. 
103Ibid. 
-
l04Ibid. 
105 Thirty-Seventh Annual Report of the Health Department 
.2f. 2 .Qi ty ot Boston tor lli Year tF.8\Boston: Municipal 
Printing Department, 1909), pp~- • 
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section of Jamaica Plain and Roxbury, at the beginning of 
April; the first suspicion of a common cause came three days 
106 
after the first typhoid case was reported. The entire 
force of medical inspectors for the Health Department was 
engaged in applying corrective measures and isolating the 
107 
primary cause of infection. By May 7, however, 375 cases 
were reported in Jamaica Plain and 40 in Roxbury; there were 
108 
27 deaths and 194 persons were hospitalized. 
The cases reported were on the routes of two milkmen 
who obtained their milk from a car supplied by one milk con-
tractor; this milk came from various far.ms in Worcester 
109 
county. The source of infection was traced to a milk-
taster at the Forest Hills Station, who gave up his work as 
a milkman March 15th because he felt ill, and took over the 
110 
less arduous task as a taster. He worked at this job 
until the 31st; the milk tasted by him, with the same spoon 
all the time, was mixed in the milk car from which the two 
111 
milkmen got their supply. On April lOth, the milk taster 
died and a clinical survey showed that he had typhoid, 
106Ibid • 
........... 
107 
Ibid., P• 47. 
108Ibid., PP• 48-49. 
109Ibid., P• 50 • 
........... 
110Ibid., P• 51 • 
............ 
lllibid., PP• 51-52. 
112 
probably from March 15th. 
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Between April 7th and May 7th, 132 eases of typhoid 
fever in East Boston were traced to tbe same milk-taster, 
tor milk he tasted and did not want was sold to a milkman in 
113 
that area. As a result of their findings in this epidemic, 
the Board of Health passed a regulation April 27, 1908 making 
it mandatory to use a wooden or cardboard spoon only once in 
tasting milk, and forbidding anyone with a sore throat, 
114 
diarrhoea or unclean hands from handling milk. This same 
year, fifteen eases of typhoid fever in Allston were traced 
to a man who had ambulant typhoid and was putting caps on 
11.5 
the milk bottles. 
Another milk-borne typhoid epidemic occurred between 
August 30 and October 15, 1909,when 74 eases were reported 
116 
in the Brighton-Allston district. Seventy of the cases 
reported received their milk tram the same dealer, but the 
117 
exact source of the infection could not be found. 
112Ibid., P• 52. 
113~., pp. 52-53. 
114~., P• 62. 
115Ibid., P• 55. 
-
ll6Th1rt{-Eighth Report ~ ~ Boston Health Department, 
!2.Q2., ..22• cl • , P• 4 • 
117Ibid., PP• 4-5. 
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However, the milk supply was the only common factor among 
118 
these cases. 
From April 23 to May 7, 1910 there was a scarlet 
fever outbreak in Boston, and again an infected milk supply 
was believed to be the cause, although the source of the 
119 
infection was not found. Of the 409 cases reported during 
that period, 286 received their milk from the same contrac-
120 
tor. On April 25th, this contractor was called to the 
office of the Board of Health and ordered to pasteurize his 
milk supply and sterilize his utensils; his milk supply came 
121 122 
from 250 far.ms. Thereafter, the number of cases dropped. 
The public was just beginning "to wake up" to the need 
for reform in the milk supply in 1904, and the subsequent 
epidemics aroused agitation over the milk question which 
doctors and sanitarians had been attacking for almost fifteen 
123 
years. However, clean milk was expensive to produce and 
118 
Ibid., p. 4• 
119 Thirty-Ninth Annual Report 2t the Health Department £[ 
~City 2! Boston for the Year 191~ (Boston: Municipal 
Printing Department;-!911), pp. 3, • 
120Ibid., PP• 3-4· 
121 ~., P• 4• 
122 
Rosenau, ~· £11., p. 120. 
123 Remarks of W. T. Sedgwick, Journal of the Massachusetts 
Association£! Boards~ Health, XIV (February;-1904), 41. 
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health officials believed that " ••• there is no hope for the 
124 
milk industry until we do get people to pay more for milk." 
Yet there was much opposition to increasing the price of 
milk, and this was a principal drawback in enlisting general 
125 
public support for clean milk among consumers. The price 
126 
of milk was then eight cents a quart. 
In 1907 there was considerable agitation over the 
price of milk; the price of food for cattle had increased and 
127 
laborers demanded higher wages from dairymen. As a 
result, twenty-eight dealers abandoned the milk business in 
128 -
Boston. In general, the price of milk remained the same, 
although one producer of high-grade milk, Deerfoot Farms, 
129 
increased its price to ten cents a quart. 
In order to obtain a pure general milk supply through 
demonstrating that clean milk could be produced under careful 
12.5 Thirty-Eighth Report~~ Boston Health Department, 
!2.Qi, ~· cit., P• 59. 
126Reginald W. Bird, .!!, !!,., !!!.!. !1!!.! Qtlestion !a!!]! 
England. An Investigation of the Cost of Producing Milk in 
New England and Its Distriblltion in Boston. Prepared by the 
Special Committee on Milk for the Committee on Agriculture 
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, December 31, 1917, N.p., 
P• 44• 
127Thirty-Sixth Report of the Boston Health Department, 
!2.QI., .2.E• cit., PP• 79-So. - -
128 Ibid., P• 82. 
-129Deerfoot Farms, Inspected~, ~s!i·• P• 19. 
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sanitary arrangements at slightly higher costs than those 
then prevailing, the Suffolk District Medical Society 
130 
organized a medical milk commission. The duty of the 
Medical Milk Commission was to enter into a contract with 
conscientious dairymen, interested in clean milk, to convert 
their dairies into certified ones, and the Commission then 
131 
supervised the dairy. The milk thus produced could be 
designated as certified milk, which was defined as " ••• milk 
of uniform composition and of highest quality, obtained by 
cleanly methods from healthy cows under special sanitary 
132 
precautions prescribed by a medical milk commission." 
The first producer of certified milk in New England 
was Charlotte Barrell Ware, who conducted a model dairy near 
133 
Boston called the Warelands. In practicing her belief 
that education was of fundamental importance in the clean 
milk movement, Mrs. Ware established a dairy school, in 1909, 
at the Warelands to teach methods for producing certified 
13°Rosenau, g£. £!!., P• 145. 
131Ibid. 
l32Ibid., P• 141. Dr. Henry L. Coit originated the system 
of certified milk in 1893 in Essex County, New Jersey. ~., 
p. 144; G. F. McCleary, !a!. Early History !if. .:E!!!_ Infant 
Welfare Movement (London: H. K. Lewis & Co., Ltd., l933), P• 
6j. 
l33Suffolk District Medical Milk Commission certificate, 
Papers of Charlotte Barrell Ware; Eva Phillips Boyd, · 
"Charlotte Barrell Ware, 1862-1945, 'Pioneer Who Blazed 
Many .An Agricultural Trail,'" Boston1a, XDC (November, 
194.5) 1 21. 
134 
milk. 
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Boston health officials felt that the success of 
the certified milk movement was important to the suppression 
of dirty milk supplies, and by 1909 the public demand for 
135 
such milk increased. Gradually, the criterion for good 
milk, which, a few years before 1909 had rested solely on 
the cream line basis, came to be dependent on healthy stock, 
136 
cleanliness, freshness and proper care. 
However, although model dairies producing certified 
milk afforded a goal for which other dairies could aim, and 
proved that cleaner milk than had been believed possible 
could be produced, the consumption of certified milk was 
1,032 quarts in 1909, or only 0.42 per cent of the daily 
137 
supply. Yet it was largely due to the efforts of 
134The Boston Sunday~, J~e 27, 1909, P• 24; Papers 
of Charlotte Barrell Ware. Mrs. Ware became interested in 
dairying when she received a pure-bred Heifer for her 
husband's family estate in 1895 as a wedding gift. On their 
honeymoon in Europe, the Wares went to the Island of Jersey 
to observe dairying there, and were also impressed by the 
individual glass capped bottles in which milk was served to 
them in Paris. The intensive cooperation among those inter-
ested in pure milk is evident from Mrs. Ware 1 s voluminous 
correspondence. Papers of Charlotte Barrell Ware. 
l35Thirtf-Sixth Report of the Boston Health Department, 
1907, .2£• ci • , P• 82; Thirti-IIihth Retiort !2!_ iS! Boston 
Health Department, 1909, ~· cit., P• 5 • 
l36Thirty-Eighth Report ~!a! Boston Health Department, 
!,2Q2., ~· ill•, P• S9. 
l37Ibid. 
-
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certified milk producers that a more general demand for 
clean milk was aroused accompanied by a willingness to pay 
138 
a higher price for such milk. 
The milk sold by mnall storekeepers, largely in tene-
139 
ment districts, was the poorest in the city. The majority 
of the shopkeepers did not take care of their Ddlk supply, 
and only sold it as an accommodation to the customer because 
competitors also sold it; the bulk of shop milk was handled 
140 
at no profit to the vendor. Consequently, the Boston 
Board of Health on July 29, 1909 passed a regulation forbid-
ding any person or corporation from selling, or keeping for 
sale, any milk or cream unless it was in tightly closed or 
capped bottles or receptacles which were approved by the 
141 
Board of Health. 
The action of the Board of Health caused a great 
142 
deal of discussion, and was heartily endorsed by the public. 
Several milk dealers delayed getting the necessary materials, 
138 Rosenau, .2£• ill•, P• 141. 
139Thirty-Fourth Repor~£! !S! Boston Health Department, 
!2Q2, ~· ~., P• 73; Thirty-Eighth Re~ort of ~ Boston 
Health Department, ~, ~· s!i•• P• 6 • 
14°Thirty-Eighth Report of the Boston Health Department, 
~~ ~· cit., p. 66. --
l4libid., P• 17. 
14~hirty-Ninth Report ~ the Boston Health Department, 
1910, .2£• ..2.!1•' P• l4. 
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and thereby had their licenses revoked by the Board of 
143 
Health. Opponents of the regulations claimed that it would 
be a detriment to the poor by cutting out the sale of milk 
144 
priced at two or three cents. However, a survey conducted 
by the Board of Health revealed that many shopkeepers who 
were protesting the "loudest" refused to sell such milk, and 
that many of those buying milk at two or three cents for less 
than a pint were actually being defrauded for the price for 
a quart of milk computed at such prices would vary from 8.4 
145 
cents to 14.18 cents. The members of the Women's Munici-
pal League supported this regulation by reporting infractions 
to the Board of Health and b,y sending letters to all doctors 
in Boston requesting them to sign postal cards addressed to 
146 
the Board of Health supporting the regulation. 
In 1909, the Board of Health supplemented its definite 
efforts to stop dirty milk from entering the city by collect-
ing samples of milk and filtering them through cotton plugs, 
dirt in them was collected on the cotton plugs and the 
147 
offending dealers were warned. Also, it adopted a system 
143
rbid., P• 86. 
l44Ibid., P• 88. 
lQSibid., P• 89. 
14~ort ot the Wamen 1s Munic:I.Pil;l Leag11e ~ Boston, 
June, llO, N.i):", PP• 29-30. 
l47Thirtz-Eighth Report ~ !a! Boston Health Department, 
1909, .22• elt., P• 9o. 
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of inspecting~ll dairies which furnished milk to Boston; 
this inspection by its own officers was made in addition to 
inspections conducted by milk contractors and reported by 
148 
them to the Board of Health. The greater interest of 
citizens in the milk question was evidenced in the increased 
number of complaints about the milk supply which were 
149 
reported to the Health Department. The increased work of 
the health officials bad pointed out the urgency for care in 
150 
handling milk from producer to consamer. 
During the first decade of the twentieth century, 
several groups evinced a humanitarian interest in the clean 
milk question and infant mortality; the settlement house 
milk stations were particularly notable in this regard. In 
1907 the five settlement distributing stations, where 
pasteurized milk was sold in four, six or eight ounce nursing 
bottles for two cents a bottle, distributed a total of 
163,274 bottles as follows: 
Ward 8 Ward 7 
Elizabeth Peabody House Denison House 
Ward 6 
North End Union 
37,950 26,986 82,551 
Ward 9 
South Bay Union 
Ward 9 151 
Roxburz Neighborhood House 
11,258 4,529 
148Thirty-Ninth Report of ~ Boston Health Department, 
1910, .2£• cit., P• 13. 
J.49Ibid., P• 91. 
l50ibid., P• 111. 
151Gregg, .21?.• cit. , p. 413 • 
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In addition to these stations, a "milk fund," raised by 
charitable persons, paid for modified milk given to needy 
applicants at the Children's Hospit-1, the Infants• Hospital 
152 
and the Boston Dispensary. 
In order to coordinate the work of the settlement milk 
stations, they were taken over in 1909 by the newly-formed 
153 
Milk and Baby Hygiene Association of Boston. This organ-
ization was formed 1n 1909 to improve the milk supply and 
reduce infant mortality, by distributing clean milk in milk 
154 
stations it maintained. Nurses and physicians were 
l52Ibid., p. 412. Modified milk was clean, pure milk to 
which specified amounts of sugar or fats were added, as 
required by physicians, for particular purposes, such as 
infant faeding. Sedgwick~ Principles 2! Sanitary Science, 
.21!• ill• ,. P• 289. · 
l53south ~ House Report, 1911, N.p., P• 12. It is 
interesting to note that serving as members of the active 
Council of the Milk and Baby Hygiene Association in 1910 
were Charlotte Barrel Ware, Dr. s. H. Durgin, chairman of the 
Boston Health Department, J. o. Jordan, a fer.mer milk bacter-
iologist in the Department, George H. Ellis, Mrs. c. F. 
Whiting, wife of one of the directors of D. Whiting and Sons, 
milk distributors, and Robert A. Woods, the leader of the 
social settlements in Boston. Papers of Charlotte Barrell 
Ware. Social reformers were verr active in the pure milk 
movement. Julia Ward Howe received considerable attention 
when she spoke in Boston favoring more state supervision of 
dairies to assure cleaner milk for the city. The Boston 
Globe, May 25, 1910. ---
l54An Account ~ the Milk and Baby Hygiene Association 
to March ! 1 !2!Q (Boston: Milk-and Baby Hygiene Association, 
!916), inside cover. 
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employed at the stations to instruct the mothers. The 
foreranner of this Association was the Committee on Modified 
Milk Stations which was fo~ed in 1907 by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
F. Whiting, after they sought the advice of Professor W. T. 
Sedgwick and other doctors on the practicability of a modified 
milk service for poor people to be set up at settlement 
-~56 
houses. The Committee contracted for the milk supply tram 
157 
farms inspected by its medical members. 
Education was a primary characteristic of the public 
health campaign after 1900, and the Milk and Baby Hygiene 
Association prepared illustrated posters in English, Yiddish 
and Italian on the care of milk and of babies; these were 
distributed by visiting nurses, settlement workers and the 
158 
Women's Municipal League. The Milk and Baby Hygiene 
Association also sponsored a fund, with the aid of progres-
sive dairymen near Boston, to foster scientific research in 
the Department of Preventive Medicine and Hygiene at the 
159 
Harvard Medical School. 
After 1900 there was considerable discussion among 
l55Ibid. 
l56Ibid., P• 7. 
l57Ibid. 
l58Ibid., P• 28. 
l59Rosenau, ~· £!!., PP• 290-291. 
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medical men over the merits of pasteurization of milk. There 
prevailed a belief that pasteurized milk was comparatively 
indigestible and that the taste of milk was altered by this 
160 
process. Pastaurization, or the heating of milk to a 
temperature below the boiling point for a short period of 
time, followed by rapid cooling, had as its object the 
161 
destruction of harmful bacteria. Consumers insisted that 
they could tell the difference in taste between pasteurized 
and raw milk, and in general, held a deep-seated prejudice 
162 
against pasteurized milk. 
Some clean milk pioneers objected to injuring the 
163 
"biologic properties" of milk by pasteurization. Even 
those who favored pasteurization feared that carelessness 
and a reduction of efforts to produce clean milk would result 
from general usage,and therefore proposed that no milk should 
be pasteurized which did not comply with certain chemical and 
160 Remarks of w. T. Sedgwick, Journal of the 
Massachusetts Association of Boards of Heaith;-vrr (March, 
1897), 31; Sedgwick, ~· cit., P• 2817 
161Rosenau, £E• ~., P• 18$. 
162
charles E. North, "Milk and Its Relation to Public 
Health," A Half Century of Public Health, ed. by Mazyck 
Ravenel (Ne~rk: American Public Health Association, 
1921) 1 P• 274• 
163charles Harrington, "The Sanitary Importance of 
Clean Milk," Boston Medical.and Surgical Journal, CLIV 
(February 1, 19o6), 123. ---
l 
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164 
bacteriological standards. Pasteurization was not adopted 
16.5 
on a large scale in the United States until after 1907. 
In 1908 four firms in Boston sold pasteurized milk and this 
increased to six fir.ms in 1910; 49.9 per cent of the whole 
166 
milk supply was heated milk in 1910. 
From 1872 to 1910 there was a g~adual decline in the 
inrant death rate; this decline becomes steady and especially 
167 
noteworthy after the late nineties. The vigorous pure 
milk campaign which resulted in a clean milk supply and the 
education of mothers coincides with this definite downward 
trend in infant mortality; thus, the clean milk agitation 
had practical results in saving infant lives. 
164 6 Rosenau, 22• £11., P• 22 • 
16.5 North, ~· ~., P• 248. 
166Thirty-Seventh Re~ort £! the Boston Health Department, 
1908, .2R• cit., p. llO; hirt:.y-Nliith Report .Q! the Boston 
Health Department, 1910, 22• £ll., p. 79. In 1908, Chicago 
was the first city to require pasteurization of all milk 
except from tu~erculin tested cows, and in 1928 Boston was 
the first city to have compulsory pasteurization of the 
total milk supply. Charles V. Chapin, "History of_State and 
Municipal Control of Disease," Fifty Years of Public Health, 
22• ~., P• 149; Frank E. Mott, *Fifty Years of Progress 
in the Quality of the Boston Market Milk Supplf," United 
Far.mers g! ~England News, II (January, 19.52), 6. 
l67This trend is notable in the following plates: Plates 
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Thirty-Ninth Relort £! ~ Boston Hea1th Department, 
1910, 9.E.• cit., p. 49. 
CHAPTER IX 
THE ROLE OF SOCIAL SERVICE AND THE 
SETTLEMENT HOUSE IN PUBLIC HEALTH IN BOSTON 
The correlation of health problems with urban 
humanitarian movements was one of the outstanding character-
istics of the health refo~ which began in the latter part 
of the nineteenth century. Religious groups for many years 
had conducted various aids for the feeble poor, but the 
joint efforts of lay groups came-into prominence in the 
1 
period under discussion. After the Civil War, the spirit of 
preventive medicine had been given impetus by the work of the 
Sanitary Commission; also, the work of women among the wounded 
and sick bad been outstanding; there was an effect of both on 
the public health movement. 
In 1869, the trustees of the Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston felt that regular authorized visits by a 
namber of ladies to the women patients to give them sympathy 
1 Charity organizations, under religious and lay auspices, 
existed prior to this period, but were not generally closely 
concerned with health; as for example, the non-sectarian 
North End Mission, which provided religious services, English 
language classes and free-soups to those in the poor section. 
Report of the Massa.chusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor, 
Embraciiii tile Account of Its 0 ratiOns and Inguirl es from 
August ,g, IBb9 ~ March!_;-!8 c usive-Being 1e!_ First 
Seven Months of Its Organization Boston: Wright & Potter, 
1870), PP• 36b=3b77 
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2 
and advice, would be a comfort to the patients. Conseqllently, 
a committee of tne tr11stees conferred with four ladies, one of 
whom was Mrs. samuel Eliot, and arranged with them to take 
3 
over such a duty as an experiment in 1870. Their work was 
so successflll that six more women were asked to help the 
original fo11r, and their visits were extended to include the 
4 
male patients also. 
~he Ladies' Visiting Committee of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital made regular weekly visits to the patients, 
and among their first items for suggestions were ·for the 
placement of high-backed rocking chairs in each ward, and 
sacques and dressing-gowns for the comfort of patients who 
5 
were well eno11gh to sit up. By 1875, the Young Men's 
Christian Association was givi~ carriage rides to several 
patients to aid their recovery. 
Stmilar services of the Y.M.C.A. and charitable women 
were furnished to other hospitals. The Boston-Lying-In 
Hospital, although it had no visiting ladies officially 
2The Sixty-First Annual Report of the Trustees of the 
Massaennsetts General Hospital, 1874 (BOSton: James~.-cotter 
& Co., 1875), P• 47. 
3Ibid. 
4Ibid. 
5 ~., PP• 47-48. 
6The Sixtx-Second Annual fe'!Stsof the Trustees of the 
MassaChUsetts General Hos,ita , Boston: James F; ---
Cotter & Co., 1876), P• 3 • 
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connected with it in the 1870 1s, frequently called upon 
charitable ladies of the physicians' acquaintance to aid, 
assist and counsel those patients "who leave our doors 
7 
friendless and homeless." 
In 1874, women interested in the problem of the work-
ing mother, provided rooms in the North End, under their 
auspices, where mothers could leave their children for 
8 
fifteen cents a day. The Boston Board of Health, which had 
visited tenements where little children were left alone daily 
by their parents, felt that 
Such a movement is to be hailed with delight by 
all interested in the decrease of infant mortality 
in the city •••• We feel deeply our want of power 
in this respect ••• [houses may be clean] ••• yet if 
children are treated with such ignorance or wanton 
recklessness as to what becomes of them they must 
die early deaths ••• Boards of Health cannot h~lp 
it, and it is useless to pretend that we can.~ 
7 . Forty-Fourth Annual Report of the Boston Lring-In-
Hospitai,lJtll (Boston: Rand, Av'iry~co., 1877, p. 8; 
Forty-Seventh Annual Report of the Boston Lying-In-Hospital, 
1880 (Boston: Rand, Avery & Co.;-1880), P• 10. The Society 
for Aiding Destitute Mothers and Infants frequently had its 
members visit the Lying-In-Hospital and gave aid to cases 
which came within the province of the Society. Forty-Fourth 
Annual Report of the Boston Lying-In-Hospital, 1B77, .2.1?.• .2.!1•, 
p. 8; Fort~xth~ual Report 2t~]oston LTing-In- · 
Hospital, (Boston: Rand, Avery & Co., 1879 , p. 10. 
Many donations of clothing also were given to the hospital. 
Fifty-Fifth Annual Report of the Boston Lying-In-Hospital, 
!887 (Boston: Rand, Avery ~co., 1887), p. 19. 
8second Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City 
of Boston (Boston: Rockwelr&Cliurchill;-1874), p-;-3;:-
9Ibid., PP• 35-36. For the vivid description of one 
tenement visited by the Board of Health where three children, 
ages five to one and a half, were left alone daily, see ~., 
pp. 33-35. 
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Mrs. Quincy A. Shaw, one or those interested in the working 
mother, established, in 1878-1879, a chain or day nurseries 
10 
in the North End, Roxbury and Cambridge. 
In 1872 the rirst training school ror nurses was 
established in Boston at the New England Hospital for Women 
and Children, and less than a year later, at the instance 
or the Woman's Education Association, the trustees or the 
Massachusetts General Hospital consented to an association 
11 
with the Boston Training School for Nurses. Requirements 
for admission to the nurses• training school at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, which opened November 1, 
1873, were references of good character ror the candidate, 
12 
who had to be 25-35 years or age. 
The incorporation or the nurses in the training school 
10Robert A. Woods and Albert J. Kennedy, eds., Handbook 
of Settlements (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, Charities 
PUblication Committee, 1911), P• 107. By 189~, these were 
neighborhood houses. ~.; Adelene Morrat, Da7 Nurseries," 
Pauline Agassiz Shaw ••• Mamorial Service ••• Apr!! ~' 1917 
(Boston: Privately Printed, 1917), PP• 37-42. 
11Henr~ A. Christian, "The History or Medicine in Boston, 
1880-1930, Firtr Years of Boston: A Memorial Volume ••• , ed. 
by Elizabeth M. Herlihy \Boston: Subcommittee on Memorial 
History of the Boston Tercentenary Committee, 1932), p. 417; 
David w. Cheever, !! !!•• eds., A Historl of~ Boston City 
Hospital from Its Fonndation Until !2Qk Boston: Municipal 
Printing Otrice;-1906), P• 383; Massachusetts General Hospital 
Memorial and Historical Volame Together with the Proceedings 
of the Centennial of the OpenfDi of the ~ita!. ~ 
\Boston: Grirrith-stillings Press;-1921), p. 16~. 
l2Massachusetts General Hospital Memorial and Historical 
Volume,_~· cit., P• 165; The Boston Daily Advertiser, 
August 14, 1~. 
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into the service of the Maaaach~aetta General Hospital was so 
s~cceasf~ that, in 1876, fifty-two student nurses served. 
13 
there. In January, 1878, the fifth training school for 
nurses began in the United States at the Boston City Hoapital. 14 
The first district, or visiting n~rses' association, 
organized directly for this p~pose was the Instructive 
1~ 
District N~sing Association for.med in Boston in 1886. The 
Association was for.med through the efforts of the Misses 
Abbie c. Howes and Phoebe G. Adam, who derived the inspiration 
for the idea from the district nursing being done in Liverpool; 
l3sixty-Third Annual Report of the. Trustees of the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, 187~Boston: JaS: ~Cotter, 
1877), P• 6. The McLean Hospital Training School for nurses 
was established by the trustees of the Massachusetts General 
Hospital in 1882. Ninety-Third Annual Report of the 
Trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital;-~ (Boston: 
The Barta:Preii, 1907), P• 234. 
14cheever, oP. £!t., P• 383. Bellevue Hospital in New 
York and the New Haven Hospital established nurses' training 
schools in 1873. Christian, ~· cit.A p. 417; Henry M. Hurd, 
"Hospitals, Dispensaries and Nursing, The Charities Review, 
X (November, 1900), 411. 
l5c.-E. A. Winslow, The Evolution and Significance of 
the Modern Public Health-cimpaisn (New-aaven: Yale University 
Preas, 1923), P• 56; Annie M. Brainard, The Evolution of 
Public Health N~sing (Philadelphia: w. s:-sa~nders Company, 
1922), p. 204. The Women's Branch of the New York City 
Mission, in 1877, began to send trained n~ses into the 
homes of the sick poor. Ysabella Waters, "The Rise, ·Progress 
and Extent of Visiting Nursing in the United States," 
Charities and the Commons XVI (April, 1906), p. 17. In 
Philadelphia; Peb'ruary, 1B86, Mrs. William F~ness Jenks, 
inspired also by the English example, was. attempting to 
establish a plan of district nursing in her city; she did 
not then know of the Boston endeavor. Brainard, 2£• £11., 
P• 215. 
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Miss Howes was a rriendly visitor in the Associated Charities 
and Miss Adam was associated with the Shaw Day Nursery; thus, 
both women had contact with the poorer folk of Boston, and 
16 
knew of their needs. 
They began the work under the auspices of the 
Woman's Educational Association, whose funds were used to 
17 
promote and support new educational undertakings. At rirst 
the Woman's Educational Association was reluctant to begin 
the work ror it seemed to them more like charity than educa-
tional work; however, the Misses Adam and Howes convinced 
them that such work would be largely educational, and the 
name Instructive District Nursing Association was chosen to 
18 
point this out. 
The Instructive District Nursing Association began 
its work in February, 1886 with the cooperation of the 
Boston Dispensary, which furnished a desk in the Dispensary 
19 
for their use. The Instructive District Nursing Associa-
tion provided and supported nurses, acting under the imme-
diate direction of the out-patient physicians at the 
16 Phoebe G. Adam, The First Annual ReTort of Instructive 
District Nurside 1887 (Boston: N.p., 1887 1 p.-;; Brainard, 
g£• ~., P• 20 • 
l7Adam, 2£• ~., p. 5; Brainard, ~· £!i., p. 205. 
18 
Adam, 2£• ill•• p. 5; Brainard, g£. ~., p. 205. 
19 Adam, .2E.• .ill•, P• 6 • 
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Dispensary, in order to care for and instruct the sick poor 
and their families in their homes for the purpose of pro-
20 
moting their welfare and the public health. The Boston 
Dispensary, established in 1796, did not supply nurses then, 
but provided physicians who administered medical and surgical 
21 
treatment free-of-charge to those unable to pay. 
The first three nurses from the Instructive District 
Association in 1886 were assigned to the South Cove district 
of Boston, to the North End and to the Central district; the 
Associated Charities offered to pay for a fourth nurse for 
22 
duty in the Wast End. In 1888, the Association was incor-
porated to care for the sick poor in their homes and give 
instructions in home nursing and health; it was not a 
23 
relief or charity society. There was a need for such work, 
for example, in two cases where babies under a year of age 
were ill in 1889, the parents had been feeding them "Eveey-
thing we eat ourselves," and had to be shown that potatoes 
24 
and cabbage were not the proper food tor babies. 
20The Sixth Annual 2gP(rt of the Instructive District 
Nursing Association, 18 Boston:-Thomas Todd Co., 1892), 
P• 6. 
21~. 
22Adam, .2.£• ill•, PP• 6-7; Brainard, .2£• ill•, P• 206. 
23Brainard, ~· cit., p. 207; The Third Annual Report of 
the Instructive ~!striCt Nurstgg Association, ~ 1Boston:-
Th0mas Todd Co., 1889), P• 6. 
24The Third Annual ~~ort of the Instructive District 
Nursing Association, 18 , ~· cit., P• 6. Dr. v. Y. Bowditch 
was on the Advisory Board or-the Association in 1898 and Mrs. 
William T. Sedgwick, wife of prominent Massachusetts leader 
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By 1906, there were fifteen nurses on the staff of 
the Instructive District Nursing Association, and in an 
address at the annual meeting that year Dr. Richard c. Cabot 
25 
said that the public was "waking up" to public health needs. 
In order to obtain money needed by the district nurses he 
urged them to refuse cases, and then let the public know that 
they needed financial aid to do their work; also, he advised 
them to advertise, use more volunteers, and not have a nurse 
26 
make eighteen calls every day. 
The work of the visiting nurse in the public health 
movement in disseminating knowledge of health measures to 
those who needed it most was noteworthy, particularly in 
27 
begard to tuberculosis. In 1910 the Boston Health 
in public health experiments, was the vice-president. !B! 
Twelfth Annual Report of the Instructive District Nursing 
Association, 1898 (Boston: Thomas Todd Co., 1898), P• 3. 
25waters, loc. cit., P• 17; The Twentieth Annual Report 
of the InstructiVe DiStrict Nursing Association, 1906, 
\BostOn: Thomas Todd & Co., l906), p. 45. 
26 
Ibid., P• 47. 
27Edwin A. Locke, "The Work of Communities Throughout the 
State," Tuberculosis in Massachusetts: Prepared by the 
Massachusetts State cOMmittee for the International Congress, 
held in Washington, D.c., September 21 to October 12, 1908, 
ed. by Edwin A. Locke (Boston: Wright and Potter Printing 
Company, 1908), p. 126. See Ysabella Waters, Visiting 
Nursing ~ ~ United States. Containing a Directory of the 
Organizations Employing Trained Visiting Nurses, with 
Chapters on the Principles, Organization and Methods of 
Administration of such Work (New York: Charities Publication 
Committee, 1912). 
Department employed three nurses for better surveillance 
and care of cases of contagious diseases which were isolated 
28 
in the home. By 1900, Boston was considered the city in 
which district nursing bad been most thoroughly developed in 
29 
the United States. 
Tije Associated Charities, previously one of the 
groups which early supported the idea of district nursing in 
Boston, through its own volunteer friendly visitors aided 
health officials. Doctors engaged in treating consumptive 
patients, "constantly" sought the help and counsel or the 
30 
Associated Charities in their tuberculosis social work. 
The Associated Charities, formed in 1879 for the 
cooperation of charitable agencies to diminish pauperism and 
encourage habits of thrift through the work of volunteer 
visitors, was preceded by the Co-operative Society of 
31 
Visitors Among the Poor. The inspiration for the formation 
or an association of friendly visitors for the North End by 
28 Thirty-Ninth Annual Report of the Health Department of 
the City of Boston for the Year ~-rBoston: Municipal --
Print ng Department;-19IIT,-p;-lq:--rn 1909, Lillian Wald 
suggested to the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company that they 
should organize a visiting nurse department; this was done 
and the practice spread to other life insurance companies. 
Brainard, ££• £11., P• 304. 
29 
Hurd, ~· ~., p. 415. 
30Locke, ~· £1t., p. 132. 
31Tenth Annual~ort of the Associated Charities of 
Boston, November, 1 (Boston:-Geo. H. Ellis Press, 1~9), 
PP• 20-21. 
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Mrs. James T. Fields and Mrs. James Lodge in 1875,came from 
32 
the plan used by Octavia Hill in London. One of the 
volunteer visitors was Dr. Frederick w. Vogel, a Dispensary 
physician in the North End, who furnished the Co-operative 
Society of Visitors Among the Poor with a list of nine 
33 
hundred needy families. 
One of the leading causes which brought new poverty-
stricken families to the attention of the Associated Charities 
was sickness; the effects of long sickness on a family strug-
34 
gling on a poor income were tragic. In 1902, in forty-two 
per cent of all the new cases brought to the attention of the 
Associated Charities, illness was the cause of their plight, 
and of this, one-third of those who were ill were 
35 
consumptives. 
Thus, when a charitable worker sought the ca~se for 
a family's need of aid, he often found the answer in health 
conditions; conversely, when the doctor looked for the causes 
32 12!S·' pp. 17-18. 
33Ibid., P• 20. Robert Treat Paine was the president of 
the AsSOC1ated Charities from its formation in 1879 to 1907. 
Thirt~-First Annual Re~ort of the Associated Charities of 
Boston, 1916 (Boston:eorge-H:-Illis Press, 1916), P• E7 
34Twenty-Third Annual Report £! ~ Associated Charities 
£!Boston, 1902 (Boston: Geo. H. Ellis Press, 1902), p. 23. 
35Ibid. Intemperance was cited as the cause for the 
nee~r condition of nineteen per cent of new families. Ibid., 
P• 24• 
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ot mortality and sickness, he found a partial answer often in 
social conditions, such as ignorance, poverty, sweatshops and 
36 
vice. Dr. Richard Cabot, who had been a dispensary physi-
cian in 1893 and 1894, felt that adequate medical treatment 
involved knowledge of the patient's economic status and needs, 
tor often it was evident that much of the treatment prescribed 
37 
was out of the patient's reach. He saw the need for a home 
visitor or social worker to complete the physician's diagnosis 
ot the malady through study of the economic situation and use 
of the organized resources of the community to aid the 
38 
patient, if necessary. 
Consequently, in 1905, Dr. cabot established in the 
Out-Patient Department of the Massachusetts General Hospital 
39 
a full-time social worker. Thus, medical social service 
began in Boston and the medical and social worker started 
40 
" ••• somewhat basb.t'ully to work together." 
36Richard c. Cabot, Social Service and ~ ~ 2f Healing 
(New York: Moffat, Yard and Company, 1909), vii-viii. 
37 Richard c. Cabot, Social Work. Essays on the Meetilf-
Ground of Doctor and Social Worxer-(Boston: HOugnton Mif in 
Company:-1919), xxili-xxlv. 
38 Ibid., xxv. 
39Ibid. 
4°cabot, Social Service ~ .:EA!_ Art £!_ Healins, £E.• ill•, 
viii. Cabot had also been encouraged by Dr. Joseph H. Pratt's 
success with classes for improving home care of tuberculosis 
patients. Interview with Ida M. Cannon cited by Thomas 
Franklin Williams, "Cabot, Peabody and the Care of the 
Patient," Bulletin of the History of Medicine, XXIV 
(September-October,-r9>0J, 469. --
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* * 
Outstanding contributions to the progress of the 
public health movement in America were made by the settlement 
houses, which were established in the poorer sections of our 
great cities by those tmbued with a strong social conscience 
and a will to improve social conditions. In the settlement 
movement, intelligent resourceful persons, who were actually 
dwelling in the midst of unsanitary tenement areas as a part 
of their vocation, worked for the promoting of public hygiene, 
through their intimate knowledge of conditions in the 
41 
neighborhoods. 
A leader in the settlement movement in the United 
States was the earnest, noble, "man of ideas," Robert A. 
42 
Woods - "Boston's male Jane Addams." At the behest of 
William Jewett Tucker under.wham he studied at Andover 
Theological Seminary, R. A. Woods went to London "to look 
up social questions"; there he spent six months in residence 
43 
at the famoQS Toynbee Hall. 
41Robert A. Woods, The Neighborhood in Nation Buildipg: 
The Ranning Comment of Thirty Years at thi South End House 
(Boston: Houghton MiHlin Comparq, 1~3},p. 154.-
4~stber G. Barrows, Neighbors All: A Settlement Notebook 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1929), p. 10; Arthur Mann, 
Yankee Retor.mers ~ EB! Urban Age (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 1954), p. 115. 
43oiarx of Robert A. Woods, April 1, 1887, P• 51; Woods, 
Handbook £! Settlements, ~· £!!., x. Toynbee Hall was the 
tamed "people's university for poor East Londoners, founded 
by the Reverend Samuel A. Barnett; it was the source ot in-
spiration for the settlement movement in America. Robert A. 
Woods, "Social Awakening in London," The Poor in Great Cities: 
Their Problems and What Is ~Stpg to SOlVe Them\New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons,-ra · , pji; 3, 8, ~ 
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When he returned from London, Woods had the opportunity 
to practice the lessons he had learned there, for in December, 
1891 Professor Tucker founded Andover House, and Woods was 
44 
made the resident head of the House. Andover House was 
established to work "within the sphere of higher philosophy," 
that is 6 to right social conditions themselves rather than 45 
to "put right what social conditions have put wrong." This 
was the first experiment of its kind in Boston and among the 
46 
first in the nation. 
The Andover House, after 1895 called the South End 
House 6 was established at 6 Rollins Street in the South End; 
this section was chosen because it was a poverty-ridden area 
47 
and also, to arrest the social disintegration there. One 
of the objects of the Andover House was to study social con-
ditions as they existed in the neighborhood and to develop 
the neighborhood from within; th-erefore, residence in the 
settlement was the key to ddentification with the tenement 
44Woods, Handbook E!, Settlements, £.E• £11., x. 
45william J. Tucker, "The Work of Andover House in 
Boston," !B! Poor ~Great Cities, ~· ~., PP• 179-180. 
46south ~ House Report, 1907, N.p., P• 3; Woods, Hand-
book of §ettlements, 2E• cit., ix-x. Stanton Coit founded 
NeighbOrhood Guild in~88~in the Lower East Side of New 
York, after a brief stay at Toynbee Hall, and Hull House, 
in Chicago, was founded by Jane Addams and Ellen Starr in 
1889. Woods, Handbook £! Settlaments, ~· £11., ix-x. 
47 Tucker, ~· cit., P• 183; Woods, Handbook of Settle-
ments, .!m• ..£.!1., p:-!25. 
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48 
dwellers. 
From the beginning, the Andover House showed an 
interest in the public health; ror example, the second 
lecture series ror the msmbers or the Andover House Associa-
tion was entitled "Sanitary Improvements" and was given by 
Proressor Dwight Porter, who had made a tenement inspection 
49 
of Boston a rew years berore. The Andover House was repre-
sented in the Better Dwellings Society and settl~ent workers 
in their districts reported unsanitary conditions to the 
50 
Board or Health. 
' Within rive years arter the establishment or the 
Andover House several other settlement houses were founded 
in Boston: the Denison House (1892), the Epworth League 
(1892), the North End Union (1892), the Hale House (1895), 
Lincoln House (1895), and the Elizabeth Peabody House 
51 (1896). There was cooperation among the settlements, 
48 Tucker, 2£• ~., pp. 181, 185, ~89~ The Andover House 
was supported by membership fee and annual subscriptions in 
the Association. ~., p. 192; South~ House Report, 
!2Ql, .2.E.• .£!i. , p. 3 • 
49Tucker, ~· cit., p. 91; South~ House Report, !2!], 
N.p., P• 10. 
50 Third Annual Report of !Q!Andover House,~~ N.p., 
p. 5; Robert A. Woods and IIbert J. Kennedy, !ru!. Settlement 
Horizon: A National Estimate (New York: Russell Sage Founda-
tion, l922), P• 232. 
51woods, Handbook of Settlsments, 22• £!!., PP• 110-134; 
The First Annual Report of the Elizabeth Peabody House, l~f6 (Boston: Frank Wood, 189bT,-pp. 5-6; The Lincoln House Bu e-
tin, ~ (Boston: Lincoln House Assoclationt 1897), p. l3; 
The FirSt Annual Report £!!a! ~ House, 1~98 (Boston: The 
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particularly among those in the same district, such as, the 
South End House, the Denison House, Hale House, and Peabody 52 
House. 
The Epworth League, on 34 Hull Street, was the oldest 
settlement in the North and West Ends, and in 1895 began a 
53 
medical mission dispensary. The Hull Street Settlement was 
established by the Methodists who, by 1910, maintained two 
doctors, and two nurses, who charged a small fee for prescrip-
54 
tions and visits to the home. 
The settlement workers gained the confidence and 
respect of the people among wham they lived and worked, and 
South End Industrial School Press, 1898), p. 1; Epworth 
League House, A Religious Social Study Revealisg ie! Religious 
Destitution ~ Qonsequent Christian 0Eportunitl and Obliga-
tion in a Section of Boston Slums (Boston: Epworth League 
HOUie-commrssion, ~94), preface; Robert A. Woods, Americans 
in Process: a Settlement Study §l Residents and Associates 
0? the South-End House. North and West Ends,-soston (Boston: 
HO~ghton Mifflin and Company, ~2}, p.~; The Fourth 
Report of 1~ South~ House Association, ~ N.p., p. 8. 
52Third Annual Report of the Andover House, 1894, N.p., 
p. 5; The-Fourth ReSort of~he-!Outh End House Association, 
!§2i, op. ~., p.; First~port £! the Peabody House, 2£• 
cit., p. 6; Eleanor H. Woods, Robert A. Woods, Champion of 
Democracy (Boston: Houghton Company, 1929), p. 72. --
53woods, Americans !B Process, ~· ~., p. 331; Woods, 
Handbook of Settlements, ~· ~., P• 133. 
54woods, Americans !a Process, ~· cit., p. 337; 
Epworth House League, Religiou~ Social StUdy, £E• £!i., 
preface. 
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Almost before they were aware of how it happened, 
women residents found themselves involved in 
various forms of medical relief. They served as 
impromptu nurses in childbirth, bound up cuts 
and bruises, dispensed simple remedies, gave aid 
and comfort pending arrival of a doctor, supplied 
food, medical and sick room utensils, perfor.med 
the housework of stricken mothers to keep the 
family together. Before long it seemed desirable 
to invite nurses to come into residence and
5 
carry 
on their duties tram the settlement house. 5 
Thus, the settlement came to be regarded in the neighborhood 
56 
as a "•eadquarters for help in sickness." By 1910 most 
Boston settlements offered some health services: 
Settlement 
Denison House 
Peabody House 
Lincoln House 
North End Union 
Health Services 
modified milk station 
resident nursing service 
baby clinic, evening 
dispensary 
1st clean milk station 
(1902) with nursing 
and medical care for 
babies in~ugurated in 
cooperation with Whiting 
Milk Company,resident 
nursing service 
modified milk station 
nurse, open gymnasiam 
and shower baths 
public baths, modified 
milk station 
baby clinic.?? 
55woods, Settlement Horizon, -Sm• ~·, pp. 246-24 7. 
56~., p. 244· 
57woods, Handbook 2! Settlements, ~· £!i., pp. 110-1?.4; 
Eva Whiting White, "social Agencies in Boston, 1880-1930,' 
Fifty Years ~ Boston, ~· cit., P• 541. The neighborhood 
houses founded by Pauline Agassiz Shaw (Mrs. Quincy A. Shaw) 
in 1905, the Ruggles Street Neighborhood House, and the 
Roxbury Neighborhood House were also active in cooperating 
302 
The work of the South End House in health work merits 
particular notice, not only because the services offered in 
other settlements were also given there, and therefore it may 
be considered typical, but also, because it and its guiding 
light, R. A. Woods, were dynamic forces in civic betterment. 
Two years after the Andover House was founded a hear-
ing was held, at the request of a group of residents and trade 
58 
unionists, on the subject of establishing public baths. 
Many tenements were without adequate water, and the demand on 
settlement showers and tubs showed the definite need for an 
59 
indo~r year-round bath-house in Boston. In addition, the 
large attendance at the swimming baths provided by the city 
oo 
in the summer indicated the desire of the people to bathe. 
In 1866, the city of Boston had provided ten free 
public baths for inhabitants, and in 1873 alone, over a 
.with civic improvement leagues in those areas. Woods, Hand-
~ 2t Settlements, ~· £11., pp. 107-135. For appreciative 
studies of Mrs. Shaw's work, see Pauline ~iz Shaw. 
Tributes Paid Her Me.mory at the Memorial e h~on 
Easter Sunday, April 8, 1917 ••• (Boston: Privately Printed, 
1917). 
58south ~House Report, 1912, N. p., P• 28. 
59woods, Settlement Horizon, £2• ~., P• 237. 
60 Charles D. Underhill, M.D., "Public Health," The City 
Wilderness. ! Settlement Study ~ Residents ~ Associates 
of the South End House, ed. by Robert A. Woods (Boston: 
HOughton Mifflin and Company, 1898), P• 67. 
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61 
million and a half persons used these baths. In 1879, 
when the care of the public baths was transferred to the 
62 
Board of Health, there were nineteen bathhouses in the city. 
The bathing season opened June 1st and closed September 30th; 
in 1898, the care of the bathhouses was transferred from the 
Board of Health to a new city department, the Bath Depart-
63 
ment. 
The first attempt, in 1893-1894, to have a year-round 
public shower baths provided by the city was not successful. 
However, in 1896, Josiah Quincy became the mayor of Boston 
and he inaugurated a progressive new phase in municipal 
64 
endeavors. Josiah Quincy had promised, during his cam-
paign, that he would furnish free public baths, if elected; 
this was one of the first plans he began to initiate after 
61Joseph Lee, "Preventive Work. American Philanthropy of 
the Nineteenth Century," !a! Charities Review, X (February, 
1901), 586; .'!:a! Boston Daily Globe, January 1, 1873. 
62Eighth Annual Report of the Board of Health of the iity 
of Boston for the Financial Year, ~79-Bo-(Boston:~ockwe 
and Churchiil,-rB8o), p. 51.--r:Q l 77, the Board of ~ealth 
had fruitlessly recommended that the city establish places 
where tramps could take a bath, receive a meal, and work for 
a few hours on a plan similar to the Casual Wards in London. 
The police stations were filled nightly with tramps, "loaded 
with vermin," who returned there for shelter after begging 
on the streets. Fifth Annual Report of the Board of Health 
of !a!. City !I! Boston £.2£ ~ I!!!: Ending AprGl .lQ-;-1877 
TBoston: Rockwell and Churchill, 1877), PP• 1 -1~ 
63citt of Boston -Manual of the Statutes and Ordinances 
Relating o~he Public Health,Jrlso-the Rules and Regulations 
Governing~he-Health DePartment, 1890 (Boston:-aDckwell and 
Churchill,~90), p. 35; Thirty-Eighth Annual Report £t !a! 
Health Department of the City of Boston, for the Year 1909 
(Boston: MuniclpalPrliiting Department, 1910)~. 10. 
64woods, Neighborhood~ Nation Building, 2£• £!i., p. 
288. 
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65 
his election. In 1896, Mayor Q~incy appointed a Commission 
on Public Baths and Robert A. Woods was a member of this 
66 
Commission. 
The Bath Commission, in April, 1896, recommended that 
the first free year-round bathing station be open•d near the 
67 
corner of Harrison Avenue and Dover Street in the South End. 
In 1898, the Dover Street Bath House was opened, and Boston-
68 ians flocked to take advantage of this new municipal vent~re. 
Robert A. Woods served for ten years on the Bath 
Commission; during years of Mayor Q~incy's administration 
(1896-1899) he was one of the Mayor's "chief advisers ••• in 
. 69 
all his social schemes." D~ing these last few years of 
65Francis J. Douglas, "Municipal Socialism in Boston," 
Arena, XX (November-December, 1898), 548-549. This was the 
third Josiah Quincy to be mayor of Boston: his great-grand-
father wa$ the second mayor, his grandtather the eleventh 
(1846-1848), and he was the thirty-fourth mayor. Douglas, 
loc. ill•, P• 545 • 
66south End Ho~se Report, 1914, N.p., chronology; Douglas, 
12£• ~., P:-549. Woods served on this commission for ten 
yearg7 Woods, Handbook of Settlements, ££• ~., p. 126. Do~glas, loc. £!!., P• 549. In 1890 the city maintained 
sixteen bathhouses, open from J~e 1 to September 30; in that 
year 988,078 persons attended the public baths and the cost 
of maintenance for this function of the Board of Health was 
$15,890. Nineteenth Ann~al Report of the Health Department 
of the City of Boston, 1890 (Boston:-RoeiWell and Churchill, 
IB"9I}, pp. 81,"" 88. 
68so~th End House Reiort, 1912, N.p., p. 29; Ninth Report 
.Q! .:Eh!. South End House,907, .2£• ill•• P• 6. Nearly 300,000 
baths were taken.in the second year of its existence. South 
~ House Report, 1907, 2E.• ill•, P• 6. 
69woods, Handbook of Settlements, ££• £!!., p. 126; 
Letter to Eleanor Bush:rrom R. A. Woods, December 13, 1901, 
quoted by Eleanor H. Woods, ~· ~., P• 148. 
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the nineteenth century, Mr. Woods also worked for the 
establishment of municipal gymnasiums; his efforts in this 
regard were crowned by the opening, in 1900, of the Ward IX 
70 
Municipal Gymnasium on Harrison Avenue. 
"This direct experience with municipal affairs brought 
about a kind of personal acquaintance with the political lead-
ers of the people," and Woods learned that " ••• there were 
political leaders who were ready for a programme of broad-
71 
scale service on a basis of fair play." Wood6! combination 
of pragmatism with deep religious ideals and social reform 
spirit was evidenced by the success of his work with ward 
leaders and legislators, and of such work he said, "You can 
hardly imagine how fascinating this human sort of polities 
72 
is •••• " He was truly "a man about town" in the sense that 
73 
he had a "finger in every pie" for social refor.m. 
As a result of the efforts of residents of the South 
End House and of Woods' friend Joseph Lee "the father of the 
70 Woods, Neighborhood in Nation Building, ££• cit., p. 
288; Woods, Handbook of Settlements, 2£• cit., p. ~. 
71 Woods, Neighborhood !a Nation Building, 2£• £!i., p. 
288. 
72 Letter to Eleanor Bush, December 13, 1901, quoted by 
Eleanor H. Woods, Robert~ Woods, ~· ~., p. 148. 
73 Interview with Mrs. Robert A. Woods (nee Eleanor H. 
Bush), April 29, 19.5.5. This "man about town" designation 
for Mr. Woods, chosen by his widow, is particularly apt in 
view of his myriad activities in reforms for Boston. The 
lack of sufficient time for writing his proposed book on 
the movement out toward the suburbs, ~ £! Emergence, was 
accounted for because he held so many positions on refor.m 
committees. Interview with Mrs. R. A. Woods, June 2.5, 
19.5.5. 
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play movement in America" the city opened the South End 
74 
Playground in 1904. Play areas in tenement districts had 
been previously urged by the Board or Health, Dwight Porter, 
75 
and the State census committee or 1892. Playgrounds were 
established in several crowded sections or the city, largely 
76 
through the errorts or Joseph Lee. 
In 1900, twenty-rive per cent or the people in the 
South End were living under "positively objectionable sani-
tary conditions"; the residents of the South End House were 
successful in having the Board of Health condamn some of the 
77 
worst tenemenss. At this time there were cooking classes 
and mothers' meetings being held at the Women's Residence, 
East Canton Street; the classes and meetings were inaugurated 
because the members or the South End House had noted a woeful 
74 . South End House Report, l9lt N.p., P• 30; Woods, Neigh-
borhood in Nit:ron Buildinf, ~· c t., P• 231; Interview with 
Mrs. Robert I. Woods, Apr l 29, 19>5. 
75 Twenty-Third Annual Report~~ Bureau 2£ Statistics 
of Labor, March, 1§2l (Boston: Wright & Potter Printing Co., 
1B93), P• 439; Twenft-Ninth Annual Report £! the Health 
Department of the C~, or Boston, for the Year l900 (Boston: 
Municipal Pr!nt!'ng Of ice, 1901), i)':"'42;Dwight Porter, 
Report Upon ~ Sanita~ Inspection 2! Certain Tenement-House 
Districts of Boston Boston: _:iookwell and Churchill, 1889), 
p. 73. - . 
76
woods, Neighborhood in Nation Build!~, ~· cit., P• 
231. For a sketch of the beginnings of pr~ate sand gardens, 
and vacation schools in Boston, which were the first in the 
United States, see Lee, ~· ~., PP• 587-600 and Stoyan 
Vasil Tsanotf, "Children's Playgrounds," !_unicipal Artairs, 
II (June, 1898), 301. 
77Eighth Report g! ~ South~ House, 1900, N.p., p. 5. 
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lack of intelligent care of families, caased by ignorance, 
78 
rather than neglect. 
In 1906, a resident narse was appointed at the Soath 
End Hoase; she made daily visits to families in the neighbor-
79 
hood. Daring the following year, throagh the aid of the 
settlement narse and other residents of the Hoase, the system 
of social service visiting was started at the Boston 
80 
Dispensary. 
The Soath Bay Union on Harrison Avenae became a center 
for various kinds of medical service; it was also a call 
81 
station for the dispensary doctor and the district narse. 
In order to combat infant mortality, there was a modified 
milk station set ap where the narse, Miss Mary L. Strong, 
sapplied the mothers with clean milk for two cents a bottle 
and instructed them in the care and feeding of their infants; 
72 
orange jaice was also distributed. By 1908, "The milk 
station was then one of the regular items of the day's work 
and subject to frequent reference in the jargon of the 
79soath ~House Report, 1912, 22• ~., p. 30; Woods, 
Neighborhood !B Nation Building, ~· cit., P• 170. 
80 South End House Report, 1911, N.p., P• 12; Waters, 
Visiting NurSing In~ United States, £E• £1i., p. 110. 
81 . 
South ~ Hoase Report, 1912, ££• £i1., p. 18. 
82
south End House Report, 1907, ~· cit., p. 27; 
Eleanor H. WOOds, ~· £!!., P• 223. 
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83 
residents' conversation." 
In May, 1910, Miss Strong " ••• developed the first 
service in this country on a neighborhood basis tor the 
84 
pre-natal care and training ot motherhood." The direction 
of infant hygiene by settlement workers, and the establish-
ment of baby clinics showed favorable results within a few 
years. The kindergarten ot the settlement had a healthier 
85 
group of children, as a result. 
Settlement workers made a prominent contribution to 
the anti-tuberculosis campaign by bringing into their neigh-
borhoods the results of the progress in health training to 
86 
combat the disease. The success obtained by these friendly, 
already-known interpreters ot the new medical ideas prompted 
the organization of volunteer groups in various areas to aid 
87 
in the task. The Hawthorne Club in Boston, founded in 
1899, held health shows on its playground in 1908, and, by 
using dolls, demonstrated hygiene necessary to prevent 
83 Eleanor H. Woods, 2£• g!i., p. 236. 
84woods, Neifhborhood in Nation Building, ~· sii•• p. 
291; Woods, Sett ement HoriZon, ~· £!!., P• 252. 
85south ~ House Report, 1917, N.p., p. 10; Woods, 
Settlement Horizon, ~· ~., P• 258; South ~ House Report, !2!!, .QR• cit., P• 1Z;-
8~oods, Neighborhood in Nation Building, ££• £!i., p. 
236; Woods, Settlement Hor!ion, 2£• si1•• P• 25o. 
87woods, Neighborhood ~ Nation Building, 2£• £!!., p. 
236; Woods, Settlement Horizon, ~· s!i•• P• 25o. 
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88 
tuberculosis. For child hygiene, some settlements had 
established swmme7 camps. The South End House sent youngsters 
to Winning Far.m in Lexington; all were examined by the doctors 
before they left, and the smmner camps were considered pre-
89 
ventive measures to insure the child's health. 
In 1908, Dr. William R. Woodbury, a resident of the 
South End House and a pioneer in oral hygiene, organized a 
dental exhibit there, which was so successful that charts and 
models were sent to other cities, so they could amulate the 
90 
plan. During the winter of that year, the South End House 
carried out a systematic visiting plan in connection with the 
outbreak of scarlet fever and other sicknesses in the neigh-
91 
borhood. 
88 Fortieth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of 
Massachusetts, 122§ (Boston: wright and Potter, I9o9), P• 3; 
Lilian v. Robinson, "Civic Hygiene," XXIV (September, 1910), 
875; Woods, Handbook of Settlements, ~· ~., p. 115. 
89woods, Neighborhood in Nation Building, ~· cit., p. 
292; Barrows, ~· cit., pp:-100-101. The swnmer camp plan 
for feeble chiiaren was proposed by Dr. Henry Hartshorne 
and J. M. Toner as an aid for decreasing the high mortality 
among childrenj in 1875, under the inspiration from a plan 
~ Copenhagen, some charitable Bostonians inaugurated the 
"Country Week." Jerome Walker, "causes and Prevention of 
Infant Mortality," Public Health: Reports and Pa~ers of the 
American Public Health Association, XV (i8E9T, 7 • -- ---
90woods, Settlement Handbook, ~· £!i., p. 257. 
91south End House Report, 1908, ~· cit., p. 5. Most of 
the South End House Reports, during lils lifetime, were 
written by R. A. Woods. Interview with Mrs. R. A. Woods, 
June 25, 1955. 
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Settlement groups were aided and inspired by the 
Women's Municipal League, which had been ror.med in 1909 by 
Katharine Lowell Bowlker to educate and organize among the 
women or Boston " ••• an intelligent, representative public 
92 
opinion ••• [to] exert its iDrluence in the public service." 
The League took over the problem or the city's housekeeping. 
Speakers rrom the League went to settlement houses showing 
exhibits or dirty market conditions, and their dangers; soon, 
as a result or their work, wamen,in the districts where they 
had been,rerused to accept rish, bread and other rood items 
93 
which were wrapped in second-hand newspapers. Miss Esther 
Barrows, a resident or the South End House, was the chairman 
or the Committee on Markets or the Women's Municipal 
94 
League. 
Mrs. R. A. Woods was the chairman or the district 
committee or the Women's Municipal League in the South End 
on streets and alleys, and since, in 1909, the city was not 
permitted to repair private alleys, she interested the 
92 Barrows, ££• cit., P• 176; The Bulletin or the Women's 
Municipal League- AnnUal Report,~une l9l0 (Boston: N.p.), 
p. 5; Dorothy Worrell, 1l!!. Women's Municipal League or Boston 
a Risto~~ Thirty-Five Years~ Civic Endeavor, 19~-12kl 
TBoston: Municipal League Committees, Inc., 1943), xiii. 
93Barrows, 2£• cit., PP• 176-177; The Bulletin of the 
Women's Municipal League - Annual Report; June, 1910';" op. 
cit., P• 5. 
94The Bulletin of ~Women's Municipal League - Annual 
Report, ~, 1910, ££• cit., inside title page. 
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abutters on several private alleys to subscribe five cents a 
95 
week and the total sum was used to clean the alleys. In 
April, 1910, the Massachusetts General Court passed a law the 
League had championed and made the throwing of rubbish in the 
96 
streets a misdemeanor. 
The Women's Municipal League, as well as the Associated 
Charities and settlement workers, reported unsanitary tenement 
conditions to the Board of Health, and "much good work" was 
97 
done by these groups in this connection. Also, many tenants 
were not aware of their rights under the law and such ignorance 
was responsible for same poor housing; therefore, the South 
End House and the Women's Municipal League held a demonstra-
tion to illustrate tenants• rights in the tenement opposite 
98 
the settlament house. The rent for the tenement was paid 
by the Women's Municipal League and it was painted and 
decorated and notices posted in the various rooms stating the 
laws affecting rights of tenants,and open house was then held. 99 
In 1907, R. A. Woods became chairman of the trustees 
of the Foxboro State Hospital for Inebriates, a post which 
100 
he held for seven years. Alcoholism was a serious social 
95 ~., PP• 7-8. 
96~., P• 8; Worrell, 22• ~., P• 36. 
97Thirty-Ninth Retort of the Boston Health Department, 
1910, .2£• ill•• P• 14 • 
98Barrows, ££• ~., P• 115. 
99~. 
lOOsouth End House Report, 1914, ~· £!i., P• 19; Woods, 
Handbook 2.! S"ittlements, .2.:£• cit., P• 127. 
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evil, in tenement districts especially, and had been listed 
among the first twenty-five ca~sea of death in Boston for 
101 
various years since 1872. Woods and several residents 
of the South En6 Ho~se played a prominent role in the passage 
of the law to reduce the evils of the liq~or trade in tene-
ment districts by req~iring separate licenses for the sale 
of liquor for consumption at a bar and those for sale of 
bottles or cans for home conswmption; this was the Bar and 
102 
Bottle Bill. 
As a res~lt of the active campaigns of social refor.m 
groups for improving health, partic~larly thro~gh education 
of the people, the public and the political leaders as well 
were awakened to the needs of their community. 
In the public health the people are basically 
involved, and one of the major contributions of the humani-
tarian reformers was their aid 1n educating the people to 
accept health reforms. 
101 City of Boston - Board of Health Comparative ~ of 
Twenty-Five of the Principal Causes of Death D~ring the Years 
l§1g ~ 1887;-tnelusive. (Boston: Rockwell and ChurChill, 
l'B813"), passim. 
102 South~ House Report, 1912, 2£• £!1., p. 30; Woods, 
Handbook g! Settlements, ~· ¥1i•• p.~27. 
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* * 
Fundamentally, the purpose of the public health 
movement was the preservation of life and the prevention of 
epidemic diseases; in the forty years, from 1870 to 1910, 
ot the public health movement in Boston, the most obvious 
results were the lowering of the death rate and of the 
incidence of zymotic disease. Through the diligent work of 
the Boston Board of Health, after its establishment in 1873, 
no major epidemics, comparable to previous smallpox or 
cholera scourges, decimated the city. 
The myriad evils of the tenements were attacked by 
interested groups of individuals, who actively supported 
the work of the Board of Health, and tried to stir a tene-
ment reform spirit in the community. As a result of their 
efforts, same of the worst tenement health hazards were 
abated. 
With the advent of the ger.m theory and the conse-
quent scientific progress, public health officials in 
Boston promptly applied new scientific techniques to 
achieve their aim tor improving health. The establishment 
ot the bacteriological diagnostic laboratory aided the 
physicians in the detection of disease and determined the 
application of preventive measures when necessary. The 
use of diphtheria anti-toxin reduced the mortality from 
this disease in half. 
Throughout the nineties and thereafter, humanitarian 
reform groups worked with health officials to achieve 
specific goals. During this period, the anti-tuberculosis 
and pure milk campaigns attained notable results. Social 
service groups and public health officials cooperated to 
decrease incidence of tuberculosis through education and 
sanitarium treatment. The reduction of the tuberculosis 
death rate was evidence of their successful efforts. 
Similarly, through the agitation of the pure milk campaign, 
the city gained a cleaner milk supply and mothers were 
educated in proper feeding methods for their infants; as a 
consequence, infant mortality began to decline. 
When social reform groups united with health offi-
cials to initiate refor.m and bring the public to an aware-
ness of the preventive measures to insure health, practical 
results are shown in lower mortality. 
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ABSTRACT 
The public health movement had its genesis in urban 
centers where overcrowding and insanitary housing conditions 
intensified human misery and the ravages of disease. Boston 
by the mid-nineteenth century was a crowded city with a 
high incidence of disease. Through the efforts of the 
municipal Board of Health and humanitarian urban refor.m 
groups, the city became a leader in the public health move-
ment. 
By 1870, the first strides had already been made in 
the United States to promote interest among sanitarians in 
preventive medicine and the preservation of the public 
health. In Massachusetts, the first modern state Board of 
Health, encompassing the idea that the state has a duty to 
preserve the public health, was established in 1869. Four 
years previously the Metropolitan Board of Health was 
for.med in New York, with doctors among its members, to study 
and enforce methods for preserving internal health rather 
than merely quarantine and street cleaning regulations; 
this was the first such municipal venture. In 1870, efforts 
to establish a similar municipal board of health were gain-
ing importance in Boston. 
The Board of Aldermen in Boston had charge of the 
2 
enforcement of the health laws for the city in 1870. The 
Aldermen, who were burdened with other duties and lacked any 
scientific interest in hygiene~ neglected to enforce the 
sanitary laws of the city. Consequently, the leading 
physicians of Boston repeatedly suggested that the health 
administration of the city be changed~ and a board of 
health, independent of the Board of Aldermen be formed, 
with at least one doctor as a member. Such proposals were, 
however, ignored by the Alder.men. 
A brief flurry of investigation of the health admin-
istration of the city ensued in 1871, after the public became 
aroused over the death of a Brighton butcher from blood 
poisoning. Diseased meat was sold in Boston, contrary to 
law, for there was no meat inspection provided by the Alder-
men. The proposed ordinances to establish an independent 
Board of Health, which were the result of this investigation~ 
were not passed. 
In the s~er of 1872~ the worst smallpox epidemic 
since the introduction of vaccination struck Boston. A pall 
of fear enveloped the city and grew as the death rate 
increased. The inadequate measures taken by the Alder.men to 
quell the epidemic and their closing of the city's isolation 
hospital prompted the press to support the efforts to estab-
lish a new Board of Health. In addition~ in November of 
1872~ near the height of the smallpox epidemic~ the Great 
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Fire destroyed the large warehouse area in Boston, and 
increased the problems with which the Aldermen now had to 
cope. The consequent public agitation compelled the Board 
of Aldermen to pass, in December of 1872, an ordinance 
conferring on an independent Board of Health all of the 
health powers held by the Aldermen; one doctor was to be a 
member of this three-man Board of Health. 
During the first week of its existence, the new Board 
of Health established an isolation hospital for smallpox 
patients, sent corps of vaccinators throughout the city, and 
tamigated infected houses. One month attar it began its 
work, the Board succeeded in decreasing the weekly smallpox 
mortality from seventy-four to four; by the end of March, 
it conquered the epidemic. The dramatic success of the work 
of the new Board of Health was important in the fir.m estab-
lishment and public acceptance of this pioneer venture in 
the community. 
The smallpox epidemic over, the health officials of 
Boston turned their attention toward finding the causes for 
the city's high death rata. In the seventies, the prevail-
ing theory of etiology held that the decomposition of animal 
and vegetable matter gave rise to disease-bearing gases, 
which "poisoned" the atmosphere. In this climate of medical 
opinion, the Boston Board of Health soon found a partial 
answer for the cityts high death rate in the gases emanating 
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from the many bare sewage flats and shoals of the city. 
Accordingly, the Board of Health urged the city to build a 
system of intercepting, main and outfall sewers; other 
groups also favored a revamping of Boston's sewerage. In 
1877, the work on the new main drainage system was begun. 
Two of the diseases usually associated with sewer 
gases were scarlet fever and diphtheria; in 1877, the Board 
of Health took a progressive step by declaring both diseases 
infectious, and therefore reportable to the Board of Health. 
When a disease was made reportable, the Board of Health 
could use its powers to compel isolation, when necessary, 
and thereby try to control transmission of the disease. 
Within one year after scarlet fever was made reportable, 
the number of fatal cases in Boston dropped fifty-nine 
per cent. 
In its attempts to decrease the incidence of diph-
theria in Boston, the municipal Board of Health did outstand-
ing work. The attack on zymotics, or preventable diseases, 
constituted the most important work of the Boston Board of 
Health in the late nineteenth century; diphtheria was one 
of the most fatal of the zy.motics here. After the emergence 
of the germ theory of etiology in the early eighties, public 
health work kept apace of the rapid advances in science. In 
October, 1894 the Boston Board of Health formed one of the 
first municipal centers for the production of diphtheria 
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anti-toxin. By 1895, after only one year of using anti-toxin 
in Boston, the percentage of deaths to the total number of 
diphtheria cases reported was reduced from 35.6 to 11.5 per 
cent. In addition, the Boston health officials inaugurated 
bacteriological examinations of suspected diphtheria cultures 
in order to aid doctors in diagnosing the disease, for it was 
often difficult to distinguish diphtheria from an ordinary 
sore throat. 
Boston was the first city in the United States to 
have regular medical inspection of school pupils. Studies 
by the Boston Board of Health revealed an upsurge in the 
number of diphtheria cases in September, when schools 
opened. The Board o~ Health bacteriologist found diphtheria 
ger.ms on the desks, slates, books and doorknobs in schools, 
so the purpose of medical inspection was to find and isolate 
mild cases. Dr. Samuel H. Durgin, chair.man of the Board of 
Health, waged a four year effort (1889-1893} to have fifty 
doctors appointed as medical inspectors for the schools, 
and was finally successful when a severe diphtheria epidemic 
struck the city and appropriations for the work were granted. 
Later, other cities copied the Boston system. 
One of the most important duties of the Boston Board 
of Health was the inspection of tenement houses. Health 
officials had the power to order insanitary tenements 
vacated unless required repairs were made, and by 1897 could 
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order such tenements destroyed. 
By 1890, sixty-seven per cent of the population of 
Boston lived in rented tenements. Death rates were high 
in congested areas; for example, death rates in the North 
and West Ends, areas where immigrants tended to crowd 
together, were 39.06 and 34.56 per thousand inhabitants, 
in contrast to the city average of 24.49 per thousand. 
The sanitary inspectors and the unceasing efforts of the 
Board of Health alone could not mitigate all the myriad 
evils of the tenement districts. Fortunately, several 
groups of interested individuals attacked the tenement 
house problem from 1870 to 1910. 
Both private enterprise, led by reformers, and 
individual hamanitarians, sought some surcease for the 
tenement population in the seventies. The largest model 
tenement building company, the Boston Co-operative Building 
Company, was formed in 1871. Its purpose was to build and 
lease sanitary homes at moderate rentals to the poorer folk 
of Boston. Although it suffered severe financial losses in 
the depression of 1873, it continued its original work, and 
its sanitary success was shown in the low death rate {13.5 
per 1,000) in its houses by 1892. 
Other refor.mers, notably Josiah Quincy and Edward 
Everett Hale, launched programs to induce the tenement 
population to move from unhealthy city areas by purchasing 
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single homes in the suburbs. Since the poorer people 
preferred to live in the city near their employment, or 
close to the sources of work when une.mployed, such plans 
tended to attract the middle class of artisans and laborers. 
In the late eighties the Associated Charities and 
Twentieth Centur~ Club, composed of many whose work made 
them aware of the dreadful conditions of the tenements in 
Boston, launched investigative studies to find a remedy. 
As a result, they published pamphlets to acquaint the 
populace with tenement laws, and urged popular support of 
the Board of Health, which had charge of the enforcement 
of such regulations. In the nineties, these groups agi-
tated against the tenement sweating system, which spread 
disease from filthy tenement workrooms to all parts of the 
city. These tenement reformers persuaded civic groups, 
the Mayor and Governor to study the problem by the.first 
decade of the twentieth century. Through the work of the 
health officials and reformers, tenement conditions steadily 
improved. 
Energetic efforts ~o lessen the ravages of consump-
tion, the disease which caused the highest consistent 
mortality in Boston, began in the nineties. In the seven-
ties, heredity was generally cited as a cause for consump-
tion, but by 1890 its infectious nature was generally 
recognized. In the treatment of tuberculosis, the 
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dissemination of hygienic rules to the populace was of 
paramoQnt importance. Social service organizations gave 
invaluable aid in teaching the people with whom they came 
in contact the rules for controlling the spread of tuber-
culosis. The Board of Health also passed regulations 
forbidding expectoration in 1896, and cited tuberculosis 
as a zymotic, reportable disease in 1899. The first sana-
toriam in the United States to be established near a large 
city, was the Sharon Sanatorium, formed in 1891, near 
Boston. 
The high incidence of i~ant mortality engaged the 
attention of Boston health officials particularly auring 
the mid-seventies, the late nineties, and the first decade 
of the twentieth century. The reasons cited for infant 
mortality in the seventies differed little from those 
given in 1910. Except for the belief that sewer gases 
contributed to infant mortality, improper food, congested 
living conditions, ignorance and poverty were accepted 
twentieth century explanations for the high death rate of 
those under five years of age. 
Deaths among infants were appallingly high in the 
sWMmer, and the milk supply was deemed a culpable factor in 
this mortality. The campaign to supply Boston with pure 
milk became particularly active in the late nineties, and 
by the first decade of the twentieth century, this issue 
and consumption were the two most prominent items for 
study by health officials. 
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Boston, in 1856, bad passed the first statute in 
the United States for control of the milk supply by prohibit-
ing the sale of adulterated milk. The inspector of milk for 
Boston in the seventies found much of Boston's supply adul-
terated with water. 
In the nineties, the Boston Board of Health passed 
restrictive regulations on milk production and also stipu-
lated that dealers had to be licensed. 
Bacteriological studies showed that bacteria tended 
to multiply rapidly in milk, and causes for this rapid 
multiplication were insufficient cleanliness, faulty cool-
ing arrangements and age. The Boston Board of Health was 
a pioneer in establishing a bacteriological standard for 
milk coming into the city for sale. In 1904, it passed 
a regulation forbidding the sale of milk which had a 
bacteria count in excess of 500,000 to each cubic centi-
meter, or which had a temperature of over 50° Fahrenheit. 
Thus, the bacteriological examination of milk began in 
19"04. 
The efforts to educate the .Producer to the need for 
cleanliness in milk, through the establishment of a bacter-
iological standard, were extended later into a campaign to 
educate the consumer to the necessity for clean milk. 
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White, the symbol of purity, masked in milk scarlet fever, 
typhoid, diphtheria and other bacilli, as well as various 
types of dirt; therefore, the consumer was lulled to a false 
complacency by the color or milk. After 1905, however, 
when epidemic outbreaks of typhoid and scarlet fever in 
Boston were traced to milk, the clean milk campaign in 
Boston became increasingly important. 
The medical milk cOMmissions, the work of social 
service organizations and the Board of Health converged to 
guide the public from its "fancied security," through 
education and constant repetition of the dangers from 
dirty milk. The demand for clean milk resulted in 
t.proved production methods. 
The social service organizations performed invalu-
able service in public health. Two social workers in the 
poor districts in Boston saw the need for nurses and 
health instruction among the poor, and for.med the first 
district or visiting nursing association in 1886. Sick 
poor were cared for and instructed in their homes by the 
nurses. The work of the visiting nurse in the public 
health movement in Boston was noteworthy, particularly in 
dissemination of health measures. 
In forty-two per cent of the new cases coming to the 
attention of the Associated Charities in 1902 for aid, ill-
ness had caused their distress. Thus, when social service 
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workers sought the cause tor a family's need of aid, they 
often found the answer in health conditions; conversely, 
when the doctor sought causes for mortality and illness, 
he found a partial answer in ignorance and poverty. Dr. 
Richard c. cabot saw the need tor a home visitor to 
complete the doctor's diagnosis and guide the patient in 
obtaining aid from the community, it necessary; he there-
fore established, in 1905, the first full-time medical 
social service worker at the Out-Patient Department of the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Settlement houses, whose workers gained the confi-
dence and respect of the people among whom they lived and 
worked, established clean milk stations, resident nursing 
services, baby clinics and actively supported schemes for 
municipal gymnasiums, parks and playgrounds. Thus, by the 
end of the nineteenth century in Boston, social reformers 
played a prominent role·in the education of the populace in 
hygiene and in aiding health officials by actively support-
ing health reforms. The practical results of the public 
health reforms are indicated in the lower general death 
rate and in lower infant and tuberculosis mortality. 
